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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
SUBCO~TTEE OF THE
COMMITTEE ON THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA,
Thursday, January 28, 192ff..
The subcommittee met at 10.30 o'clock a. m., Hon. Clarence'
McLeod (chairman of the subcommittee) presiding.
Mr. McLEOD. The committee will come to order.
(The subcommittee thereupon proceeded to the consideration of
H. R. 4498, which is .as follows:)
[H. R. 4498, Sixty-ninth Congress, first session]
A BILL To abolish capital punishment in the District of Columbia

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of
America in Congress assembled, That sections 801 and 808 of the Code of Law
for the District of Columbia be amended so as to read as follows:
"SEC. 801. That the punishment of murder in the first· degree shall be lifeimprisonment. The punishment of murder in the second degree shall be im~
prisonment for life or for a: term of not less than twenty years.
"SEC. 808. That whoever has carnal knowledge of a female forcibly an(!
against her will or carnally knows and abuses a female child under sixteen years
of age shall imprisoned for life or for not less than fifteen years."
SEC. 2. Capital punishment shall not hereafter be inflicted for any crime in
the District of Columbia.
SEC. -3. All acts or parts of acts inconsistent with this act are hereby repealed.
SEC. 4. This act shall be effective immediately upon its enactment.

Mr. McLEOD. I believe Congressman Rathbone has a statement
he desires to make, and we will now be glad to hear him.
STATEMENT OF HON. HENRY R. RATHBONE, REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF ILLINOIS

Mr. RATHBONE. 1 am strongly inclined at the present timealthough my mind is entirely open to light and I desire further informatIOn and to hear further arguments-to favor the abolition or
capital punishment in the District of Columbia. I believe that it
has been shown that the certainty of punishment, rather than its·
severity, is what countf? for the most as a deterrent of crime. In my
exyerience with the courts, although not to any great extent with the'
crIminal branch, covering a period of 30 years, it has seemed to methat many persons who should have been convicted were acquitted
because the prosecuting attorney will frequently state to the jury
"It is ~anging or acqui.ttal." The feeling among the pe?pl~, ~. reflected m the Jury box, IS usually very strong agamst the mfhctIOn of
capital punishment. And when they are faced with that alternative:
they arc apt to acquit people who should be punished.
1
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Therefore, the law providing for capital punishment to a large extent defeats itself. Moreover, it is to a very great extent inoperative. I have not the exact figures, but I am inclined to think that it
is not in one case in a hundred of homicide that the death penalty
is inflicted. It shows plainly that jurors will not impose it unless
under very extraordinary circumstances. This view is corroborated
and supported by all history of criminal law and criminal statistics
going back to the most ancient times. We will find, for instance, that
the law of Draco, which was so severe that it was said to have been
written in blood, in ancient Athens, and it became practically inoperative on account of its severity.
The same thing is true when we go to the more recent time in
England, when in Blackstone's day and in the day of Lord-Joffreys,
who was known as the" hanging judge," there were a great many
crimes which we would now consider of the most trivial natureI think such a thing as snaring a hare was punishable by death.
But the whole experience of mankind goes to show that tho SeVere
penalties ar~ ~ot. practical. and that /ihey ?efeat their own PUl·POS~s.
I feel that It IS m a certam sense degradmg to the State t mflIct
capital punishment; I think it is in keeping with the steady march of
progress for us to move away from that. I need not call1l1,tontion to
the very many great men and women of former times and of the present time who are in favor of the abolition of capital puni hriient.
It is not just a mere flurry for the time being; it has been aO'itated for
a great many years, and there is now a very strong world-wid movement among many of the most broad-minded and bost informed
people, those who have the cause of humanity largely at hoart, everywhere in favor of the abolition of capital punishment.
These are but a hasty expression of some views which I would be
glad to have an opportunity to expand further and whi h influence
me at the present time and cause me to feel in favor of this bill.
Mr. McLEOD. In other words, Mr. Rathbone, you feel that we have
advanced beyond the-doctrine of" An eye for an eye and a tooth for
a tooth?"
Mr. RATHBONE. Yes; I do, exactly; I think: it is against the
teachings of the New Testament.
Mr. McLEOD. You consider it legal murder?
Mr. RATHBONE. I would not want to apply the word "murder"
to it. But I have said, what I believe, that in a certain sense it
is degrading to the State or great Nation or to any community to
inflict the penalty. If it were absolutely necessary and could be
shown by statistics to be necessary for the preservation of ciyilization and society, then I would be for it, but from what cu.rsory
investigation I have made I am convinced that the facts and statistics
do not in any way substantiate the statement that it is a deterrant
crime, and the showing made in such States as Michigan, Wisconsin,
and others where it has already been abolished is very favorable
when compared with those States where it has been retained. That
is my offhand impression, which I think will be verified upon investigation.
Mr. McLEOD. Michigan abolished capital punishment in 1847.
Do you care to make a statement, Mr. Houston?
Mr. HOUSTON. No; but I would like to ask Mr. Rathbone this:
You spoke about the disposition of juries and that because they

were opposed to capita~ punis~ent they therefore would return a
verdict of less than capItal plJ!TIshmeIl:t. In my: State, ~o m.an who
has conscientious scruples agamst findmg a. verdIct C?f gUIlty m ?ases
where the pUllishment is death, is not permItted to SIt upon the JUry.
Mr. HAMMER. That is so in all States, is it not?
Mr. HOUSTON. He is examined on his voir dire, and if he makes
that statement he is not permitted to sit on the jury, nor.if he has
formerly expressed an opinion as to the innocence or gUIlt of the
prisoner at the bar.
. '
Mr. RATHBONE. That is the only questIOn, I thmk.
Mr. HOUSTON. That is the only question. If he tells the court
that notwithstanding the fac~ that ~e has f<;>rmerly expre~sed an
opinion that he can reach a faIT and Just verdICt he IS permItted to
SIt upon the jury.
.
Mr. HAMMER. In the discretion of the judge as to whether he IS
competent to sit as a juror?
Mr. HOUSTON. Yes. I let a man go by on that, and I came pretty
nearly losing the case.
. . . .
Mr. HAMMER. The great trouble is that If there IS a sentlffient m
the community against capi~al puni~hment,. I do ~ot c.are whether
the juror says that he can gIve a fall' and ImpartIal trIal-he may
think he can but often he does not know what he can do.
Mr. RA~ONE. If that stares him in the face, he is not going to
carry that C?ut. There ~s a~solu~ely no sense ~n eIl:a<?tinglaws that
go directly m the OppOSIte dIrectIOn from pubhc opmI<~n.
Mr. HAMMER. There has not been a man executed m my county
since 1878' we electrocute them, but do not hang them.
,
Mr. HO-bSTON. A jury in a capital case may recommend, and. they
often in first degree murder recommend mercy:
Mr; HAMMER. That is left to the Governor m my State.
Mr. HOUSTON. In the State of Delaware the court can fix the
penalty.
.
Mr. RATHBONE. It is a travesty upon justice, w~ere ~he law IS perfectly plain and where if the :man is guilty at all he IS guilty of murder
in the first degree and under the law should be executed, to se~ such
men time and time aO'ain convicted of manslaughter or somethmg of
that kind which cOcld not have any application to the facts of the
case whatever, and although what .th~ pro~ecuting atto~neys says,
"It is hang or nothing" is true, the JurIes will not follow It.
Mr. HAMMER. But in nearly all cases the jury can find excuse~.
In my State malice aforethought is required for murder. an?'pr~medI
tation is first degree, no matter how short the premeditatIOn IS, but
malice is presumed where deadly weapons are used unless the contrary
is shown. Third degree is what we call manslaughter; so we have
murder in two degrees a~d manslauO'hter.. .
'
We used to have the pillory and the whippmg post, and there was
great opposition to abolishing the whipping post m my State as weU
as elsewhere, no doubt. Mr. HOUSTON. We still have it.
Mr. HAMMER. It is a relic of barbarism.
Mr. HOUSTON. Although we are located.near Baltimore, Wa:>hing,..
ton, and Philadelphia, we seld<;>m have pI~kpockets or anything C?f
thitt kind. Whit - men do not lIke to be whipped, .and the result IS It
) 1 Fl t,hi 13 n,no pi 'kp Ie ts out four commumty.
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Mr. RATHBONK The gentleman does not: wish to, :be understood
that any human being likes it.'
'
An unfortunate situ'ation exists at the present time., For instance,
in our State, as in every other State where they have a parole board,
the parole board never let a man sentenced for life serve out his sentence. What is the consequence~. I know of two cases right now
of sentence for life that after serving 10 or 15 years they were allowed
to go free.
Mr. HAMMER. Just one suggestion. So many people meet you
with this idea, that the prisoners have music, candy, cigarettes, baseball, and all kinds of things, instead of punishment. I will tell you
what I have thought, that it is punishment to be behind iron bars
and away from the singing birds and fresh air, sunshine, green fields
and the great outdoors.
Mr. RATHBONE. Just let me add one thing further, and that is
the awful situation which has been known to arise, which is certainly
possible, and that is the conviction and execution of an innocent
person. While there is life there is hope; while there is life there is
an opportunity to undo the wrong, to a certain extent, where a man
has been convicted and imprisoned without just cause. But when
you have executed him there is no reparation that the State can
make, and I do not think that I could conceive of a morc telTible
position that I could be placed in or a more dreadful thing that could
happen to mer than to be on a jury convicting a man of fir, t degree
murder, where I know the penalty is hanging, have him e 'ecuted,
and then have it be shown beyond a reasonable doubt that he was
an innocent man, as has happened many times. .
Mr. HAMMER. Not often.
Mr. RATHBONE. I hope and pray that that may never occur to me.
Mr. McLEOD. There have been cases.
Mr. HAMMER. Oh, some. I used to tell the jury that they found
the fact and the law did the executing.
Mr. HOUSTON. I found, as prosecuting attorney, that one gets used
to it, and prosecuting never worried me one minute. I would not
prosecute any man unless I was convinced of his guilt.
Mr. GILBERT. Let me suggest to the gentleman from Illinois that
that should address itself to the tribunal, and capital punishment
should very seldom be invoked. But, nevertheless, there are cases
where there is no doubt as to the guilt, and the crime is so heinous that
no other punishment will satisfy society. For instance, in Kentucky
day before yesterday a negro man happened to be in dispute with a
colaborer over a trivial matter. He goes over to his home and attempts to collect a debt and proceeds, when he is unable to do so,
to shoot the man's wife and his two little children, and then confesses
the crime. In such instances, where there can be no doubt as to the
guilt of the person of a crime that is so heinous, public feelinz will
be outraged if any but the severest punishment is inflicted. '1'hose
cases are rare, but yet there should be that safeguard retained that
when -they do arise that this punishment may be inflicted.
Mr. RATHBONE. May I ask the gentleman from Kentucky, who
is a very able lawyer and I have ~reat respect for his judgment, do
you recall the famous case of Wilham H. Sowal'u, who was Lincoln's
Secretary of State, handled when ho wus [~ prll.cticing hlwyed In
substan '0 it Was tho.t u n 'gl'O ommiLLod th rno t l' voltinlY 'rime,
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"Worse probably. than ,the olie yo.~ .haye detailed. 'Pl}-blic sentiment:
was terribly against him, yet William H. Seward, Wlth t,he. cour~g~
of a real man. undertook his defense on thegroUfd. of hIS msan;tty,
Elnd fought the case through and saved ~he m.an s hfe for .the, tlille
being. The man died a ~atural death, his bram was exammed, and
it was found to be so dIseased that from that moment there was
not a particle of. question: but what the man must have been hopelessly insane: and theref.ore, un~er no theory of the law, could h~
have been subject to capItal pumshment.
What does the crentlemen from Kentucky say there ~ Was not
William Hen'ry SO"\~ard right in defending that man ~ Was not the
Jaw right in taking his life, and was. not, ~ that case,. the. refusal to
:inflict the death penalty absolutely m the mterest of JustlCe~
Mr. HOUSTON. You have every defense there. You have your
jury of 12 men to pass upon it. .Insanity is a good defense, a very
frequent defense in this day and tlille.
.
Mr. GILBERT. The gentleman .from Ill.inois is a great admIrer, as.
I am also of Lincoln. Ought hIS assassm have been put to death ~
Mr. RA~HBONE. Lincoln's assassin ~
.
Mr. GILBERT. Yes.
Mr. RATHBO~E. In the light that we now have, I would h.ave
been willing to stand by my prin?iples, saying" No," .and p~rtlCu
larly in the case of some of them, hke Mrs. SUlTa~. I dId not mtend
to go into this, but I have made some study of It. 9~ course, that
was a court-martial, you, understlt.nd~. and not a. CIVIl court, that
condemned and executed those assassms. You will also recall the
facts that certain others that were later imprisoned for life. were
pardoned by the then President of the United States-Doctor
Mudd and others-as accomplices after the fact.. ~ au state an e?Ctreme case, but I am willing to stand by my pnnClples. You will
recall this-I am not prepared to debate the whole case-my recollection is that John Wilkes Booth's father died insane; ~nd perhaps after passions had cooled, we do not know but what It mIght
have been found that there was a taint of insanity in the blood. I
am not prepared to say as to that.
.
Mr. HOUSTON. There is one thing that shou14 alw:ays be kept m
mind. What we call the punishmen~ of the gu.ilty IS not only the.
punishment of the guilty for the crlille cOillillltted, but the very
lillportant part of that sentence, is that it serves as a deterrant to
others who might do likewise.
. .
.
Mr. RATHBONE. That is the only real JustlficatIOn; vengeance, I
can not accept as a proper principle to debate.
Mr. HOUSTON. You can take the Philadelphia case of Marshall,
which was one of brutal murder. What punishm~nt can you meet
out to a man of that kind, except that of death pumshment ~
Mr. RATHBONE. Life imprisonment.
....
Mr. HOUSTON. The trouble is he would not serve hf.e lillpnsonment.
He would stay in jail 10. or 15 years and when the crlille IS forgotteI,l,
all the facts are forgotten, appeal ~s made to the parole board, theIr
sympathies are appealed to and he IS turned loose.
. MI'. RATHBONE. I do not think we have a right to ass~m,e that, m
o.dvo.nc ,public officers, are going to be neglectful of theIr duty and
b too 1 niont. Th re may be cases where they have been, but we
'o.n lIot 8 t OUl'8 1 8 up o.hov thom and say they have been alto-
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til r wrong. We have to, as the best citizens, make every endeavor
to put the rIght sort of men in office, and then believe in them and
trust them; that is the only way I know how to handle it.
Mr. GILBERT. I was late in coming. Are there any other witnesses
to _appead
Mr. HOUSTON. Just a moment. You speak of public sentiment.
What was the general public s ntim nt in tlie Chicago case of Leopold
and Loeb?
Mr. RATJTn NID. r W HId llot b able to gauge that. We have in
Cool
unt Bonl fl,OOO,OOO people, and I would not be able to
tl\t II ou ~ I.hllt.
t m iveyou a concrete illustration by referring
'to no of II{ rno fllfnoUS cases ever tried in Chicago, the Leutgert
(I
,
L lit l't was a .sausage manufacturer. H!s wife disappeared
n I Wll no r seen agaill. He was accused of haVIng put her 10 a vat
{If 11 mi als" d~stroying all traces of the body, except a f w bones.
, I wOUld lIke to ask the gentleman from Delaware, who is an
able lawyer, this question: That was either first-dogr murder or
else the man was insane, was he not?
Mr. HOUSTON. Oh, absolutely.
Mr.. RATHBONE. The first jury disagreed, and the s· ond one
sentenced him to life imprisonment, and he died in prison' in other
"Words! the jury looked at it like this: "We feel pretty confid nt that
he' deliberately killed his wife, but we are going to give him a chance
for the woman to turn up and prove his innocence later."
Mr.' HOUSTON. 1 do not see now they weI' able to prov the case.
Where was the corpus delicti?
, 'Mr, ,RATHBONE. There were a few bones, and, as a matter of fact,
there was a dispute among experts as to whether those bones were
tliose of a human being.or a hog.
Mr. HOUSTON. There IS the element of doubt. The jury is always
instructed to give the prisoner the benefit of the doubt.
- 'Mr. McLEOD. I feel that no State and no Government has the
r.ight to take a life. T do not believe anyone has the right to take a
hfe. 1: have always felt that human life tops all matters and thing~
of value. When the Government or State take the life of an individual, they take from. him his .own opportunity to repent, if he
has done wrong or commItted a crIme.
I have. never been convinced and I have never seen any documents
~f any kind t~at show or have a tendency to show that capital pun~shment has ill any way lessened crime. We have advocates who
mt~nd to appear ~ere! s~ch as the ~ormer warden of Sing SinO', who
claIms there were ill hIS tIme somethmg over seven executions that he'
felt were absolutely unwarranted, that they were innocent parties.
In the e:rent there was just one innocent person executed, that alone
should, ill my estimation, tend to warrant abolishing this form Gf
execution throughout the country.
I believe that this Government has advanced to the stage that we
have got to look ahead at. least as far as most countries of Europe.
Mos~ of the i;rnporta~tEuropean countries of the present day have
abolished .capItal punishment.
There is just one thing to do in this matter, and that is to hear
th<;>se who are interested, and I know this committee is composed of
men who can give this proposed legislation fair consideration.
Ml'. RATHBONE. I believe it always has.
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Mr. McLEOD. Yes; we all have our ideas, and'I know we' are ready
to hear all angles of the bill dis·cussed. I know I am ready to listen
to reason, although I have my opinion and the judge has his opinion,
which condition can not be prevented.
.
Mr. GILBERT. When are the witnesses to appear?
Mr. McLEOD. It was announced that some out-of-town people
will not get here until the 1st of February, or between the 1st and
4th, is the notice we have had.
Mr. HOUSTON. I think in the meantime, Mr. Chairman, if you
will permit a suggestion, we should make an effort to ascertain the
wishes of the people of the District. Personally I would like to hear
an expression of opinion, for instance, of the prosecuting attorney
and have some of the judges who preside in the criminal courts express themselves upon this matter. It is something that concerns
not only the world at large but the District of Columbia and the
city of Washington in particular.
Mr. McLEOD. Do you make that in the form of a motion?
Mr. HOUSTON. I would like to make that in the form of a motion,
Mr. Chairman.
Mr. RATHBONE. The gentleman from Delaware would not be understood as saying that the District of Columbia is anything radically different from other sections of the country?
Mr. HOUSTON. Oh, no.
.
Mr. RATHBONE. It is a fair sample of the United States.
Mr. HOUSTON. Do I understand that witnesses from other States
are probably expected to be here?
Mr. McLEOD. You have heard the motion of Judge Houston-Mr. GILBERT. Mr. Chairman, I am going to be away, and I will
be gone two weeks, beginning Monday. I would like to ask the
chairman to permit me to file a minority report, in the event the
subcommittee should report the bill favorably, and then at least not
to present it to the House until I get back.
Mr. RATHBONE. I join in a similar request on the opposite side,
and ask th~ chair, in accordance with the desires of the gentleman
from Kentucky, that he does not bring this matter before the full
,committee for final report until, say, two weeks have expired, so as
to give everybody an opportunity to be heard.
Mr. McLEOD. Without objection, the motion of the gentleman
from Delaware is agreed to. Is there anything further that the committee cares to discuss this morning? (After a pause.) If not, the
committee will adjourn until February 1.
(Thereupon, at 1.30 o'clock p. m., the subcommittee adjourned to
meet at the call of its chairman.)
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
SUBCOMMITTEE OF THE
COMMITTEE ON THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA,
Saturday, January 30,1926.
The subcommittee met at 10.30 o?clock a. m., Hon. Clarence J.
McLeod (chairman) presiding.
Mr. MoLEOD. The committee will be in order. Mr. Chief Justice
Me y, of the Supreme Court of the District of Columbia is present.
Jud M oy/ may wo have the benefit of your experience in regard
to I~pi tILl plll11Ahrn on Ii?
07-2
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STATEMENT OF HON. WALTER I. McCOY, CHIEF JUSTICE
, SUPREME COURT OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

estimate you put upon human nature. I do .not believe the question
can be answered at all.
Mr. HOUSTON. Well, Judge, of course capital punishment is the
penalty in murder of, the first degree ~
Judge McCoy. Yes.
.
Mr. HOUSTON. Which is always, of course, a murder WIth the
necessary ingredient of expressed malice; in other words, what we call
a planned, 'cold-blooded murder.
,
Judge McCoy. There is one other case .of first degree mu-r:dertwo of them, in the District here, where de!iberate and pr~medi~a~ed
malice is not an ingredient-one of them IS where .there IS a killmg
in the perpetration or attempt to perp~trate a cnme, the .penaltyof which is imprisonment in the pemtentiary; and the other IS where
anybody places aI! obstruction upon .a .rai~way, or remoyes anr part
of the railway, With the purpose. of mJurmg anybody; If the mJury
results in death, that is murder m the first degree. But we do not
have many of those cases.
..
,
Mr. HOUSTON. Do you have that same prOVISIOn m reference to
arson ~
Judge McCoy. No~common-Ia",:arson.
.',
.
Mr. HOUSTON. The though t I WIshed to brmg out IS thIS: T~ose
degrees of murder where the penalty is d.eath are murders or cnmes
which are premeditated and planned, delIberately, and therefore the
person who contemplates murder in the first degree, he plans. the
murder and he must take into consideration at the same time,
when he deliberately plans to commit that crime, the consequence
'
of the crime.
Judge McCoy. As a matter of human nature, that will be so.
-Mr. HOUSTON. Therefore, he must have in mind when he. is planning to murder somebody that if he is caught" the penalty IS death.
Now of course in most cases of murder that IS the reason we have
so m~ny cases ~f circumstantial evidence, because the man deliber- '
ately 'planned to do it secretly, and therefore you are fo.rced to
resort to circumstantial evidence to prove the J?~der, showmg th~t
he does plan it and premeditates and plans It m secret to aVOId
the penalty.
. .
So there is where I feel convmced that It does have an effect on
the man who is premeditating; in other wor~s, he ta~es into ?onsideration what is going to be the result of thIS preIll;editated crlille.
The last case I tried was where a man drove 100 mIles, and everything he did was to cover his tracks, to hide the fact he ~vas going
in there, ,and yet he deliberately pl~nned aD;d mur~ered ~Im WIth a
hammer, puncturing his skull, ~ t~ink, 19 ~lilles With thIS hammer.
He was a young: man. The VICtim :was hIS step-grandf~ther, apd
the purpose was to get the money whICh the old man carned, whICh
amounted to about $1,500.
.
Judge McCoy. One of the Senators-I have forgotten whICh one;
I think it was Senator Overman-introduced a bill for electrocution
instead of hanging, and wrote to the members of the court, asking
th ir views about the proposition.
.
W seldom venture to express our opinions about ~atters of legIs)1\,tiOD, because we conceiv~ it to be. none of out: busm~ss, unless ~he
ommitL' ask us to do It. But m that partIcular mstance, w.Ith
ho (l,pp" val f tho othol' member of the "ourt, I wrote suggestmg

Judge McCoy. Gentlemen, I got an i~timation the ?ther day that
possibly s?me members ?f th~ co~r.t mIght ~e of 3:"sistance m the
consideratIOn the commIttee IS giVIDg to thIS subject. I am not
, certain I can be of any assistance, but I should like to be; .and
maybe if the chairman or somebody would ask.' me some questIOns
it would help me get started and I could keep gomg.
Mr. McLEOD. How long have you been a justice in the District of
Columbia~

Judge McCoy. Twelve years.
Mr. McLEOD. Have you ~ver formed an opinion in regard to capital
punishment in the District of Columbia ~
,.
Judge McCoy. Never, definitely.
Mr. McLEOD. Have you had much experience in the cases you have
presided at regarding capital punis~ent~ ,
.
Judge McCoy. I have had a considerable.num~er of cases m the
courts, involving perhap!, some of the <;onsideratIOns tha~ ~el1r on
the subject gen~rally, WI~hout ~ver havmg reac~ed a defullte conclusion. Sometlilles I thInk thIS way and sometImes that Wl1y. I
~hink .largely it depends, as with ot~er people, on the particulllJr case
m whICh the death penalty may be .l;illposed., , Wha~ I mean by' that
is this: Some cases seem very hemous and atrocIOUS, and If ~ou
haven't any fixed opinion and are trring to make Up :you~ mmd
ba~ed o~ that particula,r case, you maY,'on the whole, be mc~med. to
belIeve m capItal pumshment, and there may come anot~er ca~e
where the circumstances are no so bad, and perhaps' your mmd will
vacillate agairi., and you will go .t~e other ,,:ay. That is what I
mean by saying I have no fixed opmIOnabout It.
. ,
Of course, it is a dreadful 'thing to con~emplate the takmg of
human life, and I have never, been able to brmg myself to say th8:t I
absolutely believe in it, nor; the practice of punishment of ~hat ~lI?-d
having existed so long, am I prepa~ed to say t~8:t I do not belIeve mIt.
Mr.' McLEOD. Is It your opimon that crIme .woul~ be dec~eas.ed
in the event that capital punishment were abolished m the DIStrict
of Columbia ~
"
" ' Judge McCoy. Of course,' that is a m?s,t. difficult question of all
to answer, what deterrent effect the pOSSIbilIty of the death penalty
may have. We do not know and can not know how many people
have been deterred from murder because we just can not know It,
in the nature of things. ' .I have not any views about it fixed.uP?n
any observation of the administration of. justice here in the DIstrICt
of Columbia.
"
Some people believe that it has a deterrent effect; others not.
I never heard of but one case that seemed to be well authenticated
which has any bearing upon that particu~ar aspect of the c~se, and
that is one case that occurred of murder m the State of Marne. In
New Hampshire they have, or then had, capital punis~ent, and in
Maine they .did not; and it seems to be pretty well esta1;>lIshed that a
person lured his victim .into Main~ out of New Hampshire, and th~re
'killed hini. Now that IS the olliy mstance that I know of-assummg
that it isa well-authenticated instance,·! believe it is-where I have
any knowledge or information that would help at all in telling what
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the possibility <?f leaving the question of the imposition of the death
If there is a convIctIOn for rape, the Jury may add to the verdict the words "with
the ~eath pepalty." If they do not do that, they just bring in a
verdIct of guilty.
Mr. HOU~TON. Have you ever, Judge, known a jury to bring in
such a verdICt ~ .
Judge McCoy. Yes; in one case here in the District there was a
verdict 0f guilty of rape with the death penalty and the man was
hanged;
. Mr. McLEOD. How long ago was that~
Judge McCoy. I should say about 16 to 17 years.
Mr., McLEOD. In other words, it is very rare~
Judge McCoy. Yes.
.
Mr. HOUSTON. How has it been in reference to first-deO'ree murder
(lases, not many verdicts ~
to
. Judge McCoy. Yes; we have had a considerable number of verdICts of :first degree.
.
Mr. HOU,STON. Has the court any discretion at all when the verdict is guilty in the first degree, as to the penalty ~
Judge McCoy. No; it follows. There is this to that perhaps I can
suggest. t? you ~ the result of my experience: We have three degrees
of hOIDlclde: FIrst-degree murder, second-degree murder, and manslaughter. It seldom happens in a case of homicide that we try
where the indictment is for first-degree murder that we do not make
a charge to th~ jury on second-degree murder and also on manslaughter; that IS more frequently on the second degree-because not
only the counsel for the defendant want it, but we think it is rather
the dut~ of the court, whe~e there is a possibility that the jury might
take a VIew of the facts WhICh would lead them to a verdict of seconddeg~ee mur4er, to lay the law before them an4 give them t~at opportumty; and It frequently happens where the eVIdence we beheve would
have warra~ted a :first-d~gree ve!dic.t that they will bring in a seconddegree verdIct,. or sometImes brmg m a manslaughter verdict.
~he reason.! aUl; calling .attention to t~at is so that you maj'" think
of It froUl; t~s I?omt of VIew, t~at posSIbly the jury after all gives
~he. best mdicatIO.n of the sentlIDent of the community, and they
mdICate tha.t sentIment perhaps sometimes by bringing in a seconddegree verdIct where they mIght have brought in a first-degree or
m~nslaughterverdict; and that is what I meant a moment ago when I
saId that perh8:ps your views about capital punishment may be colored by the hemousness and the atrOCIty of the crime which at the
very moment you are thinking about.
.
,
Of course, there is the punishment end of it, which I think is the
leas~ weight~ of th~ considerations that would affect my judgmentpunIshment IS a thing that human beings should consider less than
they do almost anything else.
Ofcours~, there is the deterrent effect which the chairman spoke
about a mmute ago. That, as you suggest, is a matter of human
nature; ~nd then, of course, t~ere is the matter of protection of the
c<;>mmumtyfrom the perpetratIOn of a similar crime by the same indivldua~; aJ?-d I think possibly. there is something in that.
I WIll gIve you an IllustratIOn of the case that actually was tried in
our court. Take one case of a colored man who was hanged here not
p~n~ty to the JUry. .We have that here in rape.
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long ago, perhaps within a year. He had k~ed his wife under circumstances that were clearly those of murder m the first degree.
As you looked at the man and thought about it, it was J)erfectly
Msy to surmise if he had not been hanged but had gone to the pemtentiary for life he would have been a well-b~have~ man there;. or,
as it frequently happens to be, a sentence for life, hIS sentence mIght
have been commuted, and if he got out that possibly he would have
been a law-abiding citizen.
.
There is another case of a young white fellow about two or three'
years ago, who was convicted of first-degree murder and hanged. He'
shot a grocery man up here on Seventh Street, killed him wJ;1ile attempting to rob his place. An alarm was sent out and the policeman
down at the Union Station, having gotten the alarm, saw a young
fellow who answered his description, started toward him, and th~
young fellow shot and killed him, and it ~as f~r that murder he wag·
convicted. That boy had always been m crlIDe. He was under..
taking to get off on the defense of insanity, and the Government got
witnesses from everywhere about him.
, One of the witnesses, who was a pal of his and with whom he had
served time for some kind of crime, told of their being up in Portland, Me., very early one morning. in one of these little resta~ants,
a hole in the wall where you go m and get crackers and milk, or
something of that kind. They made up their mind they would get
breakfast and then rob the cashier. They finished their breakfast,
and this young fellow got up and pulled out his pistol and said,
"Well, I guess I will go over and croak the girl." This witness's
confederate said, "For God's sake, why do you want to kill the
young girH You can get her money without killing her." And he
probably would have gone over and killed her but for his friend.
He was in the penitentiary once for some crime, and the warden
and his wife were mterested in him because he was so young and had
him to breakfast; had him to meals and that kind. of thing. On one
occasion he cut a piece of lead pipe from the plumbing and laid in
wait for the warden and nearly beat him to death.
Now, you can ask yourself the question, "Was han~ing in that
case proper, or was it not~" If he had g.one to t~e pemtenti.ary, he
might have killed somebody who had a rIght to live. That IS what
I mean by saying if you haven't a fixed view about it, your views will
fluctuate, depending on things of that kind.
. .
I hope I have said something that may help the committee. I
will be glad to answer any questions.
Mr. HOUSTON. Judge, I would suggest this: The whole theory, as
I understand it, of the assumption of the State to punish c~ime
which, of course, is against the individual of the Gov~rpment, ~s te
prevent, for the protection of the Government, a repetItIOn of crlIDe.
In other words, it is the defensive principle inlIerent not onl:r in .indi:-:
viduals but in collections of individuals, that gives the constItutIOnal
power to the S~ate to protect itse~ fro,m crime and the cOlnIJ?-is~ion:
of CrIme that It assumes t? p~msh; In. other w:ord~, the .prInCIpal
thing after the murder or CrIme IS commItted, WhICh IS a thmg of the
pMt it can not be cured, and the purpose of the Government is to
p{mi h as to prevent the repetition of similar crimes in the future;,
i~ 1\ t tho.t
1'1'·t?
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Judge McCoy. Oh, surely. One of the fundamental things in
punishment or locking people up or hanging them either for that
matter.
Mr. MoLEOD. Do you believe, Judge, that there would be more
crime in the District if capital punishment were abolished, or do you
believo that has anything to do with the criminal?
.Jndge McCoy. I have not any opinion about it; I don't know.
MI'. M LEOD. Do you. believe there is any fear in the commission
of crime as to what the penalty might be?
Judge MoCoy. I think maybe when a man commits his first offense
he may do some little thinking about it; and then if he gets to com:"
mitting other offenses, he thinks about punishment, because he thinks
about escaping; and I suppose that comes in his mind in advance.
But after one step, if you have those instincts, the other steps are
pretty easy, and I don't imagine there is any thought about it that
would deter the commission of a crime, but only how may I get away
after this is done. I imagine the hardened criminal would think that
way about it.
Mr. MoLEOD. Do you believe the District is better off at the
present time with capital punishment than without it?
Judge MoCoy. I could not give an opinion on that that would be
worth anything at all. I have none.
Mr. McLEOD. Have you ever heard of instances in the District
whereby crime has been lessened where capital punishment exists?
Judge MoCoy. No; I do not know of any such information. As
I said before, the only instance ,that seems to be an authentic one is
the on.e I gave you about .New Hampshire a~d Maine. ~ ~ever heard
anythmg that leads defimtely to the formatI?n of an 0pll;l.lOn.
. .
Mr. MoLEOD. Is it not a fact, Judge, that m the selectIOn of a Jury
it is very difficult to get jurymen where the death penalty is reached,
where the crime is first degree murder?
Judge McCoy. That varies. I have drawn juries in first degree
when it seemed that, almost every man in the District didn't belIeve
in capital punishment; and then you will get another panel where
you have only a small number. Right in this Wan case, which is ~o
be tried, there were very few that were excused because they saId
they were conscientiously opposed to capital punishment.
Mr. McLEOD. Was that possibly due to the fact that he was not
an American?
Judge McCoy. I think not. Of course, you do not like to susp~ct
a jury that is examined on the voir dire under ?ath of not bem.g
perfectly frank always. But
may say this: That there IS
always the notion in the .back o. a ~an's hea.d that he would prefer
not to sit in a case where if he brmgs m a verdIct of murder the death
penalty follows, and therefore he may, say: "I have scruples against
the imposition of the death penalty. '
Mr. HOUSTON. I was going to ask you that veryg~estion. I saw
in a manslaughter case one day that was started on FrIday afternoon
27 young men who being examined .on voir dire stat~d they had c~m
scientious scruples, and I was convmced abs,olutely m my own mmd
that those men took that oath simply because they didn't want
to be tied up on that jury possibly over Sunday into the next week;
in other words, wanted to get home.
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. Judge "Mc COY. I am glad you mentioned that, becau.se it is an
interesting fact, for whatever reason there may be about It, that ~he
young men are the ones who are more nUmerously opposed to capItal
pun~shment than the older ones.
.~
Mr. HOUSTON. Yes.,
'
"
Mr. McLEOD. As an individual, Judge, not in y~ur o~cial cap8;city, would you like to see capital punishment abolished m the DIStrict?
'.
. .
Judge McCoy. That would inyolve a guestiOll of opmIOn, and I
have not any about it at all. I WIll say thIS, I am always sorry to see
' .
a man hang, just from the horror of d e a t h . .
Mr. McLEOD. A moment aO'o you stated that I~ s?me cases It
appears that every person in the Distri<:t ?f 90lumbla IS oppos~d to
capital punishment, for the reason that It IS difficult to select a Jury.
Judge McCoy. That is an exaggerated statement, of cours.e. .
Mr. McLEOD. That therefore would be a matter of preJudIce,
we might call it! in r~fe~ence ~o the in~vidu~l or in refer~nc~ ~o the
crime-some crlilles It IS eaSIer to pI?k a Jury; some mdiVldu~ls
would be easier to select a jury for; IS not that correct? For: mstance in the case of a woman it is difficult, is it not, to select a Jury
for capital punishment?
Judge McCoy. I never presided at the trial of more than one case
"'where a woman was the defendant. In my recollection ~f that c~e,
we didn't have any considerable difficulty because of c~pltal pumshment. We got a jury rather quickly. And a very conSIderable number of the 12 were men who were on the regular panel. We frequently
exhaust the regular panel and frequently have to send out and get
,talesmen. But we had s~veral of my regular jurymen on that panel.
Mr. McLEOD. Judge, in your indiyidual c~pacity,.would you have
any objection to sitting as a juror m a capital-pumshment case on
account of conscientious scruples?
Judge McCoy. Conscientious scruples-no. '
Mr. McLEOD. _Would you have any objection?
.
Judge McCoy. As I look at it now, if I were summoned as a Juryman?
(
I
Mr. McLEOD. If you were summoned as a juryman..
.
Judge McCoy. I would prefer not to be cal~ed. I 1!ilagme .anybody would. But I could on this particular pomt qualIfy as a Juryman.
.
f
Mr. HAMMER. You mean by that notwithstandmg you have p~e erence not to serve, yo~ could hear the evidence and decide accordmg
to the evidence?
.
Judge McCoy. Y.es; t~e legislature h~s said ~hat the pena:lty shall
be' that is all there IS to It, from my pomt of VIew; unless. a Juryman
ca~ absolutely say that on his conscience, he c~n not do It.. .
Mr. HOUSTON. With him it is merely a questIOn of ascertmmng the
facts from the evidence presented?
Judge McCoy. He has not anything to do with the penalty?
Mr. McLEOD. As a judge for 12 y'ears, do y~u feel froll; your: great
amount of experience that it is pOSSIble in the CircumstantIal eVIdence
cas to make a mistake in conviction?
'Judge McCoy. That is a very difficult question. I have known
'as wh r mi tn.ke W 1'e made where we had what was supposed
to bo v J'Y good vid nc,
i1' umstantial evidence is often more
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convincing-what we popularly know as circumstantial evidence is
more convincing than direct evidence.
Mr. McLEOD. Qualifying it as to any kind of evidence, is it possible in your mind ~
.
Judge McCoy. A jury may go wrong on the facts; yes.
Mr. McLEOD. Judge, in your mind, don't you believe that it
would be sufficient grounds to abolish a penalty such as capital
punishment, if it be possible to have one mistake case in the execution within a period of 20 or 25 years; would that warrant the abolishment of capital punishment if it could be shown that there was one
mistake in that 20 or 25 years ~ Does the human life bear that
much value~
Judge McCoy. That would be pretty hard to say, it would depend
ufon your estimate of how many human lives may go out by the act
o someb?~y: who ~ould be put out.. .~ ou would have to weigh
that possIbility agamst the other possIbility, and I don't know just
where 'you would draw the line.
Mr; McLEOD. In the District of Columbia during the past 20
years there have been practically how many executions ~
,
Judge McCoy. I don't know exactly.
Mr. McLEOD. There haven't been very many, I don't believe.
Judge McCoy. Not so very many. I came to Congress as a
Member of the House in 1911, 15 years ago-I don't believe there
have been more than four or five executions since I have been in
VVashington.
'
Mr. McLEOD. One innocent in the face of four or five, or even six,
that were well warranted; would not that warrant the abolishment
of capital punishment ~ That is a small ratio.
Judge McCoy. VVell, if you could be certain that that ratio was
to be maintained right along in the future, possibly the answer
would have to be-if one man out of six executed was an innocent
man, you could be sure that that was going to happen in the future,
I would be inclined to say yes.
Mr. McLEOD. If it were a case of one in twenty, one innocent life
in a case of twenty, what would you answed
Judge McCoy. IfloU could be certain for the future it would be
that, think I woul say "yes" again. But I don't know how you
can ascertain that.
Mr. HOUSTON. Judge, in your experience have you ever known or
have you ever had the suspicion that an innocent man was convicted
of murder in the first degree ~
Judge McCoy. No.
Mr. HOUSTON. Is not the whole theory of the jury system a requirement that the verdict of the jury shall be unanimous ~
Judge McCoy. And beyond a reasonable doubt.
Mr. HOUSTON. And beyond a reasonable doubt, for the protection
.of the accused. And then, in addition to that, they are safeguarded
by the authority of the Executive to pardon, on sufficient proof
before him to convince him that there has been a mistake.
Judge McCoy. Yes; there is that element, of course, always in
the case.
Mr. McLEOD. ,Just recently, last fall, in Michigan, there was a
murder committed, the murder of a man whose name was Zombrowski, a Pole, a wealthy road-house owner; and the supposed
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slayer was sentenced to prison for life, convicted of first-degree
murder. That was a year ago last fall. Just last fall another man
carne in-I forget his name-and he confessed to the crime and
Zombrowski was pardoned by the governor. Of course, Michigan
abolished capital punishment in 1847. But that is just one case.
VVould it have been possible in your opinion, or in your judgment,
Judge, at least, so far as hearsay evidence goes, that we all understand that there have been innocent men executed during the past ~
Judge McCoy. Yes, sir.
Mr. McLEOD. I don't qualify just when in the past, but that is to
be understood that it may happen in the future.
Judge McCoy. Yes.
Mr. McLEOD. Of course, that is a matter of opinion as to whether
or not, as you say, that would warrant a certain abolishment of
_ capital punishment.
Mr. HAMMER. How long have you lived in the District ~
Judge McCoy. Since 1911.
Mr. HAMMER. VVhere did you live before that ~
Judge McCoy. New Jersey.
Mr. HAMMER. VVerelou born in New Jersev~
Judge McCoy. No; was born in New York.
Mr. HAMMER. VVere you ever a judge before you ca~e here~
Judge McCoy. No.
Mr. HAMMER. VVere you a prosecuting officed
Judge McCoy. No.
Mr: HAMMER. I don't want to press the objection that you said
you sometimes had a bad case and sometimes again you might be
doubtful about it. .1 have found a great many that way, even-judges,
and the more experience they have the more doubt they have about
it. It was my experience that it is not usual that you will find a great
judge who has had long experience and who is noted for his justice
that has fixed and decided notions on these questions as well
as on some other questions, because he is in the habit of weighing
matters and trying to be impartial, and it is hard for him to arrive'
at a definite conclusion.
For instance, like the Munsey case in my State recently, where a.
colored man committed an outrageous assault upon a deaf and dumb
girl about 16 years old. He was electrocuted, and no one made any
effort to have his sentence commuted to life imprisonment.. It
was an unusual case. One of the great troubles about the executive
authority or pardon board having the authority to commute the
sentence is that for poor people it is so expensive to reach the governorand pardoning board.
,
I never did attach much importance, Judge, to the possibility of
mistake being a reason for abolishing any law, because we are going
to have mistakes in murders of all kinds occasionally, until human
life and humanity become perfect.
Judge McCoy. Even a judge makes mistakes.
Mr. HAMMER. But you can appeal from that. VVhat I wanted'
to ask you was, in the District of Columbia what capital offense&_
are there~
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Judge McCoy. Just murder in the first degree, murder with purpose, deliberation, and premeditation, by the use of poison, or perpetrating or intending to perpetrate felony.
Mr. HAMMER. Oh, youhave that~
Judge McCoy. Yes.
/
Mr. HAMMER. Well, it is at least manslaughter to commit homicide in violation of any law, is it not, for the pointing of Ii pistol is
against the law in some States, even if unloaded ~Judge McCoy. Yes.
_ .
,
Mr. HAMMER. If that pistol happens to kill and is an accident,
that is manslaughter, because the pointing of the pistol was an unlawful act when the killing occurred. Does not the law of the District provide for this kind of killing~
Judge McCoy. Here if you are engaged in the assault on a man,
it would be murder in the first degree; but if the pistol went off accidentally because of being used innocently-Mr. HAMMER. But is it not against the law to point a pistol whether
loaded or unloaded ~
Mr. McLEOD. That is considered an assault, the pointing of a
pistol.
Mr. HAMMER. No; if the man is killed it is manslaughter in most
States.
.
Mr. HOUSTON. I think the general diVl'sion is this: A man takes
life in the commission of a felony and it is murder; in the commission
of a misdemeanor, it is manslaughter.
Mr. HAMMER. Well, that may be the divsion here; it is not ir1 New
York and not in my State or North Carolina or Tennessee.
Judge McCoy. The statutes are different.
Mr. HAMMER. We have statutory cases in most instances, first
and second; and then another called manslaughter, and engaged in
an unlawful act and committing a homicide; killing a person, a
human being, when engaged in an unlawful act is at least manslaughter under the law of most States. It is in my State.
Here is what I wanted to ask you about: In the Southern StatesI don't know so much about the other States-we have laws against
lynching in which the penalty is 15 years, in my State. Lynching is
nothing in the world but premeditated murder. Now, why do we have
these laws that are not less than murder? Simply because of public
sentiment they can convict and sentence for 15 or 20 years for lynching when they could not convict for murder. What else can it be~
Of course, lynching is playing out in the Southern States. There are
very few public men and officials now in any State in the Union who
would justify lynching. I know Members of Congress that do justify
it, or did, and they should be ashamed of it. They were fine gentlemen and all that. But, as a rule, public men and men of, intelligence in all parts of'the country do not attempt to justify.lynching
under any circumstances, because it is murder in the first degree;
that is all it is, and can not be made anything else, unless mane so by
statute. But the truth is they do not indict for murder. They
indict them for lynching, and frequen,tly defendants are acquitted;
most usually they have been. We have lynchings in Illinois sometimes
and in other Northern States as well as the South.
Have you any capital offense for burglary, arson, or rape~

Judge McCoy. The jury in a rape case may add the death penalty.
Mr. HAMMER. How about arson and burning a dwelling hous e with
some one in it ~
Judge McCoy. If somebody sh?uld set fire to a house and c<?mmit
arson and somebody should be killed, that would be murder m the
first degree.
Mr. HAMMER. The crime of arson is not a capital offense in the
,District ~
.
Judge McCoy. No.
Mr. HAMMER. In a great many States it is not; in most States
burglary is not a capital offense; while the punishment for burglary
in my State is a capital offense. We have a:rson and burgla:ry and
rape and murder in the first degree as the capItal offenses. EIghteen
were electrocuted, I believe, during Governor Morisson's administration of four years in our State.
You speak about veniremen or talesmen being drawn from the box
or summoned from the bystanders. If the defendant requests special
venire, don't you grant it ~
Judge McCoy. No.
Mr. HAMMER. Don't you think it would be an improvement on
your procedure if you did have special ve~iremen draw~ from the box
instead of from bystanders, unless both SIdes agree to It ~
Judge McCoy. There is a little ambiguity in the law as to whether
or not when the regular panel. is drawn out we should draw from the
bystanders or jurybox. .We have beel!. in~erpreti~g to mean that
we should draw from the Jurybox, and that IS what IS done.'
Mr. HAMMER. It depends on whether you have professional jurors ~
Judge McCoy. We don't have any professional jurors.
Mr. HAMMER. We have additional panels, but many States. have
a special venire, but agreed upon ~y the j.udge~u~ually agreed upon
by both sides and then he fixes It;. and then It IS drawn from ~he
box and unless both sides agree for It to be summoned by the shenff.
Th~t procedure, of course, I am· not tied to it, but I have been
accustomed to it, and the fairness of it impresses me more than the
other method.
Judge McCoy. We have 104 petit jurors always in service in our
court.
. . '
Mr. HAMMER. We have 18 grand jurors in our State courts. You
have the same for the Federal courts; not less than 12 and not more
than 16-each judge fixes the number.
Judge McCoy. We draw 23 for the grand jury.
'-.
Mr. HAMMER. Twenty-one is what the Federal statute providesa maximum of 21 and a- -minimum of 16, is my recollection.. You
are, no doubt,. correct; I may be mistaken or the District of Columbia
may have a dIfferent number.
. .
. .'
.Ju.dge McCoy. In .th~ petty jury we have 104 sIttmg all the tIme,
because we run four Junes.
Mr. HAMMER. Is your grand jury for six months ~
.
Judge McCoy. No; just three months. There are four grand Jury
terms a year. Then we·send those petit jurors around to the differnt cases, and in particular cases we draw from thf\ other cases the
jurors and sometimes out of 104 we can get 12 to serve. And then
If we do not get th m we draw from the box another jury. There
mu t b ] ,000 nom 8 b f r th drawing. So we don't get profes-
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Mr. HOUSTON. Capital cases are tried in my State by a separate
court, what we call oyer and terminer.
.
Judge McCoy. They have one in New York, oyer and terminer.
Mr. McLEOD. Judge McCoy,. do you agree with Judge Hammer's
statement when he saId that the man who sits as a juror or acts as a
trial lawyer for a great length of time that he becomes more doubtful
as to what good is brought about by capital punishment or whether
or not it should be abolished. Do you agree with him that the more
experience you have the more you are in doubt ¥
Mr. HAMMER. I did not say that was universal.
Judge McCoy. I did not interpret that as universal.
Mr. HAMMER. I didn't say that exactly. I know several old
judO'es who are that way.
~r. McLEOD. Judge, didn't ·you say that capital punishment is
good and sometimes not ¥
Mr. HAMMER. I do sometimes; and sometimes a little more pronounced.
.
Mr. McLEOD. Sometimes strong; and sometimes cases were not so
tl'onO'.
Ju8ge McYoY. We. frankly try not to form~~te a. decided opinion
about that kind of thmg, because we are adminIstermg the law and
if you get to be partisan in your own mind on that sort of thing,
you can not tell what is going to be the effect on your action.
Mr. HAMMER. One other question. Don't you think the certainty of punishment has mtlre to do with deterring and preventing
rime than the severity of it ¥
Ju~ge McCoy. I would guess so. Unfortunately, we don't get
rtamty.
.
Mr. fuMMER. Is it not an absolute fact that judges as a rule rely
upon the certainty of doing justice and punishing those who are
guilty and turning loose those who are innocent as having a better
if ,t upon the public ¥ For instance, you take a bill of indictment and
ay, "Here, you are guilty until you prove yourself innocent,"
f 0. citiz~n who comes into court has that idea of the court, you are
n vel' gomg to have good order and law-abiding citizen~hip.. The
}?ubli'c must have confidence in the court, and increasing confidence
nthe court. I am talking about the public as a rule.
.
Judge McCoy. I thirik it is almost more important than that;
th public should believe that justice is administered according
to lo.w than that it should be administered according to law. I think
nfidence in courts is one· of the greatest things in the world.to have,
f you oan get it.
.
MI'. HAMMER. Don't you think this now: While I am not opposed
t the uplifting and the leniency that is goin~ on in the country,
y t t?is supplying sweets, ice cream, and damties to the convicts,
n.Uowmg them to play baseball and make rules to govern themselves
and hn:ving their own way. of doing everything is going t.oo far, do you
n t thlDk~ I am not saymg there ought not to be an Improvement;
th r should be an improvement. But don't you think one of the
tl'oU bl
and tendencies of the times is that if you send a man down to
'~llLnta r one of the other penitentiaries and he feels like he can not
1 cor'. t d, but is going to be fed well, going to have baseball clubs,
",ne! I:( In~ t ho.ve other games at the penitentiary, have a big timehn.v tn orth arolina 25 convicts out in a camp by themselves

without a single guard, trying it out-don;'t you think that is going
to extremes in this matter, and don't you think it has a tendency to
commit crime¥
Mr. GILBERT. Nobody else would dare to criticize your State for
doing that but yourself.
Mr. HAMMER. I am not talking about my State.
Judge McCoy. You ought to get them to take you down to Lorton.
The superintendent will ~reat you finely an~ you will see a gre~t
experiment; and I should like to have a talk WIth you after you see It.
Mr. HAMMER. Is it not an experiment----I don't expect you to
answer my question, because you are a judge and it probably would
not be proper for you to answer the question.
Judge McCoy. When we sentence, our duty is done. When you
ask me what my observation has been of Lorton, where that sort of
thing is tried that you have been speaking about, I can say that I
have the highest opinion, based on my observation of Lorton; that
is to say I will be perfectly frank about expressing an opinion-.Mr. HAMMER. I probably ought not to have asked you that question.
Judge McCoy. I think that these people are all human beings. I
suppose there are very few, if any, cases of total depravity. The
Salvation Army says,'" A man may be down, but he is never out."
And so it is with these people. You can take them and get them on
the right side and give them a chance, a bit of human fellowship and
advice, etc., which they have never had before in the world, even in
a penitentiary, and I venture to say that the experiment down a~
Lorton-and there may be experiments like it in other parts of the
country-will be justitied by the results on the human side of it, and
that probably these people will come out better than ever before.
You take It right here in the District of ColUlll,bia-I feel rather
strongly about this feature of it----something this committee might
have to do with: We have alley conditions in the city here that are a
disgrace. When I was a Member of Congress I happened to go
through the alleys of the District with good women who were interested in changing those conditions. I will tell you, Judge Hammer,
that I have seen i'ight over in here [indicating]-I can not be sure of
the place exactly now-a house where human beings lived of a sort.
that if you had kept your hogs in it down in your country they
would have run you out of your State because you would be such a
bad farmer. That is not an exaggeration. That is the whole truth.
What I am getting at is this: If people ll;re brought up u.nder tho~e
conditions, what are you going to expect ill the way of cl'lme~ It 18
bound to come.
Suppose one of these men or women, brought up under these surrounamgs, gets into a place where they have a humane superintendent
of the penitentiary, jail, or reformatory ~ho shows that man o~ woman
something that they never saw befor~ m the way of human illter~st.
Do not those surroundings of ~leanhness and all ~hat sort ?f thing
count ~ It may be that you will save a huIilan bemg by domg that
kind of thing.
.
That is what they do down at Lorton, and it is a wonderful instituti n. I go down and see it once in awhile just because ~ am so
mu h nl1mored of it as an experiment in penology. They have
pI IIty of diRciplin. Dut it i ~ork; they are ma~e ~ work. They
do I II Lll(li)' owu wOl'l i Lh btllid all th 11' own buildmgs.
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Mr. HAMMER. What is Lorton?
Judge ¥cCOY. Lorto~ is the place where the people are sent from
th~ DIStrIC.t of ColumbI.a when they ~ave. n<,>t b~enguiltyof too
heInous CrImes; to WhICh from pellltentIarIes like Leavenworth
Atlanta, and other places they may be transferred for the purpose of
making this experiment. It is really a wonderful place down there
'
something the Congress may be proud of.
.M~. H<?USTON. Do you draw. ::tny distinction between the grades
of crIme In the effort .to rehabIhtate. the criminal, you might say?
O~ course, w~ take, for Instance, the crIme of manslaughter-homicide
~thout· mah~e. ~lenty of men, of c.ourse, are guilty of homicide
WIthout any IntentIOn, probably by filS take or accident a man may
?ommit murder in the second d~gree, i;U hot blood, absolutely out of
control and under the force of hIS paSSIOns. There is a chance there
for reform.
.
But a man who deliberately plans cold-blooded murde~ is of sueh a
s.tate of mind and disposition that he will deliberately take human
life. Is there not small chance of reform in that case?
J~dge McCo~. He would not go to Lorton. They would not send
a heInous case.hkethat to Lorton.
.Mr. HOUSTON. There is one other question I wanted to ·ask you:
Y:01J. spoke (j)f a; m.an who was convicted of murder, and: who cut, a
pIpe and waylaId or attempted to waylay or was about to slay the
warden of the penitentiary?
. Judge Mo COY. Yes.
. Mr. HOUSTON. Did I under~tand you to say that you sometimes
thought that·was one of the thIngs you had doubt about, whether he
should have been executed or not?
Judge M;CCOY. I ~ay there is a' case where you might possibly
guess that, If he had not been executed, an innocent life might have
been put 01J.t ,by him on some occasion later.
'.
.
, ·Mr., H:OUSTON. Don't you think a man is criminfl,lly insane who
would do that?
Judge McCoy. It took 'six weeks to try the case.
'
,Mr. HOUSTON. Did he put up a case of insanity?
Judge McCoy. Oh, absolutely; it required six weeks, as I say.
: Mr. HOUSTON. And they decided it was not insanity? Did they
try it with the plea of not guilty or separately?
Judge ,McCoy. He pleaded not guilty. But you can try it separately.
Mr; HO,U~TON.. The prisoner has ~ right, so far as I know, to try the
que;;tlOn. of Insamty alone-he can If he chooses?,
, '
Judge McCoy. Yes.
, '
,.,Mr. :H:;OU8TON. ,But he can always enter the plea? ' . 'Ie>
·JudgeMcCoy.· Ye:s.
."
,
.Mr· ,H~)uSTON. I think that boy ought to have been put in the
(:lrmunalInsane department.
Judge McCoy. Some of the alienists say we are all that way.
Mr. HOUSTON. I know they say we are all that way in a degree'
that there is a streak of insanity in everybody.
'
. Jud.ge McCo~. This question of mentality in crime, I hope you
may lIve to. see It solved; I don't expect to.
Mr. McLEOD. We will now be glad to hear Judge O'Toole.
J'
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STATEMENT OF HON. MARY O'TOOLE, JUDGE, MUNICIPAL
COURT, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

Mr. McLEOD. What is your full name?
Judge O'TOOLE. Mary O'Toole.'
.
Mr. McLEOD. You are a judge in the District of ColumbIa?
Judge O'TOOLE. A judge of the municipal court.
Mr. McLEOD. You have been a judge for how long?
Judge O'TOOLE. About five years.
.
Mr. McLEOD.' Were you a trial lawyer in the District of Columbia,
for how long?
Judge O'TOOLE. Since 1913 in the District of Columbia; all my
business life has been spent in law offices and courts.
.
Mr. McLEOD. Have you had much e~perience in the line of capital
.
cnmes.
.
Judge O'TOOLE. No; practically none at ~ll.in ?ri,minallaw, exc~p.t
incidental in a law office. Our court has JUrISdICtIOn solely of CIvIl
causes up to $ 1 , 0 0 0 . '
.'
Mr. McLEOD. Have you an opinion of capital punishment In the
District of Columbia ?~.
'
Judge O'TOOLE. Yes; I have an opiriio~l genera~ly ~peaking', abo~t
capital punishment ill the country, whether; the DIStrICt of ColumbIa
or not. When I was but a young girl in the State of New York three
young men' were executed there for murde~. Of course, they w.ere
guilty; there was no doubt of that. But It .arrested !Oy attent.IOn
sufficiently so that I read up a great deal on the questIOn of cap~tal
punishment; and ever since then I have been more odess fOrIllulatI?g
Ideas and foll<;>wing up the question; 'and I really have a very defimte,
idea on the s u b j e c t . '
.
..
Mr. McLEOD. Do you think any good is brought about by capItal
punishment?·
..
.
Judge O'TOOLE. ~o; I do not th~rik any good IS br~mght ~bout~
on the contrary I think much that IS bad comes from It; and In the
cases of the you~g men, the effect on, you?g.people reading the newspapers of those executions was most horrifyIng, and I have no doubt
suggested murder and crime generally to people.
.
, Mr. McLEOD. You feel that the State, then, creates a bad example
by committing legal homicide, where it is trying to punish others
for illegal homicide?
.
.
Judge O'TOOLE. I think no society has a right to do what it condemns in the individual.
.
Mr. McLEOD. That it sets a bad :example?
' ,"
,t
JudO'e O'TOOLE. Yes; there is no more deliberate: murder, :certainly ~ than in executing 'a ;human' bein~. ' " . '
. ' ..
Mr. HOUSTON. Judge, I hope you will not thInk lam digreSSIng:
What do you think of the powers of the State to draft men, the
youth of the country, for war?
Judge O'TOOLE. Oh, absolutely, that must be dQne.
Mr. HOUSTON. And send them into war in the face of what is
1m wn to be certain death.?
Jt1dg O'TOOLE. The State has a r~ght to def~nd itself. a.nd has a
'1 ht to • ut p ople to protect Itself. It IS the spmt of the
p opl nnd th ng. But I think we are progressing from that.
~
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Tak~it in England, where not so very long ago many crimes were
punished by death that we do, not punish by death at all. There
are several things that we name as crimes that England does not.
call a crime at all.
.
Mr. HOUSTON. Is it not a fact that England has the best record
in respect to noncrime of any country~
Judge O'TOOLE. I do not know as to that.. I have heard claims
made that the certainty and swiftness of its justice has a powerful
effect. They certainly "railroad" their murderers to the gallows;
there is no doubt about that. But if oui' country was as small
as England I dare say conditions would be somewhat similar.
We find the feeling to-day that they pardon people and let the
murderers get away without punishment; I do not belive in not
punishing.
It is the principle of the thing that appeals to me from the point of
view of the community and society.
These cases you have been speaking about have been very intersting
and I have appreciated the discussion on the question of penology,
ek.
Take the case of one murderer we have had here in the District.
Certainly he did not have a. mind capable of premediating the killing
of anybody. He murdered an old lady in order to take her money,
and he was not thinking about escaping punishment. He didn't
have a mind sufficient to think about what would happen to him.
The same way with the Henry boy who killed two men. He was
not thinking about punishment, and, as a matter of fact, I do not
~elieve many people premedit~te murder. Their wh.ol~ idea is that
they are gomg to escape pUnIshment, not whether It IS the death
penalty or life imprisonment. They are laying their plans to escape
,ptmishment. We are all taking chances every day.
.
Mr. McLEOD. Is it not a fact that within the past 200 years, while
England formerly had 243 felonies that in the past 100 years they have
brought it down to 4 ~
- Judge O'TOOLE. I don't know. I know they still have many crimes
punish.able by death. But I think it is more than four, though per~aps
you are right. I have not looked up the figures very r~cently on It:
" But I know that the Duke of Monaco made an experlillent by domg
away with capital punishment, and in 20 years they lia.d 5 murders1
while right over the border in Italy where at the same tIme they had
capital punishment they had 60 murders in three months, and the
people are as closely associated as are the people of New York and
Pennsylvania-an imaginary line between those two countries.
Mr. MoL:E1oD. Yoq recall the case of the rinor being convicted
of murder and sentenced to death and later was sentenced to life
impris(mment on the ground of insanity.
Judge O'T00LE. Was not that the case of the Henry boy~
Mr. McLEOD. I don't know.
Judge O'TOOLE. I think it was.
Mr. McLEOD. In that case were there not petitions circulated
throughout the country~
Judge O'T00LE. Yes, sir.
.
. Mr. McLEOD. Dei you know approXImately how many thousand
signa.tures were on that petitioTh~

.
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. Judge O'TOOLE. No; I don't. I was appealed to a:t the .t~me.
But that does not appeal to me at all, the question of haVing petItIOns
circulated to have that boy or have any particular murderer rescued
from the gallows as long
it is the law of the land.
Mr. McLEOD. I am trying to show the .sentim~~t of the country.
Judge O'TOOLE. You can get people.to SIgn p'etltIOQs; and women,
I think generally are opposed to capItal. pUnIshment.
.
I re~ember I was sitting in the Juvenile Court a:t the tlille as a
substitute for Judge Sellers who was away, and MISS KeP.ey came
over from New York. She came in and talked to me. MISS Kelley
said "He was not fit to go before his God." "Don't you suppose
his Heavenly Father will realize ~hat and.have a grea~er sxmpathy
for him ~" She saw she was IDlXed a lIttle, and saId, I never
thought of that." She had gotten so stirred up because she thought
the boy was not mentally capable of thinking.
.
Mr. McLEOD. Was that a clear case where executIOn was not
in orded
Judge O'TOOLE. I think so.
. . , '. ,
Mr. HOUSTON. In that case the State was remISS m permlttmg
such a boy to be at large ~
.i
Judge O'TOOLE. I. sup.pose it is reriss. I sup~o~e we ar~ progressing under exammatIOns to. find out the condit~on ?f children
m school. If we put that test m the schools, we .will dlscoyer the
ones who are mentally deficient. That boy came mto the CIty and
killed two men and left their families bereft.
, .
Mr. McLEOD. But, whatever the defense was, he was conVicted
and sentenced to die ~
.,
.
Judge O'TOOLE. He w~s. convicted and sentenced· to dIe, a~d
would have been hanged If It had not been for the efforts made m
his behalf.
"
. k
t
Mr. McLEOD. You agreed it would have been a mlsta e to execJ1 e
that boy ~
' .
f
li
B t h
Judge O'TOOLE. ~om the point of VIeW 0 menta ty.
u
e
.
.
.
.
was a danger to SOCIety.
Mr., McLEOD. We ought to protect SOCIety from those who are
such a danger to it.
' .
' .
'
Judge O'TOOLE. As a principle we should not permIt such persons
to be at large.
Mr. McLEOD. Therefore, juries do go ariss.
.
Judge O'TOOLE. A jury would not have any. means of knowmg
the mentality of that boy. But, even so, there IS t~e law. He had
murdered two men. It was for the jury to conVICt, unles:, ,they
found him insane. They could not find him that; he was not msane.
Mr. HAMMER. It is a fact-I don't suppose yo~ wo~ld want to
say so-that the tendency of the.times in the ~ore mtell~gent States
and communities to do away WIth the seventy of pUnIshment, as
civilization advances; that is your idea ~
Judge O'TOOLE. Yes.
Mr. HAMMER. But you also have the idea that the fur~her we get
o.wl1Y from Great Britain or England's II?-et,hod of pUnIshment-I
m I1n v l'ity of punishment-the better It IS. But .the nearer .we
t bfl'1 to EnO'lond's certainty of punishment that IS the solutIOn
11 OJ' Mutt1 lI,nything 1 .
Jut! ( "1'oOT.lo. Y( .

as
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Mr. HAMMER. Th&t ~tjs better that ,we· diminish ,thEf'iHImberof
severe punishmentE\ ,nbt too rapidly, .probabJy; you can not ,do it,so
~a~ta~some of tl:J.e most in~elligen~ people think you ought to.. But
It IS rIght th~t we shall do. It as ,qu~ckl'y as ,we can.
.
" Take, for lllst~nce, t~e western frontier :during the pioneer days.
The eouJ;:ts were, meffectlve, so ;the cowboys ,thought, and they instituted what they called the" lynch law." Then it prevailed in th~
South for the unnamable crime, ,,:hich ~as now ~isappeared in my
country to a gre'at extent, especIally m the MIddle West. But
wherever you find lynching, the members of the mob usually use as.
an excuse that the courts have quit hanging people, and the truth is
tl:J.at everyone of them are engaged in murder, and not one of them
would expect to be hanged or electrocuted for doing the very thing
they condemn the courts for not doing. The most inconsistent thing
in the world is a mob which undertakes to execute because the law
don't do justice. And yet the principal advocates and the strongest
advocates of capital punishment are the people who are the most lawless. ~ don't mean this applies to the b~st people in the country;
there Just as good people who advocate It as any. But the most
strenuous advocates are the mob.
~,!dge O'TOOLE. That comes right back to my ~uggestion that the
spmt of the people-.
Mr. HAMMER. I don't want to be misunderstood about that·
because th~ m.ajority of th.e people in my country probably and proba~
bly the majOrIty of those m Congress are .opposed to the abolishment
of capital punishment. I am talking about the fact that those who
are loudest in their advocacy of lynching and hanging are often the
most lawless.
.
.
Mr. HOUSTON. Why don't you name the Ku Klux Klan, if that is
what you mean?
Mr. HAMMER. I didn't have that in mind.
Judge O'TOOLE. I didn't either.
Mr. HOUSTON. Have you ever been in a mob, Judge Hammer?
Mr. H;AMMER. Yes, sir; I tried to disperse a mob once, when I was
prosecutmg attorney. I secured the conviction of the first white man
ever convicted of lynching, and got a sentence of 15 years. And there
was not a lynching in my State for.seven and a half years afterwards
either, and it is about gone in my State, not due to my efforts, how~
ever.
Mr. McLEOD. Judge, do you believe that there would be more
()rime in the District of Columbia if capital punishment was abolished?
,
Judge O'TOOLE. I do not.
Mr. McLEOD. Do you think it would help to do away with crime
by having capital punishment?
Judge O'TOOLE. No.
Mr: HAMMER. Speaking of the Ku Klux, I have never known the
Ku Klux in my country to engage in a "lynching bee" by themselves
as Ku Klux; I don't think the Ku Klux had anything to do with that
one way or the other.
Mr. McLEOD. We appreciate very much your coming, Judge
O'Toole. We will next hear Mr. Murphy.
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STATEMENT OF M. J. MURPHY, PRISONERS' RELIEF SOCIETY,
WASHINGTON, D, C,
... \ I;
~r

Mr. MURPHY. I am here representing E. E. Dudding~.,oC the
Prisoners' Relief Society, who, I think, filed a statement with the
committee\ and wishes to supplement it with this 'letter. '
. Mr. McLEOD. Would you like to have this letter 'read into the
record? .
!.
.<,
Mr. MURPHY. I do not think it is necessary to read it; just put it
in the record.
I
Mr. McLEOD. Without objection-.Mr. HOUSTON. The chair might read that for the information of
the committee.
Mr. McLEOD. Are you goilig to discuss it?
(The letter thereupon read by Mr. Murphy is as follows:)
'PRISONERS RELIEF SOCIETY,
Washington, D. C., January 30,1926.
The CHAIRMAN DISTRICT COMMITTEE,
Washington, District of Columbia.
My DEAR SIR: For the benefit of your committee making a survey of the
question of abolition of capital punishment in the District, we wish to say:
But few men who receive a death sentence are ever released from prison. In
12 years our society has handled perhaps 100,000 men and w'omen released from
prison on parole and full time. Ninety per cent of the convicts of the country
serve full time except time off for good time.
During the 12 years we have handled 8 men released who ha\i been sentenced
to death and got their sentence commuted to life. Three of the fellows 20 years;
one served 24 years; two served 28 years, one served 30 years, and Bill Cross
served 32 solid years in prison. Cross is now working' for the' Washington
Evening Star and has been since his release, some six years .ago. .
.
.
Twenty years of eternal silence and perpetual shame and not a black mark
.stood against a single man. A man that serves 20 years in a penitentiary pays
in full for any crime he could commit; if his prison conduct has been so good that
he has not violated a single rule I think he should be given a "chance." All
hurling and no healing is bad. A man that would not be willing to give a man a
chance after 20 years of perfect prison record has in his bosom the spirit of Nero.
I think it would be a good idea for your committee to call before you old Bill
Cross; it's been so long to him since he was sent to prison that he really does not
remember what his original sentence was.
Yours truly,
E. E. DUDDING.

Mr. HAMMER. Mr. Dudding is a man we would like to have here.
Mr. MURPHY. I might say that Mr. Dudding feels that his health
is such that it would not permit his coming. He has some kind of
trouble. Mr. Dudding has gotten out several thousand pamphlets.
This [exhibiting pamphlet to the committeel is a reprint of an article
from Heart's International-Cosmop,olitan Magazine of August, 1925,
entitled" The man you and I killed," by Boyden Sparkes. Mr,
Duddin$ considers that is the best story yet published in the interest
of the aoolishment of capital punishment. It is a very vivid descripti n of the electrocution of Antonio Viandante, an Italian, who was
'orwi ·t, cl of murder and who it says had served two years, I think,
in 1m in an· asylum prior to the execution. Mr. Dudding would
Iil I if p<18siblo, to have this brief description included i:p. the hearings.
Mr, Mu . 'ID IJ. I thoro any objection to including the ar~icle in the
J' /111,/[11
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Mr. HAMMER. I suppose it is an actual case.
Mr. McLEOD. It is an actual case in New York.
Mr. HAMMER. I s~e Mr. '!?udding gives his approval of the article.
Mr. McLEOD. It IS a reprmt from the Cosmopolitan?
Mr. MURPHY. Yes.
Mr. H0U:STON. We might take this, each one of us, and if we feel
afterwards It should be n;tade ~ part of the record, it can be introduced.
Mr. HAMMER. I don t thmk there should be any obJ'ection to
that.
Mr. McLEOD. To what, Judge?
b~r .. HAMM~R. I mean to his suggestion, and that is equivalent to
o Jectmg to It for the present. I think we better agree to that
I have no doubt it will go in.
.
Mr. HOUSTON. I.was not making objection.
Mr. McLEOD. I Just th~)Ught it might go in for the benefit of other
members of the subcommIttee, Judge. It is not very lengthy.
~r. HOUSTON. If there are plenty of these for distribution we could
see It as members of the committee.
Mr. McLEOD. Mr. Murphy has asked that this reprint beginning
o~ the second page at "Warden Lawes" and ending on the last page
wIth the words "behind me" be inserted.
Mr. REID. Is that all right.
Mr. HAMMER. It looks so.
Mr. REID. All right; no objection.
Mr. McLEOD. It appeared in the Metropolitan Magazine and there
would pro~ably be no objection to printing it in the record.' It starts
~)Ut by statml?,: "I found the Warden's invitation in my mail one mornIng recently, and goes on to speak of the execution.
,Mr. REID. What is th~ o~jection to the whole thing going in?
Mr. HAM~ER. N? obJectIOn. But we haven't read it and don't
know ~hat It contams, and I think we ought to have time to think·
about It.
M;r. HOUSTON. , I simJ?ly said to the, chairman that I didn't feel
qual~ed to vote upon It going in until I had an opportunity to
read It.
'
M~. ~EID. vye ought all to read it. The point I was suggesting is
~hat If It was I~ the Cosmopolita~ it ough~ to be good enough to go
In, the whole thmg. Have It admitted subject to objection.
Mr. McLEOD. Do you make that as a motion?
Mr. REID. 1;"es, I move. that subject to being stricken out after
we have read It. I take It that we have a very important matter
before us an~ that we ought to make as good a record as we can.
Our record wIll probably be sent all over the world. Every member
gets requests for data of this kind, and it could be used for that
purpose.
'
Mr. HOUSTON. I. shouJd. n,take no captious objection unless this
be a story, p~rt !ictIOn; If ~t ~s 'part fact o;r all fact, or even opinion,
I hav~ no obJectIOn. But If It IS mere fictIOn I do not think it ought
to be In the record.
M~. REID. Fiction w~uld look peculiar in the record.
Mr. HOUSTON. That IS what I say.
Mr. R~ID. Have. you inyited Judge Crowe of Chicago? There
are two sIdes to thIS q~estIOn. Judge Crowe is state's attorney of
Cook County; and I thmk we should also hear the district attorney
I
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from New York and these larger places where.they have ~ crime every
minute. I think those places ought to be represented before this
committee.
Mr. McLEOD. Is there any objection?
Mr. REID. I think the Chair ought to get busy and get the proper
representation of the different interests.
Mr. HAMMER. Usually the proponents on each side are interested
enough themselves to flood the committee with statements.
Mr. REID. These people have a different purpose. It is almost a
religion to them; it is something they are directly interested in, and
I think you ought to hear from the District Attorney of New York.
Mr. McLEOD. You make that in the form of a motion?
Mr. REID. Yes; and also the Stat€l'S attorney of Cook County, Ill.
Mr. HOUSTON. Philadelphia is not far away, nor Baltimore.
These larger cities close by are probably interested. We want the
practical side of it.
Mr. REID. That is all.
Mr. McLEOD. It has been moved and seconded that these people
who have been referred to be invited to be heard before this committee.
Is there objection? It is so ordered.
Mr. HOUSTON. I think we might say to Mr. Dudding that if he
feels able at any time during the hearings of the committee that it is
our wish we would like him to appear before us.
Mr. MURPHY. He is afraid his health would make it dangerous for
him to come.
. '
Mr. McLEOD. Would he care to send any representative? We
would like to know, for the reason that next week's program is being
made up.
Mr. MURPHY. I think not. I understood he had presented a
statement, and this supplements that.
Mr. REID. Nobody thinks hanging is a pleasant occupation or
pleasant to those who are hanged.
'
Mr. MURPHY. Mr. Dudding's idea is that judges and legislators
should be compelled to witness executions.
(The pamphlet submitted by Mr. Murphy on behalf of Mr.
Dudding, taken under advisement as to insertion in the record, is
attached to the record at this point:)
THE MAN

You

AND

I

KILLED

(By Boyden Sparkes)
[From Hearst's International-Cosmopolitan Magazine, August, 19251

I found the warden's invitation in my mail one morning recently'. , It read:
"In accordance with section 507 of the Penal Code you are hereby invited to be
present as a witness at the execution by electricity of Antonio Viandante, which
will occur at this prison on Thursday.
"The hour of 11 p. m. has been designated by me for such execution and you
w1ll arrange to be at my office in this prison not later than 10.45 o'clock p. m.
"I would thank you to treat this communication as confidential and advise
Imm dlately upon its receipt of your acceptance or otherwise, so that I may
k my arrangements accordingly.
'0 thlll Rrl Iy R. S. V. P. I immediately sent a telegram of acceptance.
" 011 't t J; right In to the warden's quarters," we were told on that Thurs, nl ht, t BII1I( Bing, llnd w r then admitted to a bleak but short passageway
h,
Oil ht Ull filto' dOIl1)1 pari r with old-fashioned mantels of white Italian
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marble. Seated in deeply c1tpacious, thickly upholstered chairs were half a dozen
men. We me;t the warden, Lewis E. Lawes, a mild-mannered, round-featured
person, who happen.s to b~ one of t~e m<;>st energetic opponents of capital punI~hm~nt. Among hiS cron.les there wIth hIm was Father Cachin, a Roman Cathohc prIest who had .been seelI:g. condemned men d~e for more than 12 years. Then
th~re was the .prison physIcian, Dr. Amos SqUIre, the superintendent of State
prisons, and finally a few reporters.
, It was a quarter of 11. A?-to?-io Vianda?-te was within half an hour of the judgment seat, but Father Cachlll, III clothes like our own, continued to sit there. I
had begun to wonder when the priest would don his vestments and go to the condemned, when the man next to me whispered:
"This fellow-the one to-night--said he's kill Father Cachin if he came near him
~aid ~e didn'~ want any r~ligiou~ cOr;tsolation. They think may be he's faking
I~samty. Tried to hang hImself III ~IS .cell.last night, using a spring taken from
hIS bed. A deathhouse guard saw hIm m tIme. Tore the skin on one side of his
throat, though. He's a big bird and they're looking for trouble."
Warden Law;es, who had gone out, had returned then and I asked him about
Antonio Viandante.
"He killed his wife at ~anliu~, N. Y. He was once a police sergeant in Italy
and then'spent two years m an msane asylum there. Delusions, I'm told. He
has been here for about ~ year and has been pronounced sane by alienist.
I asked another there if the condemned men were given any drugs before being
taken to the chair.
"N?," he said, "we ~ever dop.e them.. The theory is that they are entitled
to be III the full posseSSIOn ?f their faculties when it happens."
A door opened and a umformed guard, putting his head into the room, addressed the warden: "They're ready." Then we started.
We passed a building someone identified as the prison laundry and turned' its
corner into an alleyway, the other side of which was formed by the wall of a
one-story brick structure. It was the death house.
Just inside the door and to the right were half a dozen wooden benches with
back~ shoul?-er high, suggestive of church pews. Into these filed the witnesses,
scuffimg ~heIT fee.t as awkwardly as so many schoolboys in spite of·ovbious efforts
1,<;> be qUIet. ASIde from the benches there were only two other articles of furmture m the chamber. One was a white enamel table mounted on wheels such
as is used in hospitals to convey patients to and from the operating room.' The
other was the electric chair, an armchair, if you please. It stood throne-like
about 6 feet from the rear wall, a black and sinister spiral of heavily insulated
wire projecting over the high back.
The w~tnesses confronted this ch:;tir. ?,o their left was an aperture in the wall
that led ~nto a narrow chamber, dlsplaymg the utensils of a morgue. Another
aperture m that wall, an archway abreast of the chair, gave access to an alcove
that housed th~ rest of the. lethal engine of w~ch the chair was a part.
The wall behmd the chaIr and the wall agamst which the ends of our benches
were pushed did not meet in a right angle. Instead they merged into a blunt
corner where a door had been built. On the lintel was tacked a white strip of
cardboard, lettered in black, "Silence."
For u~ it was just a door, but for the creatures on its other side it was the portal
of etermty.
.
Half a dozen blue uniformed men, each of them a heavyweight, were ranged
about the room.
One of. the guards stepped quietly to t~e door in the corner, almost stealthily
placed hl;S ha?-d on the knob, and put his ear and his, nose againSt the crack.
He was listenmg for' some sound on the other side. The other guards as if in
a drill,. s~epped closer to, the chair, in a semicircle that embraced that door. It
was 9 mlllutes past 11,"
.'
, The man with his hand on the door knob seemed to stiffen. He moved one
foot well back of him, hesitated and threw the door wide. Five men came in
The center man was Antonio Viandante.
'
.
He walked with a queer shuffle that was born of his effort to keep from stepping
out of the ~oose felt· slippers on his feet. With each step his right leg showed
bare past his kn~e. The trouser sheathing had been slit. His dark coat was unbuttoned and no cravat relieved the white of his soft-collared shirt. His black
hair had beell (lropped with clippers so that the white line of
old scar showed
parallel with his eyebrows an inch back in the 'hair roots."
'
With hi~ third step tow~rd the' eha;ir A,ntonip Viandante sensed the,presence
of our startng grouP there III the' pe,,:hke benches. He had half'tU;rned from us;
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but the black glance that came to us over his thick shoulder out of angry eyes
was not one r shall forget.' ; For him we represented society; we were' his jury,
his tormentors; we were the',owners of that electric chair, and he hated us.
Then, with curious, dodlity, he turned his back to the ~hair, reached wi~h his
left hand for the arm rest and sat down as calmly as he mIght have eased hImself
into a barber's chair.
.
Two guards literally leaped at the wide strap harness with which it was rigged.
A slender, unobtrusive man, bald on top of his head, who had been talking with
Doctor Squire, turned and with a sidewise glance at the relaxed figure being
strapped into place, walked into the near-by alcove. He was John Hurlburt,
electrician at Auburn Prison. For his single thrust of a lever back of the scenes
in this drama the people of New York paid him $150. Perhaps as he stepped
into the alcove he was thinking of what that money would buy, and then again,
perhaps he was thinking of Antonio Viandante.
The two men working at the straps were tugging at the band of leather that
crossed that broad, deep chest. Viandante's dark eyes observed their hands as
closely as if he hoped to carry an account of their work into . .
There was now less than one minute of life left to him. The guards worked
with a frenzied speed. They grasped the straps for his head. Antonio Viandante lifted his chin a trifle. I thought he was going to speak, but a black band
was drawn across his eyes. His head was pulled against the back of the chair.
Another strap was fastened about his chin. Only his dry lips could be seen.
One of -the uniformed men was fitting a helmet to his skull. Then, with skilled
fingers, he fixed the end of the spiral of insulated wire that had been protruding
over the top of the chair. This guard leaped to a place 6 feet from the chair.
All of them fell back a few feet as men run from an impending explosion.
Doctor Squire took up' a position before and to the right of Viandante. He
turned his head toward that mysterious alcove. In his right hand lifted above
hi. head was a yellow pencil; with his left he was "fingering a watch whose little
ticks are like horrible hammer blows."
Doctor Squire swung his pencil baton down to his side. There was a metallic
crash, not loud, from the alcove. The man in the chair simultaneously seemed
to try to escape his bonds. His torso was straining against the straps. A force
stronger than his love of life was hurling itself in a maelstrom through his veins,
his nerves, his brain.
.
An indefinable sound contended in my ears with'the drone of the dynamo that
was pulling up the roots of Antonio Viandante's soul. It seemed as if some one
was moaning tensely through tight lips. The lips protruding between those
leather bands were changing color. They became deeply red-then purple. A
few bubbles formed in their juncture. There was another sound, a sputtering.
I saw a wisp of greenish smoke rising from the calf of the bare leg. Above the
knee where it was gripped by an electrode the white flesh was swelling as yeast
dough rises in the heat of a hearth.
.
Doctor Squire signaled with his head to the man in the alcove. Antonio Viandante sank down into the chair as if with relief. A thick-waisted guard with
reddish ,hair stepped to the side of the chair and pressed a towel to the wet lips.
Doctor Squire shook out the coils of a stethoscope, fitted it to his ears, and applied
the cup to the chest of the man in the chair. He listened for an interval and then
beckoned to three visiting doctors waiting on the benches. They went to the
chair and listened. As they raised their heads they appeared satisfied of something, but Doctor Squire again took up a post before the chair and signaled with
his arm. Antonio Viandante seemed to respond, throwing himself against his
bonds.
Abruptly his hands relaxed. Then the knees slowly fell apart. The posture
was that of a tired workman riding in a street car. The reddish-haired gU/lord
with the towel was patting the darkened lips once more. Doctor Squire applied
the cup of his stethoscope, raised his head in our direction, and said: "I pronounce this man dead."
As we rose from our seats two of the guards, who had slipped out of their
blue coats and into white duck ones, were unfastening the straps of the chair.
Another had rolled out the wheeled table.
The two white coated figures each slipped a hand under an armpit and a knee
of what had been Antonio Viandante and lifted it from the seat. It was a
h avy load an.d the guards grunted as they raised their burden so that the droopIng f ld of spine and thighs would clear the table top. They let go and the
body Iltl'alghtl n d out like a half empty hot water bottle.. Then the door of
ill d o.th hOlla 01 II d b hi.nd m .
. :
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At the .warden's house a long table was set with glittering silver and glass and
spotless linen. In the center was a large vase of Chinese vermillion carnations.
!hey had been grown by another murderer, one whose sentence had been life
Instead of death.
Two soft-stepping waiters, the only convicts out of their cells served coffee
cold meats, and bread.
,"
Across from me a man helped himself vigorously to slices of boiled ham.
Ano~her man next to the warden, a man with a solid array of gold teeth, was
talking between mouthfuls.
.
"Yes, sir," he said portentously, "if he'd 'a' taken my advice he wouldn't 'a'
been here to-night. I was talking to him half an hour before he did it. I said
to him, 'If you're going to live with her don't be fighting with her; otherwise
get away and forget her.'
"Just half an hour later he'd done it. Chased her into the butcher shop of
that other fellow, who was in bed sick. It was the worst murder I ever heard
of.. He drove a butcher knife into her neck and right on down into her stomach.
Cut through her backbone. Then he stuck that other fellow."
!he speaker ~aited until the trusty had refilled his coffee cup and then resumed:
. He v;,as a Jolly guy most of the time, too, ~nd a good shoemaker. I told
h 1m-The man next to me whispered: "That's a deputy sheriff from Onondaga
County."
.
The deputy, having swallowed his mouthful of ham, finished: "I told him to
stay away from her; if he'd .'a' taken my advice-"
We interrupted him to say good night to the warden.
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STATEMENT OF FRANK A.

HARR~SON,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

•
Mr. McLEOD. What is your name~
Mr. HARRISON. Frank A. Harrison.
Mr. McLEOD. Who do you represent~·
~r. HARRISON. I rep~es~nt th~ work I. ~J? doing on behalf of
prIsoners. I was a ChrIstlan SCIence practItIOner, and engaged in
that work before I came in contact with the" underworld" so-called
'
,
of New York City.
As to. two Of .the prisoners, one of whom was hanged, referred to
here thIS morlllllg, I happen to know from contact with them and I
could give you some information.
'
John l\1cHenry 'Yas the young man m~nt~one4 by Judge McCoy;
and PerrIgo. Pemgo was senten?ed to hf~ ImprISOnment; though he
was to ~a'Ye been executed h.ere ill Wash!llgton. In my work with
these crImmals, I have come ill contact WIth a number of murderers
ufcourse. I have now a letter from one in Leavenworth a lif~
prisoner, saved from execution by It technicality. May I s~y that
each of these murderers I have come in contact with I found had no
fe~r of execution. of the law. At the time they committed these
CrImes they were ill a state of what they call" seeing red" where they
cared for neither God nor man.
'
I know their condition, because I have been guilty of the same
condition twice in my life, and but for the grace of God would have
been executed.
, These prisoners told me t~ey. knew the form of the law, it having
no va:lue. ~o them, th~ pOSSIbility of escape from hanging through
techlllcahtles or condItIOn of absolute disregard of the gallows
willing to be hung.
' , '
I know from them and my own fo.rmer condition that the law that
~'Th?u shal.t not kill," t~~ Old Testament law and that "Vengeance
IS mme, salth the Lord, has no more weight with the potential
murderer than the chatter of the magpie.
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The .cure, in my opinion, for the stopping of killing or murder is
for SOCIety to set the example, first, b¥ not killing, as execution is to
me and to them only murder sanptioned by the laws of men, denied
by the laws of God, according to the Old Testament,and the New
Testament.
The eleventh commandment of Christ 'says, "Thou shalt love thy
neighbor as thyself," but the eleventh commandment of the Master
is love to your brother man.
Those have got to be taught as practical laws to the youth of
to-day, and to be recognized as higher laws than those men make
otherwise killing will go on.
'
The example of the adult to the child and to the boy that the parent
or the adult shall not kill, shall not steal, shall not profiteer-are the
examples I see that the criminals need-the example of even a square
clean, honest score on golf, instead of the example of a lie, the exampl~
of clean language and square, honest treatment among adults to the
children is tbeneed, the obligation of the adult to childhood of to-day.
Mr. McLEOD. You mean to practice what they preach?
, Mr..HARRISON. Absolutely, not through the example of the
theoretICal theologian, but the honest man as he goes through life.
I have nothing else to say.
Mr. REID. Did I ullderstand you to say you were ill danger of
execution at one time?
Mr. HARRISON. Yes.
Mr. REID. Why?
Mr. HARRISON. Because I was about to commit a murder on two
differen4 occasions.
Mr. REID. How far had you gotten?
, ¥!. HARRISON. To the door of the house, with a gun in my hand,
waltillg for the man.
'
Mr. REID. Df course, you were never arrested for that ~
.
Mr. HARRISON. But for the grace of God I would have committed
t~at a:ct. His mother came to the door, by some unknown, unseen
dIrectIOn. ,
.
Mr. REID. You do not mean to tell the committee you are using
_ this as an example that you were" seeing red" then ~
Mr. HARRISON. Oh, yes.
.
Mr. REID. How long did your" red" spell last in this case?
Mr. HARRISON. I can not recall now how long.
Mr: REID. The reason I inquire is that I want to ,ask you another
questIOn based on that.
Mr. HARRISON. I think the mother's appearance and her statements; she said, "You are after my sort, Mr. So-and-So,." "Yes."
M.l'. REID.. What I am trying to figure out 1s,your action was pre-,
medItated?
Mr. HARRISON. Oh, yes.
'
Mr. REID. Are most murders premeditated?
Mr.
RRISON. No.
M '. JUD. 'l'hat is what I want.
nIt N. No. I do not think the majority are. It is a
1 r l\U thin are right for the murder, and you get the
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Mr. REID. Of course, the murderer in that instance would' not
think about the example of the State, would he~
Mr. HARRISON. The murderer in my instance should have thought
of the action of the State. '
'
Mr. REID. In killing somebody~
Mr. HARRISON. 'Oh, deliberately to kill.
Mr. REID. I say, that didn't deter you ~
Mr. HARRISON. Not a bit.
. Mr. REID. Nothing would have deterred, whether the State has
capital punishment or not.
Mr. HARRISON. No. I had foolishly taken the law in my own
hands, or was willing to.
Mr. REID. The first citation of the example would have made no
difference whatever in your case whether there was capital punish-:ment or no capital punishment; you had determined to override the
law of man and God, is not that right ~
Mr. HARRISON. Yes,sir.
.
Mr. REID. With that in view, do you think the fact that they have
capital punishment 'or ,they 'do not have c~pital punishment can be
said to be an inducement or deterrent to Crime, eIther way~ ,
Mr. HARRISON. Absolutely, no; it does not deter, in my opinion,
in the slightest.
Mr. REID. Does it tend to incite murded
Mr. HARRISON. I think with the unthinking man, yes. He sees
the example of killing; that men kill by law.
. Mr. REID. How much study have you made of this question ~
Mr. HARRISON. Over 20 years.
•
Mr. REID. Are murders committed by thinking or unthinking
o

o

people~

Mr. HARRISON. I believe every man who at the time kills or desires
to'kill is not normal, at that'moment he is not normal.
Mr. REID. I understand, but you don't distinguish between an
unnormal person as being a stronger thinker than a normal person ~
Mr. HARRISON. No; the abnormal thinker does not quietly-Mr. REID. He thinks more deeply, does he not ~
Mr. HARRISON. Deeply toward hell, yes. .
;
Mr. REID. I didn't say which direction. That is just the point I
want to make with YOU! He is thinking; he certainly has got the
brain cells, has he not ~ .
Mr. HARRISON. Yes.' 1 ..
Mr. REID. I am not talking about judgment or reasoning; I a~
talking about what,he:is t~in~ng.. .
Mr. HARRISON. He IS· thInking m hIS way.
'·'Mr. RElD. That is wha·hI mean. The people engaged in your
work, everyone of them, are thinking, are they not ~
," ,
Mr. HARRISON. Yes.
Mr. REID. They must! be to be in the good work that· ,you, are
engaged in-.
,"
.'
-.
Mr. HARRISON. 'They can be made to thuik good', but they usually
.. '
,
.
are thinking selfishly. ·,'.1 ' , '
: Mr. REID. 'Is not ,that the tendency of human bemgs, to think
selfishly on every occasion ~ ,
Mr. HARRISON. Yes.
.:
" . ,~, .
Mr. REID. Is poverty a cause of the commission of murded
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HARRISON. No; not always.
From your study of 20 years, I would like to have you
them.
HARRISON. The poverty of teaching; poverty of example.
REID. I don't mean that.
'
HARRISON. Poverty of want~ No; not solely, a small factor.
REID. Do you think that love--where does love come in the
REID.

category~

Mr. HARRISON. The love that they have-Mr. REID. I mean the passions.
_
Mr. HARRISON. Passion and love are to me two different things.
Mr. REID. I understand that, but love affairs.
Mr. HARRISON. Passion-let us call it "passion."
Mr. REID. Call it love affairs.
Mr. HARRISON. Human love affairs; man's love affairs~
Mr. REID. That is right.
Mr. HOUSTON. You .might say lust.
Mr. HARRlSON. Can I say "lust "-fine; "lust" is the word.
Mr. REID. You do not mean to say that every murder committed for love is lust ~
Mr. HARRISON. No.
Mr. REID. In some love cases the lust if forgotten.
Mr. HARRISON. The great majority is lust, in my experience of
over 20 years.
Mr. REID. The hiding of another criille, what percentage does
that play~
Mr. HARRISON. Murder to hide another crime~
Mr. REID. Yes.
Mr. HARRISON. That is a fact.
Mr. REID. What proportion ~
Mr. HARRISON. I can not 'get that proportion, though probably-Mr. REID. Have you an estimate in your mind ~ We have to
proportion these out so we can intelligently draw conclusions.
Mr. HARRISON. Let us say selfishness is the largest factor; to hide
another crime is another factor,not as large as selfishness, but larger
than the killing from lust 0:1;' jealousy.
Mr. REID. In the 20 years you have a certain number of cases in
mind of murder, haven't you ~
Mr. HARRISON. Yes.
Mr. REID. How many-500, 200, 100, or 9~
Mr. HARRISON. Of personal contact, or general knowledge~
Mr. REID. Your knowledge; I want to get the condition of your
mind.
' .
'
'
Mr. HARRISON. No, sir.
Mr. REID. How many hundreds~
Mr. HARRlSON. How many~
MI'. REID. Yes.
Mr. ltAmnsoN. To answer the question I would say 500.
Mr. REID. Out of 500 crimes, what crimes stand out ~
M ". irA IlltISON. The cause of the crime ~
0

MI', (bOlO,

OR.
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Mr. REID. That means the whole thing?
~r. HOUSTON. That is a very general reply. We want a more
speCIfic reply.
Mr. REID. Yes. I want to divide them down.
Mr. McLEOD. The particular motive.
Mr. HARRISON. The particular motive of the majority?
Mr. REID. Yes.
.
Mr. HOUSTON. For instance, reven~e or robbery or rape?
Mr. HARRISON. Selfishness, to me, IS the answer.
Mr. REID. That is so general it can not be admitted.
Mr. McLEOD. What do you mean by "selfishness" in this case?
Mr. HARRISON. The desire of the individual to do as he pleases.
M,r. REID. Of ~~urse, that is inherent in the human breast, unless
eradicated by relIgIOn or something else.
Mr. McLEOD. Signify the lone motive.
. Mr. HOUSTON. That is a gen~r~l condit~on of mind of which you
speak.. From that general condItIOn of mmd. there must be injected
a motIve.
Mr. REID. That is right.
Mr. HOUSTON. Now, the motive?
Mr. HARRISON. The majority of the murders?
Mr. REID. Yes.
Mr. McLEOD. Is it the injuring of some one loved?
Mr. HARRISON. It seems to me to have changed in the last few
years to a lot of murders ~f ~he last few years caused by foolish heroIsm cll;used by the press gIVlllg front page to these murders. Vanity,
then, IS the answer to that.
Mr. REID. Don't you know, as a matter of fact that most of the
murders committed of late years are the direct rescl.t of attempts to
violate the Volstead Act?
Mr. HARRISON. No; I do not.
Mr. REIl?' We have had more killings in the city of Chicago and
I presume m New York and Detroit, which were the direct results
from an attempt to violate the Volstead Act-deliberate killings. '
Mr. M,cLEOD. And, if not for that reason, isn't it for the reason
that poor liquor is drank on account of the Volstead Act and that
poor liquor leaves the mind crazy?
'
Mr. HARRISON. I think that that can be diverted back to the attempt to violate the Volstead Act.
Mr. REID. Sure. That is what I am talking about.
Mr. HARRISON. The attempt to violate the Volstead Act has
been the cause of ~any murders, I would say.
.
Mr. REID. In ChIcago we do not have' to hang a lot of these people
because they shoot each other. I think there were about a dozen mstances where they deliberately shot their confederates. What category would you put that in?
Mr. HARRISON. But you find that the cause for murder was robbery in many of those cases?
Mr. REID. It was not in that case, because they were cheating the
cheater.
~r. HARRISON. Yes, but they were going after money; they were
seekmg the other man's goods.
Mr. McLEOD. Would you call it selfishness?
Mr. HARRISON. Oh yes; violation of the commandment "Thou
shalt not covet," is seifishness.
'
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Mr. McLEOD. F?r the reason that they are restrained from what
they are legally entItled-not because of the law, but legally entitled.
in their own opinion; is that what you mean?
.
Mr. HARRI.SON. Yes; r~st!ain.t or license instead of liberty. They
are not conscIOUS of the dIstmctlOn between the two. They consider
license liberty.
. Mr. McLEOD. Right in that connection, is it your opinion that
vIOla:tors of the dry ~aw yre have to-day-don't they conscientiously
consIder they are vIOlatmg the law when they do actually violate'
the law?
.
Mr. HARRISON. I won't say that, because I don't think that the
Volstead Act, either for or against, is as great a factor as the individual's desire for ill-gotten money.
Mr. REID. These people violate the Volstead Act to get the money,
b~cause they are poor, and they want money; that is one set of
cr~es. Now, we ~ave anot'her set of crimes where they hold up
busmess houses contmuously. I saw in the Tribune an article about
a gang.composed of yo~ngsters of 10 or 15 years. What category are
you gomg to get them m?
Mr. HARRISON. A foolish desire on the part of youth to get money
easy and look for the glory from the gang.
. Mr. ~EID. Let me ask you this, then: Has there been any change
m the kind of murder since the war?
Mr. HARRISON. Yes; I think so.
Mr. REID. Now, tell us the difference.
;Mr. ;HARRI.SON. A change in the fearlessness of youth to take
~hings 1II;to hIS own hands and to acquire money without earning
It; a de~ITe o~ youth to set a pace t~at jmany rich men are setting,
a:nd he IS trymg to keep the pace; m pther words, he is trying to
lIve up to the champagne appetite on a\ beer income. The example
of .the reckless boy who commits murder just to follow the ~Jones'
as It were.
Mr. REID. To try to keep tip with the" Jones'?"
Mr. HARRISON. Yes.
Mr. ~<:LEOD. Does capital punishment tend to lessen CrIme, m
your opmIOn?
Mr. HARRISON. I think it would.
Mr. McLEOD. Does it?
Mr. HARRISON. We haven't had time to try it out.
Mr. M;cLEOD. Does it generally, throughout the country, tend to
I en CrIme?
~r. HAR~ISON. Ye~; and in the foreign countries where there is no
apltal pumshment CrIme is lessened.
Mr. McLEOD. I say, does capital punishment lessen crime throughout the country?
Mr. HAltlUSON. Oh, the fact of capital punishment?
Mr. REID. Yes.
MI'. 1LmRIsON. No; I don't think it does.
Mr. M LEOD. What do you base your answer on?
. ¥l': fAlun ON. T~e absolute disregard of the statutory law by the
tHchvHlunl wh n h WIshes to kill.
J'. M T.,,11: n.
ou. t . tifie~ a few moments ago that you did not
f (I LhltL It 11\1\1\ C mmlLtlJl~ run thoucrht of or considered the conseII [1(111('( I,hlll, follow' iH Llu L (\, flLo ?
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Mr. ~RRISON. The average man, in the heat of rage who kills does
not consIder the consequences.
Mr. McLEOD. I?oes any criminal in your opinion consider the
consequences of crrrne ~
Mr. REID. Do you mean crime or murded
.Mr. HARRISON. C~ime, generally. The majority of them do not.
. Mr. REI? You t~m~ .when a burglar goes into a house and he conSIders he WIll be put m Jall, does that not deter him ~
. ~r. HARRISON. Yes; he sees the revolver manufactured for general
kIllmg.
. Mr. REID. I am talking about when a burglar goes into· a hous~
IS the fact that he mayor may not be caught and put in Jail a deterrent ~ I mean, the fac~ that he ~ight go to Jail~.
Mr. HAR~ISON. He believes he WIll escape Jail through technicality
and the. aSSIstance of an able lawyer, or he does not care whether
he goes m there.
..
Mr. REID. That is not true. The greatest number do not escape.
Mr. HARRISON. The greatest number do not.
.
Mr. REID. And there are· not enough able lawyers and I am
busy enough, so the great majority of them do not get aw~y. [Laughter.]
Mr. HARRISON. ~ut the average prisoner thinks that.
Mr. ;REID. I don t think so. That is what I want you to develop.
How dId you get that conclusion ~
Mr. HARRISON. I s~e th~m relea~ed so easily on bail.
Mr. REID. You belIeve m releasmg on bail, don't you ~
Mr. HARRISON. Yes.
Mr. REID. Under our form of government, they should be re\\
leased ~
Mr. HARRISON. But the power of money to console as he chooses
the law of the land-I am putting the prisoner'now.
..
Mr. REID. Of course, that is an excuse and not a reason.
Mr. !;IOUSTON. Do you think there' is anything in the idea that
humanh~e has b~en cheapened in the estimation of the public generally
or those m partIcular who took part in the wad
Mr. HARRISON. Yes; I ~o" This McHenry case that Judge
McCoy referred to-that boy s killing was a short while after the war.
and he had no value on human life.
.
Mr. HOUSTON. Did he serv~ in the wad
Mr. HARRISON. He was in New York during the embarkment of
th~ boys ac~oss,. and. the moving pictures of the killings and those
thmgs were III hIS mmd when he was 18 years of age' while he was
18 years of age, he had the mentality of·a boy 7 or 8 ~r 9.
.
Mr. HOUSTON. In other words, he was feeble-minded and ought to
have been confined in some institution ~
,
. Mr. HARRISON. I think so, but the court did. not consider him
msane, from the me.dical standpoint of insanity; yet his actions proved
to :me that he was msane.
Mr. REID. The fact that he did the killing~
Mr. HARRISON. Exactly.
Mr. REI? Cause a~d effec't, and you think the cause was present ~
I kno:w CrImes cOmmItted after' the war by some of the smartest
boys m the world, who w.ere not men~ally defective in any way,
shape or manner, but the Idea of carrymg a revolver ,and ~ojng to
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war and all that seemed to have given tp.em a little different notion
of things.
Of. course, your idea is that nothing will help in this world but
religion ~
Mr. HARRISON. I do not mean religion as taught by the theologians;
I do not mean ecclesiasticism.
Mr. REID. Of what denomination are vou ~
Mr. HARRISON. None.
.
Mr. REID. None at aIH
Mr. HARRISON. No.
Mr. REID. Catholic or Protestant ~
!\
Mr. HARRISON. No.
Mr. REID. What was your training~
.
Mr. HARRISON. I was brought up in the Episcopal Church and
broke away from it as quickly as I could.
Mr. REID. How long ago~
Mr. HARRISON. Many years ago.
.
Mr. REID. What I am trying to find out is your early education.
Mr. HARRISON. My early education was from paganism to atheism
by my father.
,
.
Mr. REID. Where do you stand now in regard to It ~
,
Mr. HARRiSON. I have no creed; I am connected with no church
or organization.
Mr. REID. You are an infidel ~
Mr. HARRISON. Oh, no.
Mr. REID. An atheist ~
, ,
.Mr. HARRISON. Not for one minute; absollltnly not.
Mr. REID. Are you a belieyer in Christianit) ~
Mr. HARRISON. In Christianity; not ecclesiasticism.
Mr. REID. Scientist ~
, ..
.
Mr. HARRISON. I was a Christian Scientist; I am no longer connected with that organization.
' ,
,
Mr. REID. Of course, I do not think of Y01:l; as affiliated with any
institution. I want to get your idea, becaus~there ,is llO'hope excep~
through religious training.
. ',
Mr. HARRISON. Religious training needs to b~ defined, for no creed
or dogma or organization will not produce results. The fatherhood,'
,
()f God may be got less simply.
Mr. REID. How are you going to get them simply~ .
Mr. HARRISON. Through the fatherhood and motherhood of man
from the square deal from the gold course up.
Mr. REID. How are you going to do it~ ,
Mr. HARRISON. Through our example.
Mr. REID. Throu~h the schools ~
,
,
Mr. HARRISON. FIrst at hqme, Judge, and then in the schools.'·,
Mr. REID. Would you have them teach these doctrines in the,
8 hoo)s~
.
MI'. HARRISON. I would have them teach these doctrines in the
I

I·'

,

h mos.

REID. We are going to have them in the home, of course.
ARRl N. We haven't them in the home.
Mr. Fl'tD. Wohnv not1
1'.

Mr.

Mr. HAllll.1AON. o.
M . Itlnll). Iv I H ill

• Olll'

homo whon

Oil W

1'0 brought up1

I
I
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Mr. HARRISON. The chureh was; yes.
Mr. REID. Did they have the spirit there?
Mr. HARRISON. Ah, no.
Mr. REID. Didn't they?
Mr. R-\RRISON. No.
Mr. REID. Why not?
.
Mr. HARRISON. You must ask the theologian-because it was not
put into the home.
Mr. REID. All rigpt. It could have been put in the home?,
Mr. HARRISON. Yes..: ,;
,I
Mr. REID. Is it in your home now?
.
Mr. HARRISON. Yes; it is in my home now By example-!onh by
example, not words,. not a set form of ceremony, but by example:
Mr. REID. What form does that example take?
Mr. HARRISON. Kindness to each other; consideration of the
others' wishes and needs.
Mr. REID. There is no discontent in your home at the present
timeJ
.
Mr. HARRISON. No.
Mr. REID. By what system do you arrive at that?
Mr. HARRISON. The application of the laws of the Ten Commandments.
.
Mr. REID. That is what I want to know. What example do you
hold up, the example of Christ or Moses?
Mr. HARRISON. Christ's Sermon on the Mount; condensed in that.
Mr. REID. Do you think if that was taught in the schools and
homes to people generally it would have some effect on the commission of crime 1
.
Mr. HARRISON. Yes, sir; positively I do.
Mr. REID. Don't you think that the fact that the people are poor
has anything to do with the commission of crime?
Mr. HARRISON. No.
Mr. REID. You would not deny that actual need leads to petty
crimes; for instance, thievery and arson?
' .
Mr. HARRISON. Fortunately, Judge, I know this: I have been
eight days without food-on my feet without food. not sick' and I
.
,
would not have asked a man for a dollar.
Mr. REID. That is probably where home training came in.
Mr. HARRISO~. But I think not every man when he is in need
would beg or commit a crime for a dollar.
Mr. REID. He would not?
Mr. HARRISON. I say not every man.
Mr. HOUSTON. Still you must remember if you were eight days
on your feet without food you are an unusual individual.
Mr. HARRISON. At the eighth day money came which' I was looking fof.
'
.,
Mr. McLEOD. The fact of self-preservation stands out first. '. .'
Mr. HARRISON. Yes; man's law. "Self-preservation is the'first
law of human nature," not the man who is governed by the law's of
God, because he has no fears of the other mario The ninety-first
~salm is either of value or it is a joke. I say it is of value'because it
IS true.
t
Mr. REID What d~es it say?
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Mr. HARRISON. Protection-He will give the angels charge over
you to keep you in all your ways.
.
Mr. McLEOD. You take issue with the Quakers, do you not?
Mr. HARRISON. Yes. With the Quaker in many ways I take issue.
Beautiful character, that he has produced.
Mr. REID. I am very interested, because here is a man who has
had all the feeling-Mr. HARRISON. From the gutters of South Street, New York City,
right up to the finest in Washington.
Mr. McLEOD. You mentioned two cases where you come near
~etting in trouble. What was the second case, if you have no obJection ? You don't need to answer, if you don't want to.
Mr. HARRISON. I would rather not go further into that, please,
Mr. ·Chairman. Only I can state, it was with the condition of
absolute rage, "seeing red," with the premeditation of the other case
I first mentioned.
.
Mr. REID. John Wesley said, "There goes I,. .exoept for the grace
of God."
"
Mr. HARRISON. Then Bob Ingersoll repeated it.
Mr. REID. How far are you going to let your make-~p c~mtend
with the conditions its ·we find them?, With yoUl' peculIar Idea of
Christian spirit appearing in your mind, I was wondering if we have
not got to that standpoint as a part of resist.ance. You have got a
bad temper.' I have one-:-a tough onesometup.es.
'
. Mr. HARRISON. I have ?,ot control of my, temper, I think, Judge.
Mr. REID. I lliIU not a 'judge;" I am a lawyer. You see, wh~t
I am trying to find out is, how far are we going; } go to try to stop thIS
thing, when your Christian spirit says you na.ve got to stand for
MytWng in order not to be too harsh on your Judgment: How far
are we going to be cOl~tent with that?
..
.
Mr. HARRISON. I thmk we start to remedy It'Wlth our examples,
seeking first to get cpntrol of ourselves; be master. (
Mr. REID. Robert Burns said,.~'I see the better way and approve,
but qo not pursue it." Is not that the tendency of ever.yone?
Mr. HARRISON. Not of everyone, but of the majority....
Mr. REID. Of course, this is a government by the ~aJonty, and
we .do or do not ce.rtain things because they become ha~It or cu~t~m.
Everybody does it. I was wondering ~ow the .pecullar C~IstI.an
pirit that you have been aqle to embody m your lIfe and your faIlllly
makes you say, "Well, this has got to, CQme and:consequently We
must put up with it?"
. ,
Mr. HARRISON. I think we arrive at that. But, no,; this is not a
government of the majority. But is a goyernment of God, governing
with or without man's laws.
Mr. REID. You think one with God is a majority?
Mr. fuRRISON. Absolutely.
, ....
.
MI'. REID. How are we going to tell which one that is? God
) nnits murder, does he not; God permits crime~
'1'. HAnnISoN. Oh, no.
Mt', H.ElD. Don't you think he could stop it?
1'. IL\lmI
. God does not permit.
Mr. ItlotD. It is permitt d, then?
MI'. II'AltIUFlON. No; mn.1) (ommit:;.
MI', ItIOl/" You ht lillv( {loti iH ollulipl)Lont?
HHf.107

'/11
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Mr. HARRISON. Absolutely.
. Mr. REID. All right. Nothing can go ahead without his sanc-·
bon. That is our early training, is it not ~
Mr. HARRISON. Yes. Now, we have a man killed and how do
we deal with it ~
,
Mr. REID. Yes.
. Mr. HARRISON. I say the man is not killed; that the true indiVIdual, man can not touch your spirituality-your true individuality,
no man can take that. He can stop the use of your body yes with
bullet or club. But you are not killed.
'
,
Mr. REID.. J?oes not the same thing apply when the State puts
on the electrICIty or puts the rope around your neck~
Mr. HARRISON. Yes.
Mr. HOUSTON. You are getting back to the spirit of the martyrs1
Mr. HARRISON. Surely.
Mr. McLEOD. Does the spirit suffer.Lin other words ~
Mr. HARRISON. I don't think so.
~r. MoLEOD. If capital punishment is the object of the law to
pUnIsh?
Mr. HARRISON. I. think so.
Mr. REID.' Or to' take the individual out of life so he can not lose
his temper the second time ~
.
Mr. HARRISON. And that as well-I think the two-Mr. McLEOD. Capital punishment does not' punish then, does it 1
Mr. HARRISON. Absolutely no.
Mr. MoLEOD. It is not a fit method of punishment, if the spirit
don't suffer~
. Mr. HARRISON. No.
Mr. ~C~EOD. If the spirit goes on, distinct from the body, and
you say It IS the object of capital punishment to punish the criminal ~
Mr. HARRISON. Yes.
Mr. McLEOD. Then, it won't fit the punishment ~
. ~r. HARRISON. It does. not accomplish the desired result, because
It IS an attempt to take mto man's hand God's power and violate
God's law;s, "Thou shalt not kill," and" Vengeance is mine saith the
Lord."
Mr. McLEOD. Is institutional premeditated killing more so than
any criminality~ .
Mr. HARRISON. As much so as the most premeditated case the
murderer ever committed; yes.
Mr. MoLEOD. Therefore, what do you call capital punishment ~
Mr. HARRISON. An error.
Mr. MoLEOD. Legal homicide~
Mr. HARRISON. Yes, sir.

Mr. TIGNOR. I am president of the George Bell Parent Teacher
Association; vice presi~ent of t~e Southwest Civic Association; and
also a member of the ZIOn BaptIst Church, representmg 2,400 members.
Mr. MoLEOD. You appear here as an opponent or proponent of
this bill ~
Mr. TIGNOR. Proponent of the bill to abolish capital punishment
in the District of Columbia.
Mr. McLEOD. AU right. Make as brief a statement as you can.
Mr. TIGNOR. I want to say just a few words, and that is that in
my practice of law dUring the past 16 years or more-Mr. McLEOD. You are a lawyer in the District~
Mr. TIGNOR. Yes, sir; I have come in contact with quite a number
of persons accused of murder, those who have been convicted, as well
as with a great number of people who knew them and had known
them in their past lives, and I am of the opinion that capital punishment as a deterrent effect has been wholly lost before the committal
of any crime by these people who have been so charged. I have
talked with them at the DIstrict Jail, and some of those who were
out on bond; and a heart to heart talk with them has convinced me
that the thought of capital punishment played no part whatever.
My eXJ?erience with regard to pUnIshment is that it has been
exercised III such a small percentage of the cases-Mr. McLEOD. What do you mean by "exercise" ~
Mr. TIGNOR. That so few of those who have been tried or charged
with murder have been actually executed and the percentage is so
very small that it could in no wise be beneficial, either upon the community or upon those who would be grouped as the criminal class.
Mr. McLEOD. What is the Teason they were executed, the great
majority~
.
Mr. TIGNOR. Do you mean my personal opinion and upon what I
base that~
Mr. McLEOD. What you base it on.
Mr. TIGNOR. I base it upon the observation of the number of
rimes that I have read of being committed, and, having followed them
ut-a very small percentage of them actually were executed.
Mr. HOUSTON. You mean in capital prosecutions ~
Mr. TIGNOR. Yes, sir; I am speaking of ·those who go through to
'l~pit111 punishment for crime.
Mr. MoLEOD. Why were they not executed ~
Mr, TIGNOR. They escaped through legal technicality; they eso.p d in Cases where money was employed, where they were able to
g t It good bit of money; in very few such, case~ ~ere they ever exeuuL tI, becl1use, as you gentlemen know, III crIllunal procedure the
lon~ l' 11 case is drawn out, as occasionally in civil procedure, in criminl\l pro .<lure particularly, the longer a case can be drawn out-and
UIo.t in gl' Itt majority depends upon the ability of the criminal to
(\o!nmnnd (inftnces,
M I', M Ll~ D, To hire proper counsel ~
M I'. '1'10 It. The chance of never being executed is increased.
M /', 110 STON. n y ur experience has there ever been any increase
in C'l'illll ill Lilt iFlLl'iet of olumbin.-I mean proportionate increase.
or ('\lmHel, t.ll( (·il. !lItH inel'lfis <l in p pull1tion, fwd, of course, natul'/dly ,011 vOllld li,w( IllOl'tI (\I'illl< hy I'cnHOII of inCl' /tRod population.

STATEMENT OF CLARENCE W, TIGNOR, ATTORNEY AT LAW.
'WASHINGTON, D, C.

Mr:
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

McLEOD. Please. state your full name..
TIGNOR. My name is Clarence W. Tignor.
MoLEOD. What is your' address and occupation?
TIGNOR. No. 415 Third Street SW., attorney at law.
McLEOD. Who ,do .vou represent~
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Mr. TIGNOR. Yes.
Mr. HOUSTON. But has there been an increase of crime, speaking
particularly now with reference to murders and homicides, we will
say-a proportionate increase in other words, are there more in
proportion than there were years ago?
Mr. TIGNOR. No, sir. I believe if the situation is taken as a whole,
the Volstead Act, the war period, which the psychologists tell us
generally affect that situation, having lived in the vicinity where ;a
great many murders were charged, all my life in the Southwest
section, nearly, except the time I lived in Anacostia-with its 30,000
people, and in close p:oxi~ty to whe:e m~rd~rs hav~ been committed-and I don't believe If the whole SItuatIOn IS taken mto account
that there has been any appreciable increase in crime.
Mr HOUSTON. In your personal experience as an attorney, for
instance, in your association with men who committed homicide,
you made the statement a while ago that you felt convinced from
that experience that men contemplating crime were not debarred
because of possible or probable punishment?
Mr. TIGNOR. Yes, sir.
Mr. HOUSTON, In how far has their expectation or belief that they
would not be executed entered into it? You speak about the very
thing-there have been so few actually executed?
Mr. TIGNOR. Yes, sir..
Mr. HOUSTON. Of course, that is a fact generally known. How
far has that fact acted as an impelling force to men to commit crime:
in other words, "I will go ahead and do it and I will get clead"
Mr. TIGNOR. I do not think that fact alone has influenced a man
at all. Mainly, the men who commit crimes, are generally men who
have not had the benefit of home training nor the benefit of schools,
and I don't believe that they ever calculate the small number of
people who hang-I don't believe they ever go that far, to see that
only 2 per cent of the murderers were hanged laSt year, and" Consequently my chances are two in a hundred." I don't believe that
they figure anything on that basis; I mean that they do believe that
"Oh, well, if 1 commit murder 1 will be hanged;" that that is the
general impression they get.
But, on the other hand, that fact that they will be hanged ~s
not a deterrent effect upon them, when they get ready to commIt
crime.
1 talked with a man who had found his wife in an unfaithful act.
He had made up his mind to kill her. He came and talked with
me about the thing. The fellow was determined to do that very·
thinO". He said, "1 am going to do it. I didn't come here to seek
any "'benefits,. and 1 don't want your opinion upon the situation.
My wife is guilty.of this thing, and 1 am going to kill her. But 1
.
only came to see you to arrange about other matters."
1 tal.ked with that man, and 1 said, "Don't you know the penalty
of premeditated murder in the District of Columbia is hanging by
the neck until dead?" "That doesn't affect me at all." He said.
"I am not bothered about that. That does not worry me."
"It is a question of my get ting revenge for what that woman has
done to me."
.

,And for three solid hours after talking with that man he was still
oj the opinion. After having been told that without ~~y legal
technicality or chance of escape that the penalty would be hangmg
by the neck until dead," that didn't influence him at all. It took
three solid hours to convince him, not along the line that he would
be hanged but along other lines-the doctrine of the fatherhood of
God and the brotherhood of man-that he was as much his brother's
keeper, and regardless of what his wife had done, that he ought not
to alter his relations to society. Those were the only arguments that
finally disuaded him-not the thought of hanging. He was already
convinced that when he cut his wife's throat that he would be hanged
by the neck until dead.
Mr. HOUSTON. Have you noticed any change in the character
of the men who have committed murder in the last few years? It
used to be what you might term the "rough-neck class." Have
you noticed that there is more· tendency among the younge:r element
who have had opportunities of education and advantages and ev~n
religious training to deliberately commit murder or take human life
for some selfish purpose? I have been impressed with that change
in my experience as a prosecutor, especially since the war.
.
Mr. TIGNOR. My answer is that It has impressed me. .
Mr. HOUSTON. Deliberately planned-because, as has been stated
here awhile ago, they have got into a way of living far beyond their
means and things they wanted, and they had to have them, and they
hadn't any disposition to go out in a manly way and apply themelves and earn it. But would take this short cut to secure what they
wanted. I have been impressed with that condition, and I just
wanted to ask you whether here in Washington, where you have
been associated as a practicing attorney, if you noticed that, particularly in your race?
.
Mr. TIGNOR. I am glad you brought that up, because-Mr. HOUSTON. The other race have had greater advantage of home
tro.ining?
. '
Mr. TIGNOR. I would say I have, as you say, been associated with
my' I:a~e, and 20 :rears ago the illiteracy was far greater. I have li.' ved
djommg a public alley, a large 15-foot alley that went through
veral blocks, and a few of the murders were committed right in that
vi inity, and I happen to know some of them were boys who had
started in school about the time I had; had grown up and possibly
th ir parents did not keep them in school. Some of them were also
of the distinctly illiterate type.
.
Mr. HOUSTON. Were they mostly committed by boys, for instance,
tarting with you, who instead of following some proper path of life
had assumed, you might say, a criminal career and graduaHy. deV loped 1
.
Mr. 1':rONOR. No, sir; I would not say that.
Mr. HOUSTON. Developing from petty crimes into more serious
','imcs1
,
Mr, 1'1 NOR. I would not say that.
.
MI'. II STON. In other words, had they developed along lines of
l'ht1inn,l. L neln·j
hown in early years?
.
M I', 'l'To R. 0, iT', I would ay it was the result ·of environ101 nt, .tIl I yot! will fin.d tho s m ' ndition to-day.
A man may be
II
I'C 111;1.
rlld Ill\! II c:irIHI1IIHLIL1INlhl LlllLt. mf~y ho mising 11 boy who
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started to .schoolwith ,my boy: At this time he is possibly further
advanced m every way than hIS father who came along when I did
But proportionately he is about the same aO"e as my boy would b~
to that man's son as I was to his father.
""
The relat~ve positions .are this: My boy possibly will have gone or
has gone ~ httle further m school, than I have O"one. This oth~r boy
through cIrc~mstances.was forced out into th:streets. But he got
more ed~catIOn than hIS f.at~er did at that period that he may have
~ecome mvolved, not ~lalmI~g of co~rse that crimes follow family
lmes. But I mean takmg thIS man m this relative position to another ~me ov~r there [illustrating], not meaning the father and son
?o~mltted CrImes, but the rela~iv~ position would be that this boy
IS further advanced and the statIstIcs would show that this crime was
committ~d.by a boy in the seventh grade.
, Now, It IS no common th!ng for a boy among the poorest of our
group to get as f~r as. the sIXth or seventh grade; consequently, no
matter when a CrIme IS committee by a youngster or a person who
has had any benefit at schoo~s and has arrived as far as junior high
school or seventh grade, whICh back there ~ould have put him beyond the average, he would have been consIdered out of the ordip.ary. But now the sixth or seventh grade boy is just considered
among the ordinary boys.
, . Mr. HOUSTON. What has generally been the motive for the homi-

Mr. McLEOD. Then,,is it your conclusion that capital punishment
does not abolish or eliminate capital crime ~ ,
.' Mr. TIGNOR. Yes, sir; and when we arrive at the causes which the
Ju~ge has so clearly. outl~ned:-this free .flow of liquor and thosfl
things that fire the ImagmatIOn. There IS not now-I don't believe
there was ever----:an excuse for taking human life as having a deterrent effect upon O!·ime.
Mr. McLEOD. We will now adjourn until 10 o'clock Monday.
(Thereupon, at 1.05 o'dock p. m., the subcommittee adjourned
to meet ¥onday, February 1, 1926, at 10.30 o'clock a. m.)
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~r. TIGNO~. The motive for t~e ho~icide has generally been followmg some httle game that possIbly dId not amount to anything.
Mr. HOUSTON. Craps ~
Mr. T~GNOR. It might have been craps; just the turning of a pennv
o~ anythmg; an~ that superinduced or intensified by somebody wh'o
~ll sell t~em whIsky.
The conditions. that existed in the pre-Volstead
tIme are Just the same as those-I am m favor of the Volstead amendment, and I am not speaking reflectiJ?gly against it. I am hopeful
tha~ every letter of the law will be enforced, because we, have
derIved great benefit from it. But the conditions that existed in
pre-Vol~tead days ,,:"~en there were barrooms on every corner are
not unlIke the conditIOns of to-day, when the man can secretly get
hold of whisky. '
'
',Mr. HOUSTON.' I can go back 15 years when the general court
calendar lasted t'Y0 weeks, with every degree of crime-assault, rape,
murder-everythmg; every one--I never saw anything ,like itwent on the witness stand and his defens.e was, "I was drunk "-,--two
murder cases, one rape case, numbers of assault and batteries, and,
of course, a larceny or two.
'
_, ,
. Mr. McLEOD. Do you think the Volstead law was in e:ffect,then~,
Mr. HOU~T~N. Oh, long before that. Judg~ Boyce my predecessor, was sIttmg on the bench, and called me aSIde. He said to me
"Did you ever ~ee anything like it ~ In every case for two weeks th~
accused went on the stand and said he was drunk."
• Mr., T!GN?R. I think, s!r,' you will find that exactly the condition
m the DIstrICt of ColumbIa. '
Mr. HOUSTON. My experience trying murderers and defending
them was a:lmost invariably that the murder grew out of a crap game
a~d, .of course, liquor was present and a quarrel occurred over th~
wmmngs.

,HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
SUBCOMMITTEE OF THE
COMMITTEE ON THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
,
Monday, February 1, 1926.
The subpommittee met in the caucus room, House Office Building,
at 10.30 0 clock a. m., Hon.. C,laren?e J. McLeod presiding.
"
Mr. McLEOD. The commIttee WIll come to order. Mr. Zimmermann, do you care to be heard ~
STATEMENT OF REV. ALBERT HERMAN ZIMMERMANN,ASSO'·
CIATED CHURCH PRESS, WASHINGTON, D. C.
'

Mr. McLEOD. What is your full name ~ ,
'
Mr'. ZIMJ\fERMANN. Albert Herman Zimmermann
Mr. McLEOD. Who do you represent ~ ,
.
Mr. ZIMMERMANN. The IIelpers from the Hills, the Ass~ciated
Church Press.
"'
,
Mr. McLEOD. Proceed.
:
M~. ZIMMERMANN. Mr. Chairman, ladies,and gentlemen, it is' e~~r
a delIght to . stand four square on questions that are being brought
before these lillportant bodies in the.building from which the sentence
went ,~orth when the corner stone was hl.id" "'A square deal for every
man.
It never was more true than this m9rning,' a~ one has well said:
We are dwelling in a grand
But awful time,
In an age on ages telling;
To be living is sublime.
Then let all the truth within you,
The Soul's truth go abroad;
,
Strike, strike, till every nerve ap.d sinew,
Tell on ages, tell for good., ,';

In the matter bearing directly 'on the question that is before us

h re, I .regret tha~ it is not my privilege to follow the man who has been
o.dv rtls?d to be m th~ lead thIS morning. ,I I?hould like very much to

follow hIm, ,9~ whom It was said, "He br~~e Bu;an's heart." , ,
VOl' was there a greater mistake made 'tnan' when that sentence
0,8 ntt I'd by.that party.
That heartco,uld not be broken against
1',11 l'?<ll. of pllltltud~s or creeds or dogma. '
It 18 smguhtr thllt m th Il.nnouncement that we would be heard here
Lhi ltlOl'l\ in p:, th(l SI\.lU papor 'I1lTies thes significant sentences-I
I

.',
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shall try to be just as brief as I can, fOF there are others that I think
want to be heard more than I do. [Reading:]
I
"

the girl of the teens, or the trembling hand of three-score years and
ten.
'
Life is glarius. It is everywhere. It is the only thing of which
God-and I say it reverently-is prodigal. Hence, nothing before
Confucius or Buddha or Zoroaster wrote the four laws, one of which
we talk of to-day, some men would have us think these laws came
later. We have in the words the architect of this universe wrote on
the corner stone of the civilization which we enjoy" Thou shalt not
kill." It was not a mandate. If you will pardon me after 46 yeats
as an humble Methodist preacher, sometimes they say a poor Methodist preacher, and I think they were right-poor in one sense of the
word.
Mr. REID. Methodist poor preacher?
Mr. ZIMMERMAN. That is fine. You must have been in a Methodist
experience meeting some time, Mr. Reid, from the way you speak o~t
in meeting. I was trained to it at 16, and I am not ashamed of It
to-day.
, It was not a mandate that was written on that corner stone of this
uuiverse, as this magnificent temple of civilization in which you and I
are living to-day, in a prosperity such as the world has never known,
under a flag of willch we are more proud, in which we have more
hope than we ever had in all the past-nothing to be ashamed of,
to know that God did not mean that for a mandate, but more like
that picture that hangs in the halls of one of our great small colleges,
where we find two hands coming out of a shadow, one clasping the
other, and a drop from'this vein and a drop from that vein falls into
the platter-it is a covenant of Rome, and Brutus went to suicide
under it.
So the Supreme Arcilltect of this universe when he said "Thou
shalt not" meant not a fear thought which has made a fearful neurasthenic combination that doctors have the hard job with to-day.
But it meant this, if I understand the Hebrew direct, if I may he
pardoned for saying that, not that I am a scholar-

The drift of our generation is to machine~made'opinions. Our actions are'dictated by custom. Our thoughts are dictated by creed.
., Custom and creed furnish, of course, an;indispensable preservative element to
society; they are containers in which' the achievements of the human spriit
are carried over from one generation to the next.
,
But custo~ ,and creed are agencies, of peril as well as of preservation; unfortunately at times they preserve the bad as well as the good' and from them the
obsolete and the vicious acquire a sanction in a generatio~' that really knows
better.
I attempt no indictment either of custom or creed; I merely call attention to
their corruption.
, . ' , __...
"Nothing is more rare in any man," said Emerson, "than an act of his own."
Translating this into his own vivid prose, Oscar Wilde said:
"Most people are other people.
"Their thoughts are some one else's opinions'
"Their lives aremimicry;
,
"Their passions a quotation, * * *."
I~ fact, ,the great verities and vitalities of life are not best approached by
asking whether they are'true or false, but by asking what they mean 'to life.
We 90 not ask regarding an exquisite flower whether it is true or false' we
sense its perfume and enjoy it. * * *
'
So in the deeper matters of mind and morals, the test of truth is life.
"There is no blackboard demonstration that God is good" says Charles
Ferguson. "You must risk it or die a coward * * *."
,
Opinions made out of the stuffs of our own courageous contacts with life
and its enveloping mysteries are the opinions that make us men.

Mr. REID. What were you reading, Doctor?
Mr. ZIMMERMAN. I am reading from the paper that we call the
Washington Post in the District of Columbia, on the editorial page
of the date that announced the calling of this meeting.
'
Mr. REID. What date was it, so we can put it in the record.
Mr. ZIMMERMAN. January 30, 1926. The rights of life-with.
rights come duties for every individual that stands under them.
Out of an experience with numbers of men behind the bars to-day
and their wives and families, who~ it has ~een our privilege to touch,
I am persuaded as I stand here thIS mornmg, out of that experiencE.'
that some one is right when he says tills:
'
We shape ourselves on joy or fear of which the future life is made.
And feel that future atmosphere with sunshine or with shade.
The tissue of the life to be we weave in colors all our own.
And in the field of destiny we reap as we have sown.

Bobby Burns comes close to it again, when he says this:
The voice of Nature loudly cries
And many a message from the skies
That something in uB never dies;
That on this frail uncertain space
Hang mementoes of eternal weight
And future years ih places' unknown
Will show that we have 'reaped as we have sown.

~urns ~nd Whitti~r touche~ the keynote of what I wish to' say
thIS mornmg concernmg, tlie ~Ights of. I take it. as I read this bill.
'Y'e are all agr~ed that there is nobility in life. It is a grand thing t~
lIve, not to drIvel, not to drift-but to live.
"
, This is tru~ ',;,,?etl;1er it be th~,ephemera of an hour or the eagle of a
fentury; the flower of a day or the yew tree of a millennium; the
mfant of a 'week, or the nian---;-alas, in our criminal classes-the boy,

Surely thou lovest me enough, since I have written my love in the stars, imprinted it on the rock, whispered it in the winds, had it sung by birds and written
In Nature's great book, surely thou enbreathed grain of dust, Adam may be thy
name-thou lovest me enough to say things, "My covenant with thee not to kill,
n t to steal, not to commit adultery, not to break through the laws that hurt
yourself, hurt society, have undercut nations and have wrecked civilizations."

urely the answer to the Master Architect, who has given'us in the
W I'd of love the Psalmists caught, will be love that will do away witft

hi lo,w when light, more light; in love, more love shall respect life
whole-from a grain of sand under your feet to the mote that you
1 ight ee in the sunbeam on thi,s day were it shining out here now to
tho stars tho,t burn above.
'h're i one principle-if I understand it correctly-Mr, REID. Doctor, I think we all agree that nobody 'should be
1ill (1. But po,rticularly we are interested in your idea of the State's
I'j hL
1ill for murder committed.
I~, ~lMM'1J:nMA N. I am coming to that.
M t', HI1lJD. 1'illl 1M generally on the subject. I tkink we all agr~e.
MI', ZlMM10ltM NN. r n.m oming to that.
1\ 0.
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Mr. HOUSTON. Out of your experience and from your association
with criminals-Mr. ZIMMERMANN. Thank you, sir-out of that. You want that
experience as I can give it to you ~
Mr. ,REID. Yes.
Mr. ZIMMERMANN. Heredity, environment---that which comes from
the past trough blood into the brain should be given such consideration in our civilization as to have the States carefully look into those
donditions of that boy, that girl, that man, or that woman, and the
wealth behind the State makes it possible for them to realize that we
must for all men hope and for none despair-,
Mr. REiD. If I understand you, you said heredity and environment.
Mr. ZIMMERMANN. Heredity and environment.
Mr. REID. Do you think they are an excuse for not administerinO'
capital punishment ~
.,
. Mr. ZIMMERMANN. I think, sir, that when we go through the thing
mto the past of seven generations, that I can name in one family, in
which miscegenation took place, a generation of murders took place
.tracing it from Utica, N. Y., to this Capital and South-I kno~
whereof I speak when I say that heredity and environment play an
important part in all criminality.
Mr. REID. Before the commission of the crime~
Mr. ZIMMERMANN. Beg pardon~
Mr. REID. In the commission of crime~
Mr. ZIMMERMANN. Commission of crime is due to disease which has
br.ou~ht to.us homicide and suicide, and is bringing it to us to-day,
crImmalty m such strange measure.
Mr. HOUSTON. Is there any reason for a man who has criminal
inheritance, if he is normal, why he should not be able to overcome
the tendency of heredity~
Mr. ZIMMERMANN. I am glad you put in the words "if he is normal "-no, sir. For the will is the one sublime, immortal thing.
.The will gives us a key to the situation of the emotions and the
sensations and the action of any living man, then, that is normal.
But what I claim is this-Mr. REID~ Will to do what~
,
Mr. ZIMMERMANN. To do right.
Mr. REID. Normal ~
,
Mr. ZIMMERMANN. If the man is normal he will SwllO' normal'
if he is diseased he.will swing abnorInal, as did that boy wh~ dropped
the mateh in yonder apartment last night and endangered so many
lives. He was not normal, I claim.
"
I have looked them into the eye; I have felt their hand quiver;
I have examined them kindly: and 10vin~ly .l:\.S cler~~an; and I
have fo:und ,~he'undertone commg out agam and agam; and I have
recognized/having ha<;l a bit of training as a trained' nurse as well as \
a preacher, sir, to try' to fit me for the west China field in 1889that th~y :are those yond~r ~n your District of Columbia jail. Major
Peak gIves me the permIsSIOn not to talk unless I desire to, to all
prisoners, but to go from one to the other-that they are abnormal.
I answer you that if he is normal, if she is nOrIIlal, with a normal
inheritance from the past and perha{ls a bad one from the past, the
will swings right, the reason and hfe rings true. But, alas, how
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many are normal this mo:r:n~ng, under the light of science, psychology,
and in the true realm of hvmg~
.
.
Mr. McLEOD. One q.uestioJ:.l. Do yo.u f~el that 1Il; the event capItal
punishment were. abolIshed,1Il; the DIstrIct that It would tend to
eliminate crime, m your opmIOn ~
.,
.'
Mr. ZIMMERMANN. Decidedly. If the DIstrIct backed !t up WIth
that strong right hand of the pulsation of people who belI~ve m t~e
fatherhood of God and the brotherhood of man an? prove It by theIr
acts, by providing ~ place fo~ ~hose people outsIde of those walls,
crowded as they are m yonder Jail to-day.
. .
Mr. McLEOD. Do you feel ~ha~ the punishme~t that a cnmmal
faces tends in any way to put hIm m fear of any CrIme ~
Mr. ZIMMERMANN. Kindly repeat that.
.
Mr. McLEOD. Punishment-does that tend m any way to deter
him from committing crime ~
Mr. ZIMMERMANN. Yes and no. Yes, if he is normal, .01' has t~at
normality somewhere in heredity or envir<?nme~t that will help him
back to normal if he is abnormal. But no If he IS abnormal.
Mr. McLEOD. Does a criminal think of the consequences before he
. .
..
commits crime, in your opinion ~
Mr. ZIMMERMANN. Since the Volstead Act came m I am afraId he
does not.
b f
.h .
Mr. HOUSTON. Have you ever talked with murderers e ore t ell'
conviction ~
,.
.
Mr. ZIMMERMANN. I have had to be, Mr. Ch:'Lrrman, very cautIOUS,
for in 1911 I paid the price of trying to do a bIt more work than one
preacher can do in one church, and f?r 14 years ~ have had the happy
privilege of getting out of God's sunlIght somethmg back of the health
I had when I was captain of my football team and played baseball.
But sir L avoid the death cell because of that, unless I am sent for.
Mr. HOUSTON. I said "before conviction"~afterarrest and before
conviction.
Mr. ZIMMERMANN. Alas, alas, the word of 'arrest sh~uld ~ever be
written over hundreds that are taken to our courts m c~Ildhood,
when they' should be put where they can ~e handled, as childre,n or
handled as men. But bet~een .the two perlOds.y<?u are bu;t multIplying the moment t.he hand IS laId upon that crimmal, ~ be It that boy
yonder this mormng or the. old.er man; y.ou are' addmg .to the fear
thought of this universe, which IS destructIve, and only faI~h thought
can make live.
S
dm' .
Mr. McLEOD. Do you feel that the e~ample of ~h~ ta~e a l1llStering capital punishment affects the mmd of a crimmal.m any way
0. regards the example ~ '
,; ,,
Mr. ZIMMERMANN. All our lives are an open book, are serIOusly
affected by example.
'. '.
. , ,',
Mr. McLEOD. The example of taking life.
". " . ' ',' .
Mr. ZIMMERMANN. Not in the new psycho~ogy practICa~ly applIed,
b co.use it ~erely adds to his f.ear thought mstead of faIth ;thoufiht
in Hf , and his example .goes to pIeces under that. Fear thought ki Is,
,
"
faith thought makes alIve.
M I'. REID. Do you say the" new" thought or the 'news thought ~
1', ZIMM1JlRMA N., I said t~e practICal f,sych?,logy, not the
I\( I domin.
Thnnl you, Mr. RId, that word new has got to be
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considered. There are so many things said to be so very new that
they go all the way from Egypt there and back again.
Mr. HAMMER. Do you regard crime as a disease~
. ~r. ZIMMERMANN. Not all crime, but in the main, as I look at,
It In what I have touched upon.
Mr. HAMMER. What would you s~bstitute for capitalpunishment~:
Mr. ZIMMER~ANN. My first substItute would be always this: We
a~l know.that Industry IS God's greates.t boon. Let the State give
?im hos}?,Ital treatment and an opportunIty to work. I am in touch,
If you will pardon me this morning-. Mr. HOUSTON. Do you mean by that, punishment by the inflictIOn of hard labor ~
_
Mr. ZIMMERMANN. Sensible labor, under men scientifically fitted
to take care th,at the man who needs it has a chance to labor.
Mr. HOUSTON. Prisoners have a base ball club ~
Mr. ZIMMERMANN. Surely-club them all they can. It is that
that saved the Philistines-and a baseball bat and a bag of tobacco,
civilized the Philippines we are told.
Mr. HOUSTON. And cigarettes ~
Mr. ZIMMERMA~N. I ~on't like him so well although I knew him
w1;.en.he ',~tarted In Chicago. But he said a ,good thing when he.
saId It.. If you want to smoke, buy yourself a sweet briar and
smoke lIke a man but don't burn paper."
Mr. HOUSTON. Or a corncob pipe'.
Mr. ~IMMERMANN: Have 'you one t? sp'aTe, sid Many of us in the.
Methoc?st chu:r:ch-Mr..ReId knows It, if I may say this incidentally
are trYIng to WIpe all thIS out. Do you know the old darky in the.
South that I heard about in Pennsylvania when I was a newsboy
who used to sing "Bredren, keep in the middle of the road" ~
,
Mr. HOUSTON. But do you beli~ve in punis~ment for any crime f
Mr. ZIMMERMANN: :I!et t~e pU!llshment be In the faith taught, of"
helpfulness surely-It IS wntte,n III nature. I pluck a rose and if I
am careless, I get the thorn.
Mr. REID. That is just what I would like to have developed.
Mr. ZIMMERMANN. I don't know whether I developed it or not.
Mr. REID. But you are a Methodist ~
. Mr. ZIMM:J!lR~:NN. No; I ama Helper from the Hills, which takeS'
III all denolIllnatIOlls,
Mr. REID. Aren't you a Methodist any more ~
Mr. ZIMMERMANN. I am a retired Methodist preacher.
Mr. REID. When you put your hand in the fire, it ,gets burnt; IS:
that, not correct ~
Mr. ZIMMERMANN. That is nature's law.
,
Mr. REID. When you touch an electric wire you get shocked ~
Mr. ZIMMERMANN. Tha~ is nature'~ law also; quite correct.
Mr. REID., When you kIll a man, IS there any reaction that puts:
you out of business ~
,
Mr: ~IMM!iJRMAN~. I believe that so far as we are physically con-,
cernedIll this. phYSICal frame of OUI'S that that man when he commits:
that act has coming back to him the same act, that he committed
but not by the law organic or inorganic-by the -law of God:
'
Mr. REID. A m?IDent ago ~ asked you when you put your hand in
the fi!e, you got It burned; If you touched anything charged with,
electncty, you got a certain re~mlt ~
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Mr. ZIMMERMANN. Right.
Mr. REID. I asked you if the same reasoning follows in regard to
anything else that is permitted under the scheme of our existence .
ln other words, the same reaction. When a man kills another he
<loes not get any reaction. _
Mr. ZIMMERMANN. I believ,e he gets immediate reaction.
Mr. REID. It doesn't kill him or stop him from proceeding to do
that a g a i n . ,
Mr. ZUUfERMANN. Then his higher manhood is abnormal.
Mr. REID. You think everybody who commits murder is a "dead
Qne"?
'Mr. ZIMMERMANN. Oh, in the sense in which I see in the teaching
Qf the Man of Galilee and the Radiant Christ; that is the answer.
It is in the thought lie we are what we are.
Mr. McLEOD. Mr. Sosnowski, I believe you desire to make a
:Etatement.
Mr. SoSNOWSKI. If you please, Mr. Chairman.
:STATEMENT OF HON. JOHN B. SOSNOWSKI, REPRESENTATIVE'
IN CONGRESS FROlfl THE STATE OF MICJ;J;IGAN

Mr. McLEOD. What is your .full name ~
Mr. SOSNOWSIU. John B. Sosnowski.
Mr. McLEOD. A Member of Congress ~
Mr. SOSNOWSKI. Member of Congress from the first diEtrict of
Michigan.
Mr. HAMMER. Are you opposed to capital punishment?
Mr. SOSNOWSKI. I am strictly opposed to capitaL punishment. I
·don't see what good it has brought the country. If we will compare
the criminal court records of the various States and cities, for instance,
jf we comp~re the city of Detroit, my h?ille town, where ':V'~ have :no
<capital pUnIshment, and New York, ChIcago, and other cItles whIch
have capital punishment, we will be readily convinced that it does in
no way aid the elimination of crime. ,
'
As a matter of fact, the man who plans crime does not stop to think
what the consequences will be. If he has any hatred in his heart for
anyone, or if he has in mind the committing of a train robbery or the
wrecking of a bank or any other institution, he at that time does not
stop to think what the. penalty will be, Many a man has been co~
victed on circumstantial evidence when it has been later shown In
_
years after that the man was innocent.
, Mr. HOUSTON. How many cases do you know of that kind, Mr.
osnowski~

Mr. SOSNOWSKI. I, of course, have po record here at hand now,
but there are a great many. From time t,o time the press reports
hl\ve 'arried it all over the country, showing that 5, 10, 15, or 20,
y UI' nfter the crime had been committed some one had confessed to
.it 'rim for which an innocent man was either hanged or ~lectrocute~.
MI'. M LEOD. Do you refer now to the DombrowskI murder III
MiehiCl'nn~

r.

WSI r. For instance, the Dombrowski murder, in MichiI' £1' shes my memory.
Mr, M< L1COD, Would you mind stilting to the committee some
flWI.H ill r(~ILrd 1,0 t.lln,t nlLHo-wlIlLl, tho ouLeol1lQ WIlS~
N

un, MI'. Chil,irmn.n-thnt
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Mr. SOS~0'YSKI. In the Dombro~ski case in the city of Detroit,
State of MIchigan, a man was convICted and sentenced for life for a
crime which he had never committed.
Mr. McLEoD. First-degree murder?
Mr. SOSNOWSKI. First-degree murder.
.
Mr. HOUSTON. Do you know anything about the evidence in that
case, whether it was circumstantial or direct?
Mr. SOSNOWSKI. I know something in connection with it and
that i~ that a ~armer living some 18 or 20 miles outside of the dity of
De~rOIt has hIS place entered and he was murdered; and a man I
beheve by the n~me of Sauerman was found guilty of murder in the
first degree and It was afterwards proven that he was not the guilty
party.
Mr. McLEOD. Had he served time before this was discovered?
Mr. SOSNOWSKI. Yes, he had.
Mr. McLEOD. How long had he served?
Mr. SOSNOWSKI. I believe he was in the State penitentiary two or-three years.
Mr. McLEOD. How was he finally released?
Mr. SOSNOWSKI. He was finally released by the confession that
was made by the man that was apprehended and confessed that.
Sauerman was not the man who committed the murder.
Mr. McLEOD. Sauerman was then pardoned?
Mr. SOSNOWSKI.' I don't know just what the result was, because I
had left the city. But I understand he was pardoned.
.
Mr. McLEOD. That was a case of circumstantial evidence, was it
not?
Mr. SOSNOWSKI. Exactly.
. Mr. McLEOD. And that was a case of first-degree homicide, was,
It not?
Mr. SOSNOWSKI. Yes; that is right.
Mr. REID. Let me ask you a question. How large is Detroit?·
Mr. SOSNOWSKI. Well, it is climbing right up on the heels of
Chicago, with a million and a half inhabitants.
Mr. REID. Chicago has about 3,000,000. You say you do not
have much crime up there because you haven't capital punishment?·
Mr. SOSNOWSKI. No; I say I think we have less crime than they
have in other cities that have capital punishment.
Mr. REID. That is not a fair comparison,. because you can not·
compare Chicago with Detroit in the matter of population.
Mr. SOSNOWSKI. Only in proportion.
Mr. REID. How many murders have you had· in Detroit in thelast year or series of years; have you any statistics on that?
.
Mr. SOSNOWSKI. No; I have not.
Mr. HOUSTON. Do you know whether or not there has been an
effort made in your State of Michigan to reestablish capital punishment?
.
. Mr. SOSNOWSKI. Oh, there has been from time to time by a verv
small minority.
'
.
Mr. HOUSTON. Why that agitation?
M;r. ~OSNOWSKJ;' Well, that, is largely due to a great many people
com,mg rnto the CIty of DetrOIt from States where they have capital
punIshment.
.
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Mr. HOUSTON. Have any prominent officials of your State been
behind such a move?
Mr. SOSNOWSKI. It would be a very small percentage of them.
Mr. REID; Why would there be any agitation if there was J?-o caus~?
Mr. SOSNOWSKI. Well, there are many people who make It a habIt
of asking for legislation from time to time simply to satisfy their own
ambitions.
Mr. REID. Have there been no murders or series of murders?
Mr. SOSNOWSP. Not any more thanin the past a:nd not any.more
than in any o~her city in propottion to the populatlOnof the CIty of
Detroit.
Mr. McLEOD.. Has capital punishment ever been reinstated in the
State of Michigan since 1847?
.
Mr. SOSNOWSKI. Not that I know of.
Mr. R~MMER. My information is that Tennessee abolished capital
punishment and restored it. .
Mr. SOSNOWSKI. I don't get that.
. .
Mr. R~MMER. My information-I don't know how correct It IS:is that Tennessee abolished capital punishment and restored It;
and the reason assigned for it was th~t the failure to punish by hanging
or electrocution was to encourage cnme.
''
Another reason that was asslgned-I am just asking your opinion
about that-for capital punishment is th~t there are many ~xtreme
cases-I have one in mind now-where the crime was so revoltmg that
public sentiment almost unanimously felt tha~ b;e should be. executed,
and in that particular case in order that the cnmrnal could be executed
it was restored.
.
I am talking about the argument used in favor of capital punishment that we should be impartial in the administer~gof. pur:ishment,
and that you can not be impartial when the publIc mmd .IS almost
unanimous against some criminals and in favor of executrng some:
and that it ought to be retained in order that those worst cases could
be executed.
Mr. SOSNOWSKI. I don't believe that any man in his right mi'nd .
would commit murder. I believe that a man that commits murder.
or any crime which would warrant, as some o~cials stat~, execution;
that IS, he is not in his right mind, and there 18 somethrng mentally
wrong with him ~nd that we. should take m~as.ures to correct and
from a strict medICal standpornt treat such cnmrnal.s to correct a~lY,
I might say infliction or any disease that they IDlght be sufierrng
from, and gi~e them a chance in later years to realize that they have
done something which is entirely wn:mg. .
..'
It has been stated from time to trow In nearly all crImrnal cases,
and I think you gentlemen will agree that the record will sho.w.that
thore has been at least 90 per cent of insanity traced to all crImInals
who have committed major crimes.
Mr. HAMMER. You don't mean to say probably w~at. you s~id
that no man commits murder intentionally-premedItatIOn, lyIng
in wnit and poisoning, with the purpose of killing? Don't you
thin! 0. man could be so debased that he will have such an absence of
l.h b tt I' instincts of nature, such an abandoned wretch that he
gi
I\wo.y to pa sion, hatred, prejudice, ~pirit of revenge, that he
tl lI't 110 . R(tJ'ily hl\v to b d mng d to kIll people?
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Mr. SOSNOWSKI. I still maintain that he actually loses his mind
when he does that and he is not responsible for his acts at the time. ,
Mr. HOU.STON. Mr. Sosnowski, don't you believe that a person
who commIts murde~, supposedly wh~einsane, is sufficiently protected by court practIce and rules of eVIdence at the present time ~
Mr. SOSNOWSKI. I don't get that.
. Mr. ~OUSTON. That a person who commits crime while supposedly
lllsane IS amply ~rotected by the court practice and rules of evidence
at .the present tlIDe ~ In other words, under the plea of insanity
he IS amply protected ~
"
,
Mr. SOSNOWSKI. No; I don't think so. In fact, I have read a
great many cases where insanity pleas were made and that was disregarded and the men were executed just the same.
Mr. MC~EOD.. In making that statement you classify malice or
heated passiOn With a temporary form of insanity.
Mr. SOSNOWSKI. In other words, 'a man not realizing at that
moment-Mr. McLEOD. What he is doing~
Mr. SOSNOWSKI. That is right.
Mr. HAMMER. You referred to temporary insanity. The law does
not recognize that, does it-the juries do, but the courts do not ~
Mr. SOS~O~SKI. Not in all cases. There are cases where they do
not recogmze 1 t.
,,
Mr. REID. What would you do with a man who committed mur-

Mr. SOSNOWSKI. We have other means of taking care of those.
We have in our State and they have in other States.
Where we haven't capital punishment, is it not true that the crime
record is less in Michigan than it is in those States where they have
capital punishment ~
Mr. HOUSTON. Have you the figures to prove that ~
Mr. SOSNOWSKI. You know that as well as I do, without a~y
figures.
Mr. REID. I don't know it. I am surprised at Michigan in the
commission of crime.
'
" "
Mr. SOSNOWSKI. Has capital punishment' prevented murder in
New York, Chicago, and other cities where they have capital punishment ~ Will you please answer that question ~
Mr. HOUSTON. Certainly not. But is the whole purpose of
punishment, for instance, taking the life of a man who has taken the
life of another--merely the'pumshment of the criminal who has committed the crime ~
Mr. SOSNOWSKI. Is not the punishment sufficient, if you have the
e'vidence on a man that he has committed murder to put him in solitarv confinement?
Mr. HOUSTON. You don't get my question. The main purpose,
of the punishment of the criminal who has committed murder is to
deter others from doing the same thing; that is where the State comes
in, in prosecuting that criminal for the protection of society.
Mr. SOSNOWSKI. Has it done so ~ Has it serverl its purpose in big
cities ~
Mr. HOUSTON. Has it stopped it?
Mr. SOSNOWSKI. Has it decreased it ~
Mr. HOUSTON. How can you tell how many men who had murder
in their hearts, who had the desire, the purpose, and the motive to,
commit murder, were prevented because of fear of punishment?
Mr. SOSNOWSKI. No sane man wlll commit murder.
Mr. REID. You do not mean that?
Mr. SOSNOWSKI. I mean it exactly.
Mr. REID. Do you think it follows from the commission of murder
that a man is insane?
Mr. SOSNOWSKI. He is insane at the time.
Mr. HOUSTON. Of course, if that is your premise, he should not be
punished.
Mr. McLEOD. You mean he may'have been in the heat of passion,
mentallj unsound for the moment; you do not mean strictly insanity..
Mr, SOSNOWSKI. No; temporary insanity in those cases.
Mr. REID. Then he would get over it would he not?
Mr. SOSNOWSKI. I don't quite get that. '
•
MI'. REID. He would get over it within a certain time~
Mr. OSNOWSKI. If he is temporarily insane.
M . REID. Then he would get it again?
Mr, OSNOWSKI. Suppose he did, would you electrocute him?
Mr. REID. I would not. But under your theory that if he is'
inR'''') alld h will get over it, then a man can commit a crime when
1\0 iH inSI1D , and, according to your theory, he might have a second
IHIII.
1'. 110 S'I'O , 11 might b omo in ane again and kill somebody

,J

~er, then~

Mr. SOSNOWSKI. What would I do with a man who committed
murded
Mr. REID. Lock him up for that ~
Mr. SOSNOWSKI. I would give him life imprisonment.
Mr. REID. If insane~
Mr. SOSNOWSIH. In that case I would send him to a criminal
insane department.
Mr. REID. For how long ~
Mr. SOSNOWSKI. For such a length that he was cured. Mr. HAMMER. And then try him ~
Mr. SOSNOWSKI. Yes, sir.
Mr. REID. You don't mean that.
Mr. SOSNOWSKI. I do not believe the gentlemen here understand
me. I maintain I am against capital punishment. I would tl'y him;
tOf course, I would try him.
'
, Mr. REID. What do you want to try him fod ' You say he must
be crazy if he commits murder, so there would not be much use
trying him under your theory.
Mr. SOSNOWSKI. What are you going to do with him, just turn him
loose?
Mr. REID. I asked you what you would do with him.
Mr. SOSNOWSKI. I would give him a life sentence.,
Mr. REID. What is the purpose of capital punishment ~
Mr. SOSNOWSKI., It is to punisn those who commit major crimes--':
murder, rape-and yet, you know as well as I do that in a great many
-cases people were electrocuted or hung on circumstantial evidence.
Mr. REID. Do you take into consideration the thought that such a
man :should be removed from society so he could not repeat the act?
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Mr. SOSNOWSKi. Oh, no; you have overlooked the point I have
made; he was found guilty, and he was imprisoned for life, so how is
he going to commit murder again?
Mr. HOUSTON; I think you failed to get Mr. Reid's point and mine
also. If he committed a crime or a murder while insane, he is not
responsible and therefore can not be convicted of-that crime because
he is not responsible. He would have to be confined in an insane
asylum.
Mr. SOSNOWSKI. But 'we have had convictions, haven't we?
Mr. HOUSTON. Well, possibly.
Mr. SOSNOWSKI. We have had it in the Thaw case.
Mr. HOUSTON. I think we have had a great many acquitted on the
plea of insanity when they committed the crime.
Mr. HAMMER. Are you familiar with criminal history which indicates that crime is on the increase because of the increase in population? I don't mean that as an argument for capital punishmentbut has it increased and to what extent? Is it increasing in your
St,ate in proportion to the population less than in other States?
Have you any information on that?
Mr. SOSNOWSKI. Not offhand.
Mr. McLEOD. What is your opinion?
Mr. SOSNOWSKI. My opinion is that it is on the decrease.
Mr. HAMMER. In proportion to the increase in population?
Mr. SosNowsKi. Yes.
Mr. HAMMER. Michigan is increasing in population very rapidly,
-especially your own city.
Mr. SOSNOWSKI. Yes.
. ...
Mr. HOUSTON. Would it be possible, Mr. Sosnowski, for you to
()"btain the figures and compare them as to the crimes and the convictions, punishments, and so on, with other cities, and file that with
the committee, and as compared with other States? .
.
Mr. SOSNOWSKI. I could not to it at this time, especially when the
House is in session, because I have perhaps one of the largest districts
in the United States, and it takes practically all of my time.
Mr. HOUSTON. I thought you might secure it from some authority
in your State, perhaps the attorney general's office.
.
.
Mr. McLEOD. Is it your opinion that the District of Columbia
would be better off or benefitted by the abolishment of capital punishment?
Mr. SOSNOWSKI. I think not only the District of Columbia but any
other State would be benefited by the abolishment of capital punishment.
Mr. HAMMER. I will state to you, as far as the United States courts
are concerned-all courts in the District of Columbia are United
States courts; we have no State courts here.
Mr. REID. The old Mosaic law was" an eye for an. eye and a.tooth
for a tooth." How do you reconcile that?·· Have you sanctioned
that?
;
.
Mr. SOSNOWSKI. l' don't get you.
Mr. REID. When a life is taken, ·according to the Old Testament,
it life is given fora life-in the .Old Testament when' a life was taken
they took another life in the place of it.
Mr. HOUSTON. An eye for, an eye aRd a tooth for a tooth was thl'
old Mosaic law.
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Mr. SOSNOWSKI. I will let a lawyer answer that.
Mr. HOUSTON. You are so strong against capital punishment-is
everybody in Detroit so strong against it?
Mr. SOSNOWSKI. I am speaking for myself and those I ha ~e come
in contact with and in every .case practically where I have dIscussed
this matter with other people they were again~t capital punishment.
You will find some people in the city of DetrOIt as well as anywhere
. .
else who believe in capital punishment.
Mr. HOUSTON. I was wondering how you got the good conditIOn
'Of so little crime. Do you think Michigan is in pretty good shape as
to the amount of crime?
~. SOSNOWSKI. I think so; and I know it is-much better &hape
'than many other States that h~ve capit,al punishment.
.
. Mr. HOUSTON. And you attrIbute that to the lack of capItal punishment.
Mr. SOSNOWSKI. Not necessarily. That is hardly a fair comparison
for instance, take the city of New York compared ~ith ~he city. of
.Detroit. I still maintain it has not decreased the crImes In th.e City
,of New York.
Mr. HOGSTON. Of course, they have not had the same excuses.
Mr. SOSNOWSKI. Then, let,me'askyou a question: Why has it not
,decreased the crimes in the city of New York?
..
Mr. HOUSTON. I can easily say if it had not bel'n for capItal pUnIshment there would be many more crimes in New York.
.
Mr. SOSNOWSKI. Then why should not that apply to States that
have capital punishment?
Mr. HOUSTON. You say there is no relation.
Mr. SOSNOWSKI. Not at all.
Mr. HOUSTON. Have you a large criminal element in Detroit?
Mr. SOSNOWSKI. No.
Mr. HOUSTON. I know it is an industrial city and I thought you
'might not have as large a criminal element in proportion as ~he city
-of New York and Chicago.
Mr. SOSNOWSKI. I think we have less in Detroit.
:STATEMENT OF CLARENCE DARROW, ATTORNEY AT LAW,
CHICAGO, ILL.

Mr. McLEOD. What is your full name, Mr. Darrow?
Mr. DARROW. Clarence Datro w .
.
Mr. McLEOD. You are a practicing attorney in Ch.icago In the
tate of Ininois?
Mr. DARROW. Yes.
Mr. REID. He practices everywhere; he has even been, up in
Detroit.
'.
Mr. DARROW. I have to go farther away from home than I used
to..
have practiced at law 48 ye~rs.
'.
;
Mr. M LEOD. Mr. Darrow, d.tirIng those 48 years, you have trIed
mn,ny homicide cases, have you not?
MI'. ARnow. Yes; quite a number.
MI'. M VEl D. Will you just proceed, then, with your statement?
'" R.m I). iv It genern.1 statement..
.
M I'. I 1\ HllOW. hH'thl 11\81, 20 or 2:1 Y. Ill'S I have tned a good many
I"'lInint I ('lI. (1M, I IIM(1I1 j,o lin It (\Ivll 1ItW.YlW, pl,'f ctl.v 1'0 pectful,
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working for corporations. But I got switched onto the other more
or less, first from a friend insisting on my doing it for him; and the
newspapers did the rest, and I got to trying criminal cases, and have
had a good many of them.
Of course, I have always been interested in this subject quite apart
ftom being a lawyer. A lawyer does not know anything about it
just because he is a lawyer. He has got to know something about
crime', sociology, and be interested in human beings as well; he can
not find it out just by reading law. And there is a good deal nobody
knows anything about in connection with this subject-it is guesswork.
I had not thought about preparing any talk; I didn't think it was
necessary. Perhaps it might be just as well for the committee to
lead me to any questions that they think they would care to get my
opinion on, if they want it at all.
Mr. REID. How many hanging cases have you been in?
'Mr. DARROW. I have not been in any.
Mr. REID. I mean, where hanging was the punishment that could
have been inflicted.
Mr. DARROW. Oh, Mr. Reid, I really don't know. There are a
lot of lawyers who have tried more criminal cases than I have.
Mr. REID. I would like to get that in the record. You have tried
a great many criminal cases, have you not?
Mr. DARROW. Oh, I suppose 40 or 50.
.
Mr. REID. And, of course, you haven't ever had any of your clients
hang?
Mr. DARROW. Not yet. And I do not think there is much danger
in the future, because I will die probably first now.
Mr. REID. Is most of your practice in Chicago?
Mr. DARROW. Yes; most of it.
Mr. REID. Cook County; that is your general practice?
Mr. DARROW. Yes.
Mr. REID. I wish you would go on and tell about conditions in
Chicago. That is very interesting.
'
Mr. DARROW. I don't know anything about conditions in Chicago
except what I read in the newspapers, and they get it from the crimes
commission who are paid for keeping folks excited. I imagine they
are just the same.
I picked up the paper the other day, and I found in one of the
papers an item of what was happening 60 years ago. It showed
they were having a crime crusade then.
And I saw another one published 30 years ago, reciting about.
another crime crusade.
'
They are always having oile, because there is always somebody
to stir it up. I don't imagine there is any particular difference as
the years have passed. But every once in awhile we have a campaign on the subject, as they do everywhere, thinking we do not
kill enough people and keep them in prison long enough; and that
leaves the impression there is what they call a "crime wave" on.
But as near as I mi.n find out, the crime wave has always been on
when the population is increasing. In the United States there is
no danger of such things dying out; and there are at least two killed
by automobiles to where there is one killed in the way of homicide.

So, .I don't imagine the question has changed much from time to
time.
.
.
k
Perhaps growing out of the war people find it a little eaSIer to ta e
human life. We haven't been appraising human life at very ~uch
value in the last 10 years, you kno:v. We ha~e been. offermg a
premium for killing, and kind of gettmg used to It. So It does not
mean very much, neither on the part of ~ha.t the people s~y, unless
we are all criminals nor on the part of dlstnct attorneys, Judges, or
newspapers, or anybody else might enjoy. 'Ye have got used t? it.
Having got prohibition, we have to get a kick ou~ o! so~ething,
and that is one way to get it. But, really, I don t Imagme conditions have changed very much.
Mr. REiD. Tell the committee about the differe~t cas,es. d
experiences you have had of capital punishment deterrmg or mCltmg
<lrIme.
f
. I
Mr. DARROW. It is a notorious fact that the effect 0 capIta
punishment on crime is purely theoretical. There is no~ody that
<lan get at it with any certainty, from any sor~ ?f eV1den~e.. 1
speak as if I knew-o-I don't know. But I am gIvmg my opmIOn,
perhaps rather forcibly, and of course it is the result of a great deal
of investigation.
. .
There are plenty of boo~s p,?,blished th~t give compl~atIOn of
figures on what we call" crlille,' and espeCIally on what IS known
;as murders or homicides and hanging. I don't know how well they
are tabulated as t<;> cities, but they are tabulat.ed a~ to f?tates.
The gentleman from Michigan, I am sure, IS qUIte nght when ~e
'Says Michigan sh<;>ws a lo~er .rate than the States where the~e IS
hangjng or "roastmg," which IS a mo~e humane method, I believe.
But there is not any doubt but what If you take the:; States where
there is no killing for hoJ?icide, the rate of ~urder IS, l?we~. B~t
that does not prove anything. I want to ~e.perfectl,v: falrWlth this
<lommittee, and I know perfectly well that It Ii> all foolIshness to tal.k
;about this question. It does not depend on:the arguments: It
depends on what kind of fellows you are; tI:at IS a~l. If you have
imagination and sympathy, why you are agaI?st cap.ltal punlshme!1 t :
if you have not those attrIbutes, you are for It. It IS not a questIOn
of what has happened anywhere.
.
If a man can think of how often he has been a murderer hlmse~f, he
would have some sympathy with other fellows who ~re legally ~ed;
and of course we are all murderers at heart-that IS, I ·never killed
anybody, but 'I often read an obituary no~ice wi~h great satisfaction
'[lnuO'hter), which means that I approve of It all n~ht, and everyb?dy
lse does the same. Good people get a great kICk out of h~n~mg;
they always approve of that death. And there. :rou are. It IS .m a~l
f us' it is only a question of terms and condltIO~s under whICh It
om 'out. If we realize it, we are probably a little sorry f.or. the
th 'f llows, whom we know perfectly well were governed by CITcumtnn ' ju t as well as we are.
. .
ut,
to figures, I would say that it is a h<;>peless, u.seless J~b. The
fiR II' 8 will show that ~h~ States wh.e~e there IS no capItal pUllishment
h~
(~ low 1'1'ati of klllmg, of homICIde.. But the States w~ere the~e
i nl) II.pi III puni hm nt 0.1' .mainly agrlCultur~1 States, whICh don t
IOllll Lo 1 illin~ I IiI , f OUI'8, Mil·hi o.n, whLCh has got one large
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city! a.nd it h~s grown :ve~y rapidly and has hardly had time to get
statIstICs; but m the mamlt has been an agricultural State.
. .
K~nsas ~a~ none, aJ?d it is also an agricultural State.
.
Wlsconsm IS an agrIcultural State, in the main' it has none' there"
is no capital punishment there.
Maine is anoth~r.State which is not given to large cities. Farmers
?O not?o much killI~g; th~y can not get excited readily enough; there.
IS nothing about theIr busmess that lends itself to it, and they are not
venturesome. But you have to compare populations to find out and
t1?-en y<;>u do .not kno~, because there are no two populations, ev~n in,
bIg CItIes a?ke; for mstance, you examine generally the homicides
and .you will say we h.ave a good many in Chicago; now, examinespecIfically, and you WIll find out--I am not intending to be abso-.
lutely correct on these figures, but you will probably find out that
30 per cent of them, and most lIkely 40 per cent are negroes; and you'
would find out that probably 25 per cent were Italians. Of course
t~e ~egro population has come in there very rapidly, and it create~;
!rIctlOn. For my part, I don't think the negroes are responsible for
It at all; and, of course, you can hang a negro on much less evidence.
than y?u can a white man. I understand there has never been but
one whIte man hung here in the District of Columbia. I don't know'
what the facts are, but I understand that is the case. They probably
thought he had some negro blood in him-I don't know anythingabout that.
B~t you may take any list of fig<.1res: for example, they are alwayS'
talkmg' about England and the Umted States. As a matter of fact
we do. more hanging in the United States than in Eno'!and. As]'
recall It, they have only 12 or 14 hangings in a year in Great Britain_
I would not want to be absolutely i}ertain about it but if vou ('auld
take Mr. Law:'s book, he has that all (lassified; and'halI Of, ihepeople.
th~t. are conVl"t~d over there are not hanged; they are saved bv the.
Mlm~try of Jus~ICe and by the various departments; and when ,you
get a:ll down to It, -we probably have 1(' to 1 hangings here, whir.h is.,
away out of proportion to the population.
So it is all nons.ense whe~ they quot~ what England does. Of'
course, peopl;~ ar~ m the .hablt of domg It. Every once in a whilewe have ~n Insh Judge gOl~g over there and sitting on the bench and,
then, commg ba~~ and telhn~ what a wonderful system they have in
England. I don t know wnat they do to him, but that is what
happens. H~wever, aU those statisti<.s are available. But you caru.
not get anythmg ~)Ut of that. It gets down to a theoretical question:
at effect d?e~ It have on John Jones if he knows that Tom Browm
IS hung for kIllmg1 If anyb?dy can tell that they are better psycholo.gl~ts than I a~. There IS. nobody who knows. I do know this,
that It'IS pretty eVldeJ?t many tunes the fact that .John. Smith is hung:
makes Tom Brown kJl~ somebody. vyhy I say that IS because yoU<
can see everywher~ crImes repeated. m the exact. detail suggested.
1 can .not say that l~ does not sometm~es prevent It. I d.on't ~no~..
How IS anybody gomg to know1 It. IS all guess work, Jumpmg m
the dark.
'
But. I do kJ?ow some~hing about rsychology and, as a matter ~i'
reasomng. I thmk there IS ,no connectIOn between hanging somebody
~n~ k~epmg somebody else from murder; for instance, you can take
It m little barnyard psychology. Take the actions of a littlc hOYi'
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, take little Johnny, who likes raspberry jam, and he knows his mother
has got some up on the top shelf she is keepin~ until the ,preacher
comes; ane!. she goes out gossiping with her neighbors. So he shoves
up a table and chair and goes after the raspberry jam. She comes in
and finds Johnny's face covered with jam, and she takes that as evidence he has been in it, and tells him she will break his neck if he
does it again. We have all donp it..
.
What effect, does that ,have on J ohnny~ It does mot make him
hate raspberry jam; that is perfectly plain. It probably increases his
desire for jam, as sometimes the Volstead Act makes us thirsty. But
it does not make him hate jam, and it does not make him love his
mother.' That is true also,
What does it do 1 Why, it makes him consider that, he has got
to be a little careful the next time he gets in there; and the next time
his mother goes out gossiping with neighbors he gets into the jam,
and he washes his face and rubs some of the jam on the face of his
little baby sister, or does something like that, so as to destroy the clue.
That is the directl.psychology. If there is something 'going to be
done to you, if you are caught, you take more pains not be to caught.
There is not any question about it. Anybody any ways familiar with
psychology would know it must be so. It could only affect a man
who thought that it was not possible to kill somebody and not get
caught. Yet, that kind of a man it might affect. I would not say
it might nbt. But they are a pretty weak bunch, all those fellows,
and they are not killers, as a rule.
It has the effect of added precaution, and everybody who knows
anything about homicide or anything else anybody is trying to get
away WIth-and there is lots of stuff good people are getting away
with, you know. They know all these things are planned and
planned to prevent detection-almost all of them are planned to
prevent detection; and if it has any effect whatever it is that he has
to make the plan more carefully.
Of course, the very danger of it with us is the enticement. Boys
go into this business when they would not go into it except through
enticement-I do not mean all of them. It is hard work to bunch
things. No two human frames are alike, and the stimuli does not \
work on any two persons just the same. You have to sort them out.
Then, when you come to murderers, what are they anyway~ It is
all well enough to say that 100 people committed murder in Chicago
il.t a given time. But what were they and what were their characters 1
The old-time stories, you know, used to contain sketches of some
maliciously bad fellow with an abandoned heart-whatever that is,
don't know-that hated somebody and killed him because he hated
him. Now, that is all fiction. If that is what we are talking about,
it i not worth while 'to talk about it, because it does not exist. It
mi bt be that once or twice in a century some such case would harpen.
ou 'an classify all killings broadly in two classes. You won t get
l~lJ of th m, but you will get most of them: First, they are young
J ople or tart with young people; and they are engaged in robbery
or' b'1f~]l1.ry, in the second place,or possibly some other serious offl Ill'll,
Thoy d . not intend to kill anybody, o~ c?u~ei th~,t is, the
11 Ii iJ in (\ "])(\rI need mon do. But they do It If It IS necessary.
1\ ,if} (\ .if! Hlll'pl'islId, IUlll lin.bl t, I be d(ltooted, he will shoot. That
IIndollht. <II, Ihll 1/\1' (IHI, pl\1'(, of t,)\( killingH il,nd very much the
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largest. Again, I will say I could not give you statistics to relv on
but I am very sure of my' position.
.
,
. So it is J?erfe?tly. evident that you c~~ not do anything with that
kllld of a SItuatIOn In the way of terrorIzIng them into goodness: you
-can not do that at all.
.
lwill tell you soine things that I think could be done if you care
to hear them, after a few minutes.
'
Perhaps the next largest class grow out of associations of men and
women; husbands kill wives and wives kill husbands. Husbands
do not always kill and wives ~o not always kill when they approve
.of the d~ath. But they do kill. They sometimes wait for Provid~~ce to llltervene, but there are a very considerable number of such
kilhngs. And lovers and sweethearts kill each other because intense
love is one of the inducing.causes to intense hate. It may not always
work out that way, but It often does. Now there is a class that
furnish~s a good many homicides. Women' kill their husbands.
They kill a man because he married them or did not whichever
way ~t is; it doesn't matter-either way. And husbands kill wives
.occasIOnally.
It is perfectly evident that hanging does not make any difference
If .you got a ~airl~, intense lady after you with a gun, you would hardly
thInk of saYlI;lg, M:r dear ,:r,nadam, don't you know you, are going
to be hanged if you kIll me?
[Laughter.] No; you will make your
get-away as qUIckly as you can, and you will be losing tinle if you
reason about it.
Those thing~ don't count in any of the times that you might put
~own as emotIOnal, .where ther~ IS no money cause connected with
It, where anger and llltense feelIng comes'up at the time; they don'.t
count. Where do they count? I confess I don't see any considerable number. where they do count. There may be some very weak
people that I have spoken of that would be kept from it on the
theory that they never could get away with it. But that does not
,amount to anything:
.
S.o, quite aside from all the rest, the great mass is entirely influenced
by It.
' " '
.
I
And-then we always have the young and the weak who are induced
to it by sug~estion: It i~ more i!1teresting to me to know whether
anybo?y beheve,; In capItal punIshment. I don't think they do.
They Just say so. Let us examrne that question a little.
If I get too long on this, jus.t indicate it, won't you, Mr.- Chairman,
be~ause I never do know whe!1 to turn off on this subject, not that I
thInk I know so much about It,hut I ,have studied it some.
'
But I am interest~d ?t kno:v-ing whether anybody believes in it.
We all ~ow th:=tt rn Just a httleover a century 150 different crimes
were pumshable rn England by death' and they gradually got rid
.of them, mainly bec~use jurors were t~o'hul!lane to obey the law,' and
they refused to conVIct, and they got nd of It. So that now there are
.only one or two or three crimes punishable by death.
They used to hang them as a ~ublic holiday, out on a high hill.
And the hanging was not necessarily a method of killing. . It was an
exhibiti~n, so pe.ople could see what happened to a fellow who was bad.
They .illlght b~)ll them ~st .. That was the favorite way-putting
them rn cold 011 and heatIng It up gradually so as to boil them and
then hanging them afterwards. Or, they might smother them
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betwee;n feathe~ beds; as we do down in the countr.y, where we keep
warm m the wmtertIme. But, after they were kIlled or before it,
they were hanged at the crossways.
You people have all been over this subject, no doubt. Sometimes
they were killed by hanging on a public occasion, and thousands would
generally go.. They w0':lld hang. them for picking pocke.ts, and everybody got theIr pockets pIcked gorng away from the hangmg. [Laughter.] That was one reason they abolished it. They were always
~re to have pickpockets there just as much as you would around a
Circus.
.
But they would leave the fellow dangling at the crossroads, hanging
in chains until the birds picked all the flesh o~ hin:, and e~ery~ody
who had to go by could hear the bones creaking m the mghttlme,
specially if there was a good strong wind.
The theory of that was honestly they thought if anybody saw those
bones 'there they would not go out and kill anybody or pick anybody's
pocket. It didn't make any difference, though.
Why don't we do it publicly? If killing one man keeps some other
man straight, then it ought to be public, ought it not? If John Smith
i going to be kept straight at the expense of Tom Jones's life, John
mith ought to know all about it.
We had a sheriff in Chicago who got a brainstorm, as most of them
do now and then, and he issued the edict that every time there was a
hanging e.verybody in the jail should be compelled to see it-that is,
o.ll'the pnsoners-the guards all wanted to go anyhow. But he was
g ing to make the prisoners see it because that would make them
od. Of course, he was not a psychologist; he was a sheriff. [Laught 1'.] Now, there were several lapses in his reasoning. First, it
idn't follow that everi?ody in the jail was going to go out andkiH
mebody; and, second, It by no means followed that everybody who
as going to kill somebody was already in jail. But that is pretty
1 e reasoning for a sheriff, anyhow.
.
'rhe sheriff was right in one way, that if there is any force in hanging,
til n the people ought to know it; they ought to be hanged out on a
hill, just as they used to be in this country. Everybody ought to go.
th Iy ought to let out the schools, because there is nothing we teach
<lhildren so important for them to learn as is respect of human life;
I n::l. there is the place to learn it, where there is a hanging.
If the
I,h ory of the people who say they believe in it but don't, is true, that
I what ought to happen, Every child ought to be compelled to go
1,( p nitentio,ries, so as to see what happens to these fellows who do
not "0 traight; anrl, of course, the mo vies ought to have it-ought
I,ll hlW nll these pictures. But they don't permit it. Why don't
I,ll( pOI'mit it? Why not show these hangings in the movies, and then
1\ lW,yl}ody would get good?
That would be fine if the theory is
1'\ Itt. But they don't permit it, because anyone who knows anyI,hln r ahout p ychology-and there are some lawmakers who ,do-I
,UlI IHmhng ·oi members of the legislature-they know how much
I Itildt·( n got hy umrestion. And they know perfectly well, or think
I,h(. III lw-ot cour e that is partly theoretical, but at least they have
c t11IH 10 Lill t onclll:ion-thn,t tbe sugg stion of crime in the movies
\1'(\(\\1 ',(1M (rim,
W, iL is up to somo follow who believes in other
lit I "In t,lI IHWmoni1.( Florlln of 11wAO 1,hin~s.
/if! ()7 20
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Of course, we get it in the newspapers-we can not help it, because
no legislative body dares to tell the newspapers what to do; and if
they do, they don't obey-publish it anyhow. If it is right to publish
it in the newspapers, it is certainly right to have it in the movies.
And if there is anything whatever in the theory-which is the last
retreat of the people who believe in capital punishment-that punish- •
ing somebody restrains another one or others, then, of course, ,what
we need is publicity. There is not any question about it. Nobody
believes in it.
Why, just look at the situation here: First, we had public hangings
even in this country. I remember my father telling me about seeing
in Ohio-well, I think it worked, because he never killed anybody
afterwards; he never went to another one, either. But we used to
have them, and everybody went, and everybody supposed that it was
the duty_ of the officials to have it published. Finally we got rid of
that. We thought on the whole it did more harm than good; and
England has done the same thing exactly-just exactly the same
psychology.
Then we had forinerly public hangings in the jail; we got rid of
that. Now, as a rule, we hang or dispose of them in the nighttime,
when nobody is around, and there are even legislatmes bold enough
to permit publishing the details in the newspapers.
After awhile they will do it in the dark, and just have obituary
notices: "John Smith died of sore throat," or something like that.
Then it possibly can not do anybody any good; it won't keep anybody righteous by reading that obituary notice.
, So there is not anybody really who believes in the theory. If he
did, he would act differently. He just has heard about it and has
been raised with it; and that is all there is to it.
Mr. McLEOD. Does the fear of the punishment itself have any
effect on the minds of criminals ~
.
Mr. DARROW. Well, now, of course, when you are asking how
much something will affect my mind, or how much something will
affect your mind and how much others, there is not any use dogmatizing about it. How do we know~ But it is perfectly evident
that the fear 'of punishment produces caution; first, to get away with
it. But certainly there are no facts to show that the fear of punishment has much to do with it.
I know Perry, who was propably the greatest man in the world in
his line, the Italian criminologist, head of the Turin school-and,
of course, we are all amatems in this country. If you find anything
that is really scientific on this or most of the mental matters, you
have got to go to the Europeans, who have been working at it for
ages. But he says it is doubtful whether punishment ever had any
restraint upon any human being. But he does not say it dogmatically.
You can not do that. Nobody knows. That it has been overestimated, there can be no sort of question.
There is another thing about this: A man's life in this world, you
know, is not any too pleasant. It might be in Congress-I don't
know what it would be here-but as a rule it is not any too pleasant.
There is a lot of trouble, and the greatest evil of all is fear, because
we die a whole lot of times while we are still living-just get scared
of ourselves, and if a man can banish fear he can banish the greatest
evil in the world. And all the possible effect that punishment could
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have is through fear. Punishment is cultivating it instead of destroying it; and the great thing is' to destroy it. If we could do that, we
would manage to get through life pretty fairly comfortably. It is
entirely in the wrong line.
Now, is there anything accomplished by it ~ If the teachings of all
the ethical teachers in the world is correct, it is going at it in the
wrong way.
I don't know one who could be classed as a great religious teacher
in the world who has ever taught it. They thmk the world will not
be made better by it. It may be all wTong. We all profess to
believe in it, but none of us follow it.
I can tell you in a very few minutes just what I think about what
could be done, if this committee wants to do it or could do it. But
it does bear on the other question. The great mass of what we call
criminals.-not only hanging but everything else-comes from .one
class-they come from boys. I will undertake to say, without
attempting to give definite figures, that there is not one in ten-I
could say one in a hundred pretty safely, but I will say one in ten to
be very conservative-there is not one crime in ten that does not
collie from a boy, a young boy or from some one who beO'an his'
criminal comse as a boy.
.
0
.
I don't want to be misunderstood about this. There are many
crimes that come from younger people, but in almost every instance
it began as' a child, almost every single instance, and very young,'
too-a very young child. The criminal idea starts very young.'
Of course, we don't learn very much after we get along in years.'
We add a little experience to what we have had and get a little more
knowledge, but our general scheme is fixed and om plan of life is
pretty well established. We get that very young. .
The boys that it comes from aril almost always boys of poor
parentage-almost always poor, often' subnormal; that is, they have'
not as much intellect as the average man, and you can know that
would be pretty low, and more or less defective, and young.
These boys, as a rule, either do not go to school-practically all of
th·rn are uneducated; they don't go to school-because they can
not afford it or do not like it, or haven't any capacity, and probably.
th latter is the right reason. It doesn't do them any good to teach
~h m to bound Indiana; they are not interested in Indiana and probably nobody else is, that does not live there. But those things you
1 (l,l'll in school haven't got the slightest interest for them. They
f l'0' t th m. They might be good mechanics, many of them could
I){, Hut the schools do not give them any training that fits them for
lif . nnd they go out without any calling at all. Thev have not
1\11yLhing olse to do. They drift into crime just as naturally as some
oL 01' boy goes from the primary grade to the 'high school and on up
to (:ollo~, There is not any escape from it. We are not creatures
of It w. ~vcrything we do follows from something else.
Jllildl'(111 ol1~ht to begin their education as a child when a year old.
lIt 1111 hL ~ro,dun']ly to get into the right habits. The parents should
fllld oul. wlmL tho child is fitted for and he should be trained for the
I hIli hll it-! liLL(1I1 fM, n.od only turned out when he can make some
pllll'tl fIll' hinlHtM ill lifn. Thoro 1\,1'(\ not mnny people who "go·
WI'II11 "ItH WI' ('11,11 iL, wlto 11Iw( 1I,1l illdopmHlonL cn,nin~.
If they do,
1,1111"11
104011l1l1,11i,1 WI'1l11
willt 1,1111111 1l,IIlIOHL n,lwn.yH.
011 will rind
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very few men who have a fair kind of business that are in our criminal
courts; very few men who have a trade--,----very few workmen with a
trade that are criminals, unless he is a plumber or something like
that. ~Laughter,] But barring that, they are not. They have
somethmg elscto do, and they all come along this line, Some time
we will get to it. You may think this is very irrelevant, but it i~
only relevant on the point that I think punishment has not got
anything to do with it.
I don't think I ought to talk so long. I don't know anything else I
care to say. If anyone wants to ask questions, I will answer them,
and if I can not, I will tell you I can not.
Mr~ HOUSTON. Mr. Darrow, you have defended, of course, a
number of men guilty of homicide, and to more or less extent had.
their confidence, I suppose ~
Mr. DARROW. Yes.
Mr. HOUSTON. In cases of that kind, have they, in their pl~nning
of first-degree premeditated murder, taken into consideration the
possibility of punishment ~ What has been your experience along.
that line?
'
Mr. DARROW. I never knew a case where people did not take '(,hat
into consideration-although I have know some plain cases of insanity. Of course, we have been speaking of insanity. Nobody
knows what it is, where i,t is, or how much it IS. But there are people
whose minds are so far affected-take people that I have illustrated
with the sex question, where the feelings are so strong they override
everything else, don't take anything into consideration afi all. But
outside of that, I don't think I ever heard of a case where it was not
considered.
Mr: HOUSTON. But your experience leads you to the conclusion
that It does no(,deter-while they take that into consideration, it
does not deter them from the committing of the murder?
Mr. DARROW. I don't believe it has any effect. I can not say that
here and there some fellow has not been deterred. I am quite certain
many of them have had it suggested, and I think everybody knows
that. That is the reason we do not permit it in the movies. The
mind, you .know, operates in a strange way, and children learn only
by suggestIOn.
Mr. HOUSTON. The reason, then, a man premeditates and plansare those essentials of the first degree murder-Mr. DARROW. Yes.
Mr. HOUSTON (continuing). Is because not of conscience but
because he fears punishml:'nt?
Mr. DARROW. Well, of course, he may plan to do it; he plans both
to .do the thing and to get away with it; that is, assume a fellow is
gomg to rob a bank, from the outside, I mean, now-of course, I am
not familiar with the inside plans, but the outside. They have first
got to pick t,heir time and situation with respect to people around
th.erca;t the. tIme, and all those things; and plan to get away. Every
faIrly mtellIgent person, of course, plans when he does these things,
the Same as he does anything else.
Mr. HOUSTON. He seeks, of course, by that planning to avoid
being caught?
Mr. DARROW. Certainly.

. Mr. HOUSTON. If he seeks to avoid being caught, is that because of
,the fear in his conscience or mind-intelligence-that he mav be punished if caught, or is it the natural, inherent fear?
•
'. Mr. DARROW. Undoubtedly he plans to avoid being caught on
account of punishment.
Mr. HOUSTON. Because of punishment?
Mr. DARROW. Certainly. But the question of whether he is
going to the penitentiary for life or a term of years, or he is going to
hang, is nothing to him. He may think of it afterwards, when he
confronts death.
. But you ca~ get this very easily, because you take a minor offense,not a very serIOUS one; and to prevent apprehension they are killed,.
take a chanc~ of dying. Most people do It even to prevent scandaL
There are thmgs people really dread worse than death at the time.
When you get caught and are on trial, you haven't anything left
beyond life. There are not many of us here who do not dread many
thmgs worse whan we do death.
'.
There is one other thing that it see~s to me people do Il,ot understand very thorou.ghly. If you ~re gomg to classify crimes, it is very
. hard to ~ell what IS the. most senousone. There is no way of getting
at what IS the most senous ones.
.
As a matter of fact, the fellows who kill are generally of much
stronger fibe;r tha;n ~hose who co~mit lesser things. You go to any
of these pemt,entlarles and you WIll find the trusties are mostly men
who have been sent there for life. There are sometimes fellows who
never commit but one crime, and we will find fellows who come up
through the course I speak of. But they have fiber to them. Take
for instance, the sneak thief. You can noti cure that. You can cur~
a lot of people if they hav~ the stuff in them to be cured: I mean by
that, they can learn to adjust themselves to tbe life. But there are
some of !hem so weak you can not cure them. You take one of these
~~all thmgs, You can ~ot d,o much with that. Or take poisoning;
It IS ~oo easy to do somethmg lIke that. That is almost helpless. But
I. thmk there are very fe:w men who are paroled for murder or homic~de-g~nerally murder m the second degree or homicide-will ever
kIll agam-not 10 per Gent of them. I have followed the statistics
pretty w~ll.from most of these prisoners, and they va.ry some, but
as a rule It IS les3 ,than 10 per cent, if the figures are good. ;r do not
place as much relIance on figur~s as some people do, but that kind
of figures ought t? ~e pretty relIable. So the reason we fix punishment for murder IS.JUSt because we got the habit. It just happened
t)~at way, There IS not any more reason for that than stealing or
pi ~kpockcts.
'
Mr. I-lousTo~, Could you state from your experience if the man
~J 0 ,hns commltte~ murder fears hanging more than he does life
l111prlsonment, or vIce versa ~
MI'. DARROW. If ,you. step up to. a man and say,"Which would
.you 1'I1th l' do-be ImprIsoned for lIfe or banged ~" I think about
\) ou t of 10 would say they would rather be hanged.
I-)npp i:lO ;you ll.sk~d tha~ of th!s bunch of people here. And' we
1\1'0 11.l! mnkmg 11 ~C~'IOUS 111lstake III psychology when we think those
l1(\(lplo I\r( n.ny dlff,eront from our elves; they are not. They have
J\!HL I\, dlfl'M,<mt \.W1FJt here o,nd ~h re, pl'obl\bly hccftuse of circumtil n \(11'1 In lIfo.
[wmtl<l ~II(1Hf-I If UI(\An p(lopln IHlr(\ would tell us
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just the way they feel to-day 9 out of 10 would say they: had rat~er
die would· rather be executed than to be sent to prIson for life,
bedause it is a horribly hard thing, and everybody knows it. There
is not a ray of light in it; and just as a fellow. w<;>uld tak~ ether
for a surgical operation, so he would be dead wh.lle It was bemg performed he would like to be dead when the pam comes; and there
is nothing but pain. . Everybody takes ether so he woUld not be
living during that time.
.
Mr. McLEOD. It is a fact, is it not, that mental angmsh or mental
pain is more severe than physical pain ~
Mr. DARROW. It annoys us a good deal more. We all know this
from our own experience: Our minds have trouble~ us a .lot more
than our bodies. Of course we get toothache once m awhIle before
'we get new ones. But, at'the same time, it is a trifling matter.
·The anguish of mind is a great thing. .
'. But I have not got through with the answer, ~ecause 1 ~ant. to
leave it just as 1 think it is: You step up to a man, if you can lillagu:l.e
it--:-Lhave never done it, just about to rob a bank-I never got m
that early on it-and say "If you kill some~ody and. get caught,
·what do you want to do, be hanged or go to. pnson for hfe ~
All of
them sav, "1 would rather be hanged."
.
· . But catch them once and get them into co~rt and con~ict th.em,
and get a death sentence; and you may fill th~IT place up WIth pOls<?n
,~nd razors and ropes, a~d there is not .one m a hundred .that 'Ylll
·suicide. 1 think 1 know what 1 am talking about. The will to lIv;e
'is always strong in us. .
. ,
. You ask me what 1 would rather do next week, be sent to the
penitentiary or to hang. 1 would say, "Hang me"."
. .
If you ask me what 1 want to do th18 afternoon, . Do 1 want to dIe
or go back to my cell ~" 1 will say" I will g:o back in my cell "-just
·the will to live. That is the psychology of It.
Mr. HOUSTON. They are generally willing t? spend a lot. of money
for a high-priced lawyer in order to get a lIfe sente~ce mstead of
hanging~

·

M r. DARROW. .
is
Nol ,no. You know this "high-priced lawvel';'
J
bunk.
. Mr. HOUSTON. 1 am a lawyer; 1 happen to know.
.
Mr. DARROW. Yes; but you are a respectable lawyer, trying civil
cases~

Mr. HOUSTON. Criminal cases, too, in a small way.
: Mr. DARROW. Have you ever found many criminals that have
..much money~
Mr. HOUSTON. 1 never did.
Mr. DARROW. There is not money enough in a big prison to pay a
lawyer for going through the inmates. There is nothing there.
They are all poor when they get there. 1 say" all"; there are exceptions.
1 had a case which 1 seldom talk about, which everybody thinks
·about, which 1 would like to talk about. But you know how far a
lawyer can go in talking about it-of two .boys. Now, you can
imagine what a family would think of havlpg somel;>ody hanged,
whether the individual thought so or not.. It Is.sOl;nething ~e do ~ot
want in the family. That is another ternble thing about this capItal
:punishment business. The family never gets over it. "Your grand-
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father was hanged; your uncle was hanged." It lives to. torment
any number of unborn ch~ldren, who at l.east are absolutely mnocent;
and for nothinO'. There IS not a man lIves who can show any ,connection betwee~ punishment and suppression of c~me. ~ind,'1 am
not saying there is not-it is a metaphysical ql1Cstwn; but It does not
show.
..
Let us see just a minut~ about one proposltlOn: .l:.row many people
are hanged~
To hear the newspapers and crime commission~ and goo~ people
talking about hanging-my God, they could get nd of ~a~gl~~, and
we could have everything else-"We don'.t !leed Chtl~tlamty; we
don't need schools but for God's sake gIve us hangmg.''' Ho~
many people are h~nged in the United States.~ Well, 1 would say
not over 125 a year. And who are they~ Frrst, half of them are
negroes. Most of those ought not to have been hange.d. 1 am not
I:lpeaking with reference to the South, because we feel Just the saJ?e
way up North-l don't, but everybody else does. You;.can conylCt
Ii negro on any kind of evidence, anywhere 1 ever practIced law, Just
l)ecause we got used to it, unless it is up in Detroit. 1 don't know
I\bout that. But otherwise you c a n . ' .'
. . .'
Practically all of the rest of them. a~e inconseq~entHLl, half IdlOtlC;
don't count at all. And yet with thIS lIttle fool thmg we are cheape~~
jug the value of human life. .
. . . . .'
,)
The first thing 1 think to prevent murder IS to teach a ]llgher value
of human life. It filters down to everybody. And If the State
oan not do it, who can do it ~
. ,. .
I hear these advocates of cap~tal puni~h.ment say" "W~, ar~+ust
I\S merciful as the fellow who dId the lallIng, aren, t 'we ~
. ' es,
flir jtl.st about· the State is just about as merciful as they are:", 'A
fin~ comral'isdn, but they don't know it. Thef are not qmte as
erciful because 1 never knew of anybody who killed under torture.
iJlinO' is a matter of business so as to save their liberty. But the
State does the torture act. They say to a fellow, "On the. 23d dar,
of next December you are to b~ ha~ged by t~e neck untIl dead. .
II in cherne, isn't it. Can you Imagme anythmg more of a tort~re
thnn that ~ "In the early morning hours next week they are gomg
LO'load you out and sit you in a chair, roll up your trousers, and
itch on the electricity and burn you to death." .
What happens in the meantime~ I never knew o~ a murderer who
o ld do it. They are pretty nearly always trymg to help' each
lith r' at least. 1£ takes a good fellow to do that. There IS not
n i~dignation quite so cruel as righteous in~ignation: No ~umane
I (OpJ do it; and yet we ac~ lik~ we thougJ:!.t It was a little thmg. If
<:ultivate some sort of kmdlIness, chanty, humaneness, and, ~rst
01' lI,n fo\ 0 that the boys have a chance, the youngsters, to fix ~ablts,
l~n do something for crime, and 1 don't believe we can do It any
oLIl(ll' WI1 ,
",
LF.OD. Mr. Darrow, you suggested that the great number
of ('/ pitld el'im were committed by the poor boy,uneducated ~ Mr, l)/ltU w. Y .
.
.
MI', M l.,imol. 18 th r a great contrast-I am askmg thls.que.s-.
1.011 Oil 1'( qUlIAt 'in ono of your m.any 'ft1mous cases recently tned m·
T
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Mr. McLEOD. There were two willful boys.
Mr. DARROW. That case could t>robably never be duplicated in a;
thousand years. It is just as easily understood as our presence in
those rooms. It is one of those things-I might talk to some lawyerprivately, but I would not talk about it in public. It never happened
before, and probably no such thing will ever happen again; and it
was a plain, clear case of mental condition and nobody had ever
dreamed of severe punishment if they had not had money-I mean
death penalty. It probably has been the most misunderstood case
we ,have had in this country for a long time-I don't know when.
But all of you know that stands absolutely alone. I donJt need to'
even turn to books. You gentlemen are mostly lawyers. You know
how ~uch money people have. who go to jail; they are the poor.
Are nch men better than poor people~ I don't thmk so-l don't
honestly think so. I never had much monev;' I never cared much
for it. But somehow or other the last few years I have been feeling
that I ought to have enough left for my wife to get married on r
anyhow. [Laughter.l So I have been trying to get a little bit ahead,
and1 find the more money I get the stingIer and meaner I get. I
always would give it away before. But I am getting stingy. I
think it destroys anybody; and it certainly is not true that rich
people are better than poor people. It is the condition that causes
It, and it will cause it forever. And it is not the history of the United
States; it is the history of the world.
I don't know why ,People can not think that there is a cause for
crime. You know thIS used to be a world of miracles,and the whole
world was a miracle, and when you sowed wheat you sowed with
prayer. Nobody thought it would come up if they didn't pray.
Now nobody prays unless it gets too dry in the summer time. '1'hey
might get up a prayer meeting before the crop is all gone.
But they used to think it was a world or miracles. Of course,
disease was a miracle. Which meant the devil infested the body
and should be cast out-cast out with prayers and imprecations, and
all the spirit things; and doctors were sent to jail and otherwise
maltreated because they tried to cure sick peoJ?le, and after that
insane people, because they were possessed wIth devils or were
devils themselves.
'
.
Now we know the causes of disease. We know the causes of the'
growth of plants. We know perfectly well that insanity is disease,
and how it originates; and we have nothing left now but crime, which
is the poor result of deviltry on the part of the individual. Some
time we will know enough to know that nothing happens that is not
caused.
.
Suppose you could lay your hand on the boy at the right time ordifferent right times. Say two boys were brought into this world,
both born without any knowledge at all. People are generally born
without any knowledge and generally die that way, too, for that
matter. But all are born that way, have no ideas of right or wrong,
and no habits of any kind. Of course, killing is not wrong; stealing
is not wrong; nothing is wrong. Gradually one of them is taught
and gets a line of habit and the way to make his way in the world;
and he keeps in that way. The other one never was taught, never
gets any habits, just exactly as easy to go one way as the other,
because there is no inherent feeling against killing anything; il, is nol,

born; it is purely inculcated. There is nothing against stealing.
And the other grows up and there is no place for it. I do not know
anything that is simpler, but may be that is one reason why you can
not ever make some one see it. I don't know.
I feelI ought to apologize for taking so much time.
.
'
Mr. HAMMER. One of the chief objections to capital punishment
in my mind is that where capital punishment exists frequently an
ignorant, illiterate, debased-not necessarily debased, always~but
low-type individual, a colored man perhaps, is brought to the bar of
justice charged with a capital offense. He is not able to employ
attorneys and pay large fees, and he gets one as cheap as he can,.
and the case results in his pleading guilty usually to a lesser offensenot the capital offense-second-degree murder; or, instead of burglary,
where burglary is a capital offense, say for housebreaking, and frequently he gets a longer term than he shoul~. The ju;dge sOlIl;e~imes
does not develop the case, and the prosecutmg officer 18 notdlhgent,
and does not take the time to present all the facts to the judge
because he is charged with the higher offens~. I have sometimes
een ignorant negroes and white people get a much longer term than
they would have gotten if they had been indicted for the offense for
which. they were actually punished.
. . .
I think that is one of the chief objections, because they' qUIt convicting people for the major offense in most States ~
,'
Mr. DARROW. That is right.
.
I,
Mr. HAMMER. And another thing, the juries are usually against
apital punishment. I do not mean all of them. But take in a
a ction like where I live, and a great many Mor31vians and some
Quakers and others such as MethodIsts and Baptists who are not much
on punishment, and even Presbyterians, who are a little more for
punishment--.
' . ' ,
Mr. DARROW. Yes; they are strong for punishing folks. I hope
they get it. [Laughter.]
.
Mr. HAMMER. In one instance I knew where there was a lynching,
,md one of the participants in the lynching bee, as it is called sometim ,said he tied the knot that hanged one of the negroes-there
r three negroes lynched for committing a very heinous crime.
11 the defendant didn't. go on the stand when he was triedLit dfondant did not-but the jury decided he was not telling tho
truth when he admitted that he committed the crime and tied the
n.ot, and they turned him loose.
Mr. DAlUWW. That was not in North Carolina, was it? [Laugh1,('1'.1
,Mr. IJAMMER. Yes; and I was prosecuting attorney.- It has been
I long tim0, Mr. Darrow. But the jury did convict the leader of
III I nelling, and he was sentenced to 15 years-a white man. And
1,llll'{' V'l\R not another lynching in the State fOl seven and a half years,
ILlld
{pm ,ti ally abolished lynching there. There was none last
(III," •
'"

,,, 1 RR w. I lmow North Carolina has done that, and it is
EII,ding ut of the outh. I know the number of lynchings
I hll 1I
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Mr. DARROW. Women are apt to say what they think more than
the men. [Laughter.]
Mr. HAMMER. I know men of high standing in the community,.
and what are called outstanding citizens, who are in favor of it.
But it is murder, and there is not any excuse for it. .
. Mr. DARROW. Yes; they lynched a colored man a few years ago
who lived 40 or 50 years in Springfield, Ill., right close to Lincoln's
Monument.
Mr. HAMMER. We had a case in our State the other day in which a.
colored man committed a most criminal and barbarous outrage on a
deaf and dumb girl 16 years old, and he, after being convicted and then
before he was electrocuted, admitted his guilt; and the newspapers
in the State that favor capital punishment are using that as a great
outstanding case that shows capital punishment should not be abol-: .
ished; and I have an article here that contends in what they call
"unanswerable arguments" in that particular case, and it does look
like,. as Judge McCoy said before our subcommittee the other day,
sometimes when these horrible cases come up it ought not to be abolished, and it is hard to decide what is the proper thing to do.
Mr. DARROW. It is just sentiment, which iii a dear thing. They
nourish capital punishment like they nourish and reverance a dead
grandmother. It has just got to be a household thing with them;
that is all.
I didn't mean to interrupt you, but I was just going to point to
Wis·consin. They didn't get rid of capital punishment there because
they were good, but because they hanged a young fellow there who
was innocent, and they got rid of it.
Iowa didn't have any capital punishment, but somebody committed
what they called an atrocious murder, and they enacted a capital
punishment law next legislature, but he escaped it because he came
ill ahead of the law. But a lot of poor fellows were punished for that
brain storm.
Mr. HAMMER. You don't think that that occurs often, that men are
convicted or executed who are innocent?
. Mr. DARROW. I would like to say a word about that.
Mr. HAMMER. I do not agree with you that negroes are treated
worse than white men. I think they favor negroes more than white
men as a rule.
Mr. DARROW. They do not with us.
Mr. HAMMER. I do not know that they do with us, but I have had
that impression in court-that they are more disposed to give the
negroes a fair trial.
.
Mr. DARROW. In the first place, they are all poor and they are all
handicapped. There are two kinds of people in this world who are
handicapped-"-one the very poor and the other the very rich. They
haven't got a chance, as a rule. I can not think th~t you are righ~.
I think they haven't got much of a chance. You illlght say I saId It
because you are from North Carolina, but I think you are l;t probably
little ahead of the rest of them down there on that questIOn, and I
will tell you afterwards why I say that. But that is what I do think.
I was down in Louisiana debating capital punishment in New
Orleans and, of course, I heard the same story. "We have got to
have it down here to protect the purity of the white blood." 'Y"ell,
I mildly suggested I didn't think the colored people were on til' iy
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responsible for lack of purity of the white b~ood; which I do .no~;
and I am not especially crazy about the NordICS anyway. It dldn t
bother me much.
But, anyway, the next night some of the lawyer~ gave ~e, a lit~le
dinner, and there were a number of lawyers and Judges illvlted In,
and finally we got onto this same old question which you can not get
away from-the race question; and they made all these statements,
and I said I thought they were obsessed of the idea and terribly exaggerated. They seemed to all jump on me with great unanimity;
and finally one man spoke up and he said, "I am 'not going to stand
this any longer. Mr. Darrow is right about it. I am a judge of the
Supreme Court of Louisiana, and have been for 20 years, and We'
have had three cases come before us for rape of a white woman by
a negro, that time, and I suspect they were not one of them guilty. I
know one was not, because he came up with any record to get into
court. But they let them in anyway."
And I sent a special agent down there to invest~gate that case, and
he reported to me, and others came from that section and told me the
same story, that this was a case of a boy 18 years old who had been
for several years living in a house with a woman 40 years old, and by
some misadventures he claimed this.
We had-practicallythe'sanie thing in Illinois, whei'e the charge' ,vas
made against a negro raping a white womal'l, and they sped him away
from Springfield to a far-away jail because of the mob; and the mob
destroyed all the restaurants of the negroes and many of their dwellings and property and han~ed a number of them, and then afterwards
found out the fellow was Innocent, and never tried him and turned
him loose without a trial.
I want to answer the question as to the number of innocent an.d
guilty convicted. I have not any doubt that where the defendant IS
able to get a fairly competent la",yer as a rule they are guilty. I
might put it stronger than that. 'i: am thoroughly datisfied that I
defended a guiltv negro who was convicted. By the way, that was a
case of "large fees" where I didn't get any fee. ,We all have them,
you know. in this business. He spent 15 years in the penitentiary.
I manngecl to save his life, because there was doubt in the jury's mind.
e died in the penitentiary. Everybody who investigated the case,
n. pardon board and all the rest, were .;;atisfied; and there was not any
doubt in my mind.
'
Mr. HAMMER. Mr. Dltrrow, here is one of the things we have to
ont nd with in the South, and I suppose you have elsewhere : There
ttl' people there who believe in mob. violence and they believe in
lyn hjn~; there are some there and some in your State.
Mr. ])AItROW. Yes; oh, there are some in our State.
Mr. HAMMER, Everyone of those who ever went into a mob
nL nd for and believe in capital punishment. All that crowd of
p< oy,)() h Ii ve in capital punishment; and the excuse they give for it
1 (,hILt. tho comts do not do enough to criminals.
Therefore when you
hll, such It cnse os this Montague case in North Carolina, this newsJ)II,P( I' HltyH if Lh Y hn.dn't had cnpit,al punishment the mob violence
puld h,t pI' Viti} d. 1 don't believe thflt. But there are some
1)( opl in ~h SLilol,( niHI Ronl lHWi'lJlll.p I'M who Sfty thnt.
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Mr. DARROW. I have some excuse for the mob that lynches people;
but I haven't any excuse for the court that kills them. There is at
least some feeling and excitement in the mob.
. But I .want just to answer the question about how many innocent
are convIcted:
Of course, from the nature of thinlYs that is something we can not
tell, Weare lawyers. I have tried ~any a case myself that I could
not honestly say to myself that I was satisfied, both civil and criminal
and I think ~hat is the experience of, every lawyer. It is awfully
hard to know m lots of cases. If you dId know the facts' if you knew
that John Jones killed Tom Smith, then you would not know verv
much. ¥?u would not know; wh1 he killed him; you would not know
the conditIOn of John Jones s mmd. You would not know the influences back of that. You would not know whether he ever had
any chance, or. what ?hance or what h~ did not have. If you did,
youc.ould not Judge hiIIl:' I do not beheve anyone could judge any
one, If they were all-Wise and all-understanding. I don't believe
anY,body is made of anything, except two thIngs, heredity and
enVIronment. I can not understand your heredity; I can not understand my own. I don't know where it goes. I can trace it a little
ways, but I might be the brother of my father, cominO' down throulYh
my mother, and still be a brother carried down in'" generatiion ~r
further removed than that. And even then I would ·not know.
Nobody can know any other fellow's environment. He does not
know his own very well.
. But if y:ou believe ~hat everything in the world is law, and that
every.act In the phYSICal world and mental world is sequence, one
followmg the ot~er-you .do know there is a cause for it; you may
not understand It. The Jury can not understand it· the court can
not understand it. So wise people are stuck all the bme.
Mr. HAMMER. You stated you had some excuse for the mob.
The very reaso? you assigned for that is the very reason that some
of the States, m fact all of them where I live; in my part of the
country, have what they call "lynching bees"-every one of them
~urderers. Every man that 11nches another is a murderer. But
m the case they would not conVICt for murder, I could not imagine a
lesser offense, because he had been acquitted of the higher offense
don't you see? But when we di,d try the one for the lesser offense;
the actual leader, he was convICted, and properly convicted. Of
course, he was afterwards pardoned after being in the State prison
for a while,
That goes to show that where persons who are members of the
mo? are in. favor of capital punishment, they are not in favor of
capItal pumshmen~ fl?r th~mselves; and the legislators have enacted
a statute that the Junes wIll respect and return a verdict SOllie time
ag,ainst lynching, and for t~at very reaso~ a great many people
thmkthat we ought to abolIsh capltal pumshment .because juries
get so they won't convict; and the very same reas~n we ouO'ht to
have a law for lynching ought to be the same reason for abolishing
capital punishment.
~r. D~RROW: I can. understand where people lynch, and if I
beheved m, capltal p~llJshment I would consider all the psycholoO'y
that ~oes ~nto lynchmg and would not judge them very harshf,y,
espeClally m a town where there is a colored per 0 n; alth 0 II II I
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think they, are wrong. But you can not change those opinions.
except durmg a long period of education. It is like a lot of other
questions, if you get too far away from the customs and habits of
the people; and it is a slow process.
But I think governments can afford to take the advance. I think
they should show their respect for life.
Of course, there are other governments in the world that haven't
capital punishment, you know, and I do not believe there is anybody
here who thinks we will have it 100 years from now.
Mr: McLEOD. Mr. Darrow, will you complete your answer to the
guestIOn by Judge Hammer as to how many men in your opinion were
mnocently executed?
Mr. DARROW. I could not give any, of course. I think there are a.
great many.
. ~ heard s01?ebody sPl.lak about being convicted on circumstantial
eVIdence. 9ITcu~stantI,al evidence is geometrical demonstration
compared With dIrect eVidence.
.'- .
Mr. HAMMER. I didn't get what you said.
Mr. DARROW. I say circumstantial evidence amounts to O'eometrical demonstration compared with direct evidencE'. I d~n't
know; I sometimes get angry about it. But I don't very much any
more. You let a half dozen fellows get arrested for murder, and the
meanest one of the lot-of course, the State's attorneys always like
the worst; they don't like the good ones-but the meanest one in the
lo~ can go and get his liberty; and you would not believe him on anytllillg on earth. That is done all the time,
But ,suppose a witness goes on the stand and is asked, "Didn't
they gIve you $1,000 for testifying to this story?" And he would
answer, "Yes; he gave me a thousand dollars for telling this story."
~0':lld anybody bel!evehi~? But if he says, "They gave me my
hfe If I ~ould tell this story,
they believe him and hang somebody
else on It.
Mr. HAMMER. Not often.
Mr. DAR~OW. Oh, lots and lots of times. Of course, they are more
or less cautIOned by judges, but judges are worse than jurors.
Mr. HAMMER. Some of them; not all. of them, only a few.
Mr. DARROW. But they are pretty strong for righteousness after
t,hey get elected, and before they go into some other business.
Mr: M.cL~OD. I have just one more question, Mr. Darrow: In
Ii.! ctmg Junes, f~om your v~st ~xperience with capital cuimes, isn't it
(hill ult to get a Jury that will SIt where there is capital punishment?
r .. DARR~W. The .newspapers hav~ got the;m wl?r~ed up now so
U\ y hI to SIt, and nght now they kind of enJoy kIllmg somebody.
h n you hammer away day after day, year in and year out, on
hl\ngint" someb~dy, of ?ourse you get a hang~ng psychology. But,
1 ~ol~8 say half ,of the Jurors really dl? not ~eh~v:e m capital punishIII Ill, l/l /I nnal tImes. Of course, It dIffers ill different places.
MI'. M( LE D. Then you think the percentage who miO'ht have
hI ( n (V (:11 d woro innocent-say, in the last 5 years or 10 years or
11/1 P( I'ioll'~
,
I',
IOtOW. No; [ don't know.
I think they have hanged
1111,!Td,v 11111/ n(\ poopl( in Chi 'o,go.
Gut n, to the facts I have never
11\ m~t,1 1I,I,(\d I.I~II f,wl,/oj of (,.1101'1(\ (ItHOR, n~ld r woulcllil 0 to sp?ak vel'y
I lI,( 1,ly 1I11otit, II,
I do (,1111111 r 1111 vo (,I'I(\(I Homo {\/l,(o;OF! wll{\t'( mnocont
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people .were convicted.

Of course, once in a while an innocent man
not often, but still I am sure they are sometImes convICted. It IS a great lottery. We all know about the errors
of human judgment.
.
. Tahe this case-I tried one in your town. The jury stood six to
SIX, s~ven and five. Tl:ere were at le~st seven who believed one way
a.nd nve the other. Flllally .they Will agree. They stand si.'C and
SIX and agree; and two and eIght and ten and aQTee. Is there any
way to tell ~h~ther they are right or not ~ Ther~ are any amount of
cases where It IS utterly out of the question. And, then, I know as a
lawyer-I know the things that afrect juries.
I remem.ber once I had a case-and where I know exactly-before
.a Feder3:l Judge, and made up my mind the defendant was going to
plead gUIlty. I knew all about the fellow, and I told the judge the
truth about him, which I sometimes do.
Mr. HAMMER. Generally, I am sure.
Mr. DARROW. If I can trust them, I always do that. The defendant was in the jail-he had been in jail a good many times before' \
l;1 ~ind of good fellow before that. We have good fellows even out of
JaIl." But~ to~? the story. The judge said, "What do you want to
do ~
I SaId, I want you to do the best you can." The district
a~torn~y said, "How much can I give him? What is his age ~ I will
gIve hIm three years." "Bring him in. All right; I will give him
three years. "
.
Itwas in anot.her city, and I wanted to get back home quick. This
fellow ~~d been. In court so many times that I didn't think it necessary
to .tell ~llm to shck up and shave and wash and turn his shirt, or some~hmg lIke that. Any way, I didn't do it; and he came in. He came
m WIth a growth of beard about a week old on his face aCld he looked
t~e part .all right-good gracious-as much as anybody I ever sawdITty shITt, no collar; and the judge looked at him and he said "I
sentence you to the penitentiary for three years-and six months."
[L~ughter.l So that ~e got si.'C months for not having on a clean
shITt.. .And I saw the Jl~dge afterwards and I said, "I don't blaIne you
for gIVIng that f~llow. SIX months for hav~ng a .dirty shirt. But you
Qught to have gIven It to me for not tellmg hIm," which he should
have.
But you k:~lOw how uncertain it is to get at anything in this world.
How many tImes have you stepped up and shaken hands with somebody and said, " Well, I am mistaken"-for somebody you know perfe~tly well, but it was an entire stranger. How many times do you
thlllk you recognize people and you are entirely mistaken? That is
one of the common things of identification, and general identification
under circumstances where it is almost impossible to tell, and where
all of us. are subject to errors in all these things. It is an awfully
tou~h thlllg, a.nd I hate to j~dge anybody. I do it in the shape of
~ettmg mad WIth them sometlilles, but that is about as far as I would
li~e to go. B'!t :w~en y<?u get into the minds the influences that bring
thlllg~ about, .It. IS Just sI.mply hopeless. If you believe, as I do, that
there IS no axIS III the umverse, you can find out if you get a chance to
nnd out.
Mr. HOUSTON. One thing, I think Tennessee-Mr. DARROW. I have of Tennessee.
I~ acqUltte~, too-maybe,
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. Mr. HOUST~N. They once abolished capital punishment and have
'Slllce restored It..
Mr. HAMMER. I have heard that. I don't know whether it is true.
Mr. DARROW. I heard it down there.
Mr. HAMMER. I think a Member of Congress from that State told
me so.
Mr. DARROW. Somebody asked me how that happened. I am not
going to try to make another speech, but just a word about that.
Why does it happen that a fellow turns over in bed?
Why, because he gets tired and turns over-just like human beings,
.all Democrats one year and Republicans the next.
Mr. McLEOD. Without objection the committee will stand ad'journed until 10.30 to-morrow morning.
(Thereupon, at 1.25 o'clock p. m., the subcommittee adjourned to
meet to-morrow, Tuesday, February 2, 1926, at 10.30 o'clock a. m.)

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
SUBCOMMITTEE OF THE COMMITTEE ON THE
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA,
Tuesday, February 2, 1926.
The subcommittee met at 11.35 o'clock a, m., Hon. Clarence J.
McLeod presiding.
Mr. McLEOD. The committee will come to order. Without objection, I believe it is the will of the committee to hear Doctor Haywood first.
Mr. HAMMER. Yes; I move that we hear from Doctor Haywootl.
STATEMENT OF DR. OSCAR HAYWOOD

Mr. McLEOD. Doctor Haywood, what is your full name ~
Mr. HAYWOOD. Oscar Haywood.
Mr. McLEOD. And whom do you represent, Doctod
Doctor HAYWOOD. I represent myself, .r suppose.
Mr. McLEOD. Are you interested in the question of the abolishm nt of capital punishment in the District of Columbia ~
Doctor HAYWOOD. Yes, sir.
.
Mr. McLEOD. To what extent, Doctor?
Doctor HAYWOOD. To a considerable extent. I have given 25
0.1' of my life to an effort to abolish it.
1'. McLEOD. You have studied this question, then, for a period
or 25 years?
I actor :HAYWOOD. Yes, sir.
MI'. McLEOD. What is your home State?
o tor HAYWOOD. North Carolina.
Mr, McLEOD. You wish to make a general statement, do you,
00'01'1

.

lot l' HAYWOOD. Yes, sir.
1'h pI' vll.iliog iJ;IlJ?ression with respect to this question is that the
I IPort ~o n.boli h capItal punishment is a new reform, whereas of all
Lill ',fOl'IOILtory mov meots of the ages it is probably the oldest.
Tho Inn om'l1t to n,boli 1 cl1pitl1l punishment has grown up with
UII\ 1'0 "" 01' tlln H()IlFH of hrotlwdwod and qUl11ity. It is a little
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strange that a republic should have taken over this hereditary institution of the monarchies and the older countries of Europe; and yet
the fact that it is hereditary was the reason for taking it over in this
country.
. Blackstone, in 1760; complained with a good deal of feeling that
there were 160 different offenses in England for which men were put
to death.
, Victor Hugo said that in the latter part of the seventeenth century
a man was put to death in England for cutting down an ash tree.
. So 'rapidly has this. reformation gone forward in Europe, and
particularly in England, where all reform movements are slow, that
to-day in England there are only two offenses for which men are put
to death.
Capital punishment has been abolished in all the countries of the
world in respect to certain classes. There are certain classes in all
the countries of the world, including the United States, that are
exempt from capital punishment. No rich man has ever been put
to death in the United States, although numbers of them have
committed murder, and cold-blooded, deliberate, first:-degree murder
at that. No. pretty woman .who has enjoyed social prominence, or
social influence, has ever been executed, and, with very few exceptions
no woman has been executed.
Away back in the criminal trials of this country there was in
New York City a woman who killed a man. She was a'plain woman,
a working woman, a woman who scrubbed floors. She was convicted of firs't-degree murder and condemned to be hanged. A
mighty ecclesiastical machine was put to work, and within three
days of the time appointed for her execution she was brought out
of the death house and set free.
So, certain large classes are exempt from the penalty, and the
result is that. public confidence in the courts has been seriously
shattered, or l~t us say, seriously shaken, if not, in many cases,
shattered. Therefore, the courts in order to pro.tect the State must
enjoy the liberty of sentencing men and women who are convicted
of capital offenses, not to death, but to life imprisonment, or some
other punishment that will protect the State; because the State
would be destroyed should public confidence be lost in the courts.
If capital punishment has been abolished for certain Classes it
should be abolished for all classes. The fact that it has been abolished
for these specific classes, which I have mentioned, is an argument in
sU:Qport of its complete abolishment.
The movement for the abolishment of capital punishment is
steadily going forward with a persistence that causes it to out rank
any other reform. Mr. Darrow said yesterday that no member of
this committee could believe that 100 years from to-day capital
punishment, the death penalty, would be inflicted upon anybody.
I say that in 25 years it will be .abolished in every State of the
American Union and in every country of Europe.
Mr. McLEOD. Upon what do you base that?
Doctor HAYWOOD. I base that on the growth of the sense of brotherhood and of equality. .
.
Capital punishment grew up out of class distinctions. Very
naturally so-the feeling that certain classes of men were superior

to others. The only people in this country who are executed at all
'
are the ignorant and the. poor.
For over 15 years I wispastor of the Baptist Church of the Covenant in the city of New York. That church stood on Thirty-third
Street, between Eighth and Ninth Avenues. It was an endowed
church, with a half million dollars of endowment. It was in one of
the poorest districts of the city; and I came in contact with the
,criminal population personally-and this is not an autobiographical
statement at all. I think ~ may say for myself that I have attended
more criminal trials than any lawyer in this room, possibly more
than any lawyer in the United States Congress. The first reaction
I had to the abolition of capital punishment came through the
experience of a friend of mine who was put to death in Richmond,
Va. His name was Thomas J. Cluvears. The story of his life is a
romance; the story of his death is one of the sadest tragedies ever
written. He was a good lawyer, and he was superintendent of the
Sunday school of the First Baptist Church in the city of Richmond.
He was accused of the murder of a young girl by the name of Fannie
Lillian Madison, whose body was found floating in the reservoir of
the city of Richmond. The only evidence against Cluvears was a
watch key that was found at the edge of the reservoir, identified by a
jeweler in the city of Richmond as one he had mended, belonging to
Mr. Cluvears. His successive trials extended over a period of three
years. At the end his life was forfeited upon the gallows at a 'public
hanging in the city of Richmond. L was standing near the scaffold
there-only a boy-and I shall never forget the tremor with which
my frame was seized when, without a particle of excitement, Cluvears
said to the vast crowd of possibly a hundred' thousand people:
.. I die to-day conscio~s of my innocence, and with no feeling of bitterness
toward any person in the world.

" He was one of the martyrs of the ages. He was innocent.
In New York City I had my' attention called to a criminal by the
name of "Dago Dick." That was the name by which he was known
in the underworld. The first time I saw Dago Dick was when he was
standing. before the court of general sessions and the judge said to
him:
.
'Have you anything to say why the sentence of death should not be pronounced
upon you?
.

He stood there with his cap in his hand and his eyes focused on the
floor. A silence filled and floodep, the courtroom, a silence such as
one rarely ever feels in this world. Somebody has said that only
ad knows what silence is; but I think I realized that day what it is.
At length counsel for the p,risoner said to him: "Answer: 'I have
othing to say, your Honor." He said, "Nothin' say, yonner."
That boy was born in the third floor back of a tenement house on
tb Bowery. His mother, a homeless street woman, abandoned him
in his infancy to a pair of childless drunkards who taught him to
11 find teal before he could lisp or toddle. During all of his childhood no hand was ever laid upon him in kindness; and his own hand
Il £l11 t uprais d against the world.
I followed his history from the
Lim. h WIlS n, hild until finally he gave up his life in Sing Sing.

_
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Jacob A. Reiss said he saw him standing one day before a churchSt. George's Church-the church in which Doctor Rainsford was the
pastor for a !lumber. of years, a church that\has established 50 social
settl~ments m the ~lty of New York and many nurseries for the care
of chl~dren of workmg women. Mr. Reiss said that he saw this boy
standmg before Doctor Rainsford's church engaged in slinging mud.
The boy ~ould stoop down and scoop up mud by the handful and then
systematIcally decorate the front of the church with it. Mr. Reiss
approached the boy from the rear and seized him by the shoulders
becaus~ he was afraId the boy would throw the mud in his face
and saId, "Why the ch~rch?" The b.oy lo.oked up with a look th~t
was hunted, but unafraId, and Mr. RelsS sald:
-

pocket of his dying victim he filched coin enough to buy a loaf and a
mug of ale. For that he was put to death.
That is the kind of man we execute. Suppose the rich man had
killed him for not half as good an excuse as the boy had for killing the
Tich man. The rich man would have gone scot-free.
r believe you remember very well when a man of weal th walked
into a crowded theater in the city of New York with a revolver in his
hand; walked down the aisle and stopped in front of another man
-sitting there and pumped him full of lead. He was allowed to walk
-out of the theater with a smoking revolver in his hand, walk down and
get a taxi, or a street car, and go to his hotel five blocks away, get on
.an elevator and go up 10 stories to his room and go to bed before he
was arrested. He was arrested, tried, and sent to an insane asylum
in which he enjoyed a five-room apartment. At the end of five years
the keeper of the insane asylum opened the front door and allowed
him to walk out. He got into an automobile and went to Canada.
He came back to the United States and committed two or three other
.crimes, and is at large to-day.
Had he been a poor man he would have been strung up to the
nearest lamp post for having killed the greatest artist m America.
So the point is just here, and this is the whole point, that the
courts in order to save the State, have got to be given the liberty,
certainly, of sentencing men to life imprisonment, if they want to,
or to some other form of penalty.
_
. r shall be through in just a moment, and to get through as rapidly
.as possible, r am going to refer to my notes in order to cover the four
arguments used in defense of the death penalty. Yoq will see that it
·does not take a man of more than ordinary intelligence to knock all
those arguments into a cocked hat.
The first argument is that it is requisite to remove from the social
.community a member who has already injured it in a violent way and
who may injureit again.
No one in his senses will for a moment deny the uncontestable
rio-ht of society to claim protection at the hand of the State. You
w~h all admit that. It is the business of the State to protect society.
The vicious, the unfit, the evil-minded, the insane, fall under the
hand of the State, and there they must abide. But the extreme
methods of punishment do not secure to society any greater prot etion than do the remedial methods of treatment.
The whole idea of punishment in respect to law enforcement is
wrong anyway. r shall come to that ju~t a little ~ater. rr:he.punishm nt idea is altogether wrong. There IS no Jumshment m It; there'
uo-ht not to be any punishment of any kin in it. We have done
llway with corporal punishment; they do not whip men now; they do
not butcher men now under the law of any State.
Mr. HAMMER. How about Delaware?
'tor HAYWOOD. Do they have the whipping post there?
Mr. DAMMER. Yes, sir.
LOI' HAYWOOD. That is not as bad as some other things.
Conid< r th hideous possibility of executing the innocent.
Th oil' DS s calling for the death penalty are most difficult to
t • I'tain, to analyze and identify. You can not draw the line be~
011 murdor in th fil t d gl'e I1nd murder in the second deO"ree,
TII<II'o it-! 1I0t n 11\WY01'ill tho '( nit d tf~tos who an do it. Why?

I saw in his face the reason why he was throwing mud on the church. It was
s~1f-defense. No church had ever done anything to help him in his struggle with
Circumstances, but rather the church had declal'ed that the devil's name is circumstance.

When Dago Dick was 10 years of age he was a drunkard. When
he was 16 h.e had the honor of seeing his picture posted in the rogues'
gallery, w]~uch w~s a di.stinction deserved when he was 12. At 18
h~ was. a l'lver thIef; and when he was 21 years of aO"e he was sent to
~mg Smg. ~or the first time. in his life, at Sing Sing, he climbed
mto a new smt of clothes; and hIS name the name the street gave him
was taken from him, ~nd he was nu~bered. He was sentenced t~
five years. Ev~ry holIday, every Sunday, in those days in Sing Sing
was a day. of solI~ary confinement; and every working-day was a day
of .unreqmted toil. At tJ:1e end of the five years he went out of the
pTIson a branded man, Wlthout a home, without a friend. He very
naturally sought out the kind of people that he knew-,--the same sort
of people as hlmself-,-----people who had "been through the mill." He
c~)Uld not get work. He was the last male descendant of five generatwns of tenement dwellers. He owned no land. He had no shelter;
he had no money; and he .could not get any work, because his only
references were cops, magIstrates, and prison keepers.
Between man and the brute stands the convict.
There was o~y one door in the whole world open to that boy, and
~h.at wa~ the P~lso~,door. So he knocked on the prison door, and the
Jaller sald t.o hIm, Get yourself arrested and you will be admitted."
;•
~e e-~t hlms~lf a1'!ested, and when he came back he brought three
of hIS frIends WIth hIm.
The superintendent of Sing Sing, r feel s~re, will tell you that a very
large percentage of the people who go to prIson have been there before.
They may not have been to that particular prison but they have
been to some prison before.
'
~en Dago Dick was turned out of prison the last time he had
nothmg. He wanted somethi?g to eat: Let us say that he met a
man. on 500 acres o~ unoccuJHed land Just out of'New York City,
ch.asmg 3:nd l?,ers~cu tmg. a golf ball over those 500 acres-and this boy
saId to hlill, MlSter, gIve me money enough to buy me a roll and a
cup of coffee."
He was refused. Given the power to convert stones into bread he
would have spoken mountains into loaves. Not possessing that
power, he used the only skill at his command, and drew a dao-ger from
his :pock~t, thrust it through the heart of th~t man who had refused
to gIve hIm bread enough to keep body and soul together; and from the
I
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Because you do not ~now anything about what went before it:
you d? not know anything about the antecedents; you do not know
anyth!~g about th~ cau~es. To arrest the entities that may be responsIbile for the SItuatIOn you may have to arrest the State' you
may have to arrest the schoolhouse; you may have to arre~t the
graveyard. ! ou. do not know who is responsible. Maybe some idea
that some.evil-mmded teacher put into the boy's head when he was
!1 student m school is responsbile for it. The whole trend of education
~s wrong, anyway. We a~e no~ goi:r;tg into ~hat now, except to mention
I~ as o~e of the m~ny r~~catIOnsmto which we are carned by a thing
lIke this. It carnes WIth It a .great man:r reforms. When you abolish
the death penalty you are gomg to abolish a great many other things,
too.
.
Ho~ ca~ you abolish war until you abolish the death penalty1
Here IS this State here, and that State there undertaking to abolish
w~r .and yet those States are making war on the criminal, and the
cn.mmal a member of the State, too. So you have a kind of civil war
gomg on between th~ State and members of the State-between the
St.at~ and. the c~iminals, and the war between the State and the
cnml~als I.S a ~osmg 'Yar !or the State. The number of persons who
COmI!l.lt CI~une IS I?ultlplymg all the time.
SCIence and ]?hilos<?Phy have searched and quickened every department of orgamzed life except criminal jurisprudence. The courts
to-day are eX!1ctly as t~ey 'Yere in ancient Rome, the same precisely-----,
have not vaned a partICle m 2,000 years-there has not been an important reform. I know that I am talking to lawyers and while I
am not a sm~rt man by any means, I have studied law', too.
Take the Jury system. Where did we get it1 We got it from
Rome,. did we. not 1 Yes. It came .down through England to us.
What I~ the dIfference be~ween the J~Y system n0'Y and the jury
system In Rome 1 There IS none. It 18 the same thinO' now that it
was then; and the jury system as it exists to-day is a system that men
would n.ever t~k of using outside of the courthouse. When a man
wants his ~ogs Judged ~ to their pedigree or their character, or when
he wants his cows or his horses or his sheep judged, what does he do 1
He selects men who know about the matter, does he not 1 Yes.
When called upon to select 12 men to try a man for his life whom
do we choose 1 Blacksmiths, carpenters, plumbers, hobo~-any_
body that happens to be out there whom the sheriff sees and tells to
~ome in .and take a seat in the box. Down he goes, and there he sits
If there IS not s.ome lawyer who knows that he is not fit to sit there.
After all the eVidence has been submitted and the lawyers have done
confounding the law's confusion, the 12 retire within a room where
they ~re exp~ct.ed to ~nalyze character, interpret circumstances,
reco.nCIle con~ctmg testimony:, weigh argument, and decide the most
~omplex case In 24 hours. ~t IS a task.for which 12 of the best judges
In the State would not think of taking less than six months' but
these 12 men have to go out and decide it in 24 hours. If they 'have
not decided it. in 24 hours they are called upon to make a report and
the:r tell the Judge they can. not decide. Then he sends them back
agaIn and tell.s t~em to ~e?lde the matter, and they go out awhile
longer and brmg In a deCISIOn, and the accused must hang because
these 12 men must go to dinner.
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The first argument for capital punishment is that you must remove people from society who have injured it. The second is
that the state must avenge itself and its laws; the state must
punish.
.
What is vengence 1 It is an individual act practiced by one
individual upon another.
Punishment belongs, if it can be said to belong anywhere, and I
,doubt if it belongs anywhere at all-but if it belongs anywhere it
belongs to the kingdom of nature, whose laws ate mexorable and
whose penalties are accurate. Nature does not make any mistakes, you know.
Between the individual and the kingdom of nature stands the
-state. Retaliation is beneath it, and punishment is above it. The
state should not afflict to vindicate itself; it should not punish to
vindicate; it should correct; it should cleanse and heal to save
itself. The whole idea is correction, not punishment at all.
The third argument is the theory of example; by the infliction of
the extreme penalty, by extinguishing life, which it did not give
.and can not restore-the state must shock those who are apt to fall
into t e m p t a t i o n . " "
.
All the facts prove fatal to this theory. Men learn little morally
from their own experiences, and next to nothing from the experiences
()f their fellows. The vices that are deadliest',' those against which
nature issues fiery doom are the most prevalent vices. Fear does
not impel men to virtuous action. Danger is a stimulus to adventure. It stimulates men to do wrong. The more hazardous a given
·course is made to appear, the more alluring it becomes to especial
. .
tomperllJIlents.
In 50 years of the long reign of capital punishment in the United
tates murder has increased in the United States from 24.07 to each
million of population to 112 to each million-from 24 to 112. Does
that look as though capital punishment is abolishing murded
Now, I wish to say a word about Robert G. Ingersoll. I undertllnd Mr. Darrow is in sympathy with Mr. Ingersoll's views. It
i n singular thing, but a fact nevertheless, that all great reforms
ho.ve been led by atheists, infidels, agnostics and heretics.
Take Voltaire. What did he do 1 He destroyed the guillotine in
F ·ance.
Victor Hugo. Ah! What did he do 1 Destroyed the death pen-.
/llty in France.
:R b·rt G. Ingersoll. What did he d01 He is the only public
mLLn f any large. influence that has ever lived in the United States
l,l) givo a part of his life over to an effort to abolish capital punishniOIl t-tho only one.
.
[mn'Y W I1rd Beecher the heretic is the only preacher who has
Ilv d in tho United States with any large reputation, anything like
JH1tiol'loJ r putation-although he said he did not have a national
1'1 Plltl~tion nnd that P. T. Barnum was the only man that ever did
f IIJO.
I nnLional ropu tation in the United States-Henry Ward.
BII\(\Jl(\I' is tIt
nly on that has enjoyed a national reputation in
011 UJlitcd 'Lnt 8 l~nd prOl\ h d in opposition to capital punishment.
1 ill ('lime to til p)'{ I~ ,!l(\1'8 0. littlo lo.t ron.
Il,o"/II'I, ( , I II j.(' l'f!O II , in hiH (n'01'L ILion LhiA lino wroto n, book,
I"~ '11'"
,.illl, ( I'imillul, I u,jl ,yon L(I (I, Ull L hoo] 1~lld I' I~d it.
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It is the most entertaining of his books. He cites in that book the'
case of a man who witnessed the execution of a man in ~t\lexandria,.
Va., and on the same day murdered a peddler in the Smithsonian·
Grounds here in Washington; and one who witnessed his hanging:
went home the same day and murdered his wife.
The facts are these: There are fewer homicides in the States that.
hav abolished the death penalty, and a large percentage of con- .
viceions-Maine and Wisconsin-than there are in those States that·
avte retained the extreme penalty, such as New York, Pennsylvania,.
and Virginia.
.
Capital punishment was abolished in Maine in 1876. I do not,
mentIOn those States that have abolished capital punishment in
the last few years because they have not had the time to try it.
Capital punishment was abolished in Michigan in 1847, in RhodeIsland in 1852, in Wisconsin in 1853. In Maine capital punishment.
was abolished in 1876, restored in 1883, and again abolished in 1887.
These States show' the lowest percentage of homicides and thehighest percentage of convictions, relatively; and in all of. theseStates lawless mobs are unknown, and in not one of them has 8;
lynching ever occurred. In no State is respect for life held so sacred.
by the people as in those States where it is held most sacred by the'
law.
Where the courts take life the individual is going to feel that hehas the right to take it, too; and whenever you make life so sacred
that not even the courts may take it, then individuals are not going
to take it.
We regard life, you know, as a very trivial matter. We are putting'
to death annually in the United States, by automobiles, more people'
than were killed in any battle of the Civil War, and think nothing
about it. I do not want to take up too much time.
Mr. H:AMMER. Go ahead.
Doctor H:AYWOOD. I now call attention to the fourth argument irr
support of capital punishment, which is that the Bible is in favor of
capital punishment. Many persons believe that because this verse
occurs in the Bible: "Whoso sheddeth man's blood by man shall his
blood be shed," it is binding for all time and upon all nations. Hence
the chief advocates of the death penalty in the United States are
ministers. If you ask me how I know that, I will answer that I have.been working at this thing for 25 years. When I first started in it
there was not a church in the United States that would let me speak
on this subject. inside of it. I will tell you a little story: During the·
absence of the pastor of the Tabernacle Baptist Church at Atlanta,
Ga.-one of the most important Baptist churches in the State of
Georgia, and for that matter in the United States-during the
absence of the pastor of that church four years ago I was invited by
the pulpit committee to preach in the pulpit of that church. I was:
not going to speak on capital punishment. I accepted the invitation;
and the pastor who was in an adjacent State learned I was to preach.
.there on the followin~ Sunday. He telegraphed. back to that committee: "No man who believes in abolishing capital punishment
shall be allowed to preach in my church.".'
So I have been speaking in theaters, courthouses, on the street
corners-and I am not ashamed of it-God knows I am not. And
I have spoken because I believe the church is being misrepresentedl
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by people like that,. and that Christianity is being misrepresented by'
them. The result IS that a man who believes in this kind of thing
and w:ho goes out to show just what the doctrine of the New Testament ~s-the. Old Testament, too-in regard to the death penalty has
to do It outSIde of the church.
These men do not understand that it has been repealed by both
the language and the spirit of the New Testament.
When the ?0!1de~ed are prepared to be hanged, or electrocuted,
even these :r:ntlllsten.al devotees of ~h~ dea:th penalty hardly think it
a.prop~r thmg to dIspatch a soul m Its sms. They admit that the
VIlest s~nner may repent and be saved, and will not deny that many
m~r.derers h~ve 'proteste~ repentance and a change of heart. Some
mmisters thmk It ungracIOUS of me to suggest that a man who has
repe?ted and been par~oned by G?d and thereby fitted to enJOY
G?d s presence forever m heaven mIght be committed to a convict
pnson for ~he .short time of his natural life. Why not ~ He has
confessed hIS SIJ?S, repented, and been saved by God; why not let
the State ~ave hIm,. too~ No; they would take no chances. He may
be shammmg, let hIm hang.
.
. Now, to come back ~o this v~rse again, this sixth verse of the
nmth. chapter of GeneSIS: No BIble previous to the fifth century
contamed the words "by man." Tliese two words "by man""whoso sheddeth man's blood by man shall his blood be shed"~hese wo~ds "b.r man" are not found in the Septuagint or the AmerICan. versIon or m Wycliffe:s Bible or in the Vulgate. The Spanish,
ItalIan, and French versIOns of the Bible omit them-" whoso
shedde~h man's blood by man shall his blood be shed."
" Calvm ~a;ys that the translati~m'which; renders the Hebrew text
by man IS a forced constructIOn. It IS also agreed that "will"
can be used as properly as" shall" in this verse. The verse then would
read: ."Whoso sh~ddeth man's blood by man will his blood be shed."
T?-at IS the "f~y It !eads: "~oso sheddeth man's blood, his blood
WIll be shed.
This rendermg puts the words on a par with the
words ~f J~us: "All they that take the sword shall perish with the
s.word, wI:llch means th~t tho~e wh;o undertake to kill will very
lIkely be kIlled; that a VIOlent life will very likely end in a violent
death.
" Wendell Philips, dis.cussing this equivocal verse in Genes,is, says ~
Why, a county shenff would not arrest a sneak thief on' such a
warrant."
However, take one ?ther. Old Testament verse to support· the
d nth penalty. Here IS this one: "He that killeth a man shall
suroly, be put to death." ~y is not that verse used ~ Why do not
p, plo use that ~ Well, this IS the reason: It would prove too much.
1ho .sa~o chapter and almost the same verse, the verse following the
011 .r JU t quoted says this: "He that blasphemeth the Lord shall
ell1'oly bo put to death."
nt 11 man to dea;th fo: swearing. Put a man to death for taking
L1J n!1m ~f God ~n va n. You see, whenever you undertake to
'nlTy It out lQ the :!?Ible, and live according to the Bible in that respect
Oll got yourself m trouble. But the truth is this: That the first.
lYllll'dol'()l' waH not put to del1th at all, but a penalty was pronounced
l1])On I~n '10111\ who HhouJd kill him.
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What does the New Testament say of the doctrine of " An eye for
an eye and a tooth for a tooth?" Does it not say, "Whosoever shall
smite thee on the right ~heek, turn to him the left al~o?" .
N ow in just a few mmutes I shall be through. FIve mmutes.
The 'gallows is the oldest device in civilization and, indee~, ~he
civilized got it from the savage in the same way t?at the Chnstlan
got his gunpowder from the pagan. The archeologIsts who have uncovered cities that have slept untold centuries under the desert sands
have found that the penal systems of remote antiquity wen~ not vastly
~i:fferent from'our own. The spade has uncovered crude plCtures of a
kind of gallows as well as other devices for inflicting the death penalty.
In Christian nations, primitive and modern,. the death penalty has
claimed quite as many victims .as w:ar. Spam. was on~ ~f the great
Christian nations when Cortez WIth hIS 200 Spamsh bandittl massacred
the Peruvians robbed them, broke faith with them, condemned to
death their gr~at leader after he had paid a room full of gold for his
ransom.
While the Moors occupied part of Spain the Jews prospered, but
when the cross appeared over the Alhambra and the crescent was
driven out the Jews were subjected to the husbanded vengeance of
the years ~nd put ~o death by t.housands. Haly, th~t claiJ:ls 99 per
cent of her populatIOn as ChrIstianS, leads, the ~orld mthe mventlOn
{)f exquisite tortures. In England the executIOner has always been
a state functionary. Turkey and Greece have the same record,
although one of them is Christian and both are decade,nt.
In America where, for the sheer sport Glf blood lettmg, men have
driven almost every species ~f native wild ~fe in~o extincti<;m there
has been given to the world ItS most pathetlC epltaP1?-. . It IS found
in an Indian graveyard at Cooperstown, N. Y.,-thIS IS the most
pathetic thing ever put on a tombstone. It reads as follows:

Capital pu,nishm~nt was abolished in H?lland in 1870. It has also·
been discontmued ill Portugal. In BelgIum there has not been an
execution since 1863.
Mr. McLEOD. Let me interrupt you there, Doctor Haywood, to ask
if you know which country was the first to abolish capital punishment?
Doctor HAYWOOD. I think I can tell you. I think it was France.
France abolished it but restored it.
Mr. HAMMER. They have capital punishment in France now, do·
they not?
Doctor HAYWOOD. Yes; they have it in France. The death penalty was repealed in Switzerland in 1874 and in Rumania in 1864.
Capital offenses have diminished fro~ a sco!e a~d ~en to ~ve or'
less in most of the States of the Repubhc; and ill MlChlgan, WISCO~
sin, Rhode Island, and Maine imprisonment for life has been subStltutedfor the death penalty. I thank you, gentlemen.
(whereupon, at 12.10 o'clock p. m., the committee adjourned to·
10.30 a. m. Thursday, February 4, 1926.)
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White men, greeting: We, near whose bones you. stand, were Iriquoi~. The
wide land which now is yours was once ours. FrIendly hands have gIven us
back enough for a tomb.

In many places for the faggot and the gallows the moderns have
substituted that ~qually ~g~~ious iJ?-ver:tion, t?at grim an~ mela,ncholy instrument for the JudlClal extmctlOn of hfe,. the electrIC c~a~.
The name" electric chair" is the q~intescen~~ ?f ,!ront ~~l' .It IS
not "an, electric bed" or an "electrlC couch; It IS a chair.
The
name bespeaks hospitality, humanity. I~ is .a hideous thing .wi~h a
gentle name. To this apparatus the victlffi IS escorted, and mVlted
to sit down, which he does submissively in the presence of a company
·of curious strangers. Then he is struck dead by a thunderbolt.
As late as the year 1832, when the reform bill was enacted, 40
kinds of forgeries, with many even more common offenses, were
capital in England.
. .
In Holland at one time the death penalty was fixed by weIghtweight! Above or below a certain weight a man was a sorcerer and
a woman was a witch. Nothing was more ingenious. They put you
{)n the scales and the evidence burst forth-too heavy, you were
hanged; too light, you were burned. At one of ~he market. places
the scales for weighing witches may ,be seen to thIS day. It IS used
for weighing cheese.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
SUBCOMMITTEE OF THE COMMITTEE' ON
THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA,
Thursday, February 4, 1926.
The subcommittee met at 11 o'clock a. m., Hon. ClarenceJ. McLeod!
(chairman of the subcommittee), presiding.
Mr. McLEOD. The meeting will come to. order.
.
Mr. BLANTON. Mr. Chairman, before you proceed, I would lIke to·
hav.e the committee understand its program.
.
.
I take i~ for g!ant~d that when the p.roponen~s of this bIll get.
through Wlth theIr eVIdence that the chalrmar: wpl then accord. to'
those ot the committee who are not in favor of this bill the opportumty
to introduce witnesses and evidence against it; and when that time
comes I being one of those, will want an opportunity to have a day
set whe~ we can have some witnesses come here to testify, and I take
it for granted that the chairman of the committee will accord those
against the bill that opportunity.
Mr. HAMMER. Every meeting we have had some member has
called on the opposition, and particularly Mr. Reid asked everybody
present, to try to find somebody against the bill; and an application
was made this morning, the first on~ we have been able ~o find after
diligent search; and I know I have tr~ed and made suggestlOns, as well
as Mr. Reid, in order to hear both SIdes, whether they wanted to be
heard or not· we wanted to hear them, and the Congressman from
Missouri, suggested th~t the Attorney General be invited to come, as
he has had some experience as a pr?secutor. and has some v.ery we~l
prepared arguments in favor of capItal pumshmer:t and agamst this
bill, and will J'e very glad to come before the c?mIll1ttee,
.
I have just spoken to Mr. McLeod about It. I would hke to get
the hearings completed as soon as we can, Mr. Blanton. But there. no disposition to cut anybody off and a number have been heard
0. 111nst the bill. Mr. Blanton has probably not heard them, as he
hftcl not fT t hor8 when Mr. Reid made the motion, and I know the
')lIdl'lllL~11WII,S in 11 cord with thn,t. There is very gren,t desire and,
difllHI ILiun COl' ovol'.l'hod.v to bo h l\,I'd.
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, Mr. McLEOD.. Mr. Houston ~so J?ade the request, if I recall. He
urged that the Judges of the DIstrIct of Columbia and the district
attorney here be brought down or at least invited, which I did; and
as I ~ecll:ll two of the Judges appeared but we heard from no one of
the dIstrIct attorney's Mfice.
, Mr. HOUSTON. You will recall that Mr. Rathbone and Mr. Gilbert
notified us they would be away and there would be no quorum until
they returned.
Mr. McLEOD. I do not believe there is any opposition to the desire
-of. Mr. Bla!lton that the opponents be heard, and if we can possibly
wmd up WIth the proponents w~o wish to be heard, we will be glad
to set a date to heal' the other sIde.
I believe the committee would now like to hear Mr. Kvale.
,Mr. KVALE. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, in
the first place I would like to know if the hearing is on this onebiU
'or on both bills.
Mr. McLEOD. It is on all bills pertaining to this subject.
,
Mr. HOUSTON.. There is practically no difference between the bills
¥r. Kvale, ex~ept the last section provides, as I recall, the disposi~
tlOn of the machmery.
Mr. KVALE.. The reason for my inquiry is that'in all the reports
I. have seen about these hearings, they have been on the McLeod
bill,. whim, ~ a mat~er of fact, my bill was before the Congress last
seSSIOn and It was remtroduced the first day of this session.
,0 Mr. ,H0l!STON. The last .p.aragraph was changed, and that paragraph provIdes for. the .abolitIOn of the ~lectric chair; and then there
~s another one whlCh, mstead of that, slillply abolishes capital punIshment.
Mr. KVALE. It does not matter to me. "A rose by any other
name would smell as sweet."
. (Thereupon informal discussion took place which the reporter was'
dIrected not to record.)
,
. Mr.. McLEOD. I believe those are the only two bills before the
,commIttee.
Mr. HAMMER. At the request of Mr. Rathbone a Member of
Congress at large, from Illinois, the chairman of thi~ committee has
advised former Judge Henry Neil, of Chicago, of the fact that he
~~uld be he~rd,. and he ?nly desired five minute~, and he is. in oppo:SI.tlOn to -this bill, and if Mr. Kvale don't object, we illlght hear
hIm now.
Mr. BLANTON. Mr. Chairman, I think the proponents should go
ahead with their case.
'
, . (Thereupon further informal discussion took place which the
reporter was directed not to record.)
. Mr.. BLAN:rO~. I. happe!! to be one member of the committee who
IS agamst thIS bill, m the mterest, as I see it of society' and I would
want in a way, with my colleague, Mr. H~uston wh~ seems to be
t~e only ?ther mem~er present against it, I will ~ant to collaborate
WIth me m controllmg the evidence in opposition to this bill. We
,do not want any weak evidence; we want to put on strong evidence.
Mr. HAMMER. We des~re ~o hear him whetlier you gentlemen do or
not, because he has been mVIted.
Mr. BLANTON. If the proponents want to hear him we have no
-objection, because he will be the proponents' witness.' I say thl\t
becauso we don't know what he will say,
'
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, Mr. MtjLEOD. What is your full name?
Mr. NEIL. Henry Neil. ' I was formerly ,judge in Chicago, in the
'Cook County court.
There is one point, in reading the reports of the testimony here
against the bill, that I think has not been covered by your other
'witnesses, and that is the mental attitude of the murderer at the'time
which controls his action. I have visited many murderers in their
·cells and talked with them-talked with men just before they were
executed, talked to the murderers just before they had committed
suicide in their cells; and I think the mental attitude, that is, the
abnormal mental attitude of the murderer at the time that controls
his actions should be taken seriously into consideration. For
instance, I remember one murderer who came home in a frenzy of
,thinking that his life was not worth living, and that he would better
put an end to,his own life; and when he got home he evidently
decided that his wife was the primary cause of hiil misery; and so he
took a hammer and, smashed in her brains, and I noticed at the
,coronfjr's inquest when he wa,s committed for trial and as the
officers were about to take him off to prison, that he threw his arms
very affectionately and very earnestly around his ·brother's neck and
kissed him with exceptionally passionate fervor, which meant to me
that what was in his mind was that it was aJarewell kiss that he was
,giving.'
,
'
. The next morning I saw that man's body lying on the stone floor
of his cell with his throat cut from ear to ear. He had killed himself
,
.during the night.
Now, my thought is that the abnormal attitude of mind that
ontrols'the murderer at the time of his act is very similar to the
.attitude of mind of the person who commits suicide, that that is his
method of putting an end to himself; it is that the State will kill him
if he kills someone else, and so he kills someone else in order to have
the State kill him.
Mr. BLANTON. I want to ask you a question.
MI'. NEIL. May I just continue the thought a minute?
Mr. BLANTON. In that connection, I would like to ask you a
jll Lion, so I may get your trend of thought.
Take, for instance, a
bruto who deliberately waylays a poor girl and criminally assaults
h 1'. What is your attitude about that case?
Mr. NEIL. the psychology, the mental attitude, ~s exactly the
I\m to my mind as that I am stating here.
The principle is the
I\IYI.
Tho brute is seeking instinctively for reproduction, and he
hl\R not boon able to satisfy his reproduction instincts, and he is
LI',yill~ t do it in this bruta~, unnatural way. He, as I said before,
hni'l /l,n abnormal state of mmd.
MI'. BLA TON. Then, in a case of that kind, you would want not
t,1) 1/1\1 (1 his Ijf~; you would want to send him to the penitentiary?
Mr.I~IL. les; for this reason, if you will let me finish that, and
1 will /\I)R' or you in my statement: He is more fearful, if he considers
It, l~l, I II of lit imfri onmont than he is of the death penalty. '
I', ill,A TO,
om not i'lpCltking of him, Mr. Neil; I am speaking
or I,ltl\ pOOl' Kid l,hl\ti ho I~Hliltll\tH.

,
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Now, let me ask you a little closer question. Of course, it is alL
right when the poor girl is somebody else's sister. But uppose it
were a close member of your own family that this brute assaulted.
Would you still feel that he ought to be given clemency and sent to·
prison for life?
Mr. NEIL. You take the exact opposite-'Mr. BLANTON. I want to get your views.
Mr. NEIL. I am telling you now.
Mr. BLANTON. I have my own views, but I want to get yours.
Mr. NEIL. You take the exact opposite of how to prevent him
doing that. I think that if he felt he would get life imprisonment
that he would be more retarded than he would be by the death
penalty.
Mr. BLANTON. I am talking about your own case. When somebody else's sister is the victim, that is one thing; but suppose shp.
is the immediate member of your own family, your own daughter
or your own sister. Would you want him sent to the penitentiary
for life and not hung?
Mr. NEIL. I would want the fear of being confined for life in his'
mind a preventive, and I helieve it would be a greater preventive
than the executing of him.
Mr. BLANTON. I want to' know about this one particular case;
Here is a brute who assaults a member of your family-a close member of yout family, your daughter or your sister. What would you
want done with him? What would you want society to do with him
as a punishment-send him to the penitentiary for life or hang him l'
Mr. NEIL. I would want society to do for him what I thought
would retard others from doing a like act. If I believed that the life
imprisonment would tend more to retard others from doing that 'act
than the capital punishment-now, that is clearly shown by the fact
that whenever a murderer is arrested and put in jail, the very first
thing all jailers do is to try to prevent that man from committing
suicide. That is what many of them do; and that attitude of mind,
I claim, that these murderers are in is exactly that attitude of mind
as that of the person who commits suicide, which is self-murder.
Mr. HOUSTON. You mean to say that a prisoner commits suicide
because he is fearful of life imprisonment? .
Mr. NEIL. Yes; if he commits suicide. He certainly can not have
committed suicide because fearful of being killed, because he kills
himself.
Mr. HOUSTON. My experience is that not one would commit
suicide if he thought he was going to be hung.
Mr. NEIL. Why should a man commit suicide if he is afraid the
State would kill him?
Mr. BLANTON. He is seeking to cheat the State out of a just punishment.
Mr. NEIL. He is choosing the quickest way out of his misery, and
that is the purpose for which he committed the murder.
Mr. ij:OUSTON. Mr. Darrow stated_that his experienoe was that
they could leave razors and any other means of committing suicide
in the prison' cell of the ordinary man who had committed murder,
and he would not take his own life.
Mr. HAMMER. As a rule.

Mr. HOUSTON. As a rule; that was his .experi.ence. .
Mr. NEIL. That is true after a certam perIOd of tIme after the
:murder is committed has elapsed, so that the ~urderer gets .back ~o
what you might call a norm.al met~od of r.easonmg. B~t while he IS
in this abnormal state of mmd durmg which he commltt~d. murder,
he will commit suicide when he gets a chance; and eve~y JaIler when
-a man is sent to prison immediately takes the precautIOn t? pr~v:ent
that man from committing suicide. Many of them do commIt SUICIde.
.And in countries like Great Britain where we have. ~ fewer numb~r
.of murderers you also have a fewer number ?"f SUICIdes: You WIll
.find that the statistics show largely together, m comparison, all the
time, that when the number of murderers decreases, the nu~ber C?f
-suicides 'are decreased. It is a method of the murderer of endmg his
-own misery and getting ou\ of his own troubles.
.
Mr. BLANTON. Right there I want to ask you a questIOn.
Mr. NEIL. Let me finish.
.
Mr. BLANTON. But riO"ht here I want to ask you a questIOn. I
have not been able to fud in my investigations one single case of
suicide where a party has been given a life imprisonment sentence-:not one case. Can you cite me to anyone? I can ~ot find one m
the United States.
.
. .
Mr. NEIL. That harmonizes exactly with .my theo~'Y- I saId that
'after a period of time after the murder IS ~ommltted, t?en the
murderer changes his attitude. But imm~dI.ately followmg ~he
murder and during the time of the murder l:e IS m tha:t state of m~nd
where he is really committing suicide f?r hims~lf, trymg to get hlIDelf out of his misery; and after a period of tIme has. elapsed-you
.take the case I have cited now, of the man who cuts hIS throat,
Mr. BLANTON. There have been hundreds of thousands of murder
,cases since A. D. 1, hence no one case will illustrate.
.
Mr. NEIL. You mean hundreds of thousands of c!tses where men
, ommitted suicide immediately following-Mr. BLANTON. No; because there are not many of th~m, but
hundreds of thousands of cases where men have co~mi.tt~d murder
ince the world began so that we can not take up an mdlvldual case;
W can only take up the principle.
.
Mr. NEIL. The principle is what I am trymg to talk about.
Mr. BLANTON. You are not in favor of mob law, are you?
.
Mr. NEIL. No.
Mr. BLANTON. My State never had a case of mob la~ last yea~,
not onc, because the laws were enforced. Don't you behe-ye that if
W W 1'C to do away with the death .penalty that e-yery tIme there
IlB It 'riminal assault on the person 01 a female relatIve there would
h l~ mob? Don't you believe that?
.,
Mr. NF.IL. I don't think that has anythmg to do Wlt.h It, because
L!1l m)b i, just excited to that abnorma.l state of m~nd that the
.\ HI lilt r wn at the time. I am not argumg the questIOn as to the
hiJlA iliB LIt this particular time.
. '
i'. B "A TON. But there are cases of assaults, are ~here not?
r, I r
T
(interposing). That is in all these bIlls we are conti ring.
.
. h
.
MI', lOl", Mm'o Lho.l1 the d ltth penalty. I think m t at partlCu-
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Mr. NEIL. No.
Mr. BLANTON. What is your business?
Mr. NEIL. I haven't any business.
Mr. BLANTON. If you haven't· any business, if you are a man
without a business, what value are we going to give to your testimony
before the committee?
Mr. McLEOD. He has stated he is retired.
Mr. NEIL. I am retired.
Mr. BLANTON. You are not a very old man, are you?
Mr. NEIL. I am over 60.
Mr. BLANTON. I am 'nearly 60, being 53, and I am in the prime of
life.
Mr. NEIL. What has that got to do with this?
.
Mr. BLANTON. I am talking about the probable effect and value
we are going to give to your testimony. We want to know what value
the testimony you are giving is to this committee. Why should we
give more credence to your testimony than to any other individual?
Mr. NEIL. That is for the committee to decide when they hear it.
Mr. HOUSTON. What has been your experience in the past?
Mr. NEIL. From talking with so many of these murderers as I
have. I think that in the case I have cited there that if that man had
not found his wife at home, when he went home in that frenzied, abnormal state of mind, that he would have committed suicide and
thereby saved his wife; and I think that the death penalty tends to
encourage them to murder in that state of mind rather than retarding
them, and that life imprisonment is a greater retarder than the death'
penalty.
Mr. McLEOD. Mr. Neil, before you finish, you stated that you had
been a judge for how many years?
Mr. NEIL. I was elected for two terms of four years each.
Mr. McLEOD. You served eight years as a judge?
Mr. NEIL. I served about six years, and then I went abroad on war
work.
Mr. McLEOD. You served six years as a judge of the State?
Mr. NEIL. In Cook County, Ill. But that is not where I got my
experience.
Mr. McLEOD. You base your experience partially on that?
Mr. NEIL. No; I don't base my experience on that; I base my experience on talking in prisons and in jails, and so on, with many
murderers.
Mr. McLEOD. Have you made this question a study?
Mr. NEIL. I have made it more or less a study; I have visited men
and talked with them just before they were executed.
Mr. McLEOD. And you have been interested in this subject how
long?
Mr. NEIL. I have spoken on this subject many times in the last 10
years.
Mr. McLEOD. And you now feel qualified to testify before any body
as regarding the advisability of the abolishment of capital punishment?
Mr. NEIL. I think so.
Mr. BLANTON. As to being a judge, you were only a county judge;
you never tried any felony cases, did you?
Mr. NEIL. No; 1 never tried any felony ca es.
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Mr. BLANTON. Shouldn't you have told the committee that?
Mr. NEIL. I didn't tell them to the contrary. You are assum-\
lllgMr. BLANTON. When a man says he has been a judge six years, in
qualifying to testify here as an expert on this question, that would
indicate he has tried criminal cases.
Mr. HAMMER. I don't think it necessary for a judge to testify or
even a lawyer to testify.
.
Mr. McLEOD. Before you proceed, Mr. Kvale, I would lIke to read
this one letter following up Mr. Neil's argument. It is from the
Prisoners Relief Society, and it is signed by the president of the society, E. E. Dudding [reading];
OFFICE OF PRISONERS RELIEF SOCIETY,
Washington, D. C., February 2, 1926.

Hon. C. J. McLEOD,
Chairman Subcommittee District of Columbia, Washington.
My DEAR SIR: Here's an offer that's hard to beat. Some time last summer a
man bY' the name of McGraws made an offer to the District Commissioners to
die in the new electric chair. McGraws is dead; died in November.
If Congress will pass a bill making it possible I will be glad and willing to die
in a public exhibition to help carry through the idea of abolition of the death
penalty. That's how much I think it's wrong. I would do this, not for the sake
of the criminals I might save but to advance civilization.
I would have to make only one reservation and that would be that 90ngress
pay my death claim on the policies I hold. I think it would be unfair to the
company that I am insured with in such a,case.
I have given much thought to this matter and I ~m ready if proper l~w pr<;>visions are made. I would wish to die by the rope m place of the electnc chaIr
if I could have my choice.
,
If vou fellows do not believe I'll go through with this you are fooling yourselves,
and as far as I can see I have my wits about as I've always had them.
Now may I leave the subject with you and stand ready ~o II!-eet the fate on an
hour's notice and to help matters fix the trap so I can sprmg It myself and save
the other fellow the trouble?
'
Yours truly,
E. E. DUDDING.

STATEMENT OF HON. O. J. KVALE, REPRESENTATIVE IN
CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF MINNESOTA

Mr. KVALE. I am very so~y tha~ I have not b~en able to att~nd
the hearings held on these bIlls, WIth the exceptIOn of the hearlllg
held Tuesday, when Doctor Hayward spoke. I have read the reports
in the newspapers about these hearings, and I shall try not to ~epeat
what has been' said before this committee. In fact, there IS not
tim enough now to go into it in detail.
There are a few things I want to emphasize. I have a great many
'Mon for being opposed to capital punishment, and each one of
thorn is sufficien for me-some of them stronger than the others.
n th first place, in my judgment it cheapens human life. ~d
hllloan lif should be sacred in the year of our Lord 1926. You WIll
l' < I\ll Lhat there was quite a hubbub some years ago about the
I dviSlt ility f pormitting physicians to .end the life of a sufferer, or
I,lll),t idiots nnd imbeciles might be merCIfully put to death.
.
L(, B oms to mo that if we were to be allowed to take human lIfe
ll\d< I' an (loJ)(litionR :it, would be to end a life of misery, where
pll, i< illnM I, Jl lIfl iL jA /1,. h p] S 11" J
~ar os any: c.ure ~s .c:onell'1I1 d' Illld ylll, 1,111 V(\I'V I!I( II, hllfol h(\( n I' voHlng to
hn Llf\,n clvlllza-

°
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tion, because human life is sacred and only the one who gave life
has a right to take life. And it cheapens human life just like war.
Not in the same degree, but it is on the same level.
I think you have had statistics to prove to you that murder has
not increased where capital punishment has been abolished.
I believe statistics have been given and they are in the record,
and I shall not take time tp repeat them.
It is the certainty of punishment and not the kind of punishment
that will act as a deterrent. I am in favor of justice; I am in favor
of meting out justice to the criminal to protect society, not as a .
matter of avenging or of punishing but as a protection to society.
I believe in meting out punishment sure and swift, and it is the
certainty of punishment that will act as a deterrent and not the
kind of punishment.
Another thing is, that hundreds of innocent people have been put
to death in the electric chair and on the scaffold-hundreds of people;
the records show that.
I say; my friends, it would be better to have a hundred guilty
people escape than to have one innocent man put to death.
Mr. BLANTON. Will you yield?
Mr. KVALE. Certainly.
.
Mr. BLANTON. Do you mean to say that, that there are hundreds of
innocent people put to death in the United States?
.
Mr. KVALE. Through the history of capital punishment during all
these centuries.
Mr. BLANTON. You mean since A. D. I?
Mr. KVALE. Oh, yes; you can 'go that far back, and then I think I
would have to say" thousands."
Mr. BLANTON. Now cite five cases in the United States where it is
definitely known that innocent people were put to death.
Mr. KVALE. Yes; I could cite more than that if I had them here.
But I won't fill up the record.
Mr. HAMMER. Mr. Blanton, he doesn't live in a country where they
do not convict them the way you and I do.'
Mr. BLANTON. I think you are mistaken, my colleague. If you
will look it up. It is just like if you were to call on Congressmen to
sit down and write the n~mes and addresses of their constituents,
it would not take nearly so lar~e a piece of paper as you think.
.
Mr. KVALE. Then omit the' hundreds" and say" dozens." There
are many records of such executions. And don't forget that many
such instances, in the nature of the case, never come to light.
Mr. HAMMER. I don't mean to interrupt you, but you made
another statement which I think is extreme.
Mr. KVALE. What was it?
Mr. HAMMER. What did you say about one man being saved rather
than ninety-nine-Mr. KVALE. I think it would be better for 99 guilty men to escape
than for one innocent man to be hanged.
Mr. HAMMER. Don't you think society is just as much interested
in it as the individual is, and it is just as important that every guilty
person should be convicted as that anybody should be acquitted.
You are wrong about that.
Mr. HOUSTON. Mr. Kvale, you are not a lawyer, are you?
Mr. KVALE. No, sir.

Mr. HOUSTON. Don't you know that the whole procedure in a
criminal case, the fact that a unanimous verdict of 12 men is required
and that reasonable doubt in -the minds of the jurors is always aharged
the jury-the whole procedure is based upon the very thing you
suggest, to protect the innocent from possible conviction?
Mr. KVALE. Very well; it may be a difference of opinion. You are
entitled to yours and I hav.e mine.
.
Mr. HOUSTON. That is the basis. Any law book on the subj.act
will tell you that.
Mr. KVALE. Part of my statement will prove that.
Mr. BLANTON. Perhaps one every five years. You will read ,about
them in the papers.
.
. Mr. KVALE. Here is another reason: Capital punishment has
degenerated into the worst form of class legislation, so that while
I can not go as far as Doctor Hayward and .say that no millionaire
has ever been put to death legally, I do 'say that there are very few:
records of a millionaire having been taken to the gallows; it is the
poor man that is hanged and put in the electric chair; it has come
to such a pass. I mean, having Clarence Darrows send these· men
to life imprisonment or to insane asylums. Understand, I do not
object to these men being sent to the asylum. I wish every criminal
could have a Clarence Darrow to fight for him, not to set him free.,...I don't want to set him free-but take him away from the gallows or
electric chair. But they can not always have a Clarence Darr.ow to
defend them, and the poor men are the men who are electrocuted.
Mr. BLANTON. May I ask you one question?
M:v. KVALE. Yes.
,Mr. BLANTON. Suppose you lived down in my Stat~ or: in my
colleague's State of North Carolinll where there are a great many
members of another race, and a black brute should criminally assaUlt
orne one near and dear to you, not somebod,y .else's daughter, but
your own. Would you want him given clemency?
"I !
Mr., KVALE. Well, to be frank---Mr. BLANTON. Would you?
Mr. KVALE. My answer to that would have to ,be this, it may, all
b that something in me would demand his life.
."
,~
Mr. BLANTON. That is exactly what is demanding the deathp nalty. The poor girl assaulted is some man's daughter.
,.:
Mr. KVALE. If so, then that something in me is wrong and conbratT to the law of God as I read it, and shoul,d be suppressed in me
1\ woll as in everybody else.
. . , '.
..
Mr. BLANTON. Every poor girl who is' criminally assaulted has a
hl'oth- I' and father.
.
MI'. KVALE. I know it.
Mr. ~LAiNTON. And it is, their right and ,the, girl's rights, we ,are
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MI'. VALE. I know it.
MI'. 13L N'l'ON. Just like we would· protect your rights if it was
111/' dnu "htol'.
1', 1 v U£. I want that man sent to prison; I want society
1m) (Ll cl in Lit I'i ht way.
M I'. Ih,AN'I'ON. It my tn.to, I will tate to you, Mr. Kvale-I
i~P(( I, , Oil hi~hl, I Itllll you J now it, nnd I rospect your sincerity.
HHH07
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But.in my !3tate we have a woman governor, who is led away by
sentlillentalism, and sh,e is pardoning criminals by the hundreds.
. Mr. KVALE. And I don't approve of that.
Mr. BLANTON.' Faster than district attorneys can put them in the
penitentiary.
' ,
, Mr~ KVALE. But t~at is no argument here! Mr. Blanton; that may
be the abuse of the rIght of pardon.· I am m favor of changing the'
whole system of pardoning, where the crime has been murder.
Mr. HAMMER. It is not like most governors; the husband is doing
the pardoning.
'
,
Mr. KV~LE.And these-others going to the insane asylums are set
free. I think they should all go to insane asylums or life imprisonment, and be kept there. I don't believe any sane man ever committed murder; I believe' every man who commits murder is insane'.
·'Mr. HOUSTON. ,To the same extent we all are, or no more so. I
have defended too many and prosecuted too many. I have been
locked up in the jail two or three or four or five hours myself. They
are just the same as I am or anybody else.
Mr. ~VALE. That is y'our opinion, and my opinion is that no sane
man WIll take human hfe.
Mr. H.AMMER. It is a hard thing to say. I can not understand why
a man kills another. I know I have been so mad once or twice that
if I had, had a pistol I might have killed somebody. So I never
trusted. myself. When I was a .boy I was so mad one time I might
have killed a man. I was not msane, I was angry from continued
and persistent annoyance and insult.
Mr. KVA~E. That is the answer to Mr. Blanton's question, What
would I do if my daughter was assaulted? I am afraid that I would
feel that that man's life should be taken. But that would not be
right in me.
'Mr. BLANTON. That is the trouble, we are always willing to send
the assaulter of some other man's daughter to the pemtentiary
instead of hanging him, but we don't bring it home to ourselves. '
Mr. KVALE. When I am in my right mind I want that man sent
to prison for life or to an insane asylum.
Mr. HOUSTON. And then he would probably be pardoned after he
has been there 20 or 25 years by some pardon board.
Mr. KVALE. That is another question. I have not been in favor
of indiscriminate pardoning.
. B:ut..my chief reason is that capital punishment is opposed tp
Chrlstlamty, as I understand Christianity, opposed to the life and
teachings of Jesus of Nazareth.
Mr. BLANTON. May I ask one question?
Mr. KVALE. I think I will cover your question.
Mr. BLANTON. I want to ask one guestion about our Southern
States: Suppose yo.u knew if you abolished the death penalty you
would cause mob VIOlence every time there was a criminal assault in
one of the Southern States. Would you still be in favor of abolishing it?
Mr. KVALE. Two wrongs never made a right. I can not go along
doing something which I believe to be wrong, in order to avert some
other possible wrong. ,
Mr. BLANTON. My State is an empire, as big as seven of the smaller
States, and yet we kept down mob violence last year. There WitS not
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a case of it in my State, becaus~ we promised that the law would be
enforced.
.,.
.
:Mi-. K VA~E. Yqu .w~~l,d have the same effect if you IJrorllsed they
w~)Uld be gomg,to the nisaile .asylum or imprisoned for life.
'
~Mr. HO~STON. That: apph~s to the Northern States as well as
Southern States. ' .",. .'
"
, MI\ ,HAMMER. Certainly. At the same time, that don't make it
right:: ' '"
.' " . . '
- :
'
.Mr.. KVALE., Taking life ,legally, I think, iS,based on precedents
es~'abhshed three qr (o:ur. thousand years ago by the law of Moses'.'
~d a w::eat ma:ny' C~rISt~aris-and I d~m't ~eny they are .Christians;
Jl1st as smcere m theIr VIews as I am m mme-who are In favor of
mqrit~'pu~~ent:g6 to,:the Bible for their'proof, and they cite the
o~ :B~biical mJunct~,on, "Who so sheddeth man's blood, by mlin shall
hiS blood be shed, and the law of Moses regarding capital punishment.
.
Mr. HOUSTON. Th~ author of that wlli? a pretty good psychologist.
.MI:. KVALE, Who IS a good psychologIst?
"
Mr. HOUSTON. Moses.
Mr: K V~LE:, He was a good psrc.hologist, and I certainly do not
questIOn hIS rIght to take that pOSItIOn. But the trouble is it proves
too ~uch for these good people who want the Bible to prove capital
punIshment.
That same law of Moses makes capital punishment applicable to
adultery; it makes it applicable to blasphemy. Everyone who
bla&phenied God and the. king was to be stoned to death. Not only
that, but he who cursed hIs father and mother should be put to death.
And I. frankly admit that if you are going to have capital punishment I would rather see it meted out to a man who has sunk so low
that he will curse his mother than to person who in a fit of passion
takes human life."
,
Mr. HAMMER. "Honor thy father and tliy mother that thy days
may be long on the earth."
Mr. KVALE. It was administ~red for the breaking of the Sabbath.
Where. would you land ~ y.ou applied the same thing here? If you
are gomg to take the Blbhcal argument and apply capital punishm nt because i~ says in the Old Testament it is to be applied in,the
tl e of murder, then, in order to be consistent, you have to apply
it in all these other cases, if you want to follow the Old Testament.
Mr. HOUSTON. Do you realize that in the purpose of the law these
nunishments that you call punishments are penalties-get that? .
, r.1{v4LE. Very well.
Mr, HOUSTON. Here is a law established by the sovereign power
of th tate. It says that law must be obeyed. That is where the
I til to
m s in, and it fixes a penalty to prevent every-MI', , VAt.E. I understand that.
M·. I:J TON (continuing). Prevent violation of that law.
1', I VA f;E, My idea is that capital punishment is based on the
()1,1 'I' sLI11'll nt 111w.
I', 11
/0\1'
• You have to have a penalty which is the penalty
"'lilt, illlW v Itt th mo, t violl1tion of law.
1" I
AI.1I:. I All" , in ol'd l' to h consist nt, tho, e who advocate
1111'1(,111 pll llil'll\1nOIl I, h«",tlll'll\ t,ll( nibl Ait A it mUHt h ItdminiAtol'ed
11111 I, III II /Id (Il/d,l fllI,pil,.L1 I IIltiHII'llIllIll, "01' tllOHfl ol.hcw (Jl'iln H, A~
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Mr. HOUSTON. Yes.
Mr. KVALE. Take Sabbath breaking. In the first place you are
confronted with the old controversy over which is the Sabbath,
Saturday or Sunday. Think of all the Sabbath breakers, the golf
players, people traveling in automobiles, who wou}d have to go to
the gallows if we were consistent and applied the Mosiac law in
~very instance.
Mr. BLANTON. May I call your attenijon to one case whiqh is
well known, where a man named Patrick" murdered in New Yor~ a
millionaire named Rice, and he was sentenced to death, anq. th~
Gov~rnor of New Xork reduced his penalty to life'imprisonment, and
later he ,was pardoned.
., .
Mr. ·KVAI,E. He should not have been.pardon~d..
; Mr. BLANTON. And he is now enjoying ljfe.
r"
."
Mr. K VALE. That is miscarriage of justice. I am not .ad¥ocating
that.
.
Mr. BLANTON.. Don't you know that that takes place in eV,ery

Mr. KVALE. There was no question as to her guilt.
Mr. HAMMER. I am with you on it. But, at the same time, they
didn't have evidence. She was not convicted.
Mr. BLANTON. That woman was not before the courts. There was
no trial. It was not a court proceeding. Christ did not in any way
interfere with the administration of proper laws in court.
Mr. McLEOD. Mr. Kvale, it is a fact-you don't have to go back
as far as Moses-that 200 years ago Great Britain had 243 crimes
punishable by capital punishment, and now they have brought it
down to 4.
Mr. KVALE. That was brought out by Clarence Darrow I underst-and, that they even had capital punsihment for pickpockets.
The reason I went back to Moses is that a great many people think
that capital punishment is rIght because it is based on the law of
Moses. And I say that the civil law of Moses has been abolished:.
vy-e are not bound by the civil code of Moses, we are und~r the ChristIan dispensation. There is nothing in the life .of Christ, there is not
a syllable as recorded in the life or teachmgs of Jesus of Nazareth
that is in favor of capital punishment, not a syllable. That is why I
am for abolishine: it.
Mr. BLANTON~' I move we adjourn. It is after 12 now.
Mr. McLEOD. Perhaps we could hear Mr. Fairbairn if he will only
require a few minutes.'
',
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Mr. KVALE. Then, remedy that, and don't take hUlI).ll,n life in
order to remedy it.
"
. I have read my New Testament, S9 have you. I have read it
through with this one purJ?ose in mind, to find anything that might
sustain me in being for capItal punishment, because I want to tell you
that practically all my brothell ministers-as you know, I have been a
minister a long time-are in favor of capital punishment.
Mr. HOUSTON. What do you say about obeying the laws ~
Mr. KVALE. If it is the law to have capital punishment, of course,
I say, obey the law. Naturally. I want to obey all laws, but I want
to repeal that law.
I would lilee, to have. you show me .from the ~ew. 'restament on,e
act of Jesus of Nazareth-one'sentence, one word, one syllable,showing
that he was in favor·of chpital punishment.· I have not found one:
Mr. BLANTON. I will show you.
.
.
Mr. KVALE. Very well. . .
. . '.
; .-. Mr. BLANTON. Search his entire scriptures aI;J,d all·of his administra:tions and you won't nnd one 'mstance jWhere.he ever raise<;l h~ f!:nger
against the proper ~aministratio~of law. .
."
..
Mr. KVALE. I will show. you rIght now where he dId not sanctIon
capital punishment .where th~ law of Mo~es dema~ded, it.
.
Mr. ,BLANTON. You.can not find one.lllsfta,nce lllthe New Testament. where he raised his finger against the:proper administration of
l~.
. MIll KvALE.. When you get to your office, take your Bible and read
the eighth chapter of the Gosepl according to St. John, where it tells
about a woman who wa,s guilty of adultery, according to the law of
Moses punishable by death, by being stoned to death. Her accusers
were about her. You recall the inCIdent. He wrote on the ground.
I will not repeat it, because you remember it, and he said, "He that is
without sin let him first cast a stone at her." And he asked her...z
"Woman where are thine accusers ~" . * * * " Neither do 1
condemn 'thee." He was against capital punishment for her; he set
her free.
.
Mr. BLANTON. That woman was not before the courts.
Mr. HAMMER. Not until cODvicCed. Sho wa only chl1)'1( d.

STATEMENT 'OF A. B. FAIRBAIRN, WASHINGTON, D. C.

Mr. FAIRBAIRN. I have very little to say, except this: I support
the McLeod bill, and I believe that the average man in the District
of Columbia does. I am disguali;fiedto sit on a jury where the
pun~shment might involve capItal punishment, beQause I would not
find a man guilty of murder in the first degree where capital punishment would be inflicted.
Mr. McLEOD. What is your business ~
Mr. FAIRBAIRN. I am a publicity man. I am against capital
punishment because I believe it degrades society. I quite understand Mr. Blanton, the gentleman froJ;ll Texas, in mentioning those
u~speakable'crimes that o~cur in the South once in a while. They
etlr the blood; and I one tIme volunteered to become a member of a
lynching party, because that was the time when the blood and the
llll ~io~s ~ere aroused,. and become hot. I was young at that time.
I <hdn t finally do that Job, I am thankful to say.
Bu.t. for society to deg;ade itself by c~lmly and deliberately taking
the Ido of a human bemg, I don't thlllk that we should set that
flmplo ·in the greatest capital on earth, among the greatest peo-ple
in th world, and where the greatest Congress meets. I do not beIi v w hould have it.
'1'110 gentloman from Minnesota was saying something about the
Mm~l\,i(·, ln,w lind lI,bout how Jesus Christ instituted the era of love and
C

ood fo ling.
Nov,l tJlink that God Almi&hty, away back-away before Moses
II

11m
lit

f-forbn.do capital punishment. You will remember
h< II Cltin, wlt 11 til bmnds were put lIpon Cnin, every man
((II'hiddllll l,o tOlloh 01' Lltk \ lliR lifo, v'n Lhollgh h kill cl his
II< /\'I'\l
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brother Abel. I think that is the best authoritv against capital
punishment we have.
.
.
Mr. BLANTON. I want to-ask you a question.
Mr. FAIRBAIRN. Go ahead.
Mr. BLANTON. Do you know it is a fact that there are approximately as many criminal assault cases in the District of Columbia
as in any comparable city in the United States?
Mr. FAIRBAIRN. I really didn't know that..
Mr. BLANTON. That is a fact. Do you know that about the
highest punishment recently that has been given one of those assaulters has been 20 years in the penitentiary? Did you know that?
Mr. FAIRBAIRN. I didn't know that.
Mr. BLANTON. You ought to investigate that. Let me ask you
one other question; I want to get it in the record. You are a
, publicity man? .
Iot"Mr. FAIRBAIRN. Yes.
• Mr. BLANTON. In what line?
. Mr. FAIRBAIRN. Oh, any line-political and other lines; for the
farmers. ,
Mr. BLANTON. Are you connected with any publication?
Mr. FAIRBAIRN. I have two or three newspapers that I write for.
Mr. BLANTON. Would you mind giving their names?
Mr. FAIRBAIRN. Yes; the Sioux Falls Press, Sioux Falls, S.Dak.;
Sioux City Tribune.
Mr. BLANTON. Are you a member of the press gallery?
Mr. FAIRBAIRN. No.
.
Mr. BLANTON. You are not accredited to the press gallery?
Mr. FAIRBAIRN. No. The reason I am not a member of the press
gallery is that 1 can not say that I make my living by newspaper
work, I have so many other things; and I am interested in legislation,
and no man who is interested in legislation can properly be a member
of the press gallery.'
.
Mr. BLANTON. Are you what is termed a "lobbyist"?
Mr. FAIRBAIRN. I would not call it that.
.
Mr. BLANTON~ Are you; interested. in leg~la~ion?
.
.
.
Mr. FAIRBAIRN. I am mterestedm legIsI.atIOn and m thIS legIsla-:
tion particularly.
. .'
Mr. McLEOD. We will' now stand adjourned until next Monday
at 10.30 a. m.
'
,
(Thereupon, at 12.15 o'clock p. m., the subcommittee adjourned
to meet Monday, February 8, 1926, at 10.30 o'clock a. m.)
.

HOUSE OF RETRESENTATIVES,
SUBCOMMITTEE OF THE
COMMITTEE ON THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA,
CAUCUS ROOM, HOUSE OFFICE BUILDING,
Monday, Febrtuuy 8,19'26.
The subcomInittee met at 10.30 o'clock a. m., Hon. Clarence McLeod (chairman of the subcommittee) presiding.
Mr. McLEOD. The committee will come to order.
Mr. BLANTON. Mr. Chairman, I would like to introduce a littlo
statement that I have clipped from Mr. Clarence Darrow's own
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book-his own words, that came from his own brain-which I submit as an epitome of his life, and I would like to read it in the record;
it is the last paragraph, and it reads as follows:
All my life I have been planning and hoping and thinking and loitering and
waiting;
.
. .
All my life I have been gettmg ready to do somethmg worth while; I ha~e
been waiting
.
For the summer and waiting for the fall; I have been waiting for the winter
and waiting for the spring.
I have been waiting for the night and waiting for the morning;
Waiting and dawdling and dreaming until the day is almost spent and the
twilight close at hand.

I am going to ask the committee later-I don't want to interrupt
the disti?guishe~ gentleman who has come he~e from M~. Newton's
State thIS mornmg; but later when the commIttee has tlille I ~ant
an opportunity myself to introduce some facts before the commIttee,
and the chairman will hear Mr. Newton now.
..
STATEMENT OF CLEVELAND A. NEWTON, REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF MISSOURI

Mr. NEWTON. If the committee would care, I thought I would
like to take a few minutes to speak of some of my seven years'
experience in the criminal courts.
Mr. HOUSTON. I am sure we are glad to have it, as it has been
pretty wide.
Mr. McLEOD. You are a Member of Congress from the State of
Missouri?
Mr. NEWTON. Yes, sir. I was for ,18 months assil'ltant United
States attorney in the western district of Missouri; an? from .the~e
I went to St. Louis, where I served four years as asSIstant CIrCUIt
attorney, where I had nothing to do except to prosec:ute felony
cases' we had no misdemeanors; everybody who came into our court
took 'a chance at the penitentiary. I remember that during the
first two years I was there I tried 207 felony cases. I was there
four years, and then I ,,:,as. one and a h~ years Assistant Attorney
·General in charge of crlillmal prosecutIOns, and you naturally get
a good deal of experience.
,
Mr. HOUSTON. That was Assistant Attorney General of the
United States?
Mr. NEWTON. Assistant Attorney General of the United States in
Washington.
.
The thing that has .impressed me more about the enfor?eme~t
of criminal laws-I think we ought always to keep two thmgs m
mind; there are two purposes in ever:f punish~ent: The first purpose
is the one least important, and that IS to pUnIsh the offender for the
'rime that he has committed, but the most important purpose of
ry Imnishment is to deter others.
Mr. BLANTON. Mr. Newton, if you will permit me to interrupt
y u riO'ht there, because it is an important point.
Mr. NEWTON. Yes.
Mr. BLANTON. As against this great number of felony cases that
ou hfW tried, Mr. Darrow says he has had 40 or 50, and that
«() ol'od (til tho c)u,s. e of ft e he has ever tried.
MI'. N111W'I'O • or 'OUI'SO, I wonld not put myself in Mr. Darrow's
( 1111114,
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Mr. BLANTON. He said criminal.
Mr. McLEOD. I think that was meant for homieide.
Mr. NEWTON. There is one thing that always impressed me as a
prosecutor: I never saw the time in the prosecution of a case that I
had any feeling against the defendant. The prosecutor is just a
part of a system of government. The prosecutor who has feeling
against the defendant is unfit to prosecute; he ought not to have
any feeling against the defend~nt. ~ prosecutor. ought .never .to
prosecute a· case unless first he IS convIllced after his own ImpartIal
Illvestigation that the man charged is guilty. He ought never to
put a :witn~ss on the s.taJ.ld if he doubts. his integrity, because t~e
prosecutor IS to the crImlllal the embodIment of ...the Stat-e; and If
the State is fair and firm and just, you. are making an imp~ession
not only upon the man that you are trylllg, but you are making an
impression upon the rest of them. . .
..
.
One of the· troubles about the crlmIllal law III this country IS the
delays and the uncertainties. I remember when I was assistant
United States attorney in Kansas City, a very strong, forceful newspaper man came to me. He was an ·Australian and he was on the
Kansas City Star. He could not understand the great number of
murders we were having in this country. Kansas City was then
having a murder every week-murders, murders; and those murderers
were going on .and very few of them being punished. It was very
hard to get the proof. You had to ha"e somebody see the offense,
and then sometimes they would get away on some technicality.
In those days it was "hang or nothing" in Missouri. If there was
~ny doubt at all the Juries would acquit, and some of them would not
take circumstantial evidence.
This Australian newspaper man came to me one day and he said,
"I can not linderstand this great prevalence of the taking of human
life." In Australia, I think he said, there was 8,000,000 people. He
said, "Two years ago was my last year there. Out of 8,000,000
people in the whole of Australia in one year there was only one murder
committed; that man committed his crime on the 6th day of the
month; on the 7th day he was tried and convicted; and on the 8th
day he was hung by due process of law. In Australia when a man
takes human life he says to himself, (I wonder if that fellow is worth
hanging for. ' "
.
One of the troubles in this country is not only the delays but the
uncertainty of punishment.
.
I remember a case that I prosecuted, among the great number of
cases-I had nothing to do with preliminaries; the cases came to me
all prepared; all I had to do was get the Jury, read over the notes,
co~vince my~elf as to guilt of the defendant, and if be did not plead
gUIlty, try hIm.
.
Mr. McLEOD. Mr. Newton, for the reason that this is a matter of
record, do you know what the experience of this newspaper man you
cited has been in Australia?
Mr. NEWTON. He told me he had been a newspaper man practically all his life in Australia, and that he had made an investigation
of the matter. Of course, he had been in Kansas City on the Star
about two years then. .
.
I wanted to g,ive you a bit of my own experience in the trial of tho
case of a man by the name of Arthur Daly. One day 11 mn:n wns
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found down 00 a vacant lot. in the early morning. I remember the
thermometer stood at 40 that night. It was cold and rainy. He
was unconscious. They took him to the hospital, and they found that
he had some evidence of alcohol and some other powerful drug. They
worked on him. The man died at 1 o'clock that day. They finally,
after great effort, succeeded in getting his name out of him. They
whipped him on the feet, gave him atropine and strychnine. He had
no marks. He finallr said his name was Harvey; and then toward
the end, asking him as to where he lived, they finally got the word
" Osage." They got only those two words (( Harvey" and" Osage."
They advertised this fact. Tn a day or two they found that he had
a wife and three little children on a farm out from Osage; that there
was a mortgage on his farm, and that he had come down to St. Louis.
A stranger he was, a country boy. He looked around for friends to
. help him get a job, and he found two men, nice looking fellows, who
took him lllto the Ohio saloon. He had a few dollars and he bought
beer and sandwiches and paid for their beds for a week, and the;r
were going out on a job; and on Saturday night they discovered he
had a little money-I believe he had $6 in cash. One of them went
across into the Metropolitan drug store and bought 10 grains of
morphine. He brought it back, and here was this country boy who
absolutely trusted them; he had no doubt about their friendship; he
had been helping them-and they sat there at the table and one of
thein attracted the young fellow's attention while the other held the
morphine under the table, and he would take the morphine out a
little at a time and drop it in a glass of beer, more aod more, while the
other held his attention the other way.
Then he stirred the beer around a little, and then switched glasseS
with him; and then said to the unsuspecting country boy, "C.ome on,
and let us drink to the good job we will have to-morrow." They
drank. In a little while they began to get what this third boy called
/( groggy." They took him out and he could not talk. He wanted to
sing and could not. They took him down on this vacant lot, and
then hunted for the police and saw there was none around; and when
he became uneonscious one Gf them went into one pocket on one side
and one on the other, and they got $6 and his wateh. They took his
Stetson hat and pawned it; and took the $6 and went away; and as
they went up the street Brown, alias Daly, said" I gave that - - enough morphine to kill a man." The other one said,
(( You did? How much did you give him?" "Ten grains." And
as they went away from him the fellow was lying there uncons iou , Daly raised up and come down with all his might and hit him
in lthe chest, and the post mortem showed that two of his ribs
W 1"0 fractured.
Daly weighed 190 pounds. The other one said,
II Why did you want to hit him like that?"
" Well, if he gets over
it, it will keep him from squealing."
. He lay thore all night, and the next morning the policeman found
hlln.

W found that wife, the three little children, and the mother was
21 yoar old. For $6 they murdered him in cold blood. They
didn'L enr enough about him to even leave him out there on the cold
l'Olllld 1.0 fro ilO to 1 ath.
They had no interest in him. But this
1)/\,1
0111. up 1.0 1.11 :-lfL\OOl1 n.llcl fOUlld it txPi al Ie ntucky colonel
1,11/\1:, wilt) Imel It lil.l.l" "ricin ill hi~ cli~l'lil.. (Buy Ill( It clrillk," Only
L10L
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, said, and the colonel resented it; and Daly, after getting his $6 and
pawning the poor fellow's hat and leaving him out there on the street,
ordered this man to buy him a drink, and when he didn't comply
he took a beer bottle and hit the old man over the head and knocked
him down.
It took a week to trace this thing back. But a detective had seen
these two fellows with Harvey, and after they identified him he went
hunting for the men. Brown he found at a railroad camp and Daly
he found in a workhouse; and he had the pawn ticket for the hat.
Brown came in, and as soon as he went to Brown he said, "Is Harvey
dead~" And they said, "Yes." He said, "Well, I never intended
to kill him. Daly told me to give him 10 grains of morphine and he
thought it would kill him."
We went into that trial and there were the circumstances: The
mother with three little children, made orphans for life, and the
widowed mother not 22 years old. I realized there were difficulties
in the case. They were trying .to say that h~ died ?f a~coholism, and
I had to try to prove that he dIed bymorphme pOIsomng. I offered
to recommend a life's sentence. Daly said, "No; I want to ha..ng
or go free. If I can not go free I want to hang. I don't want any
life sentence." We went to trial and the jury gave him the death
penalty. It went to the Supreme Court and the Supreme Court
affirmed the verdict, and the day of his execution was at hand. Then
all the pressure in the world came from preachers, well-meaning men;
from women, who saw a fine young fellow 25 years of age and were
horrified at the idea of execution. They wanted his sentence commuted to life. I said, " You do that thing and the chances are that
it won't be but a little while and he will be pardoned. Here is a man
who has committed a murder as cold blooded as a murder could be
committed, taking a man's life in cold blood and making children
orphans and the young wife a widow. When I am prosecutor in
that kind of .0. case the law is going to take its course. I am sorry
for the defendant, but I am not going to take the responsibility of
letting him go and s~t an ~xample to some~ody else." Finally the
governor commuted It to life sentence, and m four years that fellow
was pardoned.
Mr. McLEOD. Right there. Didn't he prefer the death penalty
to life sentence?
Mr. NEWTON. At fust he did, but I wish you could have heard
him beg when they were nailing up the scaffolding.
'
Mr. McLEOD. I thought you said he dreaded life imprisonment
more than death?
Mr. NEWTON. Yes; but you never heard a fellow cry and beg
when they were erecting the scaffold. He lost 65 pounds worrying
over it. .
Mr. BLANTON. His idea was that he probably would be turned
loose by the jury. It was his hope of escaping punishment.
Mr. NEWTON. He thought he could beat the case.
I will give you another example to show you the effect on the
mentality.
.
Mr. HOUSTON. When the actual time came for the hanging, he
preferred to take life imprisonment to death.
Mr. NEWTON. Certainly; and you never heard a man hq:~ as h
did.
•

Mr. HOUSTOK. Yet he did make that declaration?
Mr. NEWTON. Sure he did; he was a good sport. But when he
heard them nailing at the scaffold he changed his mind; and you
never heard a fellow heg like he did, and he sent his father and
brother to me.
Mr. McLEOD. That merely corroborates the statement made here
the other day.
.
Mr. HOUSTON. Oh, yes.
Mr. NEWTON. Tht'y can say they would rather hang than have a
life sentence, but he will take it back when he gets the sentencp. I
never saw one who didn't want the death sentence at first.
Mr. HOURTON. Mr. Darrow stated the other day, "Now, take all
the people in this room, or all the people you meet. If they had the
choice betwet'n the death sentence and life imprisonment, they would
say offhand, 'I would take the death penalty.'"
Mr. NEWTON. But wait until they get in court and the time comes;
it is different. The desire in every human heart is to live.
., Mr. BL..<\.NTON. And that is the reason Mr. Houston and I refused
to· believe this fellow Dudding, who wrote that letter. We knew
it was not so.
Mr. NEWTON. Let me give you this psychology of the criminal:
I had not been prosecuting attorney very long when one day a colored
fellow killed his wife, and it looked to me like he was one of those fellows of low mentality. He had no friends and it looked like he
didn't have that sort of mentality where you could really hold him
responsible. His wife was a common-law wife, and they lived together.' And his lawyer said, "What will you do for that fellow?"
I said, "Well, I will recommend 25 years." The judges there always
took our reco:mm.endation, and he went back, saw the man, returned
and said, "That won't do. He says if you will give him a life sentence
he will take it." I said, "I guess I can accommodate him on that all
right. Bring him in." He brought him in and I recommended life
sentence, and he seemed to be pleased with it and went on his way.
It struck me so queer that that ·fellow wanted a life sentence rather
than 25 years; and I went back to the officer who was sitting just
inside the rail and I said "Officer, how .long have you known that
negro?" " Oh," he said, "I have seen him around the beat seven or
eight 1e8,.rs." "Do you know anything about his sanity; is he
sane?' I thought if the fellow was insane I would not want to send
him to the penitentiary. His lawyer was not very strong, and I
always made it a rule to see that the fellow did get justice; if the
jury gave him too much, to cut it down trying to neutralize the effect
of a weak lawyer. But the man who has a strong defense, you can
put .him against strong prosecution; if the man has a weak defense
T thmk the State ought to look out for him.
Mr. HAMMER. The prosecutor ought to look to the interest of the
d f ndant as well as to look after the interest of State.
Mr. NEWTON. The prosecutor owes a duty to the accused just
much as to the State, and if the defendant is guilty the prosecutor
u~ht to see that he gets his punishment.
Mr. McL]~OD. As a lawyer, you will agree that is not always done?
Ml'. Ir.WTON. 1 think prosecutors often run on zeal and they put
In (\ ddl'"I'11 Whl}) Lh Y kJ\ow it ii': nOL truo.
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Mr. McLEOD. The police officer is supposed t<? prot~et a crimin~1
as much as the State. But prosecutors like to wm thelr cases, don t
ili~I
.
Mr. NEWTON. In a lot of cases personality comes m.
Mr. McLEOD. Prosecutors like to win cases I
Mr. NEWTON. Some prosecutors do. I think .most prosecu~ors
are fair. I have taken· man after man where the Jury brought m a
verdict that I thought was too severe and on my own accord cut them
down.
Mr. BLANTON. It all depends on the man I
Mr. NEWTON. Yes.
h' h
Mr. BLANTON. If the prosecutor is a man of integrity and Ig
principle he has done just what you have done; he has looked after
both sides of the case.
. .
Mr. NEWTON. Whenever vou make a· man feel and the publIc feel
and his friends feel that the State is fair and firm and just ~nd determined, then that fellow goes away and says, "I guess I ~?t .1U~t a~out
what is coming to me. I guess I had bet~er ~~art ove~.
I ~qU1red
about this colored man and the officer saId, There IS nothmg that
looks like he was insane." I told him what I did and offered to cut
the sentence down if there was any doubt about his sanity; and he
said "That bov is wise. He gets 25 years and he has 18 years actually'to serve. "But if he gets a life sentence pard<?ns come alo.ng a~d
they all get out in 10 or 12 years." The av~rage lIfe sentence m MISsouri is 10 or 12 years. There are the holIdays, and we have these
reform things coming along.
One other thing occurs to me: I remember one .day. I sent a fellow
to the workhouse for a year. They piea.dedior hIS WIfe and a wh?le
bunch of children. He was charged wIth forgery, and I sent hlID
down to the workhouse for one year on a plea. There were two o~d
prea.chers, one a Methodist and one a Presby~erian. .They worked m
the jail, and I always had a lo~ of confi.?ence.m them. They pleaded
that the man had a wife and eIght or nme chIldren, that there w.as no
coal in the home and a dreadful winter. I said, "The minimum for
forgery is five years, and here are. thr.ee offenses." And, ano't~er
thinO' it is very rarely in my expenence that a fellow w~o commIts
forg~;y ever reforms, and that it is the most recurrent C:lme on the
calendar, and he will go to it again. So when I gave him a year I
intended he should stay there for a year. They pleaded and final~y
got the sympathy of t~e julge .about all. th~~e children. Th::}' s!.!-Id
they woul:! be responSIble for ~lm: I saId,. Very well, ~henl, If l..0u
will do it I will Fecommend It If you WIll be responSIble.
1he
winter wa~ one of the worst I ever saw and it was about February.
All right; they were sure. J?:e was a man 45 years old. He wa'
brought in and pal'olerl. to thmr care. They told me that they wo~ld
report immediately if anyt11i.ng happened.
.
About three or four weeks after that those two preachers camp 111
one day, and I never saw me~ W;ho looked S? uncomfortable. Tiluy
walked in and apparently dldn 1. ~ave thmr plans m~~cle; and Llw
Presbyterian looked at the Methochst and the MethodIst looked. aI,
the Presbyterian. I said. "What can I do for you ~". They won
embarrass·ed. Ono said, "You tell him." They sf\,.i(~ thoy hl,Ll d t 1/
do iL. TIt'v wUt'(: ill 1m awfllily emhlu'l'/l,HHjng pOHJll()!1. /.111 III\I,Y
hnd pl'Omifl' d 1111' (,hoy o\lld. TI\\. Haid, <',/01111 PolllIlIIl1
0111,
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forging again." That was about a month after his parole and one
said, "He passed a check for ~35 on me and a chec~ for $25 on 'Brother
Price over there;", He had 'forged checks on hIS benefactors, who
had taken the responsibility.
' . '. .
"'
I remember bile tellow that I dtfended m the Ozarks, who was
charged with btlrglary~I didn't d~fend him really; ~ got a 'plea f?r
him~that is,' ~ entered plea for hlm~and he was ~~clOUS ~bout ~~.
He sard that the old man whose store they robbed, We dId rob It,
a~l right. But {. saved h~s life.' ?,he other fellow .wanted ~o kill
him." I made ,hlIn promIse that If he would. get SIX ~ear.s 'm the
penitentiary and. if we could locate the other fello\~, the ]>u;d~e would
recommend th31t they cut off two yerurs and make It four yeats. He
kept his .word. He locat'ed the man in Kansas CIty. I went to
Jefferimn City at my own! expense to see the governor, and the governor cut the sentence down. Then I went over to see hlID and. told
him about it and he had a woman friena who was supposed t·o pay
me. She ne~er paid me. But I kept my word: I had promised
that man to do that, and I did it. Well, I went over to tell him
that I had gotten it cut down. "Did Mrs. Tillson ever pay you I"
I said. "No: she didn't." He said, "Yap are the first fellow who has
ever been square with me.. But you ~ill get
pelY ~f I have to
I saId, I don t want. any
knock some son of a gun 111 the head.
oJ that kind of money." "You go straight." He said, "I don't
know about that." He talked on a little bit, and he said, "I will
tell vou I saved. that old fellow's life down there, an old farmer
living in' ~he store, .and he told on me." He ~ad,pic~ed him out ot
8@0 men 111 the Sprmgfield courthouse. He SaId, I WIll never make
that mistake again. If a fellow ever gets a chance to look at me,
he win never get a chance to tell the tale; Dead men, don't talk,."
There was a fellow who was a menace-to society. I regretted I
had done that for him. because I could see how bad he was.
One day in St. Louis the judge said, "Let us go down and look
over the rogue's gallery." We went down and ~ere looking.through
;he pictures, hundreds. of them! and! saw a famII.lar face---;-,thI,r; fell?w
with a glass eye. I saId, " Walta mmute; there IS Fuller.
WhICh
one I" The Ber~illoh expert said: "Tha:t fellow:. do you know .him?"
/I Yes."
"Where is he now?" "He IS over m Jefferson CIty for
hurglary. "
I had lost tr8:ck of him, he said. He came up from the O!?'ark
Mountains. He said, "That is it. They don't have the BertIllon
y tern." I said, "What do you k?ow abou~ him I" He said, "He
it:\ one of the best house burglars m the Umted States. He had a.
t,Ol'ln n,t Lnnsing, he had a term in Te~ll1essee, an~ he had a terI?- ~
Winois." And he began to tell me hIS record.
.A~d now he IS ill
IT II' on City." About a year after that I ",:,as sIttmg at the table
til' iug It case one day and John Shea, the BertIllon man, sat down at
II'
lbow and I turned around. He said, "I have got a late picture
our f;j nd Fuller." I said, "Where is hel" He said, "He got
1,1t1:1 ( IU'S over in Kansas. When he got out at Jefferson City he
01 (It'Il,Cod in KlLDHItS City, Kans., and robbed some 25 or 30 houses,
llflll l.hoy hll, 0 Aont him ov r thNe." About three nnd a half years
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Mr. NEWTON. He told me he would.
Mr. BLANTON. He told you so ~
Mr. NEWTON. He told me so-that there never would be man
again that ever saw him as that old man saw him who would live to
tell the tale. "I will never do it again. I made my mistake." They
took that old man and so he couldn't make a noise they put cotton
batting in his mouth and took a pistol barrel and pushed it down his
throat, and he absolutely expressed regret when he talked to me that
he hadn't killed him, and he said, "I will never do it again." And
you find a lot of people who shed tears over that fellow, who want to
deal with him in kindness.
Mr. BLANTON. In dealing with a man like that,:Mr. Newton, as a
prosecutor, do you give more consideration to the rights of the
American people or to that criminal ~ Which is entitled to the most
consideration ~
Mr. NEWTON. I think the law-abiding peaceable citizen who goes
along attending to his own business has a right to his life and property.
.
Mr. BLANTON. And the protection of the law~
. Mr. NEWTON. I would not be in favor of capital punishment were
it not for the fact that the man who ruthlessly and cold-bloodedly
takes a human life, who does not fear the penitentiary becauseh~
knows he can get out. He thinks he can beat it-under our system;
just like a fellow in the Ozark Mountains some years ago. A man 'was
driving along with his family, and he gave two young fellows a lift.
And when they got down in the mountaInS they got the man out hunting and they shot him. Then they made some excuse to the woman
and persuaded her to go out in the woods with them and shot her and
hid her body in a pile of brush. . They had a child 27l! years old, and
one of the young fellows said when he took hold of that little 27l! year
old baby in order to strike its head against a tree and burst its braml'!
out, the child wanted to play and loo)>:ed up and laugh~d.An<;lhe said,
'.' That is the only regret he had." . Those fellows were hanged, and
the next fellow who would undertake to do a th;i.nglike that·had the
example.
" . ,.
"
~
.,
. :. "It is not because you have a 'feeling against the man: ,But what
are we going to do ~ Are we going to protect society ~
.
That man who lived in Osage County. He had a right to live.
There was that mother with three little babies going along through
life and others who saw Frank Daly after 'that cold-blooded murder
get out in four and a half years. They have not much to fear; most
of them beat it. They get a lawyer like Darrow; if they can afford
to hire a lawyer like that. Murder is too safe in this country..
Take our experience in Missouri. Nobody knows this thing any
better than my friend Sager here. He was prosecuting attorney
when I was his assistant. I never saw a man fight harder to maintain
the dignity of the law than he did. I remember another illustration.
He came in one day and said, ~I Boys, I want you to make that
habitual act stick." We had a law in Missouri whereby if a man
commits a crime and goes to the penitentiary and then gets out and
commits another offense, the law fixes his punishment at the maximum
for which the second offense provides. And burglary in Missouri is
not less than three years, which means life as a maximum. We had
~'lot of ex-convicts going around committing burglary with imrunity.
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The boss said, ~' Boys, th~re are too mani convicts operating. People
are not safe WIth robbenes a~d burglarIes and everything going on.
.
I want you to make that habItual stICk."
I went in on the nex~ case, q~alified my jury; tried all the jury, out.
A f~llow h~d broken Into a CIgar store-a burglar with two pals.
I t~Ied the Jury out and the jury understood that under the law the
. legIslature fixed t!J.e penalty for Ji!e.. They brought in life. Then,
after that I got ~lX o~ those CO~VlctlOns. I wish you had seen the.
, effect on ex-conVICts In St. Loms. The" habitual" was hung onto
them, life sentence; that is what it meant. Those fellows hunted
other territory to commit depredations. It was the certainty of a
.
long, life punis4ment.
NIl'. Sager is here and-Mr. McLEOD. Then, it is a fact that capital punishment is class
legislation for the fellow that employs Clarence Darrow and has a
chance, whereas a man who can not employ Clarence Darrow has
no chance at a111
.
.
Mr. NEWTON. I think it is unfortunate that we have men of that,
type.
.
Mr. McLEOD. There are a good many" Darrows" in this country.
Mr. NEWTON. And when you !J.ave got a man like that the State
ought t~ double Its efforts, the Jury ought to do its duty, and the.
prosecutIOn ought to be put on in proportion to the strength of the
defense.
. :M;r. B.LANTON. In reply to the chairman, in view of what he has
In his mmd, I want to answer that one point now: In Dallas, Tex.,
the home of our colleague, Mr. Summers, a negro named Oats with
the purpose of robbery, killed a man in cold blood-the most 'cruel
cold-blooded murder you ever heard of. He didn't have a doll~r:
he didn'~ have a lawyer. .In my State the court appoints the defens~
counse! :I? a case. of that kind. The court appointed counsel to represent hIm. Dunng three years there were three convictions with
death penalty, and el;tch time on technicality the higher court reversed
t~at case and sent It back. He was convicted a fourth time and
gIven the death .penalty, and the verdict was, "We, the jury, find
t~e def~ndant guilty of murder as charged ~n the indictment and assess
his pUills~ent at death," but they failed to say" We find him guilty
of .murder III the first degree," although they said. "We find him
gmlty of murder as charged in the indictment," andtheiiidictment
cJ:1arged fir~t degree, and on that one little technicality for the foUrth
tIme the hIgher court of Texas reversed that case and sent it back
for another trial; and yet you tell me that a poor person is in danger
b cause he can not get Clarence Darrow. That lawyer was actmg
without one single dollar's pay.
Mr. McLEOD. You are citing exceptional cases.
Mr. BLANTON. During the eight years I was on the bench I tried
mnu.y mo~c felony cases during that time than Darrow says he has
m'Intod lll,. and I have always appointed counsel for poor people
wllon thoy dId not have a lawyer.
.
Mr. McLEOD. What kind of counsel would you appoint1
Mr. BLANTON. The very best we had at the bar.
Mr. M LE D. They don't in other States.
.
. 1'. JT
FIT N. Mr. M L od, thoy hn,vo to serve if the court apPOIlII,/ol 1,110111.
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Mr. NEWTON. I think, in answer to that, it is an unfortunate
thing that some lawyers have enough hypnotism and power to carry
juries off their feet and defeat justice.
, I think one of the most striking pictures of that kind I ever sawI never had it so impressed upon me and I never heard anything like
occurred in the experience that our friend Sager in the trial of a policeman. He killed a man and woman in a hotel. We had a lawyer of
the Clarence Darrow type, Governor Johnson, who had been 50 years
at the bar. He had most marvelous powers. He was the hardest
man ,to get a conviction against. ~ tri~d many. cases a:gain~t him,
and he could always find the weak link m the eVIdence, and then he'
threw his weight on that one/oint until he could work some doubt
in the mind of one juror; an then the chances were slim to get a
conviction.
I -remember he talked abolit his 50 years' experience at the bar,
and I remember Sager following him. Sager said:
'
Gentlemen of the jury, St. Louis has not many really great landmarks. We
haven't many things to show to the visitot who comes here,but one of those things
is that great criminal lawyer, Charles P. Johnson. His fame has extended
throughout the valley as a lawyer, as an actor, as a defender. But from whence
comes that great reputation? What was it that ~ll:de it possib~e to hav~ his
name heralded over this valley as the greatest cnmmal lawyer m the MIddle
West as the greatest ctiminallawyer west of the Mississippi? Go back over that
50 years of,criminal practice at the bar of this city, and "'.hat.do you fi~d? You
find his pathway strewn with the skeletons of defeated JustIce, and tlIDe after
time murderers and highway robbers who committed every crime in cold blood
have walked in and walked unpunished from the co~rt room continuing the practice of their crimes upon other people, because- junes have been swept from the
pedestal of their judgment by the persuasive eloquence of Charles P. Johnson.

-=- Are you going to overt~ow your. whole syst~m because you have

a few men like that ~ I thmk that IS the questIOn.
I believe the e~perience in Engl~nd, with the few crimes they
have committed there is the best eVIdence. We ought to have the
theory of protecting the innocent; and ~ be~eve ~n that. I think we
ought to protect and ought to sYl?pat~ze WIth hIm. But the u~cer
tainty of punishment is sO great m thIS co~mtry an~ the u,nce~tam~y
of serving the sentence when they get punIshment IS so great m thIS
country that crille is greatly encouraged.
.
. _
Mr. HOUSTON. Mr. Newton, before you close, there IS one questIOn
I would like to ask you, and that is this:. I~ .it your opini(;m that ~he
change :made in most of the States of prohlbltmg the court m.chargmg
the jury Oil the facts as well ~ t~e. law .has n?t had something to do
with that ~ I don't know how It IS m MISSOUrI, but most of the States
chang~d that and put in a constitut~onal provision in the last 20 years
prohibiting a court to charge the Jury on the facts an~ hold them
absolutely in their charge to what the law m,ay be as It r~lates to
that case. I feel out of the little experience I have had-it IS not so
not so in Federal courts, of course.
Mr. HOUSTON. I feel sometimes we have a miscarriage of justice
and the court has to sit by with hands folded...
.
Mr. NEWTON. I think the States make a mIstake m not paymg prosecuting officers salaries and getting bigger men. You always hav~ a
few of these men who get big fees that a~e powerful. d~fenders, wIllIe
your prosecutors come and go. . T~ere IS not a crlI~llna~ lawy~r of
any consequence·-the average cnmmnl lawyer gets hIS mmd tn.lOted
like Dn.rrow. What kind of 0, prosecu tor would Dn.l'l'ow m/l,l<o 1
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Mr. HAMMER. He would change his viewpoint if he was prosecuting
Mr. NEWTON. I don't think he could. I never saw a good defende;
who would make a good, prosecutor. He can not adjust himself'
and I.fou!?-d myself as wea~ as could be when I found myself on th~
0pposlt.e SIde of the case trymg to defend a fellow. The attitude was
not easily changed, and I. was trying with fairness as' an officer of the
State and what I was trymg to do was to do justice to the defendant
and reform the othe! fellow-':re~orm this fellow and the other fellow
a.nd prevent ~hese C!ImeS har,pem.ng, ,But when you get on the'dther
SIde you ar~ m a dlfferentsltllatlOn and I could never adjust myself
to a def~ndI!?-g la,wyer. as a tule, because the -average ctimii1l1l1aw .er
knows his C!lent.Is gl!Ilty, and I- think in 'YOtli' duty tb the State, I
know my chent IS guilty I feel I ought to ask him :to plead guilty and
plead the mercy of the court.
Mr. HAMMER. The first requisite of a good defense counsel is 'to
have the happy faculty of belie,?ng your: cl!ent is not guilty.
.1\1!. NEWTON. But our rules.Ill -the cnmIllal court and with most
cr.1llll?al lawyers they say, the first thing the client should do is to
tell hIS lawyer the w.hole truth a,hout it and let him prepare fOr you.
Mr. BLANTON. RIght th~re, III answer to my colleague here, the
Cl.ar~nc~ Darrow of Texas IS J. F. Cunningham, one of the greatest
crllllmallaryers of the South. He has told me that he has done just
what you ~ald ~~en. The ve~y first thing when he is employed he
tells ~he chent, You tell me Just exactly whether you are innocent
or guilty, and. tell me all the facts."
Mr. NEWTON. The re!111y good criminal lawyers know the facts.
I have had them tell me I~ (;ou:t they will trim yO? if they can. But,
~?rtuJ?-ate~yfor the State, III MISSOurI we have unlImited rule on cross~xam~atlOn that you are n6t controlled and cross-examination makes
It RQsslble,
Ther~ w~ just oile thing iIi ~issou!i I remember, we ~Il-d it "hang
or nothing, and then they abohshed'It. In two years the murders
~ot so numero?s, we h.ad so many that the legislature had to change
It and p~t capItal pUllIshment b a c k . ,
.
· M!. McLEOD. If life i:mprisoiIment were a reality-if it mefmt life
Imp~Isonment, would you then favor having capital punishment

rf

abohshed~

Mr. NEWTON. Of cou~e, I think that is a dangerous assumption to
mak.e, b~cause I don't thmk you can make it a reality; and even then
I thmk I? t~e real cold-blooded, ugly case, when a man goes in the
h(;>Use, shps.m for the purpose of robbery and cuts the throat'ofthCil
~fe an~ chIldren asleep, like s?me of them do, when he has g()t any
mmd-If he has a mental. defiClency', we ?-ave a provision in the law
to take care of that-but If he does It whiie sane, I think he ought to
pay the penalty.
· Mr. McLEOD. Even if he cou1d have been given imprisonment for
ht 1
.
· Mr. EWTON. Even if he could have been given imprisonment for
hCo,.1> o.use the fellow who goes in ~or life always has the hope of
~ll1g out. When a man takes the life of women and children when
I IF! l' 1"£ cLly sane l~e s~ould not get off with tife imprisonment. Ml". M Lll:0D. WIll hIS th grcl1testpenl1lty death or life imprison1\1( Ill, if il IHI lift jrnpris nmo!tt in ),{\l1liLy~
,
,
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Mr. NEWTON. The real deterring penalty is the execution; that is
the thing.
.
h
Mr. McLEOD. Does a man suffer more in execution or spendmg t e
rest of his life in jail ~
.
Mr. NEWTON. I have never seen one yet in his right min~ w:ho
would not prefer life imprisonment, because he will get a certam.Joy
out of it. He- will say, "I can read the books, papers, and magazmes
and can have my friends visit me," and a lot of them get a good deal
of kick out of it. I heard a fellow who had gone to Leavenworth
say it was about the finest place he had ever bee!1 i~, and that there
were· "more smart men in there than on the outsIde.
. Mr. McLEOD. You do not oelieYie ip., putJt.ipg a fellow out of the
way 'if lie can be imprisoned perman~ntly1
_ . .
' Mr. NEWTON. It is not the questIOn of the defendant; It IS the
feeling that we are dealing with the defendant or the effect on the
other fellow.
,
,
.
You take the case I referred to a moment ago; I told the Jury:

Mr. McLEOD. You say you think they dread the death penalty
.
Mr. NEWTON. I think I could extract a little joy still out of living.
I would have books to read and plenty to eat and I would have my
hope of getting out. I will tell you when it comes to sitting down
and having that hood pulled over your head and going off into eternity is a powerful deterrent.
Mr. McLEOD. I say, in advance, you will agree with the statement
of Mr. Darrow; nobody called him on the statement that we would
all select death instead of life imprisonment.
Mr. BLANTON: -1 was not here. I would have called him.
Mr. ·McLEOD. You were.invited.
Mr. BLANTON. Yes; but death in my family kept me away.
Mr. HAr.lMER. I was very much surprised at Mr. Darrow. I wish
you had heard him. He changed my viewpoint about him very
greatly. His whole theme was handled in a way that convinced
me he has a kink in his mind; there is no doubt about that. After
lawyerS have defended so long they get in that frame of mind ~
Mr. NEWTON. I think so.
Mr. HAM;MER: But he gave illustrations to show that criminals
preferred the death penalty to life imprisonment. I never heard
the idea suggested by..an intelligent man before. I want to get
your viewpoint. How long did you prosecute ~
Mr. NEWTON. Seven years.
Mr. HAMMER. Did you ever act as judge 1
Mr. NEWTON. No; I never served as judge. Nearly all of myexperience was as a prosecutor, although I have defended a great
many cases.
, J.
Mr. HAMMER. Before or since ~ ,
Mr. NEWTON. Before and since. _I have defended men charged
with murder.
.
, '".
.
.
.
.
.
Mr. HAMMER. I have had considerable experience with criminals,
and have had two or three cases in my life of the kind you spoke of.
But no one ever told me'they would have killed a man or I would
have known he ought· to be in the insane asylum. A man who
would say that thing I think is,of unsound mind...
Mr. NEWTON. I know the rule, "Tell your laWyer the truth and
let him frame your defense."
,
Mr. HAMMER. Then, they won't do it half the time.
Mr. NEWTON. If they get the right lawyer-if a man ever told
m he was guilty I would make him plead guilty.
Mr. McLEOD. Men who can ,afford great lawyers, where capital
punishment is involved, need not fear, but it is differ~nt where they
havo got to take an assignment of' counsel. The courts in most
Ln.t can not pay over $250.
Mr. HOUSTON. The court has the power to assign any member of
Lh bar. That is a duty devolving on the court.
M)·. NEWTON. I think it an unfortunate thing that there should be
mon lil e Mr. Darrow who for pay can prevent punishment being
Iii ,tlt ouL to people. There are some men who just simply take their
(,llItn' on not g tting -aught, and thoro are other men who think
I hll,)' I\I~ t IHIOUgh monoy and innuon 0 1,0 hi 1'0 Dltrrow anu roo'ard
'"111 1IIIItlIII, wiUi impunil.y. '('hol'(\ ()lI~ItL 1,01>0 Romo pl'OViHi01i w~lOl'
1lin p,'ll 1111111 011 011111 1)(1 1'41."011 II1IOli It 1,0 I\Olllll.(lI'ImllLlI(\(\ Ul( do-

Here is the wife made a widow and the three l~ttle children made orph~ns
with the mortgage on their farm. That husband is over .there on the hills~de
asleep, You can not bring Fred Harvey back to those chil~ren and tha~ wife.
Yoil can not restore the protection of the father for the children and wife .by
sending this man to the gallows, but you may s~ve 20 or 30 other women bemg
put in the same position if you deal justice to this man.

Mr. BLANTON. Is it not a fact that there are crooks, who are men
50 or 60 years old, who commit murder where the l~ttle balance of

their life m the pentitentiary would not serve as punIshment ~
Mr. NEWTON. Yes.
.
Mr. HOUSTON. From your wide experience as a. prosecutor, have
you ever knoWn an innocent man to be hung; t.hat IS, you afterward~
learned that he was innocent after he was hung~
_
Mr. NEW1;ON. Not to be hung, because you have to hav'e evidence
that was conclusive.
. Mr. HOUSTON. I mean' executed.
.
Mr. McLEOD; Mr. Newton; 'just finish out· thll,t one ,questIOn:
We have all agreed that the choice' of every crimin~l before apprehended for crime is that he would rather take the death penalty
than life imprisonment ~
'.
.
Mr. BLANTON. We haven't agreed on that.
.
, Mr. HOUSTON. Ob, no; he will take life imprisonment every tIme
when he islip against it. '.
..
. Mr. McLEOD. We all agreed practically on that.
.
, Mr. HAMMER: 'I don't agree with you, and I was surprISed that
nobody called Mr. Darrow on it.
.
-Mr. McLEOD. No one did call Mr. Darrow on it.
\ Mr. HAMMER. I know; but I think he is mistaken about t~a~.
Mr. McLEOD. Is it not a fact that for the reason you say It IS an
example to the outsider who may commit crime in the future that
the life imprisonment will be greater fear to him than death penalty~
Mr. NEWTON. I don't think the average man-Mr. McLEOD (interposing). The example, now..
Mr. NEWTON. I don't think it is possible. I thmk the theory on
which you move is an impossible theory, because there has not boon
any place in this country or any place in the world I J.:tav~ fou~d
where you could close the hope of pardon to tho mltn who lA ~Iv(\n Irfo
imprisonment.

most~
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fense. But I 'think the fact of men doing that sort of thing and preventi~g men being pUll;ishe~ ~hereby has a tende~cy to cause .men to
comrrut murder. I thmk It IS .unfortunate, but I do not· thmk the
system ought to be given up or the fight ought to be lost.
' ,
Mr. McLEOD. Mr. Darrow testified that he didn't get big fees·
and was not a rich man.
Mr. HOUSTON. In your opinion-you have' had wide eXperieIlce;
you have come in contaet with these men you have· 'pr0secnted:
Isn't it a fact that a man who deliberately and,cold-bloodedly plam
and commits a murder is a menace ,to society~ , , -. I
Mr. NEWTON. Oh, yes. On this question, about Darrow-'-'
Mr. HOUSTON. If he has done this tIring' once, like fellows who
killed Daly for $6, if he had an opportunity~lrewould do it again. He·
never was sorry he committed murder, but:wassorry he got caught:
Mr. HAMMER. That man was a moral pervert. .I thiuk he was
insane. I think his own conviersation indicates he was insane and
ought to have been inthe criminal departmeNt of an asylum.
.
Mr. NEWTON. I don't think he was insane; I don't think he had
any moral remorse at all.
". .
Mr. BLANTON. With regard to the'statement about big fees in the
Leopold and Loeb case, which' Clarence Darrow defended, r. am informed he and his coworker in the defense received $130,000 fee in,
that case. I would not call that a small fee.
.
Mr. NEWTON. I want to ~et Mr. Sager started.
Mr. McLEOD. Did you ever know of a wealthy man dying on the
gallows~

Mr. NEWTON. Yes.
Mr. BLANTON. I do and I will give you a recent case.
'
Mr. NEWTON. Mr. Sager has had a lot of ex:~rience. He always
picked out the bad, hard \)'~es to prosecute. He too~ the labo~ing
oar where the cases were dIfficult. He has been AssIstant Umted
States Attorney General, and haS been at New Orle'ans in the last
y'ear prosecutirig th<?se big ~um conspiracy cases; he has been up to
Buffalo and down m FlorIda, and I don't know anybody better
qualified than he is, and I want him to talk to you.
. Mr. McLEOD. Just one last question: In the event' of the exceptional ;~ase you cited here, that man didu't connnit murder: In the
event he didn't commit murder, he was yet a menaJe to society. He
would have been done away with according to the testimony this
morning by capital punishment or some ?ther mean~, .because ja.ils
are not safe. Even though he be not guilty of homICIde, he was a;
menace to society, was h~ not, according to his own trend of mind ~
Mr. NEWTON. I don't 'think a man ought to be-Mr. McLEOD. We can not call him insane~
Mr. NEWTON. You are speaking about the case of the burglar?
Mr. McLEOD. Yes; who killed the man.
. Mr. NEWTON. In the first place, he ought to have been given a
life sentence and kept there, because he never reformed; and when he
committed murder he ought to have been made an example of.
Mr. McLEOD. We will now be glad to hear Mr. Sag'er.
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Mr. McLEOD. What is your full name ~
Mr. SAGER. Arthur N. Sager.
Mr. McLEOD. And your home address ~
Mr. SAGER. I am now in Washington.
Mr. HOUSTON. Please state your experience, so as to make a background for your statement.
.
Mr. SAGER. I will do that; :yes,. sir. I have been pra.::tiJing law
for 32 years. I was elected Clrcmt attorney of St. Louis in 1904.
I served for a period beg~n~ng Janua~y 1, 1905, to January 1, 1909.
I had ~efended many ,:mmmal cases ill the country before O'oinO' to
St. Loms. .
<>
<>
Mr. McLEOD. Mr. Sager, were most of those cases you defended
where they had capital punishment ~
Mr. SAGER. Yes.
Mr. M?LEOD..Have you ever defended in cases where they did not
have capItal pUlllshment ~
Mr. SAGER. Yes; the only cases I have ever been connected with
w~ere d.eath was the penalty were in the States of Arkansas and
MISSOUTl. In the Federa! co~rts I have defended in post-office fraud
cases and some other vlOlatlOns of law, and as Special Assistant
A,ttorney Gen!)ral ~ prosecuted various. conspiracy cases, moving
Pl~t'o/~ cases, etc., m the States of Flonda, New York, Louisiana,
Vrrgmla, and North Carolina.
- Mr. NEWTON of M~souri. You prosecuted the Rickard case did
yQQ not?
-.' Mr. SAGER. I did. I want to make it clear to the committee at the
oUts~t, however, that by my appearance here I am in no way representmg the Department of JustIce or the Government of the United
States, bu~ come sol~ly upon my own responsibility, to express my
personal VIews resultmg from many y~ars of experience as a lawyer
III ~e courts.
I have a background aSIde from my official experience
whlCh I have about covered, I think.
Mr. HAMMER. May I inquire whether you live in St. Louis ~
. Mr. SAGER. I am not living there now; I am livinO' in Wash1ll0'ton.
b
Mr. HAMMER. You were a criminal lawyer in practice ~
Mr. SAGER. Yes; but my largest experience was in civil practice.
Mr. I-IAMMER. Were you ever a prosecutor?
Mr. SAGEn.. Yes; I :was circui~ attorney of St. Louis for four years
ItS I have stl;tto~, an~ It was durmg that time that I had the pleasure
of the assocUltlOn Wlt~ Mr. New~on as assistant in my office.
Mr. McLEOD. W.as It at. that tlIlle that your mind was fi.'1{ed as to
whoth ')' or not capItal pumshment was the best method ~
,Mr. MOEn.. No; I will confess very freely to you it has been only
11.11, .1' 0. gr lt~ many y:eltrs that I have come to the final conclusion that
(Uq}J Ln.l pu OJ h!TIen t IS the best remedy in certain cases.
" prosceutmg attorney of St. Louis-I don't know whether it is
fl'oll! olLJ'ly l' liO'ious tl:niniug ~r from some temperamental attitude1 I Ii n(lvc\l'lio to l1,Pltn.~ pUUlslunent, and my aversion to it was so
I'WI.I, ,Llll1'~1 I IIII' (1" pO"1l'\ll,tocI hut 011 mlm to hanO' during the time I
W/IM /'11'1'1111, II 1,1,0 I'll 0, ' Ilild I I'og"( I,totl Llillt"
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Mr. McLEOD. Why were you opposed to capital punishment at
that time~
\
.
Mr. SAGER. Yes; I say it was perhaps based on the theory of the
commandment" Thou shalt not kill," and the question in my mind
as to whether organized society could do something that an individual
is forbidden to do.
Mr. McLEOD. You didn't think the State had a right to take life ~
Mr. SAGER. I felt that way; that was my feeling, bu.t I have come
to the conclusion that the exigencies of society, the protection of
society, demand and require it do many things that can not be safely
delegated to an indi vidu.al. You won't permit an individual to go
out and avenge any wrong, no matter how grevious. Of course, I
get the protection of society; I am supposed to get it, and I should get
It, and I think society ought to have the right to enforce its laws.
Mr. McLEOD. Would you favor capital punishment if conviction
meant life imprisonment in reality~
.
Mr. SAGER. Absolutely, if it meant that.
Mr. McLEOD. You would still want it ~
. Mr. SAGER. Absolutely; and I will cite you to the situation ,in
England.. In England and Wales there are' 38,000,000 'people, and
in 1923 they had 151 homicides as aO'ainst 10,000 in' the United
States with 100,000,000 people. They hang over there, and whm a
man is convicted in six or eight weeks he is in quicklime.
.
Mr. McLEOD. But they have greatly reduced capital crimes, have
they not ~
,
Mr. SAGER. Oh, certainly; social changes bring that about. However, they formerly had 150 or more crimes punishable· by death.
But they have done away with that. We also had 12 in Massachusetts at one time.
'
Mr. McLEOD. And now how many~
Mr. SAGER. Onlyone.
Mr. fuMMER. The procedure is different there-I don't mean' to
reflect at all-but they have better educated and better equipped
men for judges. If we had this type of judges, we would not have
these appeals that we talk about.
Mr. SAGER. 1£ we had less "judge-made" law, less technicalitiesand I could with very little preparation spend a day recounting to
you the absurd and outrageous mstances of senseless reversals--such
as have been cited by the member of your committee from Texas,
Mr. Blanton. For instance, down in Georgia they indicted a man for
st~aling a sow with a clip out of one ear day a slit out of the other,
describing the sow, and the proof showed that the slit was out of the
wrong ear and the clip also wrong. The indictment for instance,
stated that t'Q.e clip was out of the left ear and the slit in the right
ear, and the proof showed it was just the other way; and the court
held that was fatal variance; and that case was reversed.
Mr. McLEOD. It might have been, too.
Mr. SAGER. Yes; it was.
Mr. BLANTON. I want to ask you one question, Judge: If we were
to attempt to ban carital punishment on religious grounds upon the
commandment that' Thou shalt not kill," we would have to pass a
law that this Government could not enter a war, would we not ~
Mr. SAGER. Yes.

Mr. BLANTON. That would be the first law we would have to pass
because that means killing by the hundreds of thousands sometImes:
Mr. SAGER. Yes.
. Mr. McLEOD. ~ccording to that argument, we would have to
dIspose of the police power.
Mr. HOUSTON. will ask ~his q.uest~on, if you will perInit: In the
case of an executIOn, there IS a VIOlatIOn of a declared law and its
penalty?
Mr. SAGER. Yes, sir.
Mr. HOUSTON. For violation of ~aw there ~ust be a penalty~
11;1'. SAGER. T.he very neceSSItIes of SOCIety reqUIre it. Now,
gettmg to your Judge-made law: Mr. Newton will recall a case that
I prosecuted in Missouri against Warner for bribery. I had a supreme cour~ that was ~ypertechnicall aJ?-d I knew exactly what. I
was up ag~mst all the tIme and that llldIctment was prepared with
great cautIOn. We knew we were going to have a terrific fight because at the same time we had indicted another man named P~ies
mey.er. W a.rn~r belonged to one political organization (the Demo~
~ratIC) and PrIesmeyer belonged to my organization, the Repubhcan. So I had those two forces lined up against me in both cases,.
of course.
.We tried Warner first. We prep.ared this indictment, as I say,
wIth.great care; and we proofread It three or four different times.
I thmk you, ~r. ~ewton [~urning to Mr. Newton] read it with
me; and then FICkhizen read It to me' and then I read it back to
Orrie Bishop.
'
Mr. NEWTON. And then you had me read it to the Jury~
!"fl'. S~GER. Yes. The. cOJ?-stitutional requirem~nt in the State of
MISSOUrI w~ ~hat the mdICtment should conclude "against the
peace and d~gl1lty of the State." The typist, because the carriage
of the machine had gone down to the end of the line and locked
piled up the article" the. " Its in our language but not in the Latin:
~ter getting a conviction, which we considered a great feat in that
partICular case, the Supreme Court reversed it on the ground that the
article" the" was omitted from the concluding clause and it went on
to state that it would leave doubt in the mind of the 'defendant as to
the laws of w.hich State .he had offended, although the venue had been
repeated agam and agam from the first to the last clause. .
Mr. HOUSTON. Notwithstanding the letters of the word "the"
were piled up on top of each other.
Mr. HAMMER. Would they hold that now~ . .
Mr. SAGER. They do pretty much the same things now.
. ~r. fuMMER. Do they ~equire it as statutory provision that the
JDclictment shall conclude 'against the form of the statute in such
'nses made and provided and against the peace and dignity of the
tate."
Mr. SAGER. Yes. You can pass statutes in all of your States that
th~Lt undertake to corn~ct al.l of these tec~icalities and sweep them
,l,."lJd j' nnd yet courts WIll blnidly close theIr eyes and hold just what
LIl(. Hwe been holding for a hundred years.
M I'. HAMMEll. I do not see how they can do it. .
r.
(Hm. I don't eith 1', but they do it.
I want to say this
"bOll(' til WIII'Il(11' (\1Ii-W, b <:aw; it iH a v ry inter tinO' thinO'. A
il'l \ III/ WIIH ('IIllti<!C'd In l!lo ('/11'(\ of n lnllil who moved lip bIram
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Arkansas over the State line~she was a poor, little, scraw:ny ~hing,
an orphan; her parents had dIed. One day she was working m the
cotton fields and this man ravaged her. That fellow was prosecuted
and sentenced to hang, and it was in that case they established the
precedent with regard to the article" the." But they were obscure
people, and that occurred in southwestern Missouri in a sparselysettled community, and they didn't take it up. But when the
Warner case came along the country was in arms and the Ameriean
Bar Association took it up. That man who committed that rape
never was punished; and that is the trouble. Take these reversals
and the second time it is difficult to convict. We accomplished it by
very hard work in election fraud cases. Every time we convicted in
an election fraud case the Supreme Court would reverse it. We
finally ran them out of reasons for reversals and began to get eonvictions, and I think we put 38 in the penitentiary during that time
for which much credit is due to Mr. Newton.
Mr. Darrow has talked to you, and I have been very much more
interested in that phase of the investigation than anything else. I
think, as Mr. Crowe said, in the I~eopold-Loeb argument, that Darrow's whole philosophy of life is wrong. I think you have a clipping
here I would like to show vou.
Mr. BLANTON. I read it\nto the record.
Mr. SAGER. No; I want that newspaper clipping about that negro
meeting which he addressed. That illustrates his point of view. In
a speech to a meeting of negroes in Chicago he said:
If I were a colored man, I would never salute the American flag, because
America has done nothing for you.

And you ought to read the answer that is made.in this paper to
Darrow on that subject, the answer being written by a negro, who
sa.id he would" kiss the flag."
In the Cook County jail-I would like to have that go in the
record-,Mr. McLEOD. Is there any verification of those quotations?
Mr;Br.:kNTON. It is from the Chicago Herald.-Examiner.
Mr. McLEOD. I will object to that going in, for the reason that
I would like to know whether it is authentic. That is a pretty broap.
statement to put in the record, quoting a man on something you do
not know whether it is exact or not.
Mr. BLANTON. It is printed in the Chicago Herald-Examiner for
January 29, 1925. It is under the head of "Letters from the people."
This is a letter from quite a prominent negro.
Mr. McLEOD. Signed by some association?
Mr. BLANTON. No; it is signed "Jack Tillford, 4020 Grand Boulevard, Chicago." Here is what he says, sir~:
Clarence Darrow, speaking before 2,000 negroes at the Boy's Club of Michigan
Avenue, made this statement, "If I were a colored man I would never salute the
flag, because America has done nothing for you but rob you. "

And then this negro goes on to defend the flag against Clarence
Darrow's statement.
Mr. McLEOD. And the whole thing is signed by blank association?
Mr. BLANTON. No; it is signed by Jack Tillford. This [indicating]
is another matter; this is a matter pertaining to automobiles.
Mr. MoLEOD. It is road in tho rocord.
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Mr. SAGER. Shortly before the arguments with respect to the

se~tence ~o be passed upon Leopold and Loeb he addressed the
pr.Is.o~ers m Cook. County j ail. I recall in reading his statement he

cl'ltICl~ed t~e sheriff th.e:r:e at o~e time, who insisted upon all prisoners bemg wIj;nes.s~s to Jail hang~gs. In this same jail, to the unfortunates m that Jail, he made thIS address in part and I want to read
it [reading]:
'
The reason I talk to you on the question of crime, its cause and cure is because
I really do not believe in the least in crime. * * * I do not believ~ that there
is an.y sort of d~stinction between the real moral conditions in and out of 'jaiL
One IS as good as the other. * * *
There ou~ht no to be no)ails; and if it were not for the fact that the people
on t?e .0utsIde are so graspmg and heartless in their dealing with the people on
the IDsIde, there would be no such institutions as jails. * * *
But nine-tenths o.f you are in jail because you did not have a good lawyer;
and of course you dId not have a g009- lawyer because you did not have enough
mo?~y to pay a good lawyer. There IS no very great danger of a rich man going
to JaIl.

And then he ~ent out and made good the claim that rich men who
could employ hIm or lawyers of his skill and ability could save their
sons from the gallows.
Mr. McLEOD. Him or any other rich man?
M~. SAGER.. Oh,. ~o. As to Darrow's personality, it is very attractIve. I thmk It IS very dangerous; I think that is the most dangerous speech that could be made. It is unwholesome.
Mr. HAMMER. ~f he said it. But that is awful language.
Mr. SAGER. It IS awful language. It is here in this speech made
?y Mr. Crowe in the argument on the matter of the sentence to be
Imposed upon. Leopold and Loeb in his presence and of course
uncontradicted.
'"
Mr. NEWTON. It was made in the presence of Darrow and not
challenged by him?
'
Mr. SAGER. Absolutely.
Mr. McLEOD. It merely brings out the fact that rich men don't
get convicted.
Mr. SAGER. Rich men do.
Mr. McLEOD. Not as much.
Mr. SAGER. That is possibly true, but that is not the fault of the
law; that is the fault of society; that is the fault of maudlin juries'
that is the fault of sentiment-the soft-hearted and soft-h<oitded
se?timen~ of the American people; and the other responsibility lies
WIth the Judges of our courts.
You have got to make a distinction between a law and its enforcement. Law is one thing and enforcement is another. I will tell
y:ou that I thiI,1k. the possibility of hanging is a greater deterrent to
l'l.ch m~n than It IS to any other class of people, because he is not the
) md of fellow who wants to walk upon the gallows, and he is not going
to take a chance.
~', Darrow says they don't fear death, and that they prefer life
,
JmprJsom~el1t, You would only have to have my experience to know
LIaItL ~ltat ,IS absolutely. wrong. They will take a plea of 99 years at
1m., LImo In ~h world In prefe~'~nce t.o t,he .death penalty.. They will
do IL fOl' 80CIIli l' It ons, Famdl s WIll In lSt on It to aVOId disgrace.
III LlmL (11lF!O thnL M r', N OW ton ,'of orr' d to-l3yl -you hn, 1 it riO'ht
I I I) I
'1'1
" 0
,
11 .v 11 I'111M I'',Y IOli, 1/
. 10 f 1l(\LA '1'(\/'0 IIIi 110 i'ltnL(\d
I nnd it wn,s only
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because of his vigorous and ~rillia~t work that Byles was convicted.
Here is the other boy pleadillg gu~ty. He ask~d me what I 'Y0ul~
do and I said "I will make no promise. You go ill and plead gmlty.
And he went in and plead guilty. with perspirati.on stand~g ou:t on
his forehead and we sentenced him to 99 years ill the pemtentiary,
and then:us~d him as a witness against Byles, making the fight backed
by powerful influences in Kansas City.
Mr. McLEOD. What happened to Byles~
Mr. SAGER. Byles was sentenced to hang, and one governor, co~
muted the sentence to life imprisonment; and another pardoned him
in 47'2 years.
,,'
kn
You might as well call a "spade a spade and let it be
own.
That is the fact.
, 'We had to go out and exhume t~at poor fe~low's body an~ get the
stomach; take his body out of that little grave ~n the Ozar~,ill Osage
County and bring the stomach in and have it analyzed ill ordet: to
find out the quantum of morphine that caused deat~.
Mr. McLEOD. That was the fault 'of tlle governor ill your State 1
'Mr. SAGER. That is the fault of the sentimentback of the governor.
.
Governors will do the right thing if let alone..
Mr. McLEOD. A judge is governed accordillg to the sentiment of
the commUI!ity~
Mr. SAGER. Yes.
Mr McLEOD. He should be.
Mr: SAGER. He should not be. As a rule judges stand up very
strictly in undertaking to follow the law.
. ; .,
.
Mr. HOUSTON. In most States the court has no JurisdiCtiOn Jll
fL~ing the penalty.
,
f"
Mr. SAGER. You are right. I think that the best solutH?n 0 it.iS
this: If it is left to a jury they ought to have .the alternative of life
imprisonment or hanging. That might be all nght.
Mr. McLEOD. You believe in that?
Mr. SAGER. I believe that might be all right. . I 'Yant to read you
somethinO' that comes from an authority that I thmkis somewhat-Mr. B~ANTON. Mr. Chairman, I have got to leave and go to thE'
House.
.
h
k d him t
0
Mr. SAGER. Here is what Roosevelt sald when t ey as e .
'commute the sentence of death to life imprisonment-~nd I like. t~e
rather vigorous method of that distinguished and essentially patnotiC
American. [Reading:1
It is essential that punishment should not onl~ be certl!'in ,b~t as swift as possible The jury did their dutv by recommendlllg the mfhctlOn o~ the dea~h
'It
* * * The more we do what in us lies'tod
secure a certam and SWIft
pena y,
k ' t the
justice in dealing with these cases, the more effectl~ely 0 we wor agams.
growth of that lynching spirit which is so full of eVIl omen f.or,these people, because it seeks to avenge one infamous crime by the commlSSlOn of another of
equal infamy.

And it is in that connection I want to add 3: few words in conclusion.
You will recall the Springfield Mo., lynchings. Wh~n I ~as dow.n
there on change of venue in the case of the State of Missoun v. Loms
Becker, charged with. bribery, and the defense had taken a change, ~~
venue out of St. Loms on the grounds that there was to? mu?h pie.!
udice and passion in the minds of the people of St. Loms, to msure. a
fair and impartial trial, and I had the ·n.se-l hnu some IIlfhll'llC m
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designating the place it was to g~, and we sent it to Greene County.
At that time Springfield was the county seat, with a population of
about 35,000.
The Saturday night before we were to go into this trial I had assembled the lawyer I had retained and the prosecuting attorney,
whose duty it was to assist me under the statute; and we were going
over this case in preparation for the trial. We heard a noise in the
street, close by, in front of our hotel. It was an old-fashioned hotel,
the Metropolitan, with French windows opening out like doors, and
a gallery or outside balcony. I stepped out and asked Roscoe Patterson-I don't know whether he is in the House now or not.
Mr. NEWTON. He is United States attorney now.
Mr. SAGER. I asked him what it meant. He said two negroes had
been arrested on the chl1rge of assaulting a white woman and" there
is a lot of feeling in this town now. There has not been much law
enforcement and our people are wrought up." It is a railroad town
and it was pay-day night-Saturday night-" and we are afraid
something will happen to these boys. The justice decided on preliminary hearing they were not guilty, absolutely' not guilty, but he
consigned them to the county jail for protection against the mob;
and this mob will not find these negroes in the calliboose. . They are
in the county jail and they are secure."
Pretty soon that crowd came back. It was 8 o'clock; the streets
were brilliantly lighted, and there was menace in that crowd then;
you could just feel and sense it. They went down in rather a careless way, don't you know, without any real organization. There was
not a mask on a face.
When they came back there was something that meant business
in their attitude. Patterson was a younger man than 1. He asked
me what I would do, and I said I would not let them hang those
negroes; that I would get a gun and go over on the porch of that
jail and kill the first man who stepped up. And I said, "Telephone
the jail and let the sheriff know." Of course, we could not get the
phone.
I said, "The next thing is to close the saloons. Get every saloon
in this town closed."
, To make the long story short, I saw three negroes hung and burned
in the town square the eve before Easter.
Mr. NEWTON. They were hung up to the tower that held the
Goddess of Liberty?
.
Mr. SAGER. On the towel' in the center of the square and on the
pedestal of the tower which sURPorted the Goddess of Liberty.
Mr, McLEOD. In that State they didn't want capital punishment.
Mr. SAGER. Let me tell you what the answer was. I heard the
11 -riIT plead with this mob. A mob starts with a punch. That is
n reason, if you know one brave man can stop a mob at its inception. But wIten they gather momentum all the forces in the world
wo 1)<1 n t stop them. The sheriff undertook to plead with them and
I \ ~l1id, II Let the law take its course."
And the roar came back,
1/'1'110 lltw do's not move. There has not been a hanging in this
(. Hill L.. 1'01' 50 years, although there had been a hundred murders
•Olllllll U(·<1 ."
II vol, (,11(1 I il(h LI'l LlIl'lll d )u. A you ng II WSpll.p r man turned the
I Ill' IIII'; lI,lId jllHI, LillI H( ('01111 Lho 1i, IILH W( nL ollL Llw

hitl'!"!

hl'ok
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down and they had these tW? boys. They took them a mile away.
We got out of there as qUIck as we could, and we stopped somewhere. We heard the noise and looked up the street, and .he~e was
this mob pouring down these streets and up the next hIll m the
town square. They hung. those two. An.d then a man got up,
without a mask and he saId, "Men, there IS another ~egro m that
jail who killed 'a man." Naming him. He was gUIlty. "What
about him ~ AU in favor hanging him say' a:ve.''' They went over
and they hung and burned him.
.
' .
.
That is the reaction of people w~o aet tu:ed of the. fmlure to. pumsh
criminals as they should be. It IS the thing that IS responsIble for
the Kli Klux Klan to a large extent.
Mr. BLANTON. What did you do with them ~ Did you try to
; t h em.~
get
.
. di d .
1t f
Mr. SAGER. It was not my function. They mete a 0 0
these men. They were brought into cour~,. :vhen we started our
trial the folloWing Monday. We had the mIlitIa there for ~ week. .
.Mr. BLANTON. What ought to haye been don~ was forth~t shenff
to put a man with a double-:barreled ~hotgun m every wmdow of
that jail and they would not have gone.m there.
Mr. SAGER. There have been sheriffs, as you know, who have
been able to do that.
. .
Mr. McLEOD. Do you believe there has ever been an mnocent
man executed ~
,
.
.
Mr. SAGER. I don't know; there might have been. It IS poss1ble,
Mr. McLEOD. Do you think there has been ~
. ,
Mr. SAGER. In my experience I never knew of one. I doubt It.
Mr. McLEOD. Do you doubt that there has been an innocent
execution in this country~
Mr. SAGER. I don't know. There may have been'innocent men
hung; I don't know.
'..'
'.
Mr. McLEOD. You are not famIliar w1th any cases of mnocent
men having been hung~
.. '
.
Mr. SAGER. There is more probab1lIty of m!10cent men havmg
been sent to the penitentiary. But I can say m the four y~ars of
Mr. Newton's association With m.e we never had reason to thmk so.
On one occasion, that persuasIve man, Governor Johnson, came
to me. We had convicted' a boy he had defended; and he tol.d me
I was wrong about that boy, and he gave me a st<?ry a:bout 1t.. I
think it had been proven that the boy had spent tl!lle m a refo~m
school and he denied it· and he wanted me to set aS1de that verdlCt
and give him another ~~ance, a~d I 1ld it. I. went. to the cour~
and said there was doubt m my mmd.
Let us gIve thIS boy anothel
chance."
. '
h
And when we looked up the record we fo~n~ he was one of t 0
worst boys in the country, with a long crrrnmal record; ann w
erred on the side of mercy.
,
Jerome who was probably the greatest Pl'OS~cutOl' 0'1 New.Yorl,
City epitomizes, in this way: He says "certalllty ann celel'lLy of
puni~hment, that ma~es for law enfo~ccmen.t." An~l we havo LI.I(
experience of MiSSOUri that repealed ItS eapltal pumshmont ln,w III
llJ17, and then reinstated it on the statutes b~ kH In Inln hN'I1I1HC' of
the great numbors of murd l'H (,1I1I,L folic/Wi'd \1:-\ 1'( pllld.
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You h!l've the case ~ll. Chicago of Cro~e, the prosecutor, who got
a lot of Judges from Clvil benches to come over to the criminal side
and help him clean up the homicide docket With the result that a
great many men were convicted and sentenced to long terms in the
penitentiary, and a great many were convicted to be hung. Murder
fell off 51 per cent the following year in Chicago.
Mr. Lawrence Voiller, who is running a series of aItides in Wodd's
Work, tells us that in this country in 1885 for every man hung or
executed there were 16.7 murders; in 1904, for every man hung ther.e
were 70. l:omi?idesi and in 1918 there was one man hung for evel')
90 homIcIdes m this country.
.
I. don't ~allt to intrude my views after your comtesy t6 me, but
1. w1l1 be gmd to answer any que~tio{ls. I don't think .it is the right
tlme to make a gesturf' that will give aid 01' comfort to those who will
violate the laws.
I thank you. If there is any question, I will be glad td answer it.
Mr. HAMMER. In respect to this lynching business, you speak of.
I have found that the peo!>le engaged in Iynehingare the men who do
not attend courts and do not hear the tliaJs, and do not know Whether
justice is done in the courts.
Mr. SAGER. Don't:think I am justIfying lynChing: in the slightest
degree. I am only citing what I believe' to be the fact; that failure to
enlorct' the law reSUlts III that'.
' .
MI'. RAMMER. I have prosecuted white meT' for lynching negroes.
Mr. SAGER. You are right.
.
Mr. HAMMER. I ,have seen the time when I was told I could not
walk the streets, because I was tr.ving to protect prisoners from being .
lynched. But I walked them all the same.
. Mr. NEW:rON. ~at ef!ect do rou tuink it would h!l've on lynching
If the laws mvolvlllg capItal pUfHshment were effectively enforced ~
Mr. SAGER. I think it would do away -with it absolutely. There
i no lynching in England.
.
Mr. HOUSTON. Hadn't you practically the same thinO' in the old
days among the pioneers, where they were compelled to take the law
into their own hands, even in horse-stealing cases2
.
Mr. SAGER. Yes.
.
Mr. HOUSTON. They used the death penalty simply to prevent it~
. Mr,,~A?E~. It stop:r,ed it. '. They stopped pickpocketing in this
Clty. .fhlS IS a good lllustra~lOn.. , I. forgot the name of the judge,
hut plOkpoekets were pur~Ulllg therr tra~c here to an al~r~ing
do rt 0, and they were gettmg Just the ordmary sentence of Jail for'
. 'l1l. ut~lS. In~entencing a man one day the judge said, "I want to
1,dl you i yOll go down and tell these fellows in jail charged with the
HI JIlO OI1'Ol1so that this punishment is going to be 15 years fiom now
i und tlUlt i what you are going to get." It stopped it. He got
~ or 10 Illlll gavo thero 15 years in the penitentiary.
Mr. M LEOl>. If thoro aro no flJ1'the1' questions, thank you very
11111(111. I holi(lv(I Mr. Roborts wants five minutes.
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STATEMENT OF 'JOHN ROBERTS, WASHINGTON,
D. C.
,

Mr. McLEOD. Mr. Roberts, what is your full name 'I
·Mr. ROBERTS. John Roberts.
. :
Mr. McLEOD. And these letters which haV'e just been sent up to
the table !:Lre letters introducing you, from th'e Department of Justi<:!e,
the Washington Times, and so on?
.
.
Mr. RO:aERTS. Yes. I brought them in merely to show the reputation r have.
.
' .
Mr. McLEOD. Is there any objection to these-being inserted in th~
record?
.
,.
','"
Mr. HAMMER. Not a bit.
0"
. (The letters referred to are as follows:) .
. ,"

,

'.

' I

, DEPARTMENT OF' JUSTICE,'
Washington, D. C., August 26, 1920.

l

i

To whom it may concern:
I have known Brother John Roberts officially and privately for about 15 years,
during my entire tenure of office as pardon attorney of the Department of Justice.
Brother Roberts has been spiritual adviser to prisoners in the District Jail, both
white and colored, for over 40 years, and has been the spiritual adviser of every
person who has been hung in the. District within that time.
In view of my official position and duty'of passing upon all such cases, I have
come to know Doctor Roberts intimately and I hold him in highest regard for
character and true worth. One of my regrets in leaving the office of pardon
attorney, as I contemplate doing, will be my failure to see him in his rounds of
mercy to this department in behalf of prisoners.
I desire to leave this testimonial in order that all who may see it may know
the true character of the man and extend to him the courtesy and kindness to
which he is, entitled.
Respectfully,
JAMES A. FINCH, Pardon Attorney.•

THE WASHINGTON TIMES,
Washingt~n, D. C., September 21,1922.
Dr. JOHN ROBERTS,
35 Pierce Street NW., City.
DEAR SIR : We are glad to welcome you as a .subscriber and say that the Times
is particularly desirous that its home dellvery service be maintained to the entire
satisfaction of its·subscribers. You can' assist us materially toward this. result
if youwill n'dtify us promptly of any sh9rtcoming. . '.
"
.'
.
We inclose an addressed postal card for your convenience. Will you be good
enough to let us know, a week from now, if the service is satisfactory?' We are
inclosing a collection receipt card. . Kindly keep-this card in a. convenient place
as your carrier will ask for it each week when he collects.
'Every day hund'jedsof new subsGribers are joining ourJamily of readers, so we
take this method of making sure that delivery is started promptly and' maintained regularly.
.
With appreciation of your interest and thanks for your cooperation, we are,
, Very truly yours,
THE WASHINGTON TIMES,
M. FENSHE, Circulation Manager.

,

MARSHAL OF THE UNITED STATES,
Washington, D. C., Jt,ly 10,192-5.
Hon. WILLIAM C. HECHT,
United States Marshal, New York City, N. Y.
My DEAR MR. HECHT: This letter will be presented to you by the Rev. John
Roberts, of Washington, D. C., who for the past 50 years has dOll miMRiollllry
work among th 'olored prison 1'13 in tit . Distri<'t .Jail.
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He is going to New York Cit
.
. .
. .. . .
tombs there. If there is anytJn~~a vlsl~~n~'lSt deSirous of going through the'
0
be much appreciated by me, as well ~Ut~~ m . ~ 1 arrange for his visit, it will
Very truly yours;
. aI's a.
'.
.
S. B. CALLAHAN, Chief Deputy Marshal.

.

Mr. HAMMER. Where ~ere you born?
. ". .
.
Mr. ROBERTS. I was born in Virginia.'
,',
Mr. HAMMER. What part of Virginia?
-I
1\11'. RO~ERTS. Gree~ville COUlity:
Mr. HAMMER. H?w old are you?
,Mr. RO:aERTS. Elghty-foui.
'MMr. HAMMER. Were you ever a slave~
r. ROBERTS.. No, sir.
.
o'MMr·;I4MMEE' 'you ll,re what 'thev' call a "'free neg'ro" ~ , .. :
l' R OBERJ.'S Yes
. f
,-.
.
altho;~('ifi~ I 'w ... th 's SIr 'h', ree negro.. I don't' get any pe,nsi.on,'
"'6
as III e out ern Army.
"
Mr. HAMMER. You were not in the Southern Arm '~
Mr. ROBERTS. r was with the Southern Arm
y.
.
Mr. HAMMER. I suppose vou
I 'lt
as a hostler or cook. But
giv:~he on Y W:
~he Southern Army
Carolina.
em penSIOns III our State, North
Mr. ROBERTS. What Stater
Mr. HAMMER. North Carolina.
Mr. ROBERTS. Did you know Senator Ransome~
Mr. fuRMMER. Very ~ell; chopped cotton on his' farm
M 1'., OBERTS. You dId?
.
Mr. HAMMER. Yes.
.
.
Mr. McLEOD. The reason we can nl
because there are but a ,few minute ? t y gtlilve YOhu five mIllutes is
House.
.
s}e un we ave to go to the
Mr. ROBERTS r am oppos d t
. 1
.
first, that it ha; done no good :: ~hti>isr~s~nltonb~he grround,
b een here 52 years I h ' t
0 urn Ill,.
have'
down.
.
ave'WI nessed executions from Guiteau on
Mr. McLEOD. How many hav
' 't
d
. capital crimes for how many yea~:?o~ WI nesse -you have witnessed
Mr. ROBERTS. Fifty-seven B t 11
h
'
North Carolina, ,Viigmia 'M~r l~da wdr~hnothere:. Some;~ere in
Mr. McLEOD Wli t h 'b Y
,an. . en ere m WasHington.
executions~
.
a
as, een your mterest in witnessing these
Mr. ROBERTS As spir't al d .
I I
caffold I hav' b
~ u a VIser.
ed five men in 1923 to the
and cQl~red, whos:e~x':~~i~:erha~~rterer'iore
. 01' less, b?th .white'
olumbia, from Gateau down to £h a en p ac~ m the Dlstnct of
led to the scaffold was H rb
C e faresent tune. The last manhim to confess the crime a~d jr;ot l!i~a~d:
was tge one who got
e
m has done no ~od id the District of C~{on b .ss . apital punish1'. MoLEOD. VV hat do you base that on
d
''
r. ROBERTS. Because I saw n
d i
. y 0 you say that ?
JIltird l' riO'ht after another while 0 goo
rOm It: . There was one
s wa!tmg for sentence
II til jo,H.
You take Wan' who h a an
ere
I IJ th murd 1'8 that have 'been co~mi~~ d d .SIX years, .and look
1'1 hI, ItHor nllolilt 1'.
e
urmg that tIme, one
11<1 Lholl, aflot]1/)l' thinW
man miL ho J
d .
11/11/ V/I , ',001 H IlInll 1.0 1,11e1 ~('It(rold who i/jod ()I~a~;~ l;e~n~I(~O~Jt,~'wIl.~
!

"

t-

we

1:i

1

:unwh:'
r:: '7h

•
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. innocent, ch~rged with killing G.arner inld:<fi:d1.i~~n, because of the
later confessIon of others whbo slia1d t\iia.t innocent men have been
Mr. McLEOD. Do you e eve
' ,
hanged ~
H
t the ]' ail' yes I carried a man to the
Mr ROBERTS. ere a
, .' ,
~
scaffoid Gregory. I believe he was mnoceD;t.
Mr. McLEOD. What do you base that :t>elief ontO takin his word,
Mr. ROBERTS. He t?ld .me at ~:r ~:ekill~_andts wife told
but ~ince then the m~n shWl~~re~~~fEngraving-It that my husba~d
me smce, she w9rked m t e t
killed by the woman's husbanp. m
was not killed by Gregory b u w~s
,
the woods."
fi
nd I was within 200 yards of a
. That is not a~. d I hA.~~i~P.Ha~e~:S,tried for that murder, but he
man wh?lwas kjlle 'd lie was' tried andcaIJ,le very near.hangmg, anp.,
was 5 ID1 es away, an . h h dn't sent for the man. The man
he would. have hangt~.~f t
: Austin Long and not Austin Hall.
W S
had nothmg to doDWl 1. k we oI' any' instance where the man who
Mr. McLEOD. 0 you no
'
.
,
was innocent did hIabn g, ~
this man that is one I believe Gregory
Mr. ROBERTS.
el leve.
,~
,
was innocent.
th
~
Mr McLEOD. Do you know of any 0 er cases.
I believe conMr: ROBERTS. I don't know of, aD;y o~her cases.
scientiously he was not~ h . h ng'edis of-the lowest.in~ellig,ence.
But the aver~ge man w O.lS a
should be put in the. ml:lane
I believe men mstead of tbheIpg h;d~~t of the Urnted Stat~s. I have
sylum I argued that to e reSl.
H'
M Taft and
been b~fore fiv t~f~~~t J~~~~:n~a~1f~~an:rr:~dn'stucl~ out' ~th
~~~t:~ite.9verher.e t);l~~:Gpnz/l.le Wlj.S. ins~D;e.They ~el,d he .'o/as
faking. Doctor Hickh~g sll,ld..hl;l.!'fas ffl,king~
.M~.·McLEOD. Is h,e ~n the mS~I}fl asylum.
Mr: 'ROBERTS. Certamly..
~
i
Mr.M~LE9P· He was convlC.tetd d t hang and pres!q.ent. Wil-son
. Mr. ROBERTS. He was conVlC e.. 0
.
,
'
plj.rMdo,I}~dttP'l· . ':"-I'd~n't 'iik~ tob~'so personallfbQ~t it-;-;-in K~h,n~uckY
, jl,~t~e ,p;m~ .' ' h ',' In ider was com~tted, ltnd t ,e moan
a Jllan .;W:lljS S ;rt!-iles:way, 'IN' en ~h ~ rifl~. The accused :q,J..an: s key
was killed from IS drootmh ';as Smiles awavat the time this murder
unlocked the,door, an ye, e
• .

HY:

r

I.'.

to~ plM~LEOD.

.','

. :'

That is. your ~nderstanding. ~ou don't know he
r. .'"
d
f our own knowledge .
.
was.S mIles away, oyoVbo,"f h
,that he got a telecrram 8 mIles
Wll
Mr. ROBERTS. It has ee~ s b,9
nd he was SlDiles"away at the
away. The telegram Ca)Ile 0 1m a
.
time.
C·
, 't any other cases ~ Can you mentI n
Mr. McLEOD. an you; Cl e
any other cases ~
, .
f
ther case where I know tIt y
Mr: ROBERTS. I don ~knowBo t in!ayo it don't do any good in th
were mnocent of t~e. crlIDe.
u
District of ColumbIa.
Mr. McLEOD. Why~ .
.
hor right [Lit r nnothel'.
Mr. ROBER'! . Thoro IS ono Cl'lID
I

'.
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, Mr. McLEOD. Isn't it a fact that there are a great many homicides
in the District of Columbia according to the population, which is
nearly a half million ~
Mr. ROBERTS. Maybe not according to the population of the
people here. I think I come in touch with over 260 persons in my life
who were charged with murder hand to hand, and only saw 57 of
them hung. And that is not all, as I look upon it, as the dollar often
strangles the pqor man to death. It is hard to hang a man who has
got money at his back in the District of Columbia or North Carolina
or Virginia~whohas got money. Now and then one may go, but it is
a common thing for the under class, the ignorant class, to hang.
Mr. HOUSTON. You have been spiritual adviser, you say, of a good
many of these convicted murderers. As far as you know, would
they have preferred life imprisonment to hanging~
.
Mr. ROBERTS. I met with two who preferred, they said, to rather
die on the scaffold than to have eight years in the penitentiary.
Green got out; they pardoned him afterwards. He killed a man m
Bloomingdale. He said to me he would not take eight years, "I
would 'rather die on the scaffold than take eight years in the penitentiary. "
Mr. McLEOD. Was that after he was convicted ~
Mr. ROBERTS. He was convicted to hang and they were seeking
to save him. He said, "I don't want time. I would rather die
than have eight years."
Then I have had a man tell me within three hours of the execution-Copeland, who killed Dunnigan and killed two other menhe told me if it was to do over again he would do the same thing, and
he didn't have three hours to live.
Mr. HOUSTON. You say in your opinion having the penalty of
capital punishment in the District has not made condItions any
betted
.
Mr. ROBERTS. Has not made conditions any better; it has done
no good.
'
Mr. HOUSTON. In your opinion if you reduce the penalty for
murder in the first degree to life imprisonment, do you think that
that would make it any betted
Mr. ROBERTS. I would prefer a man to be life imprisoned rather
than hang. You can hang an innocent man.
.
Mr. HOUSTON. Answer my question. Do you think it would
make conditions any better in the District of Columbia ~
r. ROBERTS. It would be better for the Government to send them
to l)ri n and get something out of it.
Mr. 1 OUSTON. I know, but would it lessen crime,in your opinion
, th high st penalty was life imprisonment instead of death ~
Mr. H< DERTS. I don't know whether it would lessen crime or not.
, M LE D. Would it increase crime ~
MI'. It DEnT. I don't believe it would increase crime. Here,
110 I ( nu n ] j]] d a man-when he is going out to rob a man, he
lou'L 0 Jl ·t to b caught; and then if he kills a man in the heat of.
1111'1 lOll It .I1,\o,y b
VOl' a nickel.
.
'l'ltle\ t,h elo,ss f ill n who have committed murder and it is t>hat
j In ~ IF It w jilL lIig tIC
HH

7

'0

0
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. Mr. H Ol.TSTON. Mr . Cha;"man I will have to leave asb I must
k
.be
on th~floor of the House. If this WItness wants to come ac agam,.
we miO'ht let him do so.
.
Th d 2
Would you care to teetify next
urs ay.
M r.bMcLEOD.
.
d
~~: ~~l:~~: ~k c~~mit~ee will ~ow. adjourn and meet again
II

' .

Th(Th~:!u~~~~egs~t~2~~i:~~oa~t1~~6~C~}~~ckp. m., a~journed to

meet Thursday, February 11, 1926, at 10.30

0

clock a. m ..

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
SUBCOMMITTEE' OF THE COMMITTEE ON
THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA,
Thursday, February 11, 1926.
The subcommittee me~ !1t 10.30 o'clock a. m., Hon. Clarence J.
McLeod (chairman) presldmg.
.
.
Mr. MoLEOD. The committee wIll be m order.
"

.

STATEMENT OF ROBERT McMURDY, ATTORNEY AT LAW~
CHICAGO, ILL.

Mr. M~LEOD. What is your full name~
Mr McMURDY. Robert McMurdy.
. 2
-Mr' McLEOD. Are you a jurist ll:t .the present tJ?le.
Mr:"McMURDY. No, I am practlC~g law a~ C~lcago.
a former
Mr. 'RATHBONE. Pardon me fo~ lI~terruptmg, you are
judge of the Court of Claims of IllinolS ~
Mr. McMURDY. Yes.
.
h Illin' St t Bar
Mr. RATHBONE. And a former preSIdent of t e
OlS a e
.
Association ~
MMr . MRcMURDY. YAnesd· the first president of the Hamilton Club of
1'." ATHBONE.
Chicago~

.~~:~~~~~~~'. ~d you have taken an interest in questions ?]
this kind for a long while past ~
'Mr McMlmDY. Yes.
. 'fi . I h ld like to ask
Mr' BLANTON. On the question of quah cll:tlOn s. o~
you ohe question, Judge. Have you ever tned a cnmmal when you
were a MjudMge on ~heNbe~tChhe~ Court of Claims does not have that class
,Mr.c URDY.· 0,

of M:eB~~;~~~'Have you ever tried~anyone cha!ge.d d~~~ a ~eI6t~~
Mr: McMURDY. The Court of Claims has no Juns lC Ion m
.

claMr~fB:~;ON. Yo~have never

in your life sat on the bench in
the trial of a criminal ~
,
Mr. McMURDY. Never..
. . 12 '
Mr. BLANTON. Have you ever defended a cnmma .
Mr McMURDY. Yes;
'.
"d h
l
Mr: BLANTON. I mean one charged WIth homici e,; ow many
Mr. McMURDY. Only one.
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BLANTON. Just one~
McMURDY. Yes.
BLANTON. How old areyou~
McMURDY. Sixty-five.
.
Mr. BLANTON. And in your 65 years you have never defended but
-one man in a homicide case ~
Mr. McMURDY. That is all.
, Mr. BLANTON. That is all~
Mr. McLEoD. You are a practitioner at the present time, Judge ~
Mr. McMURDY. Yes.
.
Mr. BLANTON. Most of your business is civil business~
Mr. McMURDY. Yes. In 1912 I published a book under the title
of" The Upas Tree." It was published locally in Chicago by Laird &.
Lee; It was on the subject of the death penalty.
It was in the form of a novel, but it incorporated all the valid argu-·
ments that I could find in all the literature on this subject. I canvassedi
the entire literature of the subject prior to publishing that book, andJ
at the same time communicated with the various countries of the /
world through the Consular Service, to ascertain the state of the
law and the application of the law in those countries.
Since that tune and also bef{)re that time my attention has been
riveted upon this subject, for no special reason except that is was a
hobby, and I do not suppose anybody selects a hobby deliberately.
I mention that merely to show that perhaps my words should have
more weight than those of the casual observer or the casual student
of a question of this character.
The idea is generally prevalent that anyone who is opposed to the
death penalty is more or less of a sentimentalist; that he does not
believe in punishment. But, quite the contrary, I do believe that
there is a proper place for adequate punishment, and I do think that
the main objection to the death penalty is the fact that it interferes
with punishment, on the theory announced by Montesquieu in his
Spirit of the Laws, upon which he spent 20 years and which is one of
the great philosophical works of the world, that it is certainty and not
severity that deters in the matter of punishment; and also upon the
theory of Beccaria, who wrote a book that probably has had more
influence upon the question of punishment than any other book that
was ever written, Crimes and Punishment, which was written, by the
way, when he was only 26 years old, and which was the beginning of
the amelioration of punishments throughout the world.
Up to that time, the codes of punishment of the continental.
nations had been the most cruel imaginable as probably any student·
would remember.
The theory was that severity would deter; and along that line the'
most enlightened nations made their excursions.
It is very familiar to those who have studied this subject, that in.
In. kstone's day, according to his own statement, there were 160'
l'i;rn punishable by death; and 75 years ago in this country, there..
l'O 2 crimes punishable by death in Virginia; 32 years ago there
I'
5 rim s punishable by death under the Federal Code.
I lil' ,we have advanced in our civilization to the idea, to the
U i<~tioll, t th
rtn.inty that our ideas at that time were wrong,
I Ihl tlw,b BlL ull giv us I n.us
Lo onsicJel' whether our ideas of.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
. Mr.
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maintaining the present

t~eories with

respect to the death penalty

are not al.so wrong.
d t
b lish the death penalty for th~se
When It ~as p'r01p0se. 0 a ~he embers rose in horror, feeling
numerous CrImes m Jdliami~1 orn ihe amelioration of these penalthat a cataclysm wo
rhu It followed and my own belief is that
ties, and of course, n9 suc resu h
ult will follow
here
.
.'
were t h at t 0 h appen
, no hsuc .res r. killing for numerous
cnmes,
Not only were we bent .on angmg 0
were su osed to deter.
but we had o~her t.errorsm .those dfabYin~b~iled in o~Por in water or
A man had hIS ChOIce sometImes 0 e '"
.
in i1~~·BLANTON. That never has appealed to the American people,
so why discuss thatM~ 1 t -how that we were wrong once and we
Mr McMURDY.
ere Y 0 S
.
•
may be wrong now on 01!r itdeas °lt~:s :~b]s~C\veli known it is not
Of course, ~hose annen pena .
profitable to dIS~USS th~. d t
. t effect of hanging, it is perfectly
On the queS~I?~ of t.e e erren e enalt does not reach the subclear to any thmkmg mmd thaj
p t It would deter us and so
I But of course, it is
normal. We think of it as a e erren .
we conclude that it would dbter thi sUb~~~:~ust be to reach the

tt

~~~~~lE~1~:~~:1~s~~:~~:~~~i!~letf:a~ha~~n~l~;~ty.

Mr. McMuRDY. I do not. k ou this question. In Delaware,
Mr. BLANTON. Let me as y.
ver cruel rnanner, assaulted
the day before yesterday, a negs~ m a so~ebody's sister and she
a little girl, 12 years of age.S
e washe had been your daughter
was somebody's daughter'
uppos~ that man to have remained
.
or your sister, would you h ave wan e

d

unhung~.

~r. ~~~~~~Yy~~S~~Uu\~y~ot be in fav<?r of hanging him~
M~: McMuR~Y.

No; I ~ould not, for t:~~:~~~~rnob formed
Mr. BLANTON (interposmg). In thi; demandin 'that he be hung
and there were several thousan~ th~f if they wourd quiet down, he
summarily.. They i.:fclas:r~i and the law would ta)re its course.
He was tried and gIven the death
would be gIven a a. b
a eyadce. There was no mob violence. D.o
They held thernselve
penalty and the mo
~spe~~. 65 ears' experience in life, that. if
you not know, Judge, II?' som!States that mob violence would
there were no death pena
m
oes-and not rnerely negroes but
be a common occurrence w en negr
.' I ~
. . d d h't men-assaulted young gIr s .
.
Th
eVI1-mm e w 1 e
t. I thO k that begs the questIOn.
e
Mr. McMURDY. I do no ,
m It deters
question is whether thhe death Phad iny experience with criminals
Mr BUNTON. You ave never
. ' l'fe~
.
.
65 years of expenence mI.
except in one case m YOllur
d
t have to have actual contact.
Mr. McMURDY. We ,you 0 no
You can read and studl
thO k is better prepared to speak on
Mi. BUNTON. Who 0 you. 1:1
ears and has never had any
this question, 8; ~anIwho ha: '~:~e~~s~ or a man who has had concontact with CrImma s excep 1 . " '
tact with them in 35 years of expeno n 0 ~

1/d.
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Mr. McMURDY. It would depend upon circumstances. If he was
a State's attorney, I should. say that he was the poorest person in the
world to speak on the subject.
.
Mr. BUNTON. Suppose he were a defense attorney, or had been 8
State's attorney and a Judge on the bench for a number of years,
so that he could look at the matter impartially from all sides.
Mr. McMURDY. His opinion ought to be valuable.
Mr. BUNTON. It ought to be more valuable than that of a man
who has never had any contact of that kind ~
Mr. McMURDY. Certainly.
Mr. BLANTON. That is all.
Mr. McLEOD. Would that not depend entirely upon the study
that was made of this question by the individual ~ Suppose some
man defends or tries a case, sitting as a jurist, never making a particular study of the question; he would not be as competent a man
. as one who has made a study of the theory of the whole question,
would he~
Mr. McMURDY. No; but other things being equal, he would be
better prepared than a man who had no experience whatever. But
the idea of getting all of your experience by actual contact, of course,
is contrary to the idea of getting the best results. We can not sweep
. aside all study and the results of all study, because of some experience
of actual contact.
Mr. RATHBONE. It is a general and well-recognized principle of
law that opinion evidence or, if you please, expert evidence may be
based upon either or both of two things-either study or experience,
or both; is that not true~
Mr. McMURDY. SurelY. But you will find it a universal rule
throughout the legislati~e bodies, that States' attorneys and exStateS' attorneys are in favor of hanging. I know of one States'
attorney, an ex-States' attorney who is not in favor of it, but I never
met any other.
You might say that that was some proof that the death penalty
was a proper penalty, but on the other hand, the ministers are all in
favor of hanging. I never knew but very few who were not in favor
of han&ing,- and they certainly know less about the subject than any
other Class of men.
To return to my thesis, the death penalty has no effect when a man
has dulled himself by the use of intoxicating liquor; and from what I
have learned from assistant states attorneys with whom I have talked,
a very large percentage of murders are committed when a person is
more or less dulled by the use of intoxicating liquor.
Mr. BLANTON. Judge, you have been misinformed by' those assistant attorneys. They did not know their subject. The educated
thug is the one who never permits himself to touch a drop of liquor
h n he is committing a crime. He wants his every faculty clear.
, h ro is no question about that. That has been established. They'
will not p rmit a member of their gang to touch a drop of liquor until
it l' th rime has been committed. You have been misinformed on
tlH\t ubj ,t.
Mr. M M RD. enator Barbour, of Chicago, who was an assistI lit, Hto.tO'H il.ttOl'n y fl'o. 1 nO'tim ,ha a 1 cture in which he describes
011/ til' t J;} ml1l'(l I' ClW~ H thl~t ho h o.d o.f4 o.n ft'li'lii'lto.nt tat IS attorneYf
,lid how Lh,I,. ill (V( ",Y OIH of LII( lH tho :l'ill1() WItS committod
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because the perpetrator had been drinking to excess, intoxicating
',' .
liquor.
. .
Mr. BLANTON. Crimes are committed by men who won t dnnk.
Mr. McMURDY. Those are capital crimes.
.,
.
Mr. BLANTON. The ones who drink before comnuttmg cnme are
not hardened criminals.. The hardened criminals a~e the .ones who
keep their mi,nds absolutely clear when they comnut a crlIDe.
Mr. McMuRDY. The hardened criminal is subnormal, too. And
then the hardened criminal understands what anybody.understands
who 'has delved into this question, that th~ chances of bemg ~xecuted
are very limited. The figures usually gIven are that one m 57 of
.,
.
those who are guilty are executed.
The criminal may not know the.statl,St!cs, but he knows m general
that if he gets a good lawyer, he IS pretty safe. .
.
Also, it is an indefinite thing; just as a man. will go Into an extrahazardous employment, knowing that a certam number of men are
going to lose their lives in that extrahazardous employment when he
takes employment, yet he takes the chances without much thought
of the matter, because it is an indefinite thing.
.
Again, most crimes are commi~ted becaus~ of a~ overruling power
of some dominant passion; that IS, most capItal c:Imes.
. .,
We think that those people will stop and conSIder the.po!Ssibility
of an execution, but we can go back to Bacon for the p}:ilosop~y of
that. He said, as nearly as I can r~member the wor:ds: There IS no
passion in the human heart that IS so weak that It does not meet
and master the terror of death."
It does not require a very great deal of knowledg~ of human nature
or of psychology to know that. wh~n a man .ge~s m the pC!wer o~ a
passion, that he is obsessed With It, and ~his Idea of an mdefimte
penalty which will probably never reach hIm would not be equal to
the power of the passion.
.
As far as statistics are concerned, they are quoted a g0C!d deal ~
the literature of this subject, and I never was able to obtam a vahd
judgment as to the real lesson that they taught. .
To my mind, when all these statistics are c~msldered, you come
to this conclusion that it does not make any difference :whether the
death penalty exi~ts or whether it does not exi~t. The result, as f~r
as the matter of capital crimes is concerned, IS the same. That IS
my judgment of all of the statistics, although I.do.not quote any here,
except perhaps that ex-Governor Dunn of IllinOiS, who was a great
advocate of the abolition of the death penalty, took the trouble to
look through the census of 1910 and found that of the 21 States
having the ~eatest per capita number of murders not all o~ theI?- had
the death penalty at least five out of six of the States which did ?ot
have the death p'enalty were include.d. Th~t.is rather persuaSIve.
That is as far as I would want to go WIth statIstICS. .
.
.
Nor do I think that it is necessary for us to conSIder this questIOn
of statistics, because we have a more eloquent, far mo,re eloquent fact
confronting us that you can not obscure or from whICh you can not
get away.
Finland for a century has had no death penalty. Have we eV'CL'
heard that the people of Finland were less safe on that account ~
No; by no means.

. Maine- has h~d rio deat~ penalty for 40 years andtheYlhave'6nl
had twoexecutlOns therem 88 years. Are the .people of Maine'le~
safe than the peopl~ of Vermont and kindred States of the 'sanie
ehar~cter ?f populatlOn~ They are' not.
'
.. ,"
Wisconsm, Rhode Island, and Michigan have had ,no 'executions
.and no death ~enalt:f by statute for over 70 years, the' span of life of
man. Has Wisconsm been less safe than Illinois or Minnesota ~
Or Rhode Isl~nd less safe than Massachusetts ~ Or Michigan' les~
safe than Indiana ~ ~o. There is no sentiment whatever caHin:
for the death pena:lty m those States. The people have lived ther~
under a statute which does not provide for the death penalty and they
feel they a~e. safe and they know they are safe.
In OppOSItIOn to the argum~nt flowing from these facts, it is often
stated th~~ the death pen~1ty IS necessary to restrain the inhabitants
of larg~ CItIes. ~ut ~her~ IS a l~rge city in Rhode Island-Providence.
~her~ IS a .larlSe CIty m W~sconsm-Milwaukee. There is a very large
eity m. MIChigan-DetrOIt.
f Durmg the war, by a fluke, New York abolished the death penalty
?r twC! years, a fact that is not generally known. During that
~me ~d anybody. ever hear that murder increased in the State of
ew ork~. It did not. It remained just the same in point of
f retuency as It was before.
here are 14 continental cities that are a part of countries in which
the death feenalty .has been abolished. Noone ever heard that they
were unsa e; that It was necessary to impose this penalty in order to
make th~ people .safe from the crime of murder.
Io:wa IS sometImes named as a State that had the death penalty
a~olis~ed and then restored it, on th~ theory that the people were
dISsatisfied an~ came to the conclUSIOn from experience that the
death pen~lty !S n~cessary.
,
But legIslatIOn IS not produced by considerations of that sort
It depends upon the complexion of the general assembly. If you get
a general assembly composed largely in numbers or influence of exState attorneys an~ certain other classes, they will vote for the
dtath Phenalt:f; and if you get a general assembly composed of another
c ass,. t ey will be opposed to tlie death penalty.
It IS rather a singular thing that the drys are for the death penalty
2 ~o 1 a~d th.e wets are opposed to the death penalty 2 to 1; a.nd
this strat~catIOn of human minds that results from their ideas on
other subjects leads people. to form an idea upon this subject, so that
we can not form a conclUSIOn from that
'
Colorado abolished and ~hen resto~ed it, but the reason for. that
was that there was ~ .partICularly hemous crime committed during
~h two years of abo~ItIOn-oJ?ly one that was notable.
Therewas no
J.'l locaust, no great mcrease m that c r i m e . .
, .i
.It was merely the fact that the people were horrified by this single
n;n and that le~ to the restoration of the penalty.
f(mn :e abohs~ed the deat~ .penalty for a couple of ·years. by a
nUl, aut! 1 to~ed It, when c01?-ditIOns were nor~al m the legislature.
ut no on~ v 1 hcald of any mcrease of the crlIDe of mmder-in TenAI ~hll'ln t,ho
t,,;,o years. Of course, these instances are usually
I 1)11 wlth. tl~ lll- on ldor d aI'O'umo?-ts that are made on this subject
HI hI L]H or. th,\I, Fmltl gr Itt publi daoO'or had intervened.
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Sometimes it has happened that the fears of the people have been
aroused and that bas produced this result, but no actual increase in
the number of murders.
To advance to another argument: I suppose everybody is proud
of America, with its equality of opportunity, and I think everybody
who has his heart in the right place, when he considers the question
of equality, would feel that above all things we must have equality
of punishment. The great objection that I have heard to the death
penalty is its inequality. No person of .influence or of wealth is
hanged.
Mr. BLANTON. J~dge, I h.ear so many people. say that, and when
they do say that, It shows Ignorance. I can give you the name of
a man who was recently sentenced to be hanged in the district of my
colleague, Judge Mansfield, who was a member of one of the richest
families in the whole county. He took two girls riding in his automobile, got them drinking, and ravished one and killed the other.
The jury and court sentenced him to hang and all the criminal lawyers
in that part of Texas could not save him.
People are mistaken when they say that.
. Mr: McMuRDY. That is the second instance I have ever heard of
in all my studies.
.
Mr. BLANTON. I 'can, give you lots of such instances. You are not
familiar with crime. Eugene Burt, from one of the most prominent
families in Austin, Tex., wa~ hUJ;lg' there.
.
.
Mr; .McMURDy.. I read With dilige~ce and I read ~th a free mrnd.
I studIed deeply and long, and that IS the' second tIme I ever heard
. of anybody being hanged when -they had money t~ properly defend
themselves.
. What do you hear from our criminal lawyers ~ I have talked with
the greatest criminal lawyers that we have and with some who are
.not great.
.
. I have in mind one particularly who had 100 murder cases in New
York City. What is their record ~ Not one of them ever had-a' client
·hanged. That is so well known I did not suppose it would be disputed.·
.
Out in lllinois we hang some friendless fellow, a colored man who
has -not any friends or som~ poor devil of an Italian..
Mr. BLANTON'. I want to give you a case of that kind. In Dallas,
Tex., the home of Congressman Sumners, a negro' named Burr.el
Oats, with a coupling pin from a railway train, committed murder, m
cold blobd. They had a confession 'from him, but the courts would
,not even let them use it, because the warning, which the law prescribed
must be gi.ven, was not stipulated as having been given in the confession. The negro did not have a dollar. The court appointed a
man named Bassett to defend him, without any compensation, without any hope of reward at all.
Bassett tried that case four different times. There were three
death sentences and convictions. He was sentenced to hang three
different times and three different times Bassett had the case reversed
.and sent back for another trial.
'. - ,
The fourth time' he tried' the case, there was no defense at all,
except technicalities, and the jury.found hi~ guilty again and gav
him the death penalty. The verdIct of the Jury read:
We, the jury, find the defendant, Burrell Oats, guilty of murd r ""
the indiotment and aS8 88 his pttni8hm nt I t cI nth,
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But t~ey forg?t to say, "oLmurder in the fi·rst degree." .', "
. Not~lthstandmg the fact that .t.hey ha~ s~id that. they had found
him guilty of murder as. charged III the mdICtment,. and the indict.,
~ent charg~d first degree murder, on that technicality for the fourth
time the ~Igher court reversed that verdict and sent it back for
another tnal. . , .
. .. '
Yet, you tell me that a poor :qlan can not get j u s t i c e . '
Mr. McMURDY. I never made any such statement.
Mr. BLANTON. You said t~at a.poor negro could not get it.
¥r. McMURDY. No; I saId those that were poor were hanged.
I dId ~o~ say that the poor were always hanged. That is a different
proposItion altogether: Your citation had nothing at all to do with
the case.
.
. Mr. BL;\-NTON. You said that a lawyer getting a big fee could have
hlID acqUitted.
.
Mr. McMURDY. That is true.
,
Mr. BLANTON. But in this case a lawyer without any fee got this
poor negro out.
Mr. McMURDY. Surely, sometimes. I say that those that are
hanged are the poor and defenseless. That does not mean that
there a!~ not some poor and de~enseless who get out; that is a different
proposItIon altogether; I sublIl;lt to your judg~ent; isn't that so ~
Mr. BLANTON. ;Judge,. I will tell you thIS, that nine criminals
escape where one IS conVICted. That is my judgment.
Mr. McLEOD. That is the unfairness of It.
.
~. BLANTON..Nine of them escape justice, when only one is
conVICted. That IS on account of the fact that sentiment has built
up a law of deferu;;es ar?und criminals, when it is the honest men we
ought to protectm SOCIety.
.
Mr. McMURDY. That is very true.
Mr.. B~NTON. It is so hard to convict them that nine out of every
ten crlIDmals escape.
;
Mr ¥CMURDY. That. i~ the very point that I make, that this
penalty IS so.severe ~hat It mcreases the determination on the part of
the people w~th sentlID~nt, to refrain from punishing, to such a degree
that they fail .to C0:r;tVICt those that ought to be convicted and who
would be. conVicted If the penalty were less severe.
There IS one other point I ~ish to make and then I am through.
A ~reat deal has been saId about convicting innocent men' and
~here IS a great d~al of controversy on that question. Of course, there
IS no doubt that illllocent men have been convicted.
.Let us g? back to the past. Were those who were convicted of
WItchcraft mnocen~ ~ They were (wnvicted and killed by the thou~
~nds. ~ere theymnoc~nt~ We know they were innocent. They.
dId not thmk th~y wer~ m ~hose days.
.
.
,L I'd Cope beheved m WItchcraft. Sir Thomas Brown believed in
,It h'raft. The b~st Ininds ?f the time believed· in witchcraft.
'Ih l' WI1 an Obs~sslOn at the tlIDe and the:ybelieved they were rightnIb o.u of thIS penalty, they took the lives of thousands ofinno~ p opl .
.
I , :.N on,l'1y all, mUl'de~crs are co,nvicte.d on circumstantial evidence.
I hili'\(, be tw on n' 'urn tantlal eVIdence and direct evidence is
ml,ht I' 1,11111,
MI', Or. NTON,
lJ Un L poinL, do yOli I now what th
OUl't charges
1,111I III',Y 011 111'1 IIIll 1,11111
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Mr. McMURDy. I do not recall at this moment.
Mr. BLANTON. You ou~ht to study tha~. You.will see that there
is not much chance of an mnocent man bemg conVIcted.
Mr. McMuRDY. I must take issue with you on that, because
people say, "Here is a heinous crime. The man deserves death. He
ought to be hanged and if there was a worse penalty he ought to have

Mr. McMURDY. We have this element of the innocent being
executed, to take into account, and unless we are iess than human
we ought not to take t~e life-of a h~an being, when.thereare present;
as we know, these aCCIdents and Clrcumstances whlCh seem to point
only one w a y . '
.
Thank you, gentlemen.
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'What does that imply~ That implies .tha~ that man who .has said
that is aCtuated by a spirit of revenge, which IS no part. of pumshment.
We have gone so far in philosophy that now we .reco~mze that.revenge
is no part of punishment. That was not recogmzed m the earlier days.
Mr. BLANTON. The court charges the jury that the facts and
circumstances taken together must exclude every other reaso,nab~e
hypothesis except the gUilt of the defenda;nt, and must establish m
their mind a reasonable and a moral certamty that the accused and
no one else committed the crime.
, Mr. McMtrnDY. Beyond a reasonable doubt. .
Mr. BLANTON. It is beyond any doubt. It IS not a reasonable
doubt when it comes to a question of circumstantia;l evidence. Then
it must exclude every other reasonable h;ypothesl~, other tha,n the
guilt of the defendant, and must produce m the IDl~ds ~f the Jurors
a reasonable and moral certainty of the defendant s guilt.. .
Mr. RATHBONE. The principle of law, as I understand It, IS also
that a conviction can be brought about just as ?learly l;tnd certainly on circumstantial evidence alone as on direct eVIdenceSlack v. Harris, 200 ):llinois, and a number of other cases have
held that.
' '
Mr. McMURDY. Certainly. How are you going to find out ~hat
this man has committed this heinous crime and must be killed
because it was a heinous crime and because you have revenge in
your mind~
,
'
, How are you going to find out whether he is guilty~ You have got
to depend on the guess of 12 or 13 men. You have got to depend
upon evidence that may be perjured.. You J:.ave got to. depend on
a thousand circumstances that could be explamed but which can not
be explained under the rules of evidence which are made to fit the

1
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You have got to take into account that the.re are so~e CITcumstances that are so elusive that the answer IS utterly mcomprehensible.'
.
If you will permit a p,ersonal rderence, I built up a case in thIS
book, "The Dpas Tree '. that I .amused mys~lf by writing. It ~as
a perfectly pIau,sible, ratlOnal thing. Truth IS stra~ger than fictlOn.
Many truthful cases, many facts have occurred which were no mo~e
singular than that, but I asked 200 people who read that book If
they had figured out what was the real circumstance of that proposed
murder and not one of them had ever guessed it.· Of course, the
eXplanation is given.
Mr. McLEOD. Judge, is it not a fact that you have also got to take
into consideration the fact that the police department and the prosecution in the case are anxious to win their case ~
Mr.'McMURDY. Certainly.
Mr. McLEOD. Just as well as the defense.

STATEMENT OF JOHN ROBERTS, WASHINGTON, D. C.

Mr. McLEOD. You testified here before ~
Mr. ROBERTS. Last Tuesday.
Mr. McLEOD. You want to conclude your argument which you
made to us then ~
Mr. ROBERTS. Yes, sir.
Mr. McLEOD. You can do that in three minutes~
Mr. ROBERTS. Just whatever time you give me. I am not a judge
or a lawyer. I was born in the cotton fields of the South uneducated
never had a day's schooling in my life.
'
,
Mr. McLEOD. The members of the committee present did not hear
how you. qua~fied [ourself the other day. Would you state what
your busmess IS an what you can testify to regarding this bill ~
Mr. BLANTON. I kno~ what he testified to the other day.
Mr. McLEOD. You saId you were a spiritual adviser to how many
condemned men ~
Mr. ROBERTS. I have been with 57. I led five men to the scaffold.
I reme~ber the las~ ~an who was hanged here, Copeland. I have
b~en gomg to the Jail for fifty-odd years. I have come in contact
Wlth more than 200 murderers in my life.
Mr. RATHBONE. In W ashington ~
Mr. ROBERTS. In the District Jail.
I have been h~:r:e 52 yea~s. I have be~n going to the jail 52 years.
I h~ve been a spmtual adnser to these cnminals. I have talked with
bus~ess men, and I hav~ follow~d these t~ings in court, and there are
certam cases ~here c~pltal pumshment IS dangerous. There is the
danger of hangmg an mnocent man. Men have been hunO' I believe
when they were innocent of the crime with which they we~~ charged:
I hold a differel?-t viewpoint as to rape. I have no sympathy for
a man who conumts rape.
There should be no difference in the treatment given to white and
olored people. You know better than I the difference there is in
the trial of my race and in the trial of a white man. No white man
has beel?- hun~ in Washington~I mean a white man who killed a
n O'ro-m the last 50 years.
~n my State C!f ,virginia, where I was born, they did not hang a
lute man for kIllmg a negro. In North Carolina where I lived 10
,fl.!' , the s.ame things happened. Many negroe~ were hanged for
llinO' a ~lllte man, but no white man was hanged. There was.only
n as m 50 years or ~O years. ~here a white man was hung in
h , tltt of North Carolma for killing some old woman.
'l'h n. ther~ is the ques~ion of people who are insane. I have been
"fu!' iiv clIff rent PreSIdents on cases of Dien who I believed were
n n.n und wh w 1'0 undor the sentence of death. Some of them are
now in 1\1\ in [tIl l\sylum. I 11lw differed even with Doctor White
,ILh HI 11 l ILIn IlO 'U, C'P( "(" in tm'yin~ tho,L 0, mn.n WIlS insl1lJ .
'
1
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One man President Wilson came to the conclusion was insane and
he was sent to an insane asylum.
'
. .
.
Mr. McLEOD;' Some of the testimony you are glvmg us to-day IS
, a repetition of what you gave us the other day. ' If y~m care, to, go
further in this matter, we shall be glad to hear you agam.
Mr. BLANTON. I want to ask the witnes.s some questions., You
have lived in the District for the last 50 years, you say~
Mr. ROBERTS. Fifty-two years.
,,",- ,
.,
Mr. BLANTON. Where did you live before you came to the DIStrlct~
Mr. ROBERTS. North C a r o l i n a . , '
Mr. BLANTON. How long diJ you live there~
Mr. ROBERTS. Ten years.
. '
Mr. BLANTON. You lived in North Carolma 10 years~
Mr. ROBERTS. Yes.
,
Mr. BLANTON. During that time you were a young boy, were you
not~
,
Mr. ROBERTS. I was young, but I was old enough to be in the
.southern army.
,
.
Mr. BLANTON. How old were you when you left North Carolma to
come here~
Mr. ROBERTS. I am 84 now.
Mr. BLANTON. You are 84 years old now~
Mr. ROBERTS. Yes. I have been here 52 years.
Mr. BLANTON. Did you ever live anywhere else besides North
Carolina ~
.
. ..
Mr. ROBERTS. I lived in Virginia. I was born m Vuglma.
Mr. BLANTON. How long did you live in Virginia ~
Mr. ROBERTS. About 19 years. I was there when the war com-,
menced.
.
... ~
Mr. BLANTON. You lived your first 19 years III VIrgmia.
Mr. ROBERTS. Yes.
'
Mr. BLANTON. Then you lived 10 years in North Carolina~
Mr. ROBERTS. Yes.
Mr. BLANTON. Then you lived 52 years here~
Mr. ROBERTS. About 52 years.
.. . .
Mr. BLANTON. During your first 19 years m VIrgInIa, how many
men were hung there that you knew on
Mr. ROBERTS. I do not know; I could not tell now.
.
.' ..
Mr. BLANTON. How many would you say were hung m Vugmla
. during that period of 19 years ~ .
Mr. ROBERTS. I do not know Jus~now.
Mr. BLANTON. You said there were about 50 m North Carolina
during those 10 Yf'ars.
Mr. ROBERTS No; I did not.
Mr. BLANTON. How many did yo;u say~
, Mr. ROBERTS. I never said 50.
.
Mr. BLANTON. How many would y~u say were hung m North
Carolina during the 10 years that you lIved there ~
Mr. ROBERTS. ,I witnessed an execution there once: I was one
of the men that helped to hang the man in North Carolma.
Mr. BLA:~TON. You helped to hang him~ .
Mr. ROBERTS. I was summoned, together WIth a hundred men, to
hang him.
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, Mr. :aLANtrON. You said that you were the spiritual adviser for 57
men in the District ~
"
Mr. ROBERTS. No; I did not say 57 men. I said 57 executions.
Mr. BLANTON. Fifty-seven executions in the District ~
Mr. ROBERTS. No; not 57 executions.
Mr. BLANTON. But you said 57 executions.
Mr. ROBERTS. I witnessed 57 exeoutions.
Mr. BLANTON. Where, in the District ~
Mr. ROBERTS. Not in the District. I witnessed executions in
North Carolina. I witnessed executions in Maryland, but there were
, 57 executions in my life.
Mr. BLANTON. How many did you witness in Washington~
Mr. ROBERTS. I think about 49, somewhere along there.
'Mr. Bl.ANTON. You witnessed 49 in Washington., How many didyou witness in Maryland ~
M-r. ROBERTS. I witnessed one in Maryland.
'
Mr. BLANTON. How many did you witness in North Carolina~;
Mr. ROBERTS. I think I witnessed four in North Carolina.
Mr. BLANTON. How many in Virginia ~
Mr. ROBERTS. Only one, I think.
Mr. BLANTON. Don't you know, as a matter of fact, that there have
.not been 49 men hanged in Washington in the last 50 years ~
Mr. ROBERTS. I never said 49, either.
Mr. BLANTON. You said tpat you had witnessed 49 executions in
Washington.
Mr. ROBERTS. I did not say 49.
Mr. BLANTON. How many did you say~
Mr. ROBERTS. About 39.
Mr. BLANTON. The stenographer's notes will show that you said 49.
Mr. ROBERTS. I did not say 49. I said 39 before.
Mr. BLANTON. There have not been 49 people hung here; do you
know that~
Mr. ~ROBERTS. I never said 49.
, Mr. BLANTON. How many did you say~
. Mr. ROBERTS. I said about 39.
Mr. BLANTON. There have not been 39 hung during that time~
Didn't you know that ~ There have not been 39 hung here.
Mr. ROBERTS. I think it was about 39.
Mr. BLANTON. You are mistaken about that, because there have'
not been that many people hung during that time.
.
Mr. McLEOD. What did you say, about 39, or did you say 39~
Mr. ROBERTS. I said about 39.
Mr. McLEOD. You meant to the best of your knowledge, is that
correct~

Mr. ROBERTS. To the'best of my knowledge.
Mr. McLEOD. You did make a statement that you walked to thee n;ffold with a certain number of men. With how many men did
you walk to the scaffold, approximately, to the best of your know-Ldpl
.
M '. BLANTON. There are records made of these' things at the jail
nnd ,we are going to check you up.
'
Mr. RODERTS. Yes, but I witnessed 59 executions, I said, in my
1l'f '/ in, Ol'th 111'olinn" Virrr inil1, Mllryll1nd, and the District of'
Oil! III 11111,.
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Mr. BLANTON. You said you had witnessed one in Maryland,
four in North Carolina and one in Virginia ~
Mr. ROBERTS. I witnessed a man shot.
,
Mr. McLEOD. Mr. Roberts, do you have any records in your
possession at your home or anywhere el~e as to the statements you
are making now, so that they can be verified ~
Mr. ROBERTS. No.
Mr. McLEOD. Is there any way you have of proving what you

Mr: B~NTON.. You have been representing the Northeast Citizens'
AssoClatlOn for 32 years ~
Mr. TUCKER. Yes.
Mr. McLEOD. Are you affiliated with that organization now~
bill~r. TUCKER. I am president of it, but they have not passed on this

said~

Mr. ROBERTS. About the numbed
Mr. McLEOD. About the number; les.,
.
Mr. ROBERTS. No; I have no recor , because I never kept a record
of the number.
Mr. McLEOD. Is there any way in which you can check up the
statements you have made~
,
.
Mr. ROBERTS. I have been going to jail 52 years to every execution.
Mr. McLEOD. Is there any way you have of checking up the statement that you made as to the executions with which you say you
are familiad I think you made a statement here to the effect that
you were familiar with 52 executions.
.
Mr. ROBERTS. About 39; I am sticking to that, in the neighborhood of 39.
Mr. McLEOD. Thirty-nine~
Mr. ROBERTS. And not 49.
Mr. McLEOD. That is in the District~
Mr. ROBERTS. I am talking about the District--abou.t ~9. in the
District, leaving out the other three States, Maryland, VIrgInIa, and
North Carolina.
.
There were two men in Virginia, one was white and the other was
.
a negro, who was hanged for rape.
Mr. McLEOD. You say that you accompanied the last man who
was hung in the District to the scaffold ~
Mr. ROBERTS. Copeland.
Mr. McLEOD. How long ago was that~
.,
Mr. ROBERTS. Before Christmas. Herbert Copeland killed LIeut.
David Dunigan.
Mr. McLEOD. What is your age now~
Mr. ROBERTS. I am 84 years old. I was born in. 1842..
Mr. BLANTON. Mr. Chairman, Mr: Tucker, who IS presIdent of ~he
Northeast Citizens' Association of the District, is here, and I think
he ought to be 'heard.
.
Mr. McLEOD. Very well, we will hear him.
. STATEMENT OF EVAN H. TUCKER, WASHINGTON, D. C.

Mr. TUCKER. Mr. Chairman, I am not representing the Northeast
Washington Citizens' Association in reference to this bill. I am only
talking for myself in this matter.
Mr. McLEOD. What is your full name~
Mr. TUCKER. Evan H. Tucker.
Mr. BLANTON. For how many years have you been president of tho
Northeast Citizens' Association ~
Mr. TUOKER. Thirty-two years.
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Mr. McLEOD. You are n?t ac.tin~ ~or the organization, then~
Mr. TuCKER. I am. actlllg .1lldIYldua.llY to-day. lam also a
mem~er ?f the CounCl~ of SOClal ~gencies and of other sociologic
?rgamzatlOns and charItable orgamzations in the District. I have
lllterests of that sort.
. There i~ one p~~t I w?uld like to make at the beginning, and that
IS the POlllt of Cltizenship here. The committee has heard people
from. all oy~r the country. They have heard from some of our
trl.l'ns~ent Cltizens here. But I am one of the real citi~ens of the
D~str~ct. I am a native-born citizen here. I have interests in this
DiStrIct that these people who come to stay only for a few weeks or
.for a few months or a few years can not have. T~ is my home.
My father was born here 107 years ago.
Mr. RATHBONE. May I interrupt the gentleman to say that we
ought to shake hands, because I was born in the District..
.
Mr. ~CKER. These pe?ple who come and stay a short while and
have their homes and then parents' and friends in other places can
not. have the same feeling toward the District of Columbifa that we
natIves, who were born here and expect to die here and be buried
here, all have. It is a different feeling.
Not ~:mly that, but we have observed conditions in this District all
of our lIves. We have seen just how things work. These people came
fr?ID all ov~r the ~ountry. They talk about model laws for the Distl'lct. A tailor IDIght make a model coat that would not fit one man
out of a hundred.
Wh~t 'Ye want in th~ District of Columbia are model laws that fit
the DIstrIct of COIUln~Ill;. We do not want people to came from all
over the countr:r a~d InJect a model ~aw as an experiment. We do
n.ot wa~t the DIStl'lCt made an exper~ent. station for the exploitat.wn of Ideas that they could not pass In theIr own States to save their
bves. We want the best laws possible for the District of Columbia.
Mr. RATHBONE. Which side of the question, may I ask are you on ~
Mr. TUCKER. I am opposed to this bill.
'.
Mr. RATHBONE. You are i? favor ?f r~taining the death penalty~
Mr. TUCKER. A~solutely, In the PIstl'lC~ of CQlun;bia. I. will say
that SOme States mIght get alo?g mcely Wlth?ut capItal pumshment,
but we have a class of populatlOn here, a rOVIng class of population
an . fe 1 that for re.asons which I am going to give you, we should
ntlUue to have cap.Ital punishment here.
Mt'. BLANTON. Is It not a fact from your experience over a number
((
0.1' h re-Mr. T J ER. All my life.
1'. r~ANTO. 411 your life,. and also from having been for 32
. I~r ~ r pI' s nt.o.tlv of a certaIn group of citizens that just as is the
t n i t } 0.11 '~I1PltI11s, a lot of thuO's congregate in Washington as the
,\,plt,. 1 f Lito Nitti. n, ft· aU par f the country~
M I', 'l'IIC I .nlt. III if! I\,
(\ 1\ f l' P opl of that kind.
M,', III. N,,'ON. lL ill' M un (01' uiminil,lA itnd thuga1
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, Mr. TUCKER. Surely.
Mr. McLEOD. How then do you account for the comparatiWlv~tlYh
small amount of crime committed in the District compared
other cities of the same size ~
.
.
.
Mr. TUCKER. We have a pretty good share of crune; I.do not.
know what the statistics show in regard to that. .
Mr. McLEOD. Not in proportion to the populatIOn.
. .
Mr. TUCKER.. We have quite a .good d~al of crime. here. It mIght
be that Olill laws in regard to capItal pUnIshment retard others from
committing crimes here.
.
Mr. McLEOD. Take the State of Michigan, which has not had that
since 1847. They have cities the size of Detroit, with over 1,200,00(}
people.
. '
.
Mr. TUCKER. Your populatIOn perhaps IS qUlte different from o~s.
You have a much larger I;lative p~pul.ation and a rr;tuch less rovmg
population than we have III the DIstnct of Col~bIa.. . '
'.
. Mr. RATHBONE. It strikes me offhand that the sItuatIOn III DetroIt
ought to be particularly adll;ptable t~ crime. All a person would
have to do there, if he commItted a cnme, would be to go across thewater to Canada and then they would have to go. t,hrough a lot of
extradition proceedings. It seems to me that conditIOn would operate to make things go just the other way.
.
.
. . Mr. BLANTON. If you will.permit me, that show~ J~st how little
you theorists know about cnme. The educated cr~nal does not
run away from crime. He does not run across the line. He wants
to stay and continue to operate in the same place. He does not r.un.
away to another country. .
. . .
.
Mr. RATHBONE. I can CIte a great many famous crlIDlllal cases ill
which the criminals did run away.
.
.
Mr. McLEOD. I would like to ask you a qu~tI.on. .AB I understand it, your population here is about half a millIOn ~
Mr. TuCKER. Yes.·
.
Mr. McLEOD. On what do you base your opinIon when you say
that· this is a mecca for criminals, that it has a large perce~tage of
crime, when a city like Detroit, wit~ 1,.200,000 populatIOn, has
fully 20 per. cent more crime than the DIstnct ~
Mr. TuCKER. Twenty per cent~
.
MI'. McLEoD~ I would say 20 per cent.
.
Mr. TUCKER. You mean to the thousandpopu!atIOn ~
Mr. McLEOD. Yes; compared to your populat~on. . .
Mr. BLANTON. They are not afraid of death III MIchigan, hencecommit inore crime there.' .
'. "
...,.
. . Mr. TUCKER; I am speaking merely fro:rp.,observatlOn durIllg.my
lifetime and what I have heard. My father has talked a~o.ut things
that happened long before.' I was bOrB:.' ,He knew condItIOns here
very' well.. That is the extent of my knowledge' I have not looked
into statistics; I will be frank about that.
.
Mr. McLEOD. Is not Washington considered a ra~her easy-g~)lng
town so far as' crime is concerned ~ I~ ·not that Its reputatIOn ~
How many capital offenses do you have III a year; do you know ~
Mr.-TuCKER. I do not know.'
.
.
Mr. McLEOD. Do you know how many executIOns you have III 0.
yead
.0
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Mr. TU~KER. We have. ll; good many more than we ought to have.
I would hke to see condItIOns bettered instead of having anything
happen that would niak;e them worse.'
,
.
'.
Mr. McLEOD. How many executions have you had here in the last
10 years~
.
Mr. TUCKER. I do not know; I could not tell you. I have· not
looked into that.
. .
Mr. RATHBONE. Has the gentleman considered this last cas.e ~ I
do not pretend to be familiar with its details, but here is a man'of an
ali.en race .who .has been tried twic~, I believe. If he is guilty of anything, he IS guilty of the most heIllous crime which would merit not
only the death penalty but worse, if possible. They do not inflict
the death penalty. They do not convict him at all-:..-and why1
If. there-had not been a death penalty, is it not conceivable that it
IDlght not be otherwise ~ In other words, insisting upon the death
penalty and the death penalty only, that being the only real punish":
ment that they. could logically and justly giye him if he were guilty
th!'ly defeat theIr o~ purposes. The ma.n I~ no~ convicted of any"
. thing at all, whereas if the penalty were hfe Illpnsonment he might
have been convicted.
.
'
Mr. TUCKER. I want to say this to the gentleman from Illinois t
that we. hav~ here in Washington very int!'llligent juries; we also hav~
a very Illtelligent bench. In my whole lifetune I 'have never heard
of a case, I never knew of a case, of an innocent person being executed'
I do not believe there has ever been such a case here.
'
Mr. BLANTON. Mr. Tucker, in that connection I would like to
disabu~e the mind of m:r colleague on one point, that there is no
case t~Ied where the pums~ent h~ ~o be. death and nothing else;
there IS always the alternatIve of life unpnsonment connected with
all cases of murder in the first degree. Mr. RATHBONE. You will notice that my statement was a punishm!'lnt that co,uld logica~y and justly be imposed if· the man comIDltted the crune of which he was accused. If the law provides for
the death pen.alty, t~e only logical ll;nd .just punishment would be by
deat~. ~he Jury did not want to inflict that penalty,. so it did not
conVIct him.
. ¥r. BLANTO~. ~ut i;n 40 Sta~es the jury has the alternative of
gIvrng a man life unpnsonment mstead of death for murder ill the
first degree.
Mr. McLEOD. Forty States.
'
Mr. HLANTON. I believe it is 40 States.
Mr. McLEOD. Mr. Tucker, you say you have never heard of a
IQ.an convicted when he was innocent and condellllled to death in
the District of Columbia~'
\.<1 \
.),
Mr. TUCKER. Not a case in which there was proof ofihis innocence
. '
". '
afterwards.
Mr.. MoLEOD. You recall thecase of'this boy for whom a petition
0.
Jrculated throughout the, country.. He was condellllledto
d i1.th and later th~ number of petitions submitted became so great
that h Wit cOIDIDltted to an asylum and it was found that he had
11 ir~~ of It box: and therefore was not guilty of the crime. .
1'.
it. rhat case was one of the most deliberate murders
"'II t
I' h (l,l'd of in my Iif .
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Mr. McLEOD. He was not guilty of homicide· in the full legal
sense of the word.
Mr. TUCKER. He was given a very fair trial. Every point that
could have been brought up was brought up, and he was convicted,
but through the sentiment of a lot of/eople who brought in petitions,
etc., he had his sentence commute. I believe there never was a
more deliberate murder committed than the case of that boy. He
wanted to steal that money and he stole it from that woman.
Mr. BLANTON. Do you know of any sentiment among the real
District people to do away with the death penalty~
.
Mr. TuCKER. Not a bit. There are three points I want to bring
up, if I may have the time.
.
First, the death penalty as a penalty for homicide. It does seem
to me that when anybody deliberately and cold-bloodedly comes up
to you and murders you the proper penalty is death. I was talking
to a lawyer the other day about this bill. He is a District lawyer,
although he is not a native of the District. However, he said we
should not legalize murder and that the death penalty by law is
legalizing murder.
I said, "Now, my friend, let me ask y.ou a question. You have a
young daughter, a very nice girl. Suppose she goes out some evening
to run an errand for her mother and does not come back. After a
search, the next day her body is found in the woods. She has been
ravished and mutilated. Do you think that man should be executed
for that crime ~" He said, "Why, I would shoot him full of holes."
I said, "Well, now, do you think it is better to have that sort of
thing done by mob violence than to have a legal trial ~ The man
that you shoot full of holes might not be the guilty man. You have
given him no trial whatever. Is that a better way of doing it~"
He said, "I would do it."
The other day a certain gentleman testified before this committee.
He is not a native of the District either.' He is a man who came
here from the ·ou.tside. No member of the committee asked him this
question, but going with him down the hall I asked him the same
question I had asked the lawyer and he said in answer, "Why, I
would shoot him."
Mr. BLANTON. The judO'e from Chicago who was here this mor~
ing, who said that he would not be in favor of the death penalty ill
a case of that kind, made a statement which I do not believe, because
he has not had that happen to him. He would shoot him as quickly
as anybody else, if he got the chance.
Mr. TUCKER. I said the same thing to him.. He said, "Well, it
does seem that in cases like that--" I said, "Now, that is.exactly
opposite what you told the committee. You said you were opposed
to capital punishment."
If you bring those things right home to yourself, in almost every
case you will admit that what I am saying is true.
Take the case of that farmer and his wife. That happened the
other day. Here was a hired man who had been working for those
people. He knew the run of the house and put a mask over his face.
went in the house to rob it. In the course of the procedure, h
found that those people recognized him. He takes a pistol and
shoots them down in cold blood. What member of thi commiLL
would not say that that man ou ht to b
t1tou ~ TlmL WLI n. d. ~
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liberate, cold-blooded murder. Suppose that they were your mother
and your father, or mine~ What could you do'§ What other penalty would you impose~ They suffered; they lay there for several
hours and suffered great Rain.
Mr. McLEOD. He should be punished, should he not ~ .
Mr. TUCKER. Yes.
.
Mr. McLEOD. What punishment is greater than that of imprisonment for life ~
Mr. TUCKER. Imprisonment for life sounds very good, but there
are too many cases where they get out.
Mr. McLEOD. What would be your choice-life imprisonment or
•execution ~
' .
Mr. ~CKER. I will say in reply to that that I have lived here all
my life. My father lived here before me. I have never known of a
case yet of a man who was condemned to be executed who did not
exert every power of his friends to have his sentence commuted to
life imprisonment.
Mr. McLEOD. But I asked you a very fair question. What would
you select, life imprisonment or execution ~
Mr. TUCKER. I think I would take life imprisonment.
Mr. McLEOD. In preference to execution ~
Mr. TUCKER. Yes, sir; I think I would.
Mr. BLANTON. Mr. Tucker, may I interpolate~ It was stated this
morning that rich men do not hang. In the capital of my State,
Austin, the oldest family of the county was that of Doctor Burt.
His son, Eugene Burt, was well educated, occupied a high position
in the world, and had been reared in luxury. He killed his wife for
her property and insurance. He wrapped a sheet around her and
put her in an old cistern under the house. He was tried, and alienists
from all parts of the country came there and testified that he was
crazy. He had the best legal talent in the United States to defend
him, the very best legal talent. The jury convicted him and he was
hung in the capital of my State. A member of the jury made the
statement that they were not willing to give him life imprisonment
because they were not going to have the governor pardon any such
fellow like that in two or three years.
Mr. McLEOD. If he was rich, why would he want to kill her for
the insurance ~
Mr. BLANTON. It is the inordinate craving for wealth. The wellto-do man wants more. His family was well to do. They fall out
with their wives, they get tired of a woman, and when they think
they can not get a divorce, they get rid of them sometimes. .
Mr. TUCKER. That was Texas. This is the District of Columbia.
My recollection is, when I was a boy a murder was committed by a
younO' man of a very wealthy family. His family built the first big
I1pltrtment house hat was ever built in Washington. They were very
W l\.lthy people. This young man committed murder. I forget the
it' umstl1nc S of the murder, but I know all about the case. I rem ml r that he was executed. He had the best criminal lawyer in
til
. tl'i·t f olumbia to defend him, a man of national reputation.
11 ilR 1\1 ,-Mmb r of Congress. His name was Judge Jeremiah
Wll on. T r m mhor that v ry w 11, because he had represented the
llni1,( I[ lolL. tOH lo ol'Om nt in 0. numb I' of CMOS. He was a very
1101,1
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His family spared no expense whatever., They did everything in
the world they could in that trial to prevent his conviction but he
was <,lonvicted; Mter he was convicted his poor old mother 'went to
the President of. the United States, got down oJ? her knees and begged
for a commutatiOn of that sentence. Everythmg that could possibly
be done was done; anything that money could do \vas done, but that
young man was hanged.
Now, tell me that class hasanythinD' to do with it here' that young
man was hung just like the poorest c~lored man. 'Alth~ugh he had
legal talent and everything else back of him.
. As a penalty, if you ~ring it rig~t straight home to yourself, there
IS hardly a man, when It comes right down to his father or mother
getting murdered, or his daughter getting murdered, who will not say
that death is a just,penalty for the crime.
The next point of view is as a deterrent to crime. I tell you that
there is one thing people are afraid of and that is death. They do not
want to be executed. I can not help thinking that it is the greatest
deterrent that we have. The question was brought ul? in the committee a number of times about innocent people gettmg executed.
r have already answered that question. I.have never known of a case
and I do not believe that there ever will be a case in this District
of that kind. We have good juries and we have a good bench.
•
There was a charge delivered by a judge to a jury the other day
t~at tO'ok over an hou~. Every little point and every extenuating
Circumstance was mentIOned. I tell you that unless the judge feels
that that person is guilty himself, he does everything in his power in
delivering his charge to the jury to prevent his being convicted.
Mr. McLEOD. That is his duty, is it not?
Mr. TUCKER. Yes; that is his duty and he does it. We have a good
bench. I do not feel that there is any danger of an innocent person
ever being executed. I do not think that will ever happen here.
Mr. McLEOD. Similar instructions are given in most of the other
States.
Mr. TUCKER. Of course, but there is a great deal of difference in
benches in different parts of the country. Judges are elected or'
selected politically in a good many cases, and they are a different
caliber than the men we get here. We have a very high class of men
on our bench, in the Supreme Cour,t of the District of Columbia.
They are appointed by the President of the United States. They
are selected very carefully and are very high-class men. I do not
want to spend any more time on that, however. I believe the de.;
terrent point is one of the largest in the matter.
" The next point I wanted to mentiol"l is the danger of escape of a
convict wh~ mar be senten.ced for life-his getting out and doing
the same .thmg or worse agam.
.
Take the case of Dutch Anderson and Gerald IChapman, for instance. Those two men were in pr.ison. They escaped from prison.,
What did Chapman do ~
,
'He went to work and killed a man as soon as he got a chance.
What does ~utc~AndersoIY do-~ . He. goes up to a p'oor, in~ocent
farmer and hIS WIfe who were rIdmg m an automobIle, and m the'
most cold-blooded mll,nner shoots them down.
, ,.If those -two men had been in theirO'raves, there would hav
been four lives saved. He also killod an olli l' b for h WI hiH\ olf

killed. There were. three thathe killed -after he escaped and one that
Gerald Chapman killel'1~
,:
'
.
Suppose ~hat poor farmer and his wife were your mother and
father or mme~ What would you say~ Would execution -be too
severe a penalty for that man ~
_. ' .
..
As long as a man is able to get out of prison a criminal class like
that a!e a danger to the ?ommunity. Y oud~ not know what they
are gomg to do. They WIll murder people just as quickly as looking'
at them. ,:!,he .onfy safe place for them for protection of the rest of
the populatIOn ~s m the grave.
.
'"
. I tJimk that. IS one of the strongest points in opposition to the lifelIDprisonment I d e a . '
Mr. BLANTON. If you do away with the insanity plea there would
not be one out of a hundre~ who would plead insanity.
Mr. TUCKER. I am not m favor of domg away with the insanity
plea. I do not think any i~sane person ought to be executed.
Mr. BLAJ\TTON. I do not thmk there ever was one who was executed.
And many sane men escapejust. punishm~nt on t~at fraudulent plea.
Mr. TUCKER. I do not thmkthere was m the DIstrIct of ColU,lllbia
because we are very careful. As I tell you we have good 'judge~
and we have .good juries. Those points ar~ brought up and very
carefully conSIdered.
, But, gentl~men, I do feel that taking into consideration the points
I have ~entIOne.d here, we ~o~ld make a very big mistake to pass
such a bill as this for the DIStrICt of Columbia.
It might 1?e. all right for a place in Michigan or other States, but
not for condItIOns h e r e . ,
. '
Congress m~ke ~he laws for t~e District of Columbia. By Article
I of the ConstitutIOn of the Umted States it is given exclusive right
to ma:ke the laws. It does not say, " You shall make model laws or
expcrImentallaws to be used here to help other cities in the United
States."
.
It means that there shall be laws to fit conditions here. That is the
duty of Congress, I feel.
I hope they will not pass a law like this. I feel if they do, it will
only be a year or so before you will have to pass a new law.
Mr. McLEOD. The committee will stand adjourned until Saturday at 10.30 o'clock, a. m.
(Whereupon the committee adjourned, to meet again on; Saturday
February 13, 1926, at 10.30 o'clock, a. m.)
,
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1: h sub J.n~mttce met at 10.30 o'clock a. m., Hon. Clarence J.
Mt 1) t ~lpr El1chng.
,
Mr. MI.: 11:0 • The subcommittee will be in order. I believe Mr.
BI ilL n wnllts to mal e the first statement.
'
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Mr. BLANTON. I wanted to dis.abuse the mind of the committee,
if any were of that mind, that it is an easy matter to convict even a
poor man in court.
If a defendant comes into court and pleads guilty to murder, t~at
is not the end of the matter. In most of the States the law reqUIres
the prosecuting attorney to follow that .up by ~aking out a primafacie case of murder by competent eVIdence; m other words, the
Government must prove the man guilty even though he confesses
and J>leads guilty.
....
Mr. HOUSTON. Let me Just mterJect right there, Mr. Blanton: In
my State a man can not plead guilty of murder in the first degree;
he must be tried..
Mr. BLANTON. Yes; but even where a man pleads guilty, as my
colleague knows as a prosecuring attorney, it devolves upon him first
to make out a case.
Mr. McLEOD. Should you not qualify that furthed You don't
have to do that in Michigan.
Mr. HOUSTON. That is based on the old common-law rule.
Mr. McLEOD. Sometimes there is not even an indictment.
Mr. BLANTON. Youare referring to a misdemeanor and I am
talking about a case of murder.
.
.
The indictment can not· even be consIdered by the Jury as an
element of guilt; it ,can not be considered for any purpose. It is
just merely a charge that warrants trial-the fact. that a m~n has
been indicted. If the issue comes up, the co~rt WIll be reqUIre~ to
charge the jury that they can not even consIder that fact agamst
the defendant.
In 40 States at least I think it is a fact that after a man has
been indicted f~r murde;, the court has to bring him up and arraign
him.
.
Mr. McLEOD. First having the information..
.
.
Mr. BLANTON. The indictment is read-it IS not an informatIOn,
it is all indictment. And it is sometimes a hard matter for a prosecuting attorney to get an indictment against a man. He can
not just go in the grand jury room and say, "Gen.tlemen, I want
you to indict this man.". ~e has t~ produce the eVIdence and convince those men that an mdictment IS warranted.
Mr. HOUSTON. In my State, if you will let me just make ~his
statement-of course we are under. the old common-law practIce.
The attorney general or his assistant is not allowed in the grand
jury room.
.
Mr. BLANTON. Nobody except the prosecuting attorney IS allowed
in any State.
Mr. HOUSTON. The prosecuting attorney is not allowed there,
except by request.
.
Mr. BLANTON. He is not ~
.
Mr. HOUSTON. No, sir. It is purely an organization based upon
the old common-law principle of 3: jury of his peers. But he mus.t be
indicted. We never allow the prIsoner to .go before the.gran~ Jury
to waive immunity or anything ~lse. I,Ie IS n~ver .permItted m tho
grand jury room. They only consIder pnma faCle eVIdence.
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Mr. McLEOD. That must be different, then, in several States.
. Mr. BLANTON. In the States where the COmmon law has been
~hanged by st~tute only th~ prosecuting a~torney is permitted to go
m the grand Jury room WIth .the grand Jury and develop a case'
and even then, when the grand Jury votes on the indictment he must
, ~ot be presen~; and even in tho~e States no person can b~ present
m the grand Jury room at any tlIDe ot~er than .the p.rosecuting at!prney who has c~arge of such prosecutIOns. HIS aSSIStant can not
'De there .to !J.elp hlID;. t~ere can not b~ a special private prosecutor
to help him m the grand Jury room.. If It develoJ?s on the trial of the
c~s.e that th~re .was such a person m the grand Jury room, it would
VItIate any mdICtment that had been found.
In States where the old common-law principle prevails as our friend
says, the~e no one but the grand j~ors themselves c~n develop a
case, unless they request the prosecutmg attorney to come in to assist
them on some matter. Then he can not be present when they vote
Mr. MC~EOD. In Michigan, cases do not have to be presented t~
the grand Jury.
Mr. HOUSTON. You have a ~tatutory code practice~
Mr. M;cLEOD. It is pretty nearly 3: statutory code. A man can
.
plead gUIlty and be sentenced on the mformation.
Mr. BL~NTON. After the ~dictment has been found and properly
docket~d,.It. m,ust be perfect Ill. every respe.ct. If there is any little
defect III It It IS quas~ed; and III m:r, ex,PeI:Ience of over 30 years in
courthouses, ~ <,>f which was as CIrCUIt Judge, quite a large per
cent of the mdICtments are quashed. What is your experience
Judge Houston ~ Of course, I am talking about general rules.
'
Mr. HOUSTON. I never had one quashed.
Mr. BLkNTON. Tl}.ere are some extraordinarily fine prosecuting
attorneys who have a high record. But to offset that there 'are some
~ho have bad records. M:>; experience, as far as the general average
IS concerned, and I have made a close study of it is that there are
a 13.!"ge pe~ ce~t of the indictments quashed and ha';e to be found over
agaIll. DIStrICt attorneys come in on their own motion and ask the'
court to quash before the issue is ever joined.
,
Mr. HOUSTON. We have a long-estab~ished practice, and we have
o~ for~s that have been passed upon tIme and time again, and we
stICk strIctly to t~ose forms, a:nd we have had enough of them so
that. 'Ye can deSCribe any pOSSIble degree of assault that occasions
hOIDlClde. Of course, we may put in a number of counts.
Mr. McLEOD. You are basing. your statement now, aren't you,
Mr. Blanton, on the State of Texas and possibly Delaware because
many States have nearly strictly statutory provisions ~ Therefore
they differ on the indictment.
, .
'
Mr. ;SLA~TO~. Of course, I was speaking of where you have regular
rand Jury mdICtments. As to every single allegation in the indictment, the proof must absolutely correspond or there is a failure of
th proof.
want to give just a little Incident I know of:
Tin w a man who owned an old family carriage horse. He was •
1n ~, f\.l~ VOl' the ,~ountry everywhere; everybody around there
kn
I 1n0'
tt n.
A man stole the horse and he was cauO'ht
nlld indi I(Ill, lind th indiLm nt ltU O'od thl1t this horse bolonged
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to .J. A. M. In order to proveoWiIiership the district attor~cy
. brought, in the man's son, a boy 18 years old, into court to testify,
.and he said: :
.

-quaintance, if it happened to be a man I did not know then I would
ook him up and find out about him.
Mr. BLANTON. The prosecuting attorney can tell about some.
Mr. HOUSTON. But as to the idea of conviction and acquittal and
things of that kind, as a matter of fact I have had this experience:
There are men who when they make up their minds nothing can move
them; if they are with you 11 men can not move them; and if they
are against you they can not be moved. I always avoid, for the sake
of fairness, getting a man of that kind on the jury.
. Mr. BLANTON. I want to state to the chairman, because I have
hIg? regard for him: My idea is that most of the criminal lawyers,
while they won't suborn witnesses themselves, they will sit quietly
by and see it done.
~r. HOUSTON. 1;he ~est I have always known were generally
guilty of that practICe-ill other words, "manufacturing evidence."
. Mr. BLANTON. Manuiacturing evidence. They will tell a witness
Just exactly what they want to show, .how far he wants to go; and
when he wants to quit, and how he wants to qualify his testimony.
. Mr. McLEOD. Won't the prosecuting attorney put leading questIOns ~
.
. Mr. BLANTON. Yes, sometimes, when the defense attorney permits
It. What are leading questions but to bring out facts ~ But, then.
he doesn't manufacture testimony; in other words, he doesn't have
theJ!!- go out and sit in the room and :fix up testimony, dovetail the
testImony.
.
Mr. McLEOD. Does he want to win the case as much as the defense does~
Mr. HOUSTON. It depends entirely on.the character of the man. I
have a man in mind now-.- .
Mr. BLANTON. I want to say this: I am going to have to have
another day unless I can use all the time here. It is goina' to take a
whole hour and a half to bring what I want before the ~ommittee.
The~ I suggest we give Judge Houston an hour and a half. I want
to gIve you my experience tliis morning.
Mr. McLEOD: I want you to understand now, you men have both
been. j.udg~s; I have not. ~ h~ppen to have defended five men for
hO~Clde ill the State of MIchigan, and that is what I base my expenence o~. I have tried many criminal cases, although I practiced
law only Sillce 1919.
!
' .
Mr. BLANTON. Gentlemen, as an attorney I represented many men
harged with crime, several of them charged WIth murder. I have
r presented several ,men charged with murder where I was their
nly counsel; I had no assistant counsel at alL I was standing between them and the gallows.
'
ftr I went on the bench for eight years I tried men for murder,
o . o.l1,ltinds of assaults, for rape, for burglary, for arson, for forgery,
tOt' mb zzl ment-for every kind of a crime you can think of almost
and kn wn to criminology.'
' . '
,I n r I.'lont nced a man to the penitentiary in my life but I gave
!1I1l IL to.1~ b for I s ntenced him, and in most cases r could bring
11.1'
0 his y, b f l' I sent nced him-to show there was good
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: Joe, you are the son 'of J. A. M.?
Yes.'
.
Do you know this horse they call "King Cotton"?
,Yes.
Do-you'know who owns that horse?
Yes.
-Who owns him?
. 1\:1y mother owns him.

Well the court who was trying that case just feU back and told
the dis'trict attorney there is no use of going on with this case as
there' has been a failure of proof, but he sent after Mrs. Matthews
and had her to state that that horse belonged, of course, to her
husband; that she just merely claimed him as a carriage ~orse, and
everybody in the country knew that that horse was her carnage horse.
But the ownership was in her husband. He had bought the horse
and paid for h i m . .
,
.
. .
So the case went to tnal and the man was conVicted. But It Just
shows you how little things can come up upon which criminals escape
punishment.
' . ,
With regard to jus~ic~ a~ways bemg ~et I~ the courthouses: The
very minute the man IS mdICted and he IS arraIgned an? they are getting ready for tria~, a .venir~ has beendr~wn and ex~m~ed-thevery
minute that that list IS avaIlable, you will see the cnmmallawyer get
hold of that list. And most criminal lawyers keep a record of the
jurors in the county. They know what their habits are; t~ey know
what their business connections are; they know what theIr church
.affiliations are and what their fraternal affiliations are. They know
who influences them and who do not. They know exactly how they
can be reached along certain matters, and those cri:ninal attorneys
keep a regular ~ecord in theu: offices, and take that list up and study
it and then begm to work on It.
Mr. McLEOD. About the prosecuting attorney in the same rega~d~
Mr. BLANTON. I do not believe that there ever was a prosecutmg
.attorney tl;tat ever went beyond the fair examin~tion of the jurors.
Mr. McLEOD. Do you .believe that aprosecutmg att?rney w~en.he
conducts the examination of the jury knows those who IS a convICtmg
juror and knows everyone who is an ll:cquitting jurod
.
Mr. BLANTON. They should know It and learn that.
.
Mr. McLEoD. Do they take advantage of that the same as the de.
fense attorneys ~
Mr. BLANTON. The prosl3Cuting attorney honorably takes advantage of all information he has. For instance, h~ knows that ~here are
certain men in the community who won't conv~ct fo~ anythmg. ~e
is not going to l'et a man like that stay on the Jury If ~e can help It,
and he uses his peremptory challenge and .challenges hIm. .
.
Mr. McLEOD. And he knows who the Jurors are who wIll convlOt
.. ·everyone ~
Mr. BLANTON. There are no jurors who will convIct everyone.
Mr. HOUSTON. I never took that into consideration. I a:lways
took this into consideration and'I always tried to ascertam-of
course, I knew most of the panel, to start with, having a wide II. I
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: Mr.~BLANTON; Oh; yes) a number Of, them.'"
Mr. McLEOD. Didyou ever condemn'a man to die?
Mr.•BLANT0:N. I will ,tl,lll, you',Qfone case wherein the jury gave
the defendant. the death penalty. "There was a man named Sam
Grant.. He had a man stay ,all night. with him at his house out in
the country, and he found out that this man had'a small bag of $20
gold pieces, !Something like '30 or 40,' maybe 50--:-1 have forg?tte!1
the exact number. The man got up the next mormng and left rn his
little cart. Grant-talked a :young fellow into going in with him.
They went down the road and got behind the bushes, and as that
old fellow canie by they shot him in t~e head and: k.illed him. .Then
they began spending those $20 gold pIeces and· buyrng every krn~ of
thing you could think of with them at the little stores, all the lIttle
neighboring stores; and that is the way they caught them. It was
known that this old man had this gold. The jury gave that fellow
Sam Grant the death :penalty. '
Mr. HOUSTON. The Jury fixes the penalty? .
. '
Mr., BLANTON. Yes; in my State. I went even beyond my provrnce
as a judge to see that he got a fair, square record on appeal. The
higher court did not know what I knew about his frame-up, and held
I ought to have granted a new trial, and reversed me.
.
I tried the case again and there were 11 for hanging and 1 for life
sentence, and that one juror pulled the jury over to life sentence.
That boy went to the penitentiary and stayed a few years an~ he
escaped, with two other men wh0!U I had sentenced to the pen~ten
tiary from that county; and I Wlshyou could know of the Crimes
those boys have committed since then.
I remember these two other boys had gone to a gin at night-taken
a wagon to a gin and stolen seed cotton out of the gin, and would take
it off and the next day take it right back to the gin from which it was
stolen, and have it ginned.
Mr. McLEOD. You don't mention hundreds tried who served
.
sentences and probably good citizens afterwards?
Mr. BLANTON. I want to say there are very few of them. You
asked me if I ,tried homicide cases. I have tried a number of them.
There is now only one man left in the penitentiary that I sentenced
there as a judge for a long term of yellJ's; all the balance of them have
been pardoned, every: one of them.
'
Mr. McLEOD. Probably they deserved pardon. .
Mr. BLANTON. A nian ·named Tom Barnett kIlle~ a cattleman
named Alex Sears: . He had bought a bunch of cattle fiomSears. He
received the cattle one evenirig and was to pay for them whe~ he
received, them. He and Sears were seen to eat supper together rn a
restaurant and were seen to leave in a buggy together, and just as
they left this fellow Barnett stopped at a gro?e~y store and they put
a, 5-galloncan of oil in.his buggy. He was dIwrng a coal-black: horse
ina single buggy ; and, one, of the neighbors saw that horse drIve up
to a church; saw two men go in it. A woman heard a shot over there
'inthatdirec'tion. The next morning you could trac~ bloo~ from that
chuFch along the road here a:nd there and. 0v:er a bridge, Just l?ok~d
like a slaughter wagon had crossed the bridge. And the dIstrICt
attorney cut chips out of that bridge and had the blood analyzed
and showed it was human blood.
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" That black horse was seen to drive along a certain highway toward
a schoolhouse. That schoolhouse burned that night. The neighbors
saw it burn. The next morning the charred remain.s of Sears 'were
found in the schoolhouse. There was that 5-gallon oil can ,out there
on the side that had not burned, that the groceryman recognized and
swore that was the can he had delivered in this buggy. Just before
day that morning they saw this black horse coming back. Several
neighbors all along the road heard the clatter and looked out. and saw
it. Just before dawn this man Tom Barnett's barn burned, and the
firemen as soon as they got there smelled kerosene oil, and this buggy
was partially burned, but left some charred blood in the back of It.
On the charred remains of Sears they found a metal check the shoemaker had given the cattleman for his boots; found suspender buttons
with his tailor's name on them, and many other things to identify
the remains as Sears; found his watch and various other things.
When they tried Tom Barnett I had to have a special squadron of
officers to search every person who came in the court room. They
were going to mob him; and I gave notice if any attempt was made
to mob that man I was going to have those attempting it indicted
and I was going to transfer the cases to the other sid(l of the State
for trial; that I was going to see that that man got a fair, square trial!
that I was not going to stand for any mob law at all. That is the
way I kept them from mobbing Barnett. This fellow Tom Barnett
brought a receipt in there signed by this fellow Sears, and the district
attorney claimed it was a forgery; and he put witnesses on to prove
that was a forgery. But later on the wife of the deceased got on 'the
stand and she swore that this was her husband's genuine signature;
and it developed a little later that this receipt was signed in this old
church. Barnett had taken Sears in there and at the point of a pistol,
the presumption was, made him sign that receipt on that paper, and
then killed him.
So you see how many ways a thug can think of to try to carry out
his point.
Mr. McLEOD, He was a bad man.
Mr. BLANTON. I held that jury together for several days. There
were either 10 or 11 who wanted to hang him, and either one or two
men held out for life sentence; and they gave him a life sentence.
There was not any question about that record. I tried the case
very carefully. It would not have been reversed; I know it would not.
The attorneys appealed it, and you speak about a fellow committing
suicide, You never heard an attorney plead for a man's life in your
whole born days like the able attorneys for that man' did. They
wanted a life sentence. They pleaded for it, and you could just see
fear of hanging in tha~ fe~low's heart all ~he time. He was afraid
om body else would kIll hIm, and was afraId of the law, but was not·
oJmicl of ordinary d e a t h . '
.
Hut just about a week before the higher court was to pass on that
n,8 it O'ot circulated-they did it purposely---,-they circulated the
l' p rt that the higher court was going to reverse. ·that case.
The
11'gh L' ourt llll,dn't givon out anything. That night 150 people went
to Lhu.L jnil and bogan bn.tterinO' in t118 door with a battering ram;
/),Illl t,hi\t f(\llow had gOttfll1 som ,cis. ot'S from some trusty thn.t day,
/1,1111, vhl II h(\ h a/'ll Lhmn hn,tL(Il'in~ down th d 01' h· n.id," Well, they
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won't get me, anyhow," and he stabbed himself to death with the
scissors before they shot him all to pieces.
Mr. MoLEOD. Therefore, it was not death he feared, it was violence.
Mr. BLANTON. It was punishment. He did not want to be pun·ished.
Mr. MoLEOD. He punished himself.
Mr. BLANTON. What is that~
Mr. MoLEOD. He took his own life.
Mr. BLANTON. He stabbed himself with the scissors. He didn't
want to be punished by those who represented the law or by those
who represented the dead man; he would rather kill himself. But
they shot him all to pieces after they got to him.
When 1 was a young man in the practice of law, 25 years ago,
there was a negro named John Snell. He had worked for a cattleman
for years. This cattleman gave him 640 acres of land and gave him
a little bunch of horses and some cattle. This negro worked hard and
grubbed out some land and had him a good farm. That was just on
the outside of this man Davis's ranch. The neighbors all around
there were small farmers, and in that country this man John Snell
was the only negro in the neighborhood, and some of those men only
had 80 acres, some of them even 40 acres; and they were jealous of
this negro having a section of land. They were trying their best to
get rid of him. They tried to buy him out, and he wouldn't sell.
He wouldn't sell because this land was given him by his old benefactor
for whom he had worked so long.
. T~ey post.ed white-cap notices on his barn one morning that if he
dldn t leave m five days ~hey showed what would happen--:-had a skull
and crossbones and varIOUS other threats. They told him he had to
.leave there in five days or be killed. He came immediately to this
cattleman, Mr. Ell Davis, and told him about it; and Davis went down
town and bought him the finest Colt's .45 money would buy.
Da:vis said, "Now, .John, don't you take this pistol off of your
J>remlses. You keep It on your person when on your own place.
Every time you go about your premises, keep this pistol with you.
Nobody has a right to run you off this place. 1 gave it to you. If
anybody tries to run you off of the place, you shoot him, and shoot to
kill." Those were his instructions.
_ Two days later five men rode up, and they formed a semicircle
between a cotton patch,. where.he was picking cotton and the house;
and they got down behmd theIr horses and began shooting at him;
and the first shot that was fired went right through this colored man's
mouth. blood spurting everywhere. He had this pistol in his shirt
here. [Illustrating.] He took it out and he shot three of those men
one right after another, killing them. And he shot twice more at th~
other two who were at that time running; and with that empty pistol
he ran those other two fellows off his place.
Was that murded
Mr. MoLEOD. No.
, Mr. BLANTON. No.; that was justifiable defense, pure and simple.
But one of those fellows whom he ran off, when that man was tried
the first time at Throckmorton, Tex., one of these men who run off
the place testified that he didn't kill his third man dead; that he just
merelywound'ed him; and he said that after he had run them off ho
came back to this man iying on tho ground, and th fellow ~ I, up on
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his elb?w and begg~d him n?t to kill him, and he said this colored '
fellow Just cursed him and saId, "1 will kill you," and shot him right
m the head.
That is what one ~f them testified. Of course, that made the case
l~ok. ugly. But aga~st that there was a little white boy who was
PICking cotton for. thIS John Snell-John Snell was paying twice as .
much for. co.tton pI~kers as anybody else, in order to get his cotton
out.. Th18 lIttle whIte boy testIfied that that negro never did go back
to thIS man on the ground. He said he watched him all the time'
that he ran these two men o~ ~he place and started out immediately
across the pasture to Ell DaVIS shouse' and there was the testimony
The first time that case was tried at 'Throckmorton there were 1i
~en for hanging and 1 for acquittal. A man named Cox hung the
Jury for acqu.ltt31. Tha~ cas~ was tried at Haskell, Tex., and there
was a hung Jury. It was tried at Anson, Tex., in another county
and a hung Jury; and the case was transferred then to Shackelford
County, myoId home, wher~ 1 lived. We tried that case in Shackelford County bef~re Judge Lmdsey, 8: very fine judge, and there were
11 men fo~ acquIttal ~nd 1 for hangmg, and Judge Lindsey said, "1
am not gomg to let thIS negro be tried any more." And he dismissed
the case.
'
You tell ~e that a n~gro can not get justice before white, men ~
He c~n ?o It. TheI:e will always be some one there to see that he
gets JustICe; there will always be someb?dy on th~ jury who will do
that. .You have t.o ha;ve 12 men on the Jury agreemg on the verdict.
There IS no questI?n m t?-e wor~d but what there are 9 guilty men
escape to wher.e 1 IS convICted---:-Just about 1 out of 10 are convicted
even of the guilty men.. That I~ my.best, honest judgment.
Mr. MoLEOD. What IS the ratIO of Innocent men convicted ~
. Mr. ~LANTON. 1 don't believe that there is one innocent man convIC~ed m eve~y 15 :rears anywhere in the United States. 1 do not
beheve there IS one mnocent man in 15 years convicted.
Mr. MoLEOD. You mean of a capital offense ~
Mr. BLANTON. Any kind of a crime that is a penitentiary offense
where there must be ~rand jurr indictment and there must be a cas~
made out; 1 don't beheve there IS one in 15 years in the United States
not more than one. . Of course, once in a while you will find one:
But 1 want to say tJ:is to my colleague, the chairman-Mr. HOUSTON.. RIgh~ ~here. In most cases where an innocent
man may be convICted .It 18 generally upon direct testimony; there is
some person who does It purposely to frame him.
Mr. BLANTON. To frame him.
Mr. MoLEOD. That happens more than once in 15 years that the
p ople are out to <Tet some one.
'
Mr. BLANTON. I don't believe it happens.
'
Mr.. MoLEOD. I h~ve seen it myself-from jealousy, from surr undmgs. An oath IS not always sacred in a courtroom.
)v.t:r. BLANTON. 1 don'~ believe it happens. You read about those
thm I1nd
on the pIcture screens such thin!!S because there is a
h n' f r m~ novelist to write a good story. b But it does not frefill ~1t,1 hu:pp n. I want. to tell you that the judges on the bench
cl n L p rmlt that. The JudO'
n the bench are fair-minded men
1111 Lhl do n t l'rnitJ th :iistri 'I, attorn y to do anything wrong:
I', M IJJWll, • 11011111 1,111 Y hn moro in l,( 11 i~( n t thl" they are ~
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Mr. BUNTON. If they do do it, there is the defense counsel.who has
a chance to take it to a higher court; and I want to tell you right here.
that the higher courts make the courts and the district attorneys hew
to the line. If they don't, they reverse the cases.
, I had several cases reversed when I was on the bench because I
wanted to be very fair to the defendants and I gave them un~s~ally
fair records. Whenever there was any doubt about a proposItiOn I
always gave them ~he benefit ~f the d~mbt on the reco!d., So they
got everything commg to them J.I? the hig.her court. I dldn t want to
be responsible for some one bemg pUnIshed who ought not to be
punished.
Mr. McLEOD. That is a moral duty.
, .
Mr. BLANTON. In regard to. Clarence :!?arrow, I ~ant you sometIme
to sit down and read that testlillony of hIS. What IS there about that
testimony that has any weight on this proposition ~ Nothing. It is
just a conglomeration of generalities.
.
..,
He has not had what I would call a life-tlille experience m trymg
criminal cases. He has been doing too many other things. He
states in his own evidence that he has tried 40 or 50 cases.
Mr. McLEOD. Homicides-that is meant ,for homicides. We
corrected it.
Mr. BLANTON. You did not correct it ~ I am not going to let you
correct it. He did not say "homicides"; he said" criminal cases."
He did n?t say thei: w~re ~omicide cases. Mr. Reid atte~pt~~ to
ask him If he hadn t tried Just a roomful of cases. He saId,. Oh,
I have tried about 40 or 50." You look at the way that eVidence
reads in the record, and you will see that he has tri~d 40 or 50 c~ses.
But, my goodness, there are attorneys who have tried several tImes
that many.
.
Mr. McLEOD. You know he has, too. That is a mista~e m typ~writing. I will get a deposition from him to prove that, if that Will
satisfy you.
.
Mr. BLANTON. Mr. H. A. Jung, of 5340 Harp.er Avenue, Chicago,
Ill. is a man who is well posted, and I wrote to hIm thro~gh a mutual
fri~nd of mine, and here is his letter. He says (reading]:

My DEAR MR. BLANTON: The request of a mutual friend of ours to se~d you
a report of what I have on file regarding Mr. Clarence S. Darrow, crumnal
lawyer, makes me hasten to r.eply.
.
There is nothing of record m my files, or m ot~ers that I have access to, t~at
gives out any data showing Mr. Darrow as an offiCIal or member of any subversIve
outfit that we are interested in.
.
Mr. Darrow, however, is very "clever" and :r;nay have been able}o hIde s,uch
connection, if any exist. He has defended all kmd lJ:nd mann~r ~f destru?tlOnists," as counsel for anarchists, dynamiters, commumsts, syndIcalists, and SImple
unionists to known murderers, morons, felons, gunmen, thugs, grafters, and
crooks. No doubt, in defending such as ~hese, his great heart has always held
them guiltless, even after some were convlCted. No man that he has defended
has ever been hung.
. '
.
Clarence S. Darrow, criminal lawyer, was born at Klllsman, ~hlO, AprIl 18,
1857. Educated in Ohio public schools, studied law, and .was admltt.ed to prac~
tice in 1875. Some of his chief legal efforts have b.een duected ag~lllst mono~~
olies, trusts, and corporations, one notable case belllg tha;t o~ the Gas Trust
of Chicago back in 1909, or thereabouts. H~ has bee~ actIve lllbehalf of organized labor and was hailed for a time as the chief champlOn of the so-clJ:l1ed downtrodden. He served in the Illinois Le~isllJ:ture ~n. 1902. H~ has written much
along economic lines .and has .be~n active III politics. He Wlll perhaps not deny
that he is a "right Wlllg" SOClalist.
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Victor ~erger calls him some kind 9f a Soci.alist; he has a regular
name for It, but I hav~ f~rgotten .what it is: I· am going to get that
from B~rger and put It m. It IS some kind of a Socialist, Berger
says he IS, but not altogether the kind Berger is.
At one time, ~n the walls of his office in a down-town skyscraper in Chicago,
amongst other pIctures could be found the picture of Karl Marx.
As .a lawyer ~e .is feared.and respected by opposition counsel. He confesses
to ~elllg a peSSImIst and as a boy claimed he was a relentless enemy of work.
He l~, an ar?-ent baseba~ f~n. He claims his symI?athy is always with the '.'underdog.
He IS sympathetlC III the extreme, has a wmsome personality, and a power
of eloquence in speech that has been seldom equaled.
. H,e has been proposed lately for Democratic candidate for United States
Senll;tor ~rom Illinois on a "wet platform." He is against the World Court.
He IS saId to be an agnostic, but in debate recently with Bishop Francis J.
McConnell, of the Methodist Episcopal Church, he said, "I don't believe or disbelieve in God."
lIe was c~ief defense counsel in the Dayton, Tenn., Scopes "ape" t~ial his
opponent bemg the late lamented William Jennings Bryan. In that trial h~ denounced Judge John T. Rawlston as unfair and then apologized.
He has long been a bitter opponent of capital punishment and it is said
reasoned that Leopold and Loeb, youthful murderers of little Bobby Franks:
would be hung unless he defended them, nevertheless he is said to have received
the major share of $130,000 in this case. '
,~
He has said more or less recently that he intends to devote much of his time
henceforth to writing, and in that connection visited, last August E Haldemann
Julius, Girard, Kans., publisher.
. ' .
,
He was counsel for Dr. Ossian Sweet and 10 other negroes of Detroit Mich.
some of whom were indicted for murder in a race case.
"
The Memphis, Tenn., Bar Association withdrew an invitation to Mr. Darrow
to speak on June 26, 1925, but this hardly meant anything under the' circumstances that prevailed at that time on account of the bitter feeling against him in
Tennessee.
. Back i~ 1912 Mr. Darrow was twice indicted at Los Angeles. for bribery of a
Juryman m the McNamara dynamite case, but was acquitted. He was defense
counsel in this case.
He was l~ading counsel in the following now famous labor cases: The Eugene
V. Debs railrolJ:d case, 1.894; the Kidd, Oshkosh, Wis., conspiracy case, 1898;
the Pennsylvama coal-strike case, 1902; and the Moyer, Haywood and Pettibone
case in 1907.
. '
Mr. Darrow was a supporter of Robert M. La Follette and stumped for the latter'
in the last presidential campaign.
He is a free-thought artist advocating freedom in everything. Anyone should
Ilracti~e anything with freedom from restriction of any kind.
Let me illustrate:
Back III October, 1923, he spoke before the American Medical Liberty League
and advocated that anyone should be allowed to practice medicine without
restriction of any kind.
I
He is the author of "Crime, Its Cause and Treatment." This book treats
orim~ from a legalistic viewpoint, although it was meant to be strictly a scientific
treatise.
He denounced Ole Hanson on one occasion when defending some Red in Chicago
b fore Judge Oscar Hebel in a sed~ti~n case. During this case, he said, according
t press reports (July, 1920), "I lllSlSt that men have a right to change any law
or oustom or habit by a strike as well as by the ballot. The only way to get
wlll1t you want is to go out and fight for it."
:
[ was associated with Charles Recht as counsel for Benjamin Gitlow, comun 1st, who was jailed and just recently pardoned by Governor Al Smith. '
TT was against the World War but was not a pacifist when we got into it. He
fllrl hlB part during the war.
.

n'hiR man is very fair to him.
i a Id Lib rty bonds.'..He went across to visit the front in August,

1918"
Ii IlIvltt tl n rth Bl'ltlsh Governm nt. '
11', })t\t'1' IV la u !' ntll!' or rnl\ny moods and beliefs. He is, in my judgment,
1101, (\on~l/lt nt In I1Hl.ny I' av 'tl:l. H is fuJI f surpris s and one may never
koow will I, t,o l :qll' t r him.
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He is continually ranting about the "downtrodden" and "poor" and that the
"rich" 'control everything.
.
Among some of the books he has written are An Eye for an Eye; Persian
Pearl (essays); Resist not Evil; Farmington (novel),
.
,
'
He was at one time in his career counsel for the North Western Railroad.
On October 16 1925 a cablegram was sent to Bethlen, Prime Minister at
Budapest', Hunga~y. This <;ablegram ~a~ signed by Claren~e Da!r?w, Upton
Sinclair Robert Dunn, David Rhys Williams, Roger Baldwm, William Holly,
Andrew'T. McNamara, and Robert Whitaker.

The cablegram read as follows:
"Deeply concerned about reports fron:; Berlin of torture of politic.al prison~rB
and court-martial and threatened executiOn of more than 100, IncludIng Math!as
Rakosi, people's. comm~sar in the former .rev.olutic;mary gover~ment. CarryIng
out such executiOns will arou/>e greatest mdignatiOn of Amencan people. We
demand that court-martial be abolished and regular civil trials be conducted
and that no executions take place."
.
.'
.
.
Mathias Rakosi was p,eople's commlsar m th~ short-lIved sOVIet government of Hungary, under Bela Kun. Admiral Horth! was well able to handle
this case, unaided by any protests, from so-called .uplifters and reformers, especially when these purported to speak for t.he American people.
You will sense the fact that I have gIVen you a biOgraphy ~f Mr., :J?ar~ow
in which my personal feeling is reflected; h.9wever,. I have dope h!m no mJustlCe.
I do not believe there are any inacuracles herem as to hlstoncal events and,
as proof of my sincerity in ~'upj)lying this, and believing tha;t the Bcale.bal~nces,
you are authorized to make whatever use you see fit of thiS commUnlCatiOn, '
Very truly yours,
'
H • A . J UNG.

, Mr. McLEOD. The facts stated- in that letter go to make up a
good lawyer.
Mr. BLANTON. That makes a criminal lawyer.
Mr. McLEOD. A good criminal lawyer. And we have got to
have them.
.
Mr. BLANTON. I have another report from New York on Mr.
Darrow. On account of losing my brother, who died the day before,
I was unable to be here when Mr. Darrow spoke. My brother
died on Sunday and Mr. Darrow spoke Monday. The report went
out. I heard of it-that Mr.'Darrow defended men not for mon~y,
not'for big fees but more from a humanitarian standpoint. I WIsh
you would che~k up the cases he has tried, and. you will see there
were big fees attached to them. ~o~ take, for ;rnstance, the Pennsylvania 'coal-stril\e case. He reCeIved $10,900 III that case. .
You take the Moyer, Haywood, and PettIbone cases; he reCeived
$35,000 fee.
' .
You take the McNamara dynamite case; he receIved $48,000..
Mr. McLEOD. Perhaps it was worth it; perhaps that was a nomlllal
"fee. You can not judge that.
Mr. BLANTON. I call those pretty good fees.
Mr. McLEOD. Mr. Darrow testified here that he was not a rich
man, didn't he, Judge~ .
Mr. BUNTON. What has he done with his money~
,Mr. McLEOD. Probably he has given it to charity.
.
Mr. BLANTON. What is a rich. man ~ 1 heard our frIend fro!?
Mississippi say yesterday that he would consider a man poor untIl
he got up to be worth $250,000; and after he got over $250,OqO he
would cease to be a poor man. Now, it is a matter as to what Ideas
. .
a man has about being rich.
Mr. McLEOD. Difference as to how you are hvmg.
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" Mr. BLANTON. Clarence Darrow may have had the same idea as
our friend from Mississippi; and Darrow might think that a man
worth $5,000,000 would be a man in ordinary circumstances. It all
depends upon the viewpoirit as to what a man considers a rich man
and what he considers a poor man.
,
Mr. MC~EOD. He testified that he didn't live in lavish fashion.'
Mr. BLANTON. A man, of course, who receives $10000 in the
Pennsylvania coal strike, and the man who receives $35,000 in the,'
Moyer-Haywood cases, and the man who receives $48,000 in the
McNamara case, and the man who receives the greater part of,
$130,000 III the Loeb-Leopold case, he is doing pretty well as a lawyer.Mr. McLEOD, How much did the past candidate for President
receive~
,
.
~r: BLANTON. Oh, yes; and how much has the gentleman from
MIChIgan and our friend from Delaware received for our services when
we are working all the time~ 1 work all the time and I receive
$10,000 a year, and I won't take any outside business. I could,take
a lot. of cases doW? in Texas,and practice and make lots of good fees;
and mstead of bemg here,now before this committee meeting I could..
be down trying c a s e s , '
.
, Mr. McLEOD. Don't you practice when we are not in session~
Mr. BLANTON. O?-' no; c.ertainly not. I practiced nine months
the. last recess here III Washmgton working on Government business
trymg to earn my salary.
,
Mr. HOUSTON. I won't take any cases, because I can not do justice
to th~m. If I happen to be down there for court, I may take an,
occaSIOnal caBe.,
'
Mr. BLANTON. When i am working for the Government I just have
one employer, and t?e G:overnment is my employer.
Mr. McLEOD. It IS Said Hughes, the former candidate for President, does not go into the Supreme Court under $25,000.
,
. Mr. BLANTON. Would you call him a poor man~
,
Mr. McLEOD. No; but he is another example of a, high-priced!
lawyer. There are many of t h e m . '
, . '
M~. ;HOUSTON. Xou must ta~e into consideration that where men
try. CIVIl cases where large an:o~ts are involV'ed.. for instance, trying
a bIg casewh~re $lO,OOO,qoo IS mvolved, the fee IS fixed not always in
~~cordance WIth the serVIce rendered, but according to the amount
mvolved.
"
.
'
Mr. McLEOD., One o~Darrow's cases was a big coal strike. You
do not lmow what was: mvolved there ~
"
Mr.. BLANT?N. I~ other wo~ds, in the Leopold and Loeb case he;
got thIrteen tm~es"Just for,trymg that one. case, as much as the gent! man from .MlChiga;n gets here III salary a year; in other words, he
g t as much m the tnal of that case as you will make here in 13 years.
MI'. McLEOD. You say ,he and his associates.
Mr. BLANTON. He had one aSi'looiate.
M', McLEOD.. All right. His fee was in proportion to the wealth:
r tb Leopold and Loeb families, was it not ~
,
'
I \ MI'.
ULANT N. I am talking about what he received, $130,OOO~.
Ill, l,lLttL rn nt'Y" nt out that he defended these fellows from a human,..
n}'lllllil" ndp mti It d f nd them for the monoy there is in it.
,
MI', M( I, no. 111 t,Jll1t O/1S for.th Imon y~ .
.
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Mr. BLANTON. I want you to tell me one single poor man's case he
has ever tried.
. Mr.. MC~EOD. You don't know, Mr. Blanton, and neither do 1.
But I Imagme there are such men, according to his testimonv.
.
,Mr.. BLANTON. If I had been there I would have developed that.
Tha:t IS the trouble about sitting around and letting. everybody
testify.. You take that poor old negro who testrnedhere. That evidence IS absolutely ridICulous. He first said he had witnessed 49
hangings in the District. Then he saw his mistake and saw I could
che?k that up, then he said 39. There have not been 39 hangings
durmg the time he mentioned. It is ridiculous. That old fellow
talke~ through. his ~at, and here is a committee of Congress sitting
up here and listenmg to such misstatements. It was absurd. I
don't want to waste my time listening to such unreasonable testimony. That old man is in his dotage and talking through his hat.
Then, you take the newspaper reporter who carne in here and attempted to testify, this publicity man here the other day; and when I
pinned him down he admitted he could .not even get up here in the
pres~ gallery, to. which t~H.:re are nearly: 500 honorable reporters accredIted. If he IS a publiCity mart and If he has got standmg, he can
get a card in the press gallery; and he said he didn't do it because he
could not swear he made his living wholly by being a reporter. If you
will check it up, you will find that they won't let him m there.
Mr. McLEOD. Before you read that letter, your opinion was fixed
even before you received it what you thought of Darrow. You
didn't have any regard for Darrow.
Mr. BLANTON. For the man's brains, yes; I have high regard for
Darrow's brains.
Mr. McLEOD. And his personality~
Mr. BLANTON. But I don't admire what you call the" Clarence
Darrows." I don't admire them as citizens. I think that Clarence
Darrow epitomized his whole life in that little last paragraph of his
book Farmington that he wrote and which I quoted in the recordJ
and which I will now quote:
All my life I have been planning and hoping and thinking and loitering and
waiting;
All my life I have been getting ready to do something worth while; I have been
waiting
For the summer and waiting for the fall; I have been waiting for the winter
and waiting for the spring.
I have been waiting for the night and waiting for the morning; waiting and
dawdling and dreaming until the day is almost spent and the twilight close at
hand.
,

That epitomizes his whole life; he has kept criminals from hanging;
yes.
Mr. McLEOD. That is something.
Mr. BLANTON. He has made big fees; yes. But crooks and
murderers and morons have escaped justice. Think of all the woe
that they have caused in the world, and the widows and little orphan
children who have been made fatherless and husbandless because of
the crooks he has defended.
That is what I think of Darrow. I do not think his life has been
worth while as a good citizen-a man who takes that side of it, 0.
man who flatly says, "I won't admit that I believe in God."

.
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Mr. McLEOD. But the murders would have been committed just
the same, although they were not executed.
.
Mr. ;SLA~TO!". He has kept justice from being administered; he is
thwartmg Justice, and therefore he has probably incited others to
commit crime. I want to say this to you: There never has been a
murderer yet who has conunitted murder, who is an educated crook
but what has considered this question of hanO'ing before he has com~
mitted his crime.
0
Mr. McLEOD. Just the other day, February 6 a Washington
paper-do you want to read that in the record-" Condemned man
~phol~s capital punis~ment.", There is a clipping I would like to
msert m the rec~rd, WIthout objection [exhibiting newspaper clipping
to the subcoIllIlllttee).
(The newspaper clipping referred to is as follows:)
I

[Friday, February 5]
CONDEMNED MAN UPHOLDS CAPITAL PUNISHMENT--SLAYER, FIVE MINUTES BEFORE
GOING TO CHAIR, SAYS DEATH BETTER THAN LIFE IN PRISON

O~SINI!"G, N. ~.-Just before Matthew Wasser, of Buffalo, was electrocuted
at Smg Smg last lllght, he de'llared himself opposed to abolition of capital punishment.
,,:asser z 37, was convicted of taking part in a fatal holdup at Niagara Falls.
. Five mlllute~, before he entered the death chair, Wasser said he was "a legally
mnocent man, but hoped the electric chair would never be abolished because
death was better than enduring life imprisonment.
'
Ernest Mimma, colored, convicted of slaying a policeman, also was put to
death.

Mr. BLANTON. You have inserted that, not 1. Some fellow wrote
that up who feels like you do in this case, probably, to influence this
com1!uttee. ~enever you put it up to a man whether he wants the
public to hang hlIll or he wants the murdered man:s widow to corne in
and shoo~ him, he will d<,> anything t~ keep that from happening.
He doesn t :w-ant that punIShment. It IS the worst punishment that
th~y can ~hmk of, ~nd I want to tell you right now that we want to
qUit puttmg them m t~e penitentiary when they ought to be hung.
There are those two crlIllmals, Leopold and Loeb-Mr. McLEOD. Do you object to putting it in ~
Mr. B~ANTON. I don't want to put it in in connection with: my
own testImony, but you may.
. ~r. HOUSTON. When we put the statement in we ought to be-sure
It IS true.
Mr. McLEOD. It is from a Washington paper. How about these
other statements ~
Mr. HOUSTON. I read another account in another paper that
differed from this.
Mr. McLEOD. It is by the United Press.
Mr. BLANTON. Do you know who wrote it~
Mr. McLEOD. The United Press wrote it.
Mr. BLANTON. Is there any man's name attached to it or .anyb ely, you (Ln hold responsible~
. '
Mr. ,MoLFJOD. It comes.from Sing Sing, Ossining, N. Y.
II ST N. Mr. hl1lrman, I read another account, my recollect. n IR fl' m Lh (\' ount I ron.d the r ll.son was not because as given .
hilL ht (ioUI'! tht mao who c mmit murdor doserves pu'nishment~
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:::Mr: BLANTON. You see reports in papers twisted and torn; for
instance, your own article that you had in the paper, was that correct ~.
,,:Mr. McLEOD. I think so.
: 'Mr.;BLANTON. Were you correctly quoted ~
',Mr. McLEOD. I didn't read the papers. I know I wrote the letter.
, Ml', H?USTON; Mr. Chairman, .t~at is a case, if I remember right,
where thIS man s father was convICted and hung for murder and
was the last man executed in that county. This boy was taken
alter his father's death, adopted, and raised under a different name.
But he was the son of the man.
; )"lr. McLEOD. That is another story.
,Mr. HOUSTON. Exactly.
Mr. McLEOD. That story is in the record. Why should not this
story go in the record ~'
Mr. REID. May I interrupt you to say why this is in the record 1
Mr. McLEOD. Yes.
:' ,M.r. REID. The judge's statement went in in rebuttal of this.
Mr. McLEOD. Without objection, that will go in that same place.
,Mr. BLANTON. ,It might be correct and it might not. An article
ihth~ New York Times of March 9, 1913, states that Clarence Darrow was accused of bribing a juror in the McNamara trial. The
jury reported inability to agree March 8. In a previous trial he
was unanimously found innocent. In the second trial, eight for
conviction and four for acquittal.
'
: Darrow had admitted that he had paid money to Guy Biddinger,
a Chicago detective working for the prosecution in the McNamara'
case.
,In the ,New York Times of Sunday, December 21,1913, it is stated,
that, the bribery charge was dismissed, since the evidence was not.
doomed sufficient to convict.
, In the testimony before the Industrial Relations Commission,May'
1.7 and 18, 1915, found in volume 11 of the testimony-I want to
quote just an excerpt or two:
'
. O~page 10797 this colloquy occurred-Mr. Weinstock is questIOnIng Darrow:
,
:
Mr. WEINSTOCK. Do you regard public opinion as of any value to organized
labor in striving for its objectives?
' _
',Mr. DARROW. I think it is the greatest force and value.

,-;Page 10803 he says:
Public opiI!ion is the greatest force there is in the country, and always has been.

'Y<lu say, Mr. McLeod, there are how many States that hava
~bqlish,ed, capital

p,unishmenU
,
,
_
, Mr. McLEOD. SIX.
'
Mr. BLANTON. Six; there aresix States that have abolished capital
punishment; there are 42 States which have not.
'
Mr. HOUSTON. How many States hav;e abolished it and restored it 1
H,a",e you that ~
,
'Mr. BLANTON.! want to make this point. M,r.Darrow says
public opinion ought to prevail, when he was answering Mr. Weinst,?ck: If the' public opinion of .42. State~ is ~or capital p~nishment
all.d m only 6 States the publIc IS agamst It, do my fnend from
¥i<{?igan and my friend from Illinois think we o~~t, t.o abolish capit~l
pUlllshment for the poor helpless people of tho JJIstnct of ColumbJl1,

"CAPITAL' .PUNISHMENT

, who can not 'prevent it, as against public opinion'in'42 States out of
the 48~
'_.
'
,Mr. RE~. On that day YOUWOuldnever strive to get any reform.
Mr.ChalrIDan, at the proper time I want to move to strike out all
reference personal to Mr. Darrow, which has been put in this record
or attempted to be put in this record. As I understand it this is not
a case for or ~gai?st Darrow, .but for or against capital p~lllishment.
I have no, Ob]~ctIOns. to certam arguments of our own being put in,
but I don t thmk thIS record should be encumbered with that, and
I want to reserve that motion until the full committee is here. - .
Mr. l?LANTON.. On page 1.0893 of this testimony given before the
Indu~tnl;l.l RelatIOns CommISSIOn May 18, 1915, Mr. Harriman is
questIOnmg Darrow:
/
Mr. HARRIMAN. W~ll you give us yo.ur definition of a fair social system?
M~. D.AI,tROW. I thmk a state of SOCIety where everybody who is able to work
and IS WIlling to w?rk, where one can find opportunity to employ his labor, and
where people practIcally get the same reward for the same amount of time would
come about as near being a fair industrial system as you could get.
'
~ow,

on page 10806, he says:

The~e

is no such thing as the open shop, really. There is a union shop and a.
nonUnIon shop. * * * The open shop is simply a back door to put the union
man out.

On page 10813, now; with reference to violence, direct violence in a
state .to secure an objective, Mr. Weinstock asked Mr. Darrow this
questIOn:
'
. Do you. believe tJ:1~t the structural iron workers were justified in resorting to
VIOlence, m dynamItmg properties, and imperiling human life and destroying
human life in order to establish the union shop?
. Mr. DARROW. Well, I do not know.

That is his answer.
. Gentle~en, the reason I have taken up Mr. Darrow especially
and have m~roduced evidence about him, reliable evidence from one
of the prominent citizens of Chicago, who is well known throughout
the U~llted ?tates--'-than whom in the business world there is not any'
man. m ChICago ~uch better known than is Mr. Jung-the reason
I have done that IS that Darrow is held up here as the outstanding
exemplar .of the prop?sition of abolishing capital punishment. He
has beeJ?- .m favor of It for years; he has been preaching it; he has
been ~ntmg about it; he has been pushing it on the others; he has
been mstrumental in helping some other parties in States to s-emrre
that kind of -a law, and I think it only fair that we should know
something about the man's character an'd characteristics.
Mr. REID. He has demonstrated his sincerity of belief in his
pmctice of the law.
. '
'
.
Mr. 'BLANTON. Any man who defends criminals will want to
pr vent the death penalty occurring; no man wants his clients hung.
I nn stnte just like Mr. Darrow, I represented criminals for 15 years.
u~ I didn't represent th~m possibly in the way Darrow did. But
I dlll r~])I' ont them; and I never have had a client hung. ","
MI'. H.E D. Have you ever had any that ought to have been hung~
r. L ',1' • I wn v ry much worried for feai' that possibly'one
If Lh In dos I' od it.
MI', I I~JII, 'l'lIlLL iH WJIi\t [ W!\8 WOrld ring wh n I think of defense
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. Mr. BLA~TaN.. I was worried considerably about whether or not
the jury should have hung him.
:
Mr. REID. ButloU represented him to your full ability~
Mr. BLANTON. represented him in getting a good, fair, and square
trial, not that I would try to induce a juror to do something that was
wrong. I presented his side of the case; I saw that he got the benefit
of every doubt the law gave him; I saw he got a fair, square trial, ·and
he was convicted once and-. Mr. REID. Sentenced to hang~
Mr. BLANTON. No; he was not. He was given 25 years, but he was
afterwards pardoned. He served about two years and was pardoned.
But it was a case of two neighbors who got mad at each other over the
settlement of their accounts-I get mad sometimes, but I would not
hurt the hair on the head of anybody. I get mad with people-I got
mad here with m~ colleague from Illinois, but I would not harm the
hair of his head. Men should not allow their passions to get the
better of them.
Mr. REID. Let me ask you right there-Mr. BLANTON. They get mad; but they ought to cool their anger.
_ Mr. REID. Mr: Blanton, if your man hadn't hanged, suppose he
.had been killed in that case; as you say, a quarrel between two men.
The jury might have found within their legal right that the man
should have hanged.
Mr. BLANTON. They could have hung him. But the first time I
tried that case at Albany, Tex., there were 11 men for acquittal and
1 for hanging; and one man hung that jury, otherwise he would have
been acquitted.
The case was before Judge Calhoun, transferred from Albany to
Baird in Callahan County and tried there, and there they gave him
25 years in the penitentiary, after 11 men had once voted to acquit
him. So you seeMr. HOUSTON. Maybe you had more influence with the jurors in
your own home county?
'
Mr. BLANTON. I knew how to pick a jury there; I knew the men.
Mr. HOUSTON. Did you see where in New York they confessed perjury and one or two men were electrocuted-did you notice that in
the paper the other d a y ? ,
Mr. BLANTON. I didn't notice it, because our newspaper reporter
friends get hard up and they sit down and write all kinds of stories
furus to read. They know we have got to have some kind of stories
to read, and they write them.
Mr. REID. I don't blame them. But we ought to have these things
considered. I didn't mean to interrupt you, either.
Mr. BLANTON. But, gentlemen, I think it would be useless for us
'to report a 'bill of this kind, because you would not get anywhere on
.the House floor. A motion would be made to strike out its enacting
clause,-and there would be about a five to one vote for'striking out
the enacting clause according to my prediction. What is the use of
wasting the (time of the House with bills of this characted
Mr. HOUSTON. Who would Jwant it?
Mr.BlikNToN: That is all I have .tio say.

- Mr. REID. Mr. Chairman, I am, going to have the State's 'attorney
of Cook County, Ill., and the State's attorney of New York .and these
other people on this-side, and I would like to know-- !
Mr. McLEOD. In opposition to the bill ~
_
Mr. REID. Yes.
.
- -Mr. BLANTON. I want to state this to the gentleman from Illinois
because he was not h:ere the other day: In my Judgment, in State~
where there are many colored people-when I am saying this I want
to say I am not unfriendly to the colored people; I think there are
about 4,000 negroes in ..my district, and I believe I get the vote of
all of them; I have their confidence; they believe in me' I am not
anything but their good friend when I am speaking. Bu't in States
where you have lots of colored people, such as you have in Washing...
ton, where ~bout one-fourth of t~e population is colored, Just as 'sure
as you abolish the death penalty III States of that kind, you are going
to have colored brutes-that is what they are; they are not imbeciles
and they are not men who ought to be in asylums, but they are Just
brought up with that kind of vicious ideas, you are going to have
colo:r:ed brutes attacking poor white girls who are Government workers here to such an extent that you could not let one walk down a dark
street or alley or woodla;nd part of the District without being attacked.
They attack them here III the face of the death penalty once in a while.
but ~ you ever remove that death penalty in the District of Columbia
and- III States such as Maryland, you are going to have a terrible
proposition whenever a negro brute ravishes a white girl' a mob will
attack him and hang him. You are not going to stop that.
, Mr. McLEOD. That is a prediction.
Mr. HOrSTON'. Are there any Southern States that have abolished
:capital punishment?
,Mr. McLEOD. I don't see why t_he South cares much, because they
have capital punishment whether it is the law or not.
Mr. BLANTON. Let me tell you this: That idea is wrong-'. Mr. REID. And Delaware-Mr. BLANTON. My State last year didn't have a single lynching case.
, -Mr. McLF.OD. But there are many in the South, are there not,
Mr. Blanton ~
-,
, Mr. BLANTON. My State last year did not have a single case of
lynchinO'.
Mr. ftEID. That is a point that ought to be considered.
Mr. BLANTON. And my State is as big as seven of the smallest
States put together.
Mr. McLEOD. They will execute whether they abolish, it in the
outh or not, will they not~·
~r. BLA~noN. I will tell you what they will do: If they abolish
aplt~l pUlllshment and you let a colored brute r.avish a white girl
ho Wl11 be mo~bed, and th~ colored people will join in that just as
11 a the whlte people wIll, because a brother and a father is not
go~ng (,0 lot anyb?dy ravish his girl and get away with it.
. .
Mr,. REID. WhlOh other States are there that have aboli.,hed it ~
MI'. M LJr.OD. The tates of Minnesota, Wisconsin, Michigan,.the
(,wo n",ko (,11,8 , .toll on· oth r-and Vermont.
.
...,
Ml;' ,I mH. AM (,110 g nt,]mnn.n from T 'xn.s says, we are up against a
(IOlldd 1011,1101,

il,

j,ll(lol''y.
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Mr. McLEOD. I have not got the figures; 'they are in ,the record
'somewhere.
..
d 't
Mr. HOUsTON'. 'Of course, several have abohshed It and restore, 1.
Mr. REID. What have we got on that?
.
,
Mr. McLEOD. I have got the whole thmg II?- my office somewhere.
, Mr. REID. I think we ou ht to have both sI~es .represented and I
am trying to get the States9 attorneys ~rom IlhnOIs and New York.
They hang them and electrocute theJ? rIght along:.
"
-Mr. McLEOD. That is about theIr only. remammg portIOn to be
heard. I think we have completed the hearmg as far as we can other
than what' you are suggesting now. .'
. ,
Mr. REID. We have a man in ChIcago who c?mmltted a crIme of
murder. Then he went to New York and commItted murder. Well,
Illinois has the death penalty and then. he went to New York .where
they have the death penalty and commItted a murder, and he IS ~?w
under sentence of death in New York, aI?-d the Ne.w ork authOrItIes
would like to take him and electrocute him. It dldn t seem to m.ake
, much difference but New York electrocutes on the least provocatIOn.
Mr. HOUSTO:r;. I saw a pamphlet the other day issued by. the
Prisoners Relief Association which stated that 40 per C~Llt of the crImes
committed since the war were committed by ex-soldIers.
.
Mr. REID. Here is the proposition, there shoul? be ~very SI?e
and every phase of the question cover~d, because this testImony will
be taken to every school an~ copege m the .country where they debate this question, and I think It IS only fall.' to everybody that we
have both sides covered.
'
Mr. McLEOD. I don't know what further effort we can make to
get the people here. We have invited them.
Mr. REID. You never sent an invitation to Mr. Yrowe. He would
come. Every school and every college debates this, and they want
your report.
.. .
Mr. McLEOD. It is debated now m the DIStrIct..
(Thereupon informal discussion took place which the reporter
was directed not to record.)
,
.
R 'd
Mr. BLANTON. We might' as well settle the q.uestlOn ~r: el
raised about the matter, and add Mr. Jung to the !ISt to be mVlted. '
Mr. HOUSTON. I understood he wanted to raIse that before the
full committee.
.
ld ik
Mr. BLANTON. What I mean is this, if the cOmmIt~ee shou ,stl.' e
this matter out, which I do not think they wo~ld do, It would be very
unfair and I would want Mr. Jung from Chicago to come.
Mr.' REID. That is the point I make.
.
Mr. BLANTON. You would want him,to come here and make his
statement.
, Mr. REID. Yes.
'.. f
M D
w
' Mr McLEOD. It will save getting a depOSItIOn rOJ?- r. arr?
if you' will concede the fact that in his testimony he saId he had trIed
'.
M
so many homicides instead of felony cases.'
Mr. BLANTON; Mr. Reid, if you will note the ,testlIDon~;
r.
Reid asked him, "You have tried a great number of cases?
1nd
Mr Darrow said "I have tried, I presume, between 40 and 50.
Mr. McLEOD. 'He meant homicides.
Mr. BLANTON. Let the record stand.
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.. ~r. HOUSTOl'i. As one member of the committee, lam perfectly
willing that he should ha~e an opportunity to correct that testimony.
'Mr. McLEOD. UnquestIOnably, he has tried more ,than 50 felony
cases.
"
Mr. HOUSTON. I don',t think it :is necessary to have a deposition'
I would be one who would be willing to let him correct it.
, '
Mr. BLANTON. Certainly, let him correct it. I will state this, Mr.
McLeod: Just write a letter and let him give you the statement as
to the number of felony cases he has tried, and let the letter go in
the record.
,
"
.
.,
.' Mr. HOUSTON. I thought they were hanging 'cases; I didn't, exam-'
me the record.
,
Mr. BLANTON. But, let him state, asI for, one would like to know
if he has not tried more than 40 or 50 felony cases, I can show, him a
number of lawyers who have tried four or five times as many as he
has. Take J. F. Cunningham, of our State, who has been trying
f~lony cases the last 40 years; or take old Buck Walton, of Austin,
or W. L. Crawford, of Dallas, Tex., when they were alive they
have tried, I suppose, four or five times as many as Darrow. '
Mr. McLEOD. Up to three or four yoars ago, Mr. Darrow was in
court every day, and was strictly a criminal lawyer. He is 69 years
old, as was brought out.
M.r. REID.. The point I make is that you ought not to close these
hearmgs untIl you hear from States that have capital punishment.
The record will be incomplete and you won't get anywhere on the
floor until you have the whole matter presented.
Mr. BLANTON. Is it the intention of the chairman and the gentleman from Illinois to try to vote this bill out?
Mr. REID. You get me wrong; I have taken no side on this thing.
Mr. BLANTON. ,Is it the intention of the chairman to try to get the
bill on the floor of the House?
.
Mr. McLEOD. Yes; that is my intention.
Mr. HOUS!ON. If i.t is the purpose t<;> report,it out, we ought to
hav~ all the mformatlOn gathered by thIS commIttee germane to the
subject.
Mr. REID. Don't you think both sides should be presented in the
record?
'
Mr. HOUSTON. Surely.
Mr. McLEOD. We will now stand adjourned subject to call.
(Thereupon, at 12.10 o'clock p. m., the subcommittee adjourned
to meet at the call of its chairman.)
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Mr. BLANTON. In order to have a matter of record, I ask for a
roll call.
Mr. McLEOD. Those in favor of reporting out H. R. 4498 will
signify by saying ave.
(The roll was called with the following results:)
Mr. McLeod, Mr. Reid, and Mr. Rathbone voted aye; Mr. Blanton
and Mr. Houston voted no.
Mr. McLEOD. The vote stands three in favor of reporting the bill
out and two opposed. The ayes have it.
Mr. BLANTON. I give notice, Mr. Chairman, that I will oppose the
bill on the floor and file a minority report in case the full committee
should vote this bill out.
(The subcommittee then proceeded to the consideration of other
business.)
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